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The Drifting Cabinet Ship.Retirement by Mewbum— 

Sifton Becomes Secretary 
of State; Burrell, Minister 
of Customs; Calder to Be 
Acting Minister of Militia; 
Reid to Direct Public Works

Hamilton, Guelph, Kitchener, [ 
Galt Report Decisive 

Radial Victories.

GUELPH CARRIES TWO f

Sir Robert Borden Is going off for a 
trip that every Canadian hopes will re
store his health. Sir George Foster Is to 
be acting premltr.

A few minor changes In the

unch forth. o

Controller McBride Beaten 
by Majority of 4905 tin 
Hot Fight for Mayoralty-?— 
Maguire, Cameron, Gib
bons and Ramsden Chosen 
for Board of Control—Mrs. 
Hamilton Becomes First 
Woman Alderman.

the 8.30 * THE NEW COUNCILa. : gcabinet
were announced last night, and the early 
retirement of Major-General Mewburn 
provided for. The member for Ham Iton, 
Who Is likely to keep his seat In the 
house, made an excellent head of a t y- 
Ing department, that of m lltla, In a 
period of war. He will leave the depart
ment and all Its work In good shape anjl 
able to wind up Its unfinished 
ness In a creditable way.

The net result of the 
announced are In the d.rectlon

e Annual MAYOR—T. L. Church.
BOARDOF CONTROL—C. A. Maguire, R. H. Cameron, J. Gibbons, 

J. G. Ramsden.

Honey ford, Hiltz, Beamish, Winnett, 
Risk, Johnston (F. W.), Mrs. Hamilton, Burgess, Singer, Ne»- 
Mtt. Cowan. MacGregor-, Birdsall, Sykes, Plowman, Blackburn 
Phlnnemore, Ryding, Maher, Whetter, Miskelly, Baker, Maxwell

a All Ontario cities, voting yesterday 
on Hydro radial bylaws carried them 
by substantial majorities. In 
instances by 
whelming. -,

Hamilton endorsed Hydro radiais by M 
3914 majority. Galt’s vote was 1029 for,
78 against, or about 14 to 1 for the 
Hydro. Guelph had two Hydro by
laws. and as the figures below show., : 
five to one majorities were given in i 
each case.

Hamilton, Jan. 1.—(Special).—For a 
second time the ratepayers of Hamil
ton expressed confidence in the Hydio 
radial proposals of Sir Adam Beck by 
Piling up a majority of 3914 for the 
Hydro radial bylaw, submitted to them 
yesterday. The bylaw called for their 
approval of Hamilton participating in 
the cost of the new Hamilton, Guelph 
and Elmira line.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Jan. 1.—Official announce

ment that Major-General Mewbum. 
minister of militia, had retired from 
the Unionist government, and that 
there has been some shifting of port
folios was made today. With the 
changes made before the departure of 
Sir Robert Borden for the south for 
a long rest, stable political conditions 
will be restored for some months at 
least, and the government will remain 
as It is today until Sir ^Robert's re
turn to the capital-

The cabinet shifts announced place 
Hon. Martin Burrell, who, since his 
retirement from the post of minister 
of agriculture in favor of Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, when the Union government 
was formed, has been secretary of 
state at the head of the customs de
partment. which lias been without a 
minister since Hon. Arthur L. Sifton 
succeeded Hon. F. B. Carvell as min
ister of public works.

New Secretary of State.
Mr. Sifton makes another change 

and assumes the post of secretary of 
state in succesion to Mr. Burrell. This 
shift in portfolios puts a minister with 
legal training at the head of the de
partment of state. In view of the 
practical certairrtly that a new Do
minion elections act will be introduced 
at the approaching session of par
liament and the possibility that there 
may be a general election within a 
year, it will be better to have a lawyer 
presiding over the state department, 
which has a great deal to do with the 
administration of election laws and 
«her legal matters.

" The acting minister of militia will 
be Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of 
immigration and colonization, while 
Hon. J. D. Reid, in addition to being 
minister of railways wtti assume re
sponsibility for the 
public works. The announcement dis
poses of the report that Mr. Sifton 
was about to retire from the govern
ment.
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ortunity wh 
men, - womer 
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war bJsl-
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of con

solidation of the number of ministers and 
number of portfolios, mainly w.th 
to as few by-elections

ALL BYLAWS CARRIEDa view

BRITISH IN HARD HGHTING
WITH TRIBESMEN IN INDIA

as poss ble. There 
is no substantial reconstruction, 
bably the government

Pro-
have hopes thct 

some kind of advancing fortune w II come 
to them when their supporters meet them 
at the opening of parliament next monon. 
But we do not thmk Sir Robeit 
will ever come back to office, 
however, be efforts made In 
rection to try and get a new leader 
to hold the Unionist 
the same time, 
tnese moves with 
air.

T. L. Church 
S. McBride

25,680
, - 20775J. H. Bailantyne........ 5,573

The battle’s o’er, the fight la won. 
and Thomas Langton Church, K. C., 
is mayor -of Toronto for the sixth 
consecutive year by a majority of 
4,905 in a total pole of 52,028.

The tight fur the mayor’s chair title 
year has been one of the hardest 
Mayor Church has been balled upjra 
to face. The whole campaign has boon 
pregnant - wjth personalities, charges 
and such personal fee rings that 
very' rare in such a tight, 
strenuous newspaper campaign and 
peisonal efforts were brought to bear 
to defeat the present holder- of the
?K!ce- flgtu Put UP last year bv
John O Neill was 'considered
»H»,®7.*te8t.wa*ed ln Toronto up . to 
tïnt/i. t‘I^e" 11 wa6, however, hut a 
chllds battle to the campaign just
ci°,!e,d- Controller McBride, thT-Sayo?.
chief opponent, has spared neither
îeiYIÏ’ hmone*' organization or hlm- 
seir in his endeavor to head the nole Mr.. McBride’s wonderful personal?!*' 
£TvVene,e adld e»«lura-ace won him 
^ys,friend8’ hut hU liability to coQ-
with K,Wben &ni'’one disagrees
viurhl£ statement», mademaSy

£ srs&er. vsaas

MMcBride had attended, who 
r™ sur« he would head . the poll 
that unkown, silent voter was noi 
counted in the calculation, and it was
turned ***** that yesterday

„ e„trick ln favor of Mayor - Churca and-public ownership. 
h ^shsnèÿne Doe* Well.

la'ily^e "ould be a very userai 

^"e- allrman. ‘^ntioUe'r,

Controller Maguire totaled

b'yotnÔ' iïMiï's &
aiîbbëns.y<?hree ^ Î3& ggSESS

"i?ek’otantiiehemiS femt£U* roe°*nls«d'as 
™*n m to! 3&‘ êtï'ï1™
?”|y 1134 le,8,s than Controller 2lUrùlre
Last year Mr. Gibbons went ’
defeat, polling only 16,3»7 votee ÎL 
troller Cameron, who hasiLdtutebLhe«td,ir<,h^e,H?

lakes fourih place, will be - W**°
ful addition to the b«rd 
18,132, beating /.’ontroller Robbins Obtained 17,766, by 666 for Vhe l^f' 
on the board. Last year wbtn 
as alderman In ward three Mr Ramadan 
outdistanced all h Is com pet vnearly 2000 votes. The new coîtiwiuï 
?st “s alderman for ward three ln 19(ri 
1»04 1915. 1916, 1917. 1918 1919 ,o
hLdThVe‘ Promotion. Controller Rob”
Aid Rail madüd L&hor candidate, and 
Am. Bail made a good flsrht for fifth?i5ft%Jbe coTntro*ler inning out^by 
1198 votee. James Slmpaon the nom inee of the I L. P„ did C do quite ^s 
well as hie friends expected. He nb- 

only 10.878 votes. Ueut?-Col.
W right, the soldiers’ nominee was last
m.„t,he,"8tn, Hla W"
7872 vmes euPPorte™ He obtained

MAYOR T. L. CHURCH
FOR THE SIXTH TIME.------.{JM
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Guelph. Jan. X. — (Special.) — The 
outstanding feature ûf the municipal 
election» held here today was the 
splendid support given to the two 
Hydro bylaws, which $rere submitted 
to the electors for their app e.’al. The 
most important of the two dylaws was 
the one whereby ttie Hydro Commis
sion purchases the Guelph Radial Rail
way outright for the sum of $150,000, 
to be taken over on July 1 of this 
year- This wae carried by a vote of 
1095 to 237, or almost 5 to 1. The 
other Hydro bylaw authorizes the city 
to issue debentures to the extent of 
$855,235, as Guelph’s share on the 
Hydro radial ltne from Hamilton to 
Galt, to Preston, Elmira and Guelph. ateI>. toward, peace between Esihonia 
The vote on this bylaw was 1099 to and soviet Russia- was taken tonight 
248. almost the same ratio as tije other by the signing of a preliÿnmary armis- 
one" ticef which ia-to .pxiet for one Week,
„ . , , stipulating tCa immediate .cessation of
\\ aterloo. Jan. 1.—The Hydro radial hostilities aod covering 

bylafc- carried here-today tly a vote of concerning Esthonlan 
439_/to 53.

EH ESIIIII London. Jan. • L.—Despatches receiv
ed -here, from British Intjia under da*-» 
of Dec. 18 and Dec. 20 shbxv that there 
baa been considerable fighting 
tween the-British expeditionary fonces 
and thé revolting tribesmen. Severe 
losses were inflicted on the triibesmeu, 
site the British apparently had a hard 
task in defeating the-m.

A despatch from Mandannlkach, 
dated Dec. IS, said the British column, 
fighting against 2,000 Mah&u-ds 
another force composed of Wazlrl a d 
Mahsuds, who- occupied the kills west
ward at Mandela, captured the Sarkel 
ridge, driving the tribesmen from the!- 
positions, upon which the British later 
pitched thelrj camp. Airplanes follow
ed the eneimy, harassing th.em and

causing numbers of casualties. In the 
encounter -the British losses are 
scribed as having been -light.

A further despatch, dated Dec. 20, 
shows that on Dec. 19 the tribesmen 
counter-attacked and the British were 
compelled to retire owing to heavy 
casualties from Sand-bag Hill, which 
tn-ey previously had taken after .i 
stubborn resistance lasting several 
nours. Sandbag Hill and the adjacent 
ridges form a strategic position essen
tial to the safety of the British col- 
iimnsjn their further progress.

The battle continued thruout the 
twentieth, with the British -having 
captured several objectives. The 
enemy casualties are reported to havo
been heavy.

There will be 
ts, haberdash-

are 
A moatlishment will be merged with militia, 

Sir James Luugheed remaining govern- 
mentpleader m tne senate, but 
haps, dropping out of the cabinet.

ANOTHER REPORT.

de-
be-per-

First Step Toward Peace 
Taken and Hostilities Im

mediately Suspended.

one of
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Sir Robert 

Mvw Year message Borden'*
, _ . , , - t° the Canadian
peuple is a cabinet shuffle with the re- 

?! °!}v ble ablest colleagues, 
«on. b. L. Mcwuurn. The minister of 

-itia entered political life in 1917 with 
consioeraule reluctance and condition 
Unit he would ue called to serve only 
FW'hK the war. For six monbhs h« has 
nfe r'iTh!='Jellre =tnd return to pr.reue 
me. This desire was intensified by un
satisfactory conditions ■ within the 
met. He might have remained if the 
Hans of two months ago had been adopt
ed, but the attraction of political life 
has veeteaee* and his duty to his private 
duies ill creased. Hu now retires from 

ca, met but will retain his seat dur
ing the present parliament, preventing 
iu. tlier mmarrassment to „ the govern
ment by a Ly-electlon in the etrongiy 
i. must rial district of..East Hamilton.

Burrlll a Fixture.-\ 
lion. J. A. Calder will become acting 

minister of militia as well as administer
ing his own department of immigrar.iou 
ard ro onization. Hon. Martin Burrill, 
ulio has made numerous farewell ap
pearances, would seem to be a cabinet 
iixtu.e, becoming minister of customs, 
and is succeeded in the state depart
ment by Hon. A. L. Sifton, who desires 
a porttoiii; with less worry and work 
than he found in the public works de
partment. Hon. J. D. Reid, like Hon. 
J. A. Ctilder, takes over the aximinisiriv- 
uon ot two departments, adding imiiiic 
works to railways and canals. The re
sult of the piesént shuffle is to increase 
the number of acting ministers and de
crease the number of permanent heads 
of departments. The two important 
port loi loti of militia and public works 
have temporary administrators and no 
arrangement has been made to give 
cabinet representation to New Bruns- 

Cabinet reorganization commenc
ed two years ago still continues and 
probably will until the electors -complete 
the work when an appeal Is made to 
the country.
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ESTHONIA INDEPENDENTmi

39.75
; the ninety-- 
fortunate in- 

: materials-
$39.75. A

:t .well-fitting 
refully to his

Dorpat, Esthonta, Jari. 1.—The first

DENHONE’SARMY EW BY-EIÏCTION 
OUTGENERALLED COMING IN ENGLAND

department of

questions 
independence 

and military guarantees with regard 
to the frontiers.

The agreement, which may be ter
minated on 24 hours’ notice by either 
side, is to become effective Jan. 3. 
Unletis action is taken to terminate 
it the agreement automatically renews 
itself after seven days.

The agreement consists of five docu
ments and. includes a map defining the 
frontiers. An interesting clause ab- 
scl.Ves Esthonia from obligations to 
Russia resulting from former 
t.ons with that country-

The signing of the agreement had been 
set for orre o’eioc-k in the afternoon, but 
it was not until nearly eight o’clock in 
the evening that the conference succeed
ed in adjusting all details. The doors to 
the council room then were thrown open 
and the correspondents invited to enter. 
The delegates were seated at a huge 
round table, with M. Poska, the Estho- 
nian foreigb minister, and Adolph Joffo, 
the Bolshevik commissioner, in the cen
tre. with their respective delegations 
facing each other. All the d:-l~git3s 
appeared to be in a cheerful mood

vne

Sir G. Foster Acting Premier.
It is also definitely announced that 

Sir -George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce,„wlil be acting premier 
during the absence from Canada of 
the prime minister. He will not, how
ever, undertake to lead the 
thruout the session of parliament and 
it is likely that when parliament re
assembles a Unionist caucus will be 
held to choose a house leader. The 
adoption ot' this plan will relieve Sir 
George from attendance in the house 
on many occasions, more particularly 
in the evenings, when matters not of 
great importance are under discus
sion. The probabilities are that the 
choice ot house leader will fall upon 
Hon. C.T Doherty, who has filled this 
position acceptably in the past.

Borden Praises Mewburn.
in a letter handed out Sir Robert 

Borden pays a high tribute to the 
work done in the militia department 
by Major-General Mewburn. He 
speaks of the minister’s “splendid and 
conspicuous service to Canada and to 
the empire in different capacities." 
The retirement of Major-General 
Mewburn does not occasion much sur
prise, as it has been known for some 
months past that lie is anxious to 
turn to the practice of law in Ham
ilton.

Kitchener, Jan. li—(Special.)—Despite 
tile failure of the local light commission 
to endorse the bylaw 1 favoring the run
ning of Hydro radial cars thru Kitch
ener streets, the citizens by a majority 
of 767 registered their confidence in the 
new Beck rapid transit system.

Galt, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Three 
many features to today's municipal elec
tion, the outstanding one of which was 
the unanimous endorsation of the bylaw 
for Galt to guarantee $1,300,000 bonds 
In the Hydro radial system, 
standing 1029 for and 73 against, 
vote was very decisive and the biggest 
poli agalsst the bylaw in any one sub
division was 16. while in subdivision 5 
not a single vote was cast against tne 
measure,

The only other bylaw before the elec
tors was that to raise $30,000 to install 
a central heating plant at the hospital, 
which also met with approval, carryi-.g 
6y a vote of 951 to 167.

I

His Retreat is Continuing All 
Along Whole Six Hundred 

Mile Front.

Coalition Majority in Ashton, 
Lancashire, Small, and 

Labor is Strong There.
house

Jan. 1.—The position^of 
General Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader in South Russia, daily is be
coming more critical.

London, London, Jan. 1.—Sir Albert Stanley’s 
elevation to the 
been anticipated for 
caus-33

conhec-
peerage, which has 

some
the vote 

The , , time,
a bye-election 4n Ashton, Lan

cashire, and is certain to produce a 
spirited contest. The coalition’s 
jority at the last election 
3,000, but in view of

Reports re
ceived by the war office show that his
retreat is continuing along virtually 
the whole of this 600-mile front and

ma-
* was nearly 

„ . tbe big turn
over at Bromley, that is an almost 
paltry figure, especially as the fight 
will do a three-cornered one. Labo-- 
has been .nursing the Constituency 
assiduosuly, returning six out of nine 
nominees at the recent municiual 
elections. W. C. Robinson, the Labor 
candidate, is a typical trade unionist, 
and the constituency is a wholly indus
trial cotton manufacturing 
that -being its staple industry.

Sir Walter de Freece, Coalitionist 
candidate, is the husband of Vesta 
Tilley, the celebrated vaudeville 
tress. He Will open his campaign next 
week, starting somewhat inauspicious- 
ly thru the recent death of the Union
ist agent. Sir Arthur Marshall. Lib
eral candidate, formerly represented 
Wakefield, and is a native of Ashton, 
where his Tather 
Methodist..

Another election is pending in the 
Wrektn division of Shropshire, thru 
the death of Sir Charles Henry, Lib
eral Coalitionist. Sir John Leigh, 
wealthy philanthropist, who founded 
the Canadian Officers’ Club In London 
and Dudley Docker of Kenilworth are 
spoken of as coalitionist candidates.

that the Bolshevist drive, with the 
purpose of cutting his army in two. 
has brought about a critical situation.

The Bolshevik advance guards have 
reached the Donetz coal basin and are 
lees than 100 miles from 
This

ig fine English , 
Mostly individ- I 

our custom 
e ever-popular| 
These suits we I

wick. the coast.
basin represents the richest 

mineral section of Russia, and its ac
quisition by the Red would be of in
estimable value to them.

Farther east the Reds 
perilling*the left flank 

The

as a
SIR A. BECK IMPROVESfor V

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

FUNERAL AT OXFORD 
OF SIR W. OSLER

Cable Indicates Hydro Chairman 
on Way to Recovery.

Still Drifting. center,are 1m- 
of the Cau- 

Boishevikl evi-

One section of the administration 
would seem tonight to think that cab
inet reorganization and party consoli
dation are farther away filar, they 
two months tago. Those who forced Sir 

When he entered tile cabinet Robert Borden to reconsider his deter- 
he promised to serve only for the n laotien to retire are now convinced 
period of the war. Major-General "'ode a serious political blunder,
Mewburn ahs been minister of militia Thf’rV, w°dld of necessity have followed

a Policy of action instead of drift and 
expediency that now prevails.

casus army, 
dently have succeeded in brilliantly 
concentrating overwhelming 
against Denikine's somewhat thinly 
heid centre and are exploiting their 
advantage to the fullest degree.

Another threatening situation exists 
in the trans-Caapian where the Bol
shevik! claim that they have occupied 
Djebel station, 80 miles east of Kras- 
novodls, ln their advance toward that 
town.

Red reinforcements continue to ar
rive in the Merve region of trans- 
Caspia from central Russia. This 
makes the menace along, the Persian 
and Afghan borders critical.

The Red propaganda is increasing 
iptensely' and the evidence Indicates 
that the Soviet government entertains 
far reaching anti-British designs ln 
central Asia.

The war office report says'that it 
might be considered that Admiral 
Koichak has ceased to be a factor in 
Russia in military affairs.

re- “Great improvement in condition.”
This was the welcome cable received 

last night by F. A. Gaby, thief 
gineer of Hydrb-Electric Power Com
mission, relatif g to Sir Adam Beck, 
the Hydro chairman, who is in a Lon
don nursing hospital suffering from 
pneumonia, the "crisis in which, as re
ported yesterday, lias been passed.

Sir Adam Beck’s wide circle of 
friends will be gratified to hear of his 
progress and join in the hopq soon to 
hqpr of his complete recovery.

A cable has been sent to Sir Adam 
informing him ot the passing of the 
various Hydro bylaws, and this will 
afford him some cheer in his illness.

The following Canadian Associated 
Press cable was also received from 
London yesterday:

"Sir Adam Beck's temperature was 
normal today. He had a comfortable
night.”

55.00, $60.00 ac-forcea

goods, we will|
aken on Friday or
.............. 39.75i

r money refunded.!

en-
Obsequies at Christ Church 

Cathedral, Attended by 
Prominent Citizens.

since the formation ot 
government in October, 19]7. and he 
has been regarded at the capital 
safe and capable administrator.

Two Cabinet Vacancies.

the U uion

was a prominentas a SIR HORACE CAN READ
HIS OWN OBITUARIES London. Jan. 1. — Christ-church 

Cathedral, Oxford, was crowded today 
at the memotSal service to 5(ir William 
Osier. The whole medical faculty of 
the University was present as well 
many other representative men of 
Oxford and several leaders of the 
medical profession in London. The 
principal mourner were Lady Osier; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osier, brother 
and sister-in-law; Mrs. Chapin, sister 
of Lady Osier; Dr. Gwynn, nephew; 
Dr. Malloch; Mr.. Mrs. and Miss 
Emons, Colonel Donald Armour.

Others attending were Sir Georg.? 
Perley, Sir George Parkin, Donald 
MacMaster, Dr. George Dadgerow, 
Colonel Chisholm, Lady Strathcona, 
Lord and Lady Harcourt.

Sir Clifford Allbutt, régis professor 
Rerlin Tan l —Tha ot physics at Cambridge University,

received news (hat an agreement has Mon6 of^^S^ WtiViani^ Osie^8 
been reached on the conditions sug- tlon of Sir IMIliam Osier by his 
geeted by Herbert Hoover, whereby Prosenee and the Royal College of 
food, will be supplied to central Physicians, the Royal College of 
Europe. It expects shipments of flour Surgeons and Royal Society of Medi- 
wlll arrive in Hamburg on Jan. 6, but I cme were represented by their presi- 
says they will not be distributed until i dents-
details of Mr. Hoover’s plan are ! The remains of Sir William Osier 
completed. will now be conveyed to London for

cremation privately at Golders Green.

There are now two cabinet vacau-
New Brunswick is still with

out a minister owing to the retire
ment of Mr. Carvell front public life 
some months ago, while Major-Gen. 
Mewburn’s ree.gnation leaves a 
in Ontario's representation in the gov
ernment. It is officially intimated 
that neither of these

else.
London, Jan. 1.—A report received 

from the United States that Sir 
Horace Plunkett was dead was pub
lished in all the newspapers 
together with long 
obituaries.
Horace posted a notice on the door of 
Sir Horace’s home in Dublin during 
the day saying that the report of his 
death was no; credited. The notice 
added hat Sir Horace had cabled home 
Saturday declaring that his health ‘was 
much better.

as
: g today, 

and eulogistic 
secretary of Sir

1 ‘ gap
The■ ■: SIR OLIVER LODGE

TO VISIT UNITED STATES
7 vacancies are 

likely to be Allied during S;r Robert 
Borden's— absence.
mated that later on there will be a re
duction in the number of portfolios 
Ij the pre-war basis. Coming changes 
will include the uniting of the militia 
and sold.ers’ civil re-establishment 
departments .while immigration and I
ÎX'tartmii30 s?nkJ°,hthe ln" Battle Creek’ Mich" Jan’ 1-—Sir
fi n mvE ®h0X1!d the Horai’e P'unket. Irish home rule ad-
resources r<în %Vx th^!r nat.uljl v*ocate, arrived here this morning to
agltatine- fvr m-,hJCh tlley hav.e l)t'311 spend a few days of rest in a local 
department yea™- thc mteriur sanitarium. He was apparently in

, 0uld not be 50 import-!good health, 
ant as ,it is at the present time and ;
t,,. ,mmister could administer both ’ STRIKF HAS TIFD IIP Interior and immigration affairs r,WM’ 1 ItU

si » hPremier Goes Awiy PHILADELPHIA SHIPPINGbir Robert Borden today waited upon 
, Crcve CrK'y the governor-general 

nu submitted to his excellency ;hv
k T°nk°f Major-Gen. Mewburn 
and the cabinet changes for approval, 
the prime m.nister expects to leave 
tomorrow for his holiday, but tne 
name of the place at which he will 
com ,a, ,re8t' which it ‘s hoped will 

IV u 'Tltore hlm 10 his former
Tbl Lïw , ' WU1 n0t be announce.
T8» belief here Is that

amalgamation of the 
the Interior

It is also inti-
m London, Jan. 1.—Sir Oliver Lodge, 

president of the society for psychical 
reseach, will leave for the United 
States shortly after his retirement as 
principal of the University of Bir
mingham, which position he has held 
since 1900.

>8 !
ÜÜ

IS IN GOOD HEALTH. MARTIAL LAW IN IRKUTSK.

Irkutsk, Dec. 30.—Irkutsk is in a 
state of siege. Martial law was de-,
dared following an uprising of socai ; Troops and Egyptian Rioters 
revolutionary troops on December 84, i w_ r . ii . .
during which they captured the rail-) f ,n VontUCt at Alexandria 
way station, but were unable to take
tbe city from the Kolchak forces. ; Alexandria. Jan. .1—A conflict oc- 
Peaee is being preserved by the purr?d last Friday between rioters and' 
Czec.io-Slovak troops. The Americans troops. TWo.of the rioters were killed 
ln Irkutsk are sate and will b- evacu- and five wounded, 
ated to Verkhne-Udinsk, ISO miles east 
ot Irkutsk.

Communication across the Angara 
river 1s difficult because of "the cutting

FARMERS OF QUEBEC £a£e rÆ
RALLY IN FEBRUARY potation.:

* ____ '

-rv , „ ?oerd °f Control.
Ir7,e following is the complete Met with 
total pale for the Board of Control

C. A. Maguire..i........ e» ...
J. Gibbons .................
R. H. Cameron ........
J." G. Ramsden ..........
W. D Robbine ......
H. H. Ball ...............
J. Simpson ...............
L. G Wright .......

i WILL SUPPLY FOOD
TO CENTRAL EUROPE

.... 23,814 

.... 21,017 

... 18432

.... 17,786 
16.668

■I . m
/L

"•FafiBa

• - New Faces.
home new faces win bo 

aldermen benches—some 
seme hove been defeated.

•een on the 
have retired;

time in the history of the city coundFu 
lady will take tier sent „ an “aider

The Dtnéen Company January Fun Mrs. L. A. Hamilton Is returned
Salé starts in earnest today, thé great- '? , ;ntl. Place in Ward 3 by a substan- 
est event In the history of the fur It. rnBj° Lty 0ver Alderman Mogridgt.

! trade. Watch the windows of the W. 5?° rahtt ,domn ?°, Alderman F,
| & rD. Dineeh Company. 140. Yonge heml cf fhTltot but A^ at ^

Berlin, Jan. 1.—The negotiations of Quebec, Que., Jan. ■!.—A convention NEW YEAR LEVEE. •runTal/at ^du^d^ratoe^1 Th^whr^ HeJ!?*ton ’•** tw0 new re'^r'^Urt!^
the papal nuncio with the govern- of the farmers of the province of v --------- e‘A*va ,6 y^ole TPerf Tf* no change in Ward
ment yesterday concerned the clearing Quebec is .o be held in this city early Ottawa. Jan. 1 — His Excellency the n Ü in ÆL ale »t?day L ihj^re? °Jd ^T^ntvtlyes i*in*
up of two important questions-regu- next month. It will last a full week Governorn2w "e£ ’Uee L? “
lotion of formal diplomatic relations anl will gather delegates representing held at nooTtothe eaat UtocK: ?alu« thît X been hf: M (V cMtroll.Æi
between the governmen and the Vati* a1! classes of farm workers, dair>T- as usual, a most popular function in tnriev »nzi wise there is no c6iynre ru-jt v,l rrnVn^ndJrdein.fek0,CCUP?ti0n °f the mCn’ frUjt S'"0™8’ fa,rmer< etc" The ! some MO citizens. Incto^ag 'aH fhe W T 'vt wj hoV'
Cologne, cardlngishlp. It Is officially provincial government will have a cabinet ministers In the dty leading friends of this ^Ue^vervonZ hL I , True to Fsvorlte"
reported M’®1' an agreement was numt-er of its officials in attendance i clergy, passing in line end ’ shakina chance *n «vc 7 e^lla8.ai Ah the old aldermen ln Ward 8 arereached on the. latter question. and lectures will be given by experts., hanT w^the Duk^of S^onlhîra* ^ to Dion’s, Tt^Yon^". ^b,|

F7ïiS;
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 1.—Shipping 

at this port was at a standstill today. 
Following a threat io-^trlke last Fri
day unless their egfplqyera granted de
mands for more pjfy and shorter hours, 
several hundred ^nen, including mas
ters. mates, pilots, cooks, stewards and 
deck hands employed on harbor, and 
river tugs determined not to wait 
longer and walked out this morning.

The mèn are employed on tug-boats 
used In towing merchant vessels to 
their docks. As a result of the walk
out. vessels arriving at the Delaware 
breakwater today were forced to 
anchor, being unable to proceed up 

civil re-estab- the Delaware river-

BIG FUR SALE STARTS TODAY.£ gv

1
AGREEMENT REACHED ON • 

COLOGNE CARDINALSHIP

when the 
departments of 

... , .. and •mmigratlon and
Calderwm” tBkeS p,aces’ Hon- Mr. 
rartfoi.r , Pe,r™anent,y tak« over the 
, artfolio of minister of militia
department of soldiers1

In

year.
and the

(Continued on Peg, 4, Column 8).
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PAGE TWO | in the Dominion. During the week the 
I Canadian council of agriculture will 
probably hold a most Important meet-

NO QUARTER TO REDS-------  j
BY U. S. GOVERNMENT

were quick to realize the Importance MANHOBA TO HAVE 

of such strategy and moMlieed every 1 TMirTTI FARMERSavailable house numbering, a oord'rg UNil LU rAKIVlUU ing
to some estimates, 40,000. All these --------- --------- — ■■■■■ ■ Waéliington, Dec. 81.—Any move-
WSrtStASSSPJVt Grain Grower at Earl, Date, |wroM|>-flR0|I ,ARls 7T" "«TSS?

•« - TO EAT LUXURIOUSLY ÏÏS”S-S*
will behind Denlkine and he was Of Body. ______ B, . ersistant, aggressive warfare At-
forced constantly to fall back with the _________  ___ __________ ___ _____ Paris, Jàn. l.-Pàrtiîâirt‘t#l*^5hea toroey-Generai Palmer said - tonight n
Bolshevik! cavalry threatening or at . DeCi 29.-It la probable mp.t the veap knife and stating the policy m regard to radl.
places cutting hie lines of commun!- Winnipeg, uec f . tn to meet the new year Knire anc .alism. The attorney-general added
cation. f that after the contention which is fork in han(j migrated in automobiles succinctly that1^o quarter would be

Consequently, according: to the offi- be. held at Brandon Jan. 7, 8, 9, t e acroga ^he borders of the neighboring shown Bolshevists or other of their
cer. Denikine's retirement was neces- Manitoba Gnin Growers' Association deDartment8 0f Versailles and Fon- ük, whom he described as “chiefly

London Dec. 31.—One of the most s. ta ted by his efforts to protect him- wm b- known as the United Farmers of . Î criminals,” mistaken idealists, social
. „^"cnL strokes of General Deni- self rather than because of great Ma‘nitoba. It would put the Manitoba talnebleau to escape restrictions im- b:got3 and un;ortunates suffering
i?*» t ip anti Bols'ievik leader in pressure on his front. The officer is Association n 1 ne with the names of posed upon hole's and restaurants ! from various forms of hyporesthosia
south Russia during h s great attempted of the opinion that Dep.ik4ne is not the United Farmers of Alberta and the here There was little ceremony in
ITvanfe tmva^s Moscow, indirectly yet beaten, owing to She morale of United farmers of Onta^o and show it ^ h03te,ries of this clty durlng the
resulted in his undoing, according to his troops. .__________ '» op«n a" ^^reMutions^iscufl^ed evening, and attempts of restaurants
a British officer who has Just re- oiE9 OF BURNS ■** ”11,^6 ^nmïal^nnvent on One wtll to make dinners into suppers so as to
turned to London from Denikins s DIES OF_BU suo^y owiose the proposal for a tar- keep within the prefect’s ruling were

' When advancing, according to this Grand Porks, B.C., Jàn. l-—-ÎYank , jff commbslan. h,„fr>rv . Newspapers^ ^(Lr lightly on the
officer, General Denlkine sent General J- Cony irs. a setstant superintendent Per thé first t me in the history^ th^ f^w Year, hut-critic*.
Msmoutoff thru the strangling Bol- of constvu-rtion of the power lire -being I this province, an n’erpro'-lncia! con- owning M tn^riew iear. oui go «
^itvik Unes with about 3 000 cavalry, built to Copper Mountain, died yester- ference. with Onta io re pres nted.wUl of the àdminoetott are °flVeraa®'
Sfe Ünti constnut& a menace to the Jay from burns rewived m an jxplo- be held ta W nn peg. The c£ef busl- j »***■$«* 1M
'K&rSmA ItoUevlki lSigh»nWghlM» ktich^n slon of the" far^/p^ltical movement tion and still higher prices for food.

DEMINE HOIST 
WITH OWN PETARD

THIRTY-MILE FIRE
IN ARGENTINE PROVINCEM’CURDY CRITICIZES 

FEDERAL FINANCING
t ka

Buenos Aires, Jan. 1.—A fire thirty 
miles in width, which was reported 
yesterday as raging in the neighbor
hood of San German, a town on the 
line between Buenos Aires province 
and the Pompa territory; has been 
extinguished, according to reports re
ceived here. Six hundred acres oi 
wheat were destroyed before the Ore 
was under control. It is believed to

Started ^ Cavalry Raids on 
Small Scale, and Bolsheviki 

Took Up the Plan.

jVictory Loan of Last Year, Hs 
» Says, Was Marked by 

Timidity.

m
u

t-1 ’

I 0*Radian Press Despatch.
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 31—F. B. Mc

Curdy, M. P., in the course of a view 
of the financial situation in Canada 
during the year, to be published in The 
Chronicle, criticizes the government 
financing and particularly the terms on 
which Victory loan of 1919 was issued. 
He says the loan was marked by 
timidity on the part ôf the govern
ment, when there need have been no 
such feeling. He asserts that the people 
have beep expecting the governmnt 
to lead in the example of thrift and 
economy, but that these homely virtues 
have been lacking. An example of 
this, he quotes in a Canadian Press 
despatch, that one department of the 
government at Ottawa may cost forty 
per cent, more to operate this year 
than last. He says further there has 
been provincial government specula
tion in international exchange and 
asserts that su.'h governments, for 
the sake of obtaining slightly higher 
prices for their bonds floated in Can
ada, have incurred, the obligation "of 
repayment in New York funds.

Interest Rate Too High.
Mr. Mofcurdy condemns absolutely 

the issue of the government bonds this 
year at 5% per cent, when towns and 
municipalities with a jnucb - inferior 
credit were getting their money at a- 
1 diver rate of interest, often at 5*4 per 
cent. This action of the government 
he ascribes to timidity, -and says that 
its effect has been to make money 
dearer than it should be for all other 
borrowers- He expresses thp belief 
that the money could have been ob
tained at 5 per cent, if municipalities 
got it at 514. He says the borrowing 
era must come to an end, and that 
the government should proceed at 

, once to rectify its financial position, 
in the sane way as a private individ- 
uaLwou’.d do who found his expendi
tures far exceeding his -annual income.

“For the betterment of living and 
commercial conditions,” says Mr. Mc
Curdy, “Canada greatly needs a 
stronger, broader and more advanced 
public opinion. No ovemment, no mat
ter how numerically strong it may be, 
can run far in advance of public opin
ion. Nor can it well inaugurate ad
vanced and needed "cgisiation and ad
ministration unless it is supported in 
the country by a strong party of in
terested progressive and public-spirit
ed citizenship," Mr. McCurdy con
cluded.

have been set by agitators. Fivè hun
dred men were sent as reinforcements 
to those fighting the fire.

The fire at San German is coincident 
with a continuation of agrarian agi
tation in various parts of Argentina, 
notwithstanding predictions "that set
tlements between property owners and 
harvest hands, already effected or 
prospective. Would end the trouble. A 
strike of harvest hands has been 
declared at Chaoabuco, province of 
Buenos Aires, and it has beep accom
panied by distribution of circulars 
threatening to burn crops. Two alleged 
agitators have been killed while re
sisting arrest. Strikes of crews of 
threshing machines have held up har
vesting in parts of Santa Fe province.

..

GOVERNMENT TROOPS
MUTINY AT SHKOTOVAi

-f

Vladivostok, Dec. 31.—A garrison _ 
of 600 government troops at Shkotova3«--'JJ| 
mutinied and went over to the .“Par-

I

tisan” forces last night. They mur
dered two officers who refused to join 
them, took four machine guns and all 
government ammunition and supplies.

■

I. *
Prince May Go to Australia

By Way of Panama CanalSE !i /WIDESPREAD REVOLT
IMMINENT IN KOREA

London, Dec. 31.—Details of the 
Prince of Wales’ Australian tour have 
not yet been definitely settled, but it 
is believed that he will travel aboard 
the Renown by way of the Panama, -fig 
canal. His visit to India will not like- 
ly take place until (1921.

Suggestions are appearing in the- a 
papers that the Prince of Wnles 
should be. sent to Ireland in the be’ief - 
that his visit would have • a good ef
fect.. The court, however, is reluctant 'll 
to take such a risk at the present " 
time. T ’

i Honolulu, T.H.. Dec. 23.—a wide
spread revolt against the Japanese is 
imminent In Korea, - according to th® 
Tokio correspondent of The- Honolulu 
Commercial Advertiser. The Japanese 
,-hicf of police of Seoul has declared 
he has documentary evidence to prove 
Christian missionaries are supporting 
preparations for the uprising, which 
has the warm approval of the Korean 
prince, Yi Kang, now held practically a 
prisoner oy the Japanese, the despatch 
adds.

All news regarding Korean unrest 
is subject to strict censorship, the 
Tokio advices assert, but enough is 
said to be leaking thru to make it 
p’ain the Koreans are preparing for 
a great uprising in the near future.
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I- TO AID REPATRIATION

OF SIBERIAN PRISONERS
■■

.

B- Rome. Jan. 1.—Pope Benedict re
cently received a letter from the in
fer ratio lal committee of the Red 
Cross at Geneva, urging him to use 
all his lnfl lence to hasten the repatri
ation of 200.000 prisoners still in Si
beria, who are suffering the gravest 
privations. The letter was signed by 
Gustave Ador, former president of 
Switzerland, and now president of the 
Red Cross committee.

The Pontiff answered that he 
l'.üstastically agreed with «he senti
ments expressed in the letter, and de
clared the hope that no Christian heart 
would be unresponsive. The Pope said 
ve would ask the authorities 
ed to co-operate for repatriation of 
the prisoners.

Th a
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THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

en-

NEW . ;
m8THS MASTER S VOICE"MANY AVALANCHES

IN TYROLESE ALPS
concern-

m T-"'anese emperor and govern
ment have been approached by the 
fope on the subject, since the only 
feasib’e way ef reontr'ating the p-'e- 
oners is to assemble them at Vladi
vostok.

Geneva, Dec. 31.—Numerous ava
lanches have occurred in the Tyrolese 
Alps during the past forty-eight 
hours, according to advices from Mer- 
an. One of them destroyed an Italian 
Outpost hut in Brenner pass, killing 
two soldiers and injuring another.

The Paris-Vienna express, which is 
snowbound near Landeck, narrowly 
cseaped an avalanche .which passed 
within 40 yards of it. Much (jamage 
has been done in various localities.

RECORDS “The Home of the 
Victrola”BY

/

Leading Dance Orchestras' 230
YONGE
STREET

For Chrtt Colds and Croup,
Colds In the Back. Spasmodic Croup and 
any congestion, inflammation or pains 
ed from Colds. use Grove's O-Pén-Trate 
Salve. Tt Opens the Pores and Penetrates 
the Skin. Its Stimulating and Healing 
Effect soon gives relief. 35o per box If 
your Druggist hasn’t any. send 35c in

v~
i•'srSfB ïb£*:" ’■

Lively catchy numbers that 
make dancing doubly alluring.

h..»; * * '♦*•*( /"O/,- fit w * •. X ^ -' ■ -• a - * { ■'■ ■ —■ -• . -
9* CENTS FOR !l!t©K!H, DOUBLE-SIDED i "

Freckles—Fox Trot—Cofemen*» ! ; 
Orchestra—Teût» Of AfBDS
-One-Step

v
■ w

post
age stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 103 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly.

Leaders of Amritsar R:ots
Have Been Released From Jail

•W r :
Li-\v mOpposite ShuterI’m Forever Blowing Bubbles— 

an J—Somebody’s VX siting 
for Someone—Waltz

Heirrt’s OrcheATs 216669 
And He'd Say. “Oo-la-la! Wee- 

weel*'-^-One-Step—Lincoln'» Orch.
—and—Breeze—Pox Trot

French Chamber Adopts BUI
For Higher Railway Rates

London, Jan. 1.—Leaders of disturb
ances at Amritsar; in the Punjab dis
trict of British India, in which a large 
number of natives were said to have 
been killed, were released from jail at 
Lahore on December 26, according to 
advices received here today.

? *Lincoln‘s Orchestra 216673
fiParis. Dec. 31.—The chamber of de

puties today adapted the bill for in
creased ra(jroad rates, introduced by 
Albert Claveiile, minister of public 
works. The vote was 451 to 115. The 
bill is intended to avoid a deficit of 
2.400,000,000 francs.

My Baby's Arma—Medley Fox 
Trot—and— And He'd Say, 
“Oo-la-la! Wee-wee!”—Medley 
One-Step Pietro 1862*

I Went a Daddy Who Will Rock 
Me to Sleep—on<#-rAll ihe 
Quakers are Shoulder Shakers 
—Medley Fox Trots

# HIS MASTER'S VOICE 
RECORDSHenri’s Orchestra 216676 

Beautiful Ohio—and—Golden 
Gatei—(Hawaiien G u Itérai

Ben Hokea-Al Nani 216671 
Patches—Fox T rot—and—

Dardanella—Fox Trot
Coleman’s Orchestra 216674

$1.56 FOR 12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
Popular Waltz Lancera No. 1—end-No. 2 .Mlro’a Orchestra 268601
Popular Waltz Lancera No. 3— «nd-No. 4 , Mlro'a Orchestra 268602

Only One “BBOMO qUlNINE.”
To get the genuine, call for full name. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold In One Day. 30c.

AT

BLACKBURN’SSheds With U. S. Army Stocks 
Destroyed by Fire in FranceGUELPH VITAL STATISTICS. 18636All Star Trio 480 YONGE STREET

Jast North of College.

OPEN EVENINGS
Guelph, Dec. 81.—(Special)—The 

vital statistics for Guelph for the year 
1919 show that there were 326 births 
In the city during the year. At the 
same time there were 209 marriages 
and 242 deaths. For the last quarter 
the returns were 74 birth's, 75 mar
riages and 62 deaths.

Nantes, January 1.—Vast sheds 
housing American army stocks, on St. 
Anne Island, near the state railroad 
station, were completely destroyed by 
fire last night with 
The amount of the loss will be 
siderable.

/

, Ttheir contents.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer

McmifcctureJ ty ,
k Berltna Gram-c-thone Co., Limited Montre»! 201.yds A

m, Bcon- Stlmi
t

" 'T!8— "lisa

mComplete Line of sh.i

VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record
soAwaken new interest in your Victrola 

'[ through these new records. Choose 
in this store—where cosy comfort, 
quick service awaits you.

Opposite
City Hall Parlors in the City

* ■

Brl
Ana.Carried in Stock. ■

VICTROLA 
PARLORS il

witi
havim PARKDALEWa ago

A
in,”New Address: has1431 QUEEN STREET WEST fConveniently 

Located
The Finest Victrola broiP Cor. Jameson Ave. ov<

Brti
tut:v Mtl

Gerhard Hdahman
” LIMITED.

Pri
S-I-M-P-S-0-N*S *

the
by
the

COMPLETE STOCK OF Cl

ll for

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSi

Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

AVICTROLA PARLORS— ALL THE LATEST r urn
li

the
eatYe Olde Firme Heirtiman & Co., Ltd.

AT hop
fôlVICTOR

RECORDS
•)His Master’s Voice ;Th, th

STORES eoui

DANCE.T. EATON 190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

> 290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E.

if ; tradi
trie

ti aSL.Wm
i*

itt
eiAT «ami■

to

Whaley, Royce
& Co., L mited 

237 YONGE STREET

By Leading OrchestrasVICTOR RECORDS 
ST ANDFIELD M ACPHERSON CO.

ejjpr
: YOU CAN STILL SECURE rbeaoeroDh Went- Sixth Floor.I | whll

V:1>:• raci
SUSEWSOHmSS A]I canj- I2 bTUKLS A Victrola, on convenient payments, and 

all “Hi* Master's Voice” Records, at
ed

on Sale—the Best 
of the Year.

Now ti499 Bloor SL West
College 5626

Everything in Music an t 
Musical Instru .tents

832 Bloor St West
Cdllegé 4156 . m diamond

CAm OB GKEDp 
Be sur» And »•• oVT* 

. «;ôék. u vt guarAS»^ 
' i <• pave you ftioeeX»*

| JACOBS BROS., . 
Diamond Importer* i> 

15 Yonge Arcades | 
TorenW

Inc]: i
OPEN EVERY EVENING

Our Record Stocks Are Very Complete
thatGEORGE DODDSHeintzman & Co., Ltd.

193-197 Yonge St., Toronto

r: r-.f.- rtG PEN EVENINGS ed
Qrea 
if th 
taxed 
mari.

193 Danforth Ave. Open Evenings. Phone Gerr. 3551 f
t
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CITY AND SUBURBAN ORDERS.

If you cannot come to the Store or tele- 
gBiee, give your order» to the driver» or 
drop them In the boxes situated at the 
entrances to the Store (8 collection» dally) 
end your order» will receive promptattentlon.

L Dec. 81.—Any move- 
[r cloaked or dissembled, 
Indermine the govern- 

met with '‘unflinching, 
[gressive warfare." At- 
[i Palmer said -tonight in 
blicy in regard to radi- 
attorney-general added 
It no quarter would be 
Lvists or other of their 
L described as "chiefly 
[istaken idealists, social 
! unfortunates suffering 
[forms of hyporesthosia."

EATONS DAILY STORE NEWS______
LOCK YOUR ~CAR

Lock It With the Security Auto
Theft Signal

Which at thé EATON Price is $6.50

Have you had a C.D.V; 
photo taken lately ?
Price . .

88
8 1

• • 4 for 35c 1

■ g
NT TROOPS 
<Y AT SHKOTOVA i \

Ke;."-

L Dec. 81.—A garrison 
[ment troops at Shkotova 

went over to the ."Par- 
last n ght. They mur- 

[cers who refused to join 
[ur machin^,guns and all 
[mmunition gnd supplies.

I i

X

SQ.508 /

mm mGo to Australia 
ray of Panama Canal ■■

m
ic. 31.—Details of- the 
Bes’ Australian tour have 
definitely settled, but It 
at he will travelfobaard 
Iby way of the Panama 
kit to India will no£>Uke- 
[untll *1921.

are appearing in the- 
I the Prince of Wrles 
It to Ireland In the belief 
| would have • a good ef- 
Irt, however, Is reluctant 

a risk at the present

-m

It’s in Sizes to Fit 3 1-2 Inch and 4 Inch Wire 
or Wooden Wheels%

The Secunty Auto Theft Signal is an extremely strong, red enameled, metal shackle designed 
around the tire and nm on the nght front wheel of he Automobile-where it is always in plaln sbht

It is made with a big pointed hump at the top which strikes the ground with 
it the car is operated, and makes a terrific bump and loud noise.
\ . This is the signal—the alarm that will attract the attention of

The Security Auto Theft-Lock is provided with a safety hinge 
the solid metal. All locks are different

your ca
$6.50 is a special price

to be locked

every revolution of the wheel
Z

/

7 /
everyone in the vicinity. i

!
«1/i^iri

inSON
ISCH

/X
The Security Auto Theft Signal System Protects 

instantly tell the thief from the
>^r°S^L^ie^i because it enables police a 

. Tike advantage of it.
»

Aowner. «...

IMITED X

!i$2.95 Buys ThisBEST 
CE TO 
IY YOUR 
ECORDS

111 Lock For a Ford:
k

Lift the Hood 
of the 

Radiator

i It s the Goodrich Yale 
Lock Switch

n
_______ 1 „. xx
îce® I :•)) if fp XÂ

SI ate,
v "-z■£/ :

■isae>«
Home of the And is installed by removing the brass 

plate that covers the Ford ignition switch, 
and putting it on in its place.

The same turn of the key that locks it 
also covers the screw heads with metal 
shutters.

The lodk is Yale, with two keys, and 
proves a positive safeguard against theft. / 
Note the EATON price—$2.95.

IVlctrola”

m. \ And Place This 
Heater Inside30 ii

;

)NGE

REET
* S—? ,* V

MSB / THE EATON 
PRICE IS 
$4.25

' JU

1 E*V<y ••

.. —*-■* E
Wf?/ EATON Price, 

$2.95

lite Shnter /

r// / Replace hood, turn on the current (it fits any ordinary socket) and 
avket ?hCr *5? hood- A lteady uniform heat will be delivered 

it mte swung u!i=r °r 6an? 11 ,hc

PRICE $4.26
mSTER’S VOICE 

ECORDS
x‘T. EATON C°„„ î

AT

KBURN’S industry in these islands 
but rosy. was anything

British bankers and merchants look 
forward to a great increase of busi
ness with South America in 1920. They 
expect to hold their pre-war custom
ers and t0 gain much of what Ger
many lost. They profess to discount 
the prospect that the United States 
will acquire control of 
American field-

Many nations are anxious to buy 
from Great Britain. How some of them 
can pay is a problem. The decline in 
exchange rates had a depressing effect 
on American trade, but exchange with 
r ranee, Italy and smaller markets is 
favorable to Great Britain.

Two Handicap*.
Against these reasons for business’ 

confidence stand two handicaps in the 
fonm of financial and labor conditions. 
The national debt appears appalling to 

British public, but optimists argue 
that it is smaller than was the debt 

/after the Napoleonic wars, measured 
by the country's wealth and potential 
producing power.

The question of clearing the decks 
by some form of a capital levy is still 
at the front, and may be one of the 
burning political questions of the year.

The nationalization of mines and 
railways is another British problem, 
and with it are linked questions of 
hours and wages, which confront all 
industries alike, and which England 
shares with America. It has been 
said that Great Britain’s 

de- after the Napoleonic zwars was pos
sible thru underpaid ia'bor, but British 
employers do not expect this to be 
among the assets of the future. On 

the steadv F =on,fldence >« the contrary-, many Industrial leaders
eatl^n nf^ revlval and ces- say British industry is facing a ques- 
hop^wm continue11 Th’ W‘hifh Britons ti0n "hether the steady increase In 
fOT predtetton w- n HheS! elle ground 'vages ,na-v n<>t become a dangerous 
feta ; n* r P lml8,S that Great hand,caP in competition with other 
*1,1. 11 eturn to normal condi- countries.
countri^TwhL'h "Z"h6r fre,at European Labor lias other prospective bene- 

engaged in the wan, I fits in the promise of Premier Lloyd
Manufactnrer*r* B00ked Ahead- / Gwrge’s great ^'heme for building 

business bookli fJ llne,s have comfortable workmen's homes thru-
trade one nrf [ a^ead- The cotton out the country, which is just begin- 
trles ' is Lm t uilS C Briti-Sh indus- ning to materialize, 'and in plans for 
it can fill fn,- m' ha'° a!l tlle oeders insurance ngiinst unemployment The 

6hiLu,,de^ ncxl flve years- Pr nciple of the latter plan is that all 
Same hatmv lneT are ln the men ol|t of work thru no fault of
to be Olinv'iZLZ.!1011' They have vet t,leir own shall be assured of 
atile takp^America wiu'bfe speetable living as a right without 
mjprema^Ttolh y the,former British an>" ^"t of pauperism.
Ssethtlr nn«ae carrylnfl trade. They Ireland Theatening.
while ^theV BriUsh^a?!! the b6lle,f that ..,reland still is regarded as one of 
race,- the Americans tu a , sea-fa-rlng the government's most difficult and 

Apparently they beu^e ?h«t v . ‘lu'eatening domestic problems. Early 
can ships built in th. l, that Ameri" forecasts of the new Home Rule bill 

to be bought evcnfarifrev.destin" met n°tbing but opposition from all 
tinctly maritime natinnl 1 ,y dis" lrish factions. The Sinn Fein, with a 
fldenoe, however, is not i- con- majority of the Irish votes, threatened
Inchcape told the sharJh°îli"cl'ad' Lord to boycott the scheme as it boycotts 
«Ntt Britain steam^lderE of one the Britlsh Parliament. j 
that if the American P comPany India and Egypt are being weighed 
ed over its ships to° turn" ln ?he balance with hopes and fears
Great Britain need noF t °.ê’nt.rs' intense aa those centred upon Ire- 
if the American nenni- afraid- bat land. India will see, in the new year, 
taxed to build uro thel W6re to be the beginning of the program of Ed- 
maa-ine the ô.nZ? ïhelr mercantile win Samuel

ook tor the shipping measures of self-government.

blishment of a protectorate over 
Egypt is now being 
much the same bitterness and 
methods as ‘the Irish 
present administration in Ireland.

The new year is expected to be 
vital lor the fortunes of the

Ü.S. TRADE OUTLOOK 
FOR COMING YEAR

so impatient, should come within the 
fourteen montiM sirice the sighing of 
the armistice. The wonder is that the 
situation is not more unsettled. Ex
isting conditions are not unlike those 
following other wars, only the, pro
blems are of greater proportions and 
more complex. Our domestic situa
tion is not free from difficulty. Let 
us hope that in the year 1920 there 
will be less social unrest, that pro
duction will increase, 
costs be gradually reduced and that 
by intelligent co-operation and 
selfish regard for the public welfare, 
our national prosperity may 
tinue.M

GE STREET PRODUCTION ESTIMATES' 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA, 1919

resisted with 
same 

resisted the WILL NOT AFFECT 
AMERICAN TRADE

forth of College.

EVENINGS 5
Halifax, NB„ Jan. 1.—Tbe New tear 

adltlon of The Morning Chronicle, pub
lished this morning, gave the follow
ing estimate of production ln Nova 
Scotia during 1919: CoaJ, $26,000,000- 
coke and by-producte, $6,671,000; gold 
and other minerals, $361,000; gypsum 
limestone, etc., $938,0,00; building ma
terials and clay products. $1,888,800; 
iron and steel products, $19,000,000; | 
fisheries, $14,360,000; manufactures 
ships and freights, $66,260,000; pro
ducts of the farm, $61.084,000; pro
ducts of the forest, $16,966,000; game 
and furs, $675,000; grand total, $1»2 - 
197,300.

army
and navy. The present plan Is to re
duce the army next year to virtually 
Its pre-war basis. The navy Is at a 
critical stage. Experts upon whom 
the country relied in the past, not
ably Baron Fisher, former First Sea

Sir Percy 
Scott are for scrapping the old es- 

They declare that big 
battleships are obsolete, that sub
marines and aircraft have revolution
ized warfare and that submersibles, 
and big submersibles are the only 
craft of the future.

Naval experts whose opinions com
mand equal respect are skeptical ar.d 
say, "go slow." It is urged tihat a 
country whose life depends upon its 
navy should not drop its old machin
ery before the new has been proved 
beyond reasonable doubt

The new dispositions of Turkey and 
other lands of the near east are al
most as important for Great Britain 
as the fortune» of her own {territories. 
Setting- up of new mandatory colonies 
and islands involves many decisions.

Seldom has the nation faced greater 
or more various and difficult tasks 
than the new year holds for Great 

Yet the average man is a’>- 
scibed in one subject more than all 
of the others together. This is the 
cost of living, which has increased 
more in the past year than during the 
four years of war, and he 
turning point in sight, 
tnat a large part of the population 
has to readjust Its scale of living and 
that a large section of the old ‘'mid
dle class” to becoming the new

Says Trade Balance for Past 
Year is Approximately F 

Billion Dollars.

the South’Steady Commercial Revival and 
Cessation of Labor Troubes 

Foremost Causfs.

Ratification of Treaty.Will 
Not Alter Commercial Regu

lations With Germany,

our
plete Line of and living

» Lord, and Rear AdmiralTROLAS
Victor Record

un-
NATIONAL DEBT ALARMING tabllshment. Washington, D.C., Jan. 1.—Secretary 

Alexander of the United States de
portment ■ of

Washington, Dec. 3L—Exchei^e of i 
ratifications of the VeraaUlee treaty Ï 
will have .practically 
effect upon American trade with Ger
many. and will not aJter preuent1 com- 1 
mereial regulations, it eras «.» today 
jn official circles.

All restrictions on trade wfth Gsr- ’ 
many, except as regards import# of 
dyes and coal tor products end export* 
of wheat, were removed by the war 
trade hoard July 14, and mflru the 
United States government is concerned. * 
anything from matches to six-Inch 

may be shipped to that country 
provided a .purchaser can be found.

, . The present rate of exchange la the
allegiance to the coalition, submits Obstacle in the way of trade, 
that theJorge labor vote affords little said, and a rise 4n the value ofmartui 
ir.dex either of permanent strength thru the stabilization of internal eon 
or of the -way the voting would go drtions in Germany and the ore#ne! 
at the general election. The govern- tion of goods for export to the onto- 
m«* has so large a majority in the method by which commerce cam be 

just now, The Chronicle sug • restored to normal.
Easts, that the by-election voter feeia In an effort to improve the dises- 1 
no obligation to increase ft, eo be re- trou» exchange rate, Germany lw» ! 
cords hie vote for the opposition jy imposed rigid import regulations it 
way of keeping the government up to" wa® pointed out, but as executive 
the mar*, and tor this purpoee pro- decrees change the liste (rom time to * 
fors an extreme opposition candidate time, the market is left in a .state of 
such a» the labor candidate. uncertainty. At the present rate, there

The Westmtnster Gazette asserts the *>ut few purchasers of Amertotn 
government by Its recent deliberate foods, 
elimination of liberalism is threatened 
with defeat by labor ail along the 
line and further considers this pros
pect is only disquieting to the pres
ent ministry.

con-

London, Jan. 1.—The people of Great 
Britain look forward to a new year of 
financial and political difficulties, but 
with greater optimism than they would 
have thoug.it possible a few months 
■go.

commerce,
America's commercial outlook for the 
year 1920 as follows:

"The closing year witnesses a fabu
lous growth of American foreign com
merce, far beyond the dreams of busi
ness men five years ago. Our trade 
balance for the year 1919 wilt be ap
proximately four billions of dollars. A 
great fleet of merchant ships, new 
industries, new sources of supply and 
increased knowledge of- our 
sources are some of the assets gained 
from our war experience, with which 
we are fortifned to meet new condi
tions. Before the war we werë en
gaged for the most part in the devel
opment of our own business, with 
little serious thought of extension of 
our activities into world markets, and 
we were too indifferent as regards our 
position of inferiority on the high seas. 
Today we are awake as never before. 
Tbe pride of ante-bellum dave is re
vived, and we look to see our flag at 
the masthead of an American mer
chant ship in every important seaport 
of the world, carrying American goods 
wherever markets may be found.

"Abnormal conditions, we hope, are 
passing. The tremendous increase in 
the exports of the war period, made 
up largely of military supplies and the 
still greater exports of the months 
following the war, in which foodstuffs 
figured largely, may not continue in-i 
definitely.

sums up
no immediateBOLSHEVIKI REPORT

FURTHER SUCCESSES
|ried in Stock. *

V1CTROLA 
PARLORSALE A “new world fit for heroes to live 

m, which was an ideal of the war, 
has not yet been fully attained at 
home and international problems which 
brought on the war still are hanging 
over the head of the nation. Yet the 
British people are trying to face 
future, ln an Invincible faith in the 
nation’s ability to conquer all troubles.

The most cheerful optimist of all is 
Premier Lloyd George. \Under th"e 
leadership of his un flagging, faith that 
everything will work out for "the best, 
the clouds of despondency, pictured 
by the newspapers as thickest when 
the chancellor of the exchequer 
ctared that the nation was heading 
ZT 'bankruptcy, 6ay Britons have vis- 
*D*y lifted.

A foremost

London, Jan. 1.—The capture of Ye- 
katerinoslav, on the southern Russian 
front, and Novomoskovak, 15 miles 
northeast of Yekaterinoslav, Is an
nounced in a Boshevik official state
ment issued today.

The reds are also fighting fiercely 
for possession of Tdherkassy, on the 
Dnieper. 95 miles southeast of Kiev.

Tl.e Bolshevikl have occupied Mari- 
insk. east of Tomsk, on the Siberian 
front, the statement adds.

GIVES NO INDICATION
OF STRENGTH OF LABORNew Address:

IEEN STREET WEST
London, Jan. 1.—Discussing the 

Bromley result, where the coalition 
majority dropped 11,000, The Dally 
Chronicle, which recently underwent a 
change of proprietorship to izwure its

ir. Jameson Ave.
own re-

the
guns

il-P-S-O-N’S
Lritath.

Don't Pamper 
Your Stomach

recovery
:
fcommon's

sees no 
This means

4/> iA i1

aster’s Voice ; Fear of Dyspepsia Robe the Entire 
System of Nfecessary Nutriment. 
Eat a Diversified Meal and 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

lets You Will Avoid tbe Dis
tress of Indigestion.

ipoor.

Promote CoL C. Starnes 
To High Post in New R.C.M.P.MCE Separate Schools Re-elect

All Members UnanimouslyWinnipeg, Dec. 31.—Col. Courtland 
Starnes of the Royal North-west 
Mounted Police has been

Exchange Grave Problem.
tremendous figures have 

brought" satisfaction to all, but give 
grave concern to those who look for
ward to conditions in 1920. 
change situation in Europe is

JUst because the stomach sours with 
gassiness. heartburn, water brash and 
such distresses after eating, is not a good 
reason for depriving the system of 
ishment.

a grave Instead of indigestible and innutrltious 
problem, and is so uncomfortable for bfan and sklm milk try the better plan 
foreign buyers as to necessitate in of e?tl,lK what you like and follow your 
some cases Government restriction on «Stüar.tûs D>’9l,eP*la Tablets,
buying. The tendency is to limit pur- to were to toils' to!t ♦1?e st0lftaS£
chases of necessities. If we would and wKh toTal&in’e^
continue our foreign trade at , its Just as when the stomach is in ttorfrot 
present high level, there must-be a health. Nor is It necessary to discrimin- 
freer and fuller exchange of commodi- ate- You ma>" eat freely of onions, sau- 
ties and a; very large extension of sage> ,J£le and baked beans, or

j,, cred>t to European buyers. So let dcï aa the average 
* r us look for the return of a more nbr- nrdîrtra=s rf yoirfolkwrr^!Vhanl,8U^r 

mal condition, ln which buying and Dyspepsia Tablets. ' There to^ tb^ no 
selling will be of benefit and profit need to fear any kind of food at any time 
to both sides. On that basis we may or Place, for with these tablets, you may 
build a commercial structure which Prevent those distresses that formerly 
will rest on a firm foundation. made you pamper your stomach as if It

“It is too much to expect that nop- Y°U ca,V?et ®tu*
I mal conditions, for which we all ere at 60 ”e^T^boI “y dTur etore

These Elections for the separate school 
board were very quiet, all members 
being returned unopposed. Thev 
were: Joseph A. Cooney, word one; 
Rev. P. Lamarche, ward two; D A 

j Balfour, ward three; F. D. MoConyey' 
ward four; James O’Hagan, -ward five; 
Rev. j. j. McOrend, ward six; W J 
Quinn, ward seven; Joeeph F. Meyera, 
ward eight. The new men on the , 
board are Messrs.
McConvey and Balfour.

notified that
he has been appointed assistant NEW YEAR’S GREETING

BY SIR LOMER GOUIN
, ^ com-

miwioner of the new Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, which is the 
bined forces of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police

a re- nour-The ex-
cLng Orchestrai. rom

and the Dominion 
Police. Col. Starnes has- seen 34 years’ 
service with the Royal 
Police.

It is rumored that the most complete 
barracks . in Canada of the new force 
is to beltmilt in Ottawa.

Quebec, Jan. 1.—On the eve of the 
New Year, Sir Lomer Gouin, premier 
of the province of Quebec, issued the 
following greeting:

“A* the New Year dawns, It to my 
privilege end pleasure to extend to the 
citizens of Quebec and all the people 
of the province of Quebec, without 
any exception, my best and most sin
cere wiAes of happiness and prosper-

uh Ufat. sixth Floor.
Northwest

MPSOHÎ53S. Cooney, Meyers, %
DIAMONDS I PILES De net

CASH OB CREDIT.
Be surè and see our 

.ock, as wè fuarW"
tri 68vp yiiu OiflO*/*
JACOBS BKOS., 

Diamond lmitorterii 
15 Yonre Arcsde,

l or ont».

With Itching. Ity. EyeaBleeding, or 
Pretr n<fin* 
PQck No «or-

“May 1620 be for this province a 
year of unalloyed welfare, good for. 
tune and well-being; may fortune and 
succeee crown all our efforts during 
the New Year towards progress and 
betterment of general condition#,

flBigned) “Lomer Gouin."

; II
BunUf ^reilrritateck
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141 2,230

2,152
1,685

1,945
1,873
1,827

k

i
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CITY COUNCIL TO HAVE FEW NEW MEMBERS THIS YEAR4
'! j !
m ■

■

i
i I

À SAMUEL M’BRIDE 
QUITE SATISFIED

; . TOTAL VOTE POLED FOR MAYOR; CONTROLLERS AND BYLAWS
The Votes by Wards are Approximate, But the Final Totals are About Correct.

SITTING MEMBERS 
KEEP WARD ONE

i
. :? I Total.Ward 8.Ward 7.Ward 6.Ward 5.Ward 2. Ward 3. Ward 4.Ward 1.Position and Name.i I I

MAYOR—
THOMAS LANGTON CHURC'H
Samuel MçBride ......................
James H. H. Ballantyne .... 

BOARD OF CONTROL—
C. ALFRED MAGUIRE.........
JOSEPH GIBBONS ....................
ROBERT H. CAMERON .... 
JOSEPH GEORGE RAMSDEN.
William D. Robbins................
Herbert Hear)' Ball ................
James Simpson ........................
Jesse Green Wright................

22,266
20,775
5,573

2250
1414

1349
1324

6796
4679
1324

Not First Time Sporting Con
troller Has Suffered De

feat Cheerfully.

4339 t2397
2187

2967
2652

4252
2606Aldermen Johnston, Honey- 

ford, Hiltz Re-elected in 
Last Year's Order.

m \583522 1475 327864 1m i
112461

1938
1673 >
1348
1846
1567

28,448
23,314
21,017
18,432
17,776
16.668
10,832

7,872

1603
1420
1407
1056

6464
5982
4685
3924
4043
3727
2484
1924

4765
3783
3281
2801
2867
2784
1789
1311

m 3,113
2,687
2.541
2,428
1,827
2,261

3082
1848
2582
.2259
1392
1410
1532

4

11 "It was a good fight eo far as I am 
concerned, and I am quite satisfied.1" 
said Sam McBride, when he realized 
that he had lost the mayoralty race. 
"It is not the first time I have suf
fered defeat," he added, in cheerful 
mood. "While I expected that the citi-

mj Apparently ward one didn’t believe 
there was any need Of a municipal 
election. Its sitting members, Alder
men Johnston, Honeyford and Hiitz 
*ere elected in exactly the same order 
as last year, 
increase was shown 
4«ain*t the figures for 1919, but more 
than 4000 less than those recorded for 
1918. This will be the third year the 
three councillors for 1920 have sat at 
the council board, it is noteworthy 
that one uf the two defeated candidates 
has suffered defeat three successive 
times in this ward. This is A. J. Stub, 
hinge. However, he gained 93 more 
votes than he did last year. W. J. 
Storey, Labor candidate, made a good 
showing, even tho he ran last on the 
list. He trolled more than 1300 votes.

Rev. Francis Edward Powell won 
the fight for tho" board of education 
hands down, his nearest opponent, 
Pefqy. McKay. Doug,as being nearly 
1500 i votes behind in the race. Ernie 
Loeko with 1244 votes and Frank 
Pearson with 1169 votes and Mr. 
Beamish followed some distance be
hind the two successful candidates. 
Both Mr. Powell and Mr. Beamish 
were new men, Mr. Beamish being the 
labpr candidate for the ward.

Women Chary of Voting.
The general absence of the women’s 

vote featured the election. However, 
some subdivisions recorded excellent 
ligures. Among these were subdivi
sions It, 12, 13 and 14, all registered 
at Bolton Street School, sear Broad
view and Dundas street.. Here the 
vote was on a basis of fifty-fifty. On 
the other hand, Riverdale Collegiate 
with 600 or more voters reported only 
about 50 women.

Charlie Miller, general eastern or
ganizer for the Association of Mc- 
Bridists, devoted to the cause of Sam 
McBride, stated that'voting in the 
wards was generally light, tho fairly 
heavy in ward one. He stated that 
Sam McBride was having a stiff fight 
nil along the line.

Vi
888 to

1 « 799 m
T1029925■ 558 ', 688Nearly two thousand 

in vot.ng, as
1,023

W1m No. miNo. Yes."Yes. Yes. | No.Yes.No. zens might have given me a little more 
credit for my 13 years' service, still 
they are ‘-he people and the people are 

I bow to their decision with-

No.Yes. Yes.Yes. No.No.No.Yes.si sr<aVOTING ON. BYLAWS—
.Hydro-Electric Railway . .. 
Taking Over Street Rail

way ...............................
Live Stock Arena .......

VOTING ON QUESTION— 
Street Railway Question (1) 
Street Railway Question (2) 
Dwelling House Exemption

ciiM- 137471 1,668 22,3515,383 2,433362■3,753 Oil4451,364

1,383
1,137

1,8912,318 365 2113013,844 supreme, 
out any regrets.

"Never was there put up in Toron
to, in my recollection, so bitter a cam
paign against any single man by any 
paper, but there's one, thing that The 
Telegram cannot do, and that Is to 
bring anything against my character, 3§j 
or point out to one dishonest vote of 
mine in the city council." Mr. McBride 
remarked. “I wish to thank all my 
friends and supporters."

ill607 1,499
1,193

21,705
17,371

6,194
4,126

2,821
7,015

3,698
2,861

4941,911
1,686

1. 754 | 
1,606 | 
1,256 |

2,320
1,908

4663,643
2,875

!

1,5731,1951,215m k 3701,353
1,302

923 19,439
18,376
16,908

3,957
4,089
6,382

390 3,242
458 3,011
920 j 2,890

4.576 
4,392 
4,099 |

644 Mv2,072
1,954
1,627

1,244
1,155

4613,253
3,083
3,130

344919667475 Tri5261,618 4561,105437 924 1<-
th

THE ALDERMAN1C VOTE AS REPORTED IN THE VARIOUS WARDS AI
la?WARD SEVEN.WARD FIVE.WARD THREE.WARD ONE. mRyding 

Whetter 
Maher . 
Bond .. 
Dalton .

3660 % -,
3624 p 
25Ï0 
2449 
1596 
1253 
1157 
1010

1700
1418
1327
1166

Blackburn 
Plewman . 
Phinnemore 
Gustar ... 
Hacker ... 
Hunter . .. 
Hubbard . 
Huggins ..

Johnston . 
Burgess .. 
Hamilton . 
Mogrldge .
Rose .........
Beatty ... 
Harper ... 
Winberg . 
Stephenson

3>737
3598
3543
2329
1699
1350

Johnston . 
Honeyford 
Hiltz
Wagstaffe 
Stubbings 
Storey ..

Re
G.TWO-YEAR TERMS 

SHOULD BE RULE 1
etiJ xvii

778 foilI
wiWARD EIGHT.-tfc- WARD TWO. ChiVF WARD SIX.Beamish 

Winnett 
Risk . . 
Martin 
Hogg . 
Kent . . 
Day . . . 
Hine . .

th.Baker . 
Maxwell 
Mlskelly 
Brown

Thinks IJames Ballantyne
Church's Election Empha-

T>a6451
6217
5678.
2214

WARD FOUR. Birdsall . 
MacGregor 
Sykes ... 
Gadsby .. 
Hodgson . 
Dicks .. ." 
Brant ....

% catSinger . 
Nesbitt . 
Cowan . 
McIntyre 
Legrow 
Castle ..

j VK; sizes This. eli
aut
the

James Ballantyne, defeated candi
date for the mayoralty, expressed him- 
st If as by no means downhearted at • 
the results of the election. ”1 desire . 
to congratulate Mayor Church upon 
his election," said Mr. Ballantyne, "and 
extend to both my opponents my sin
cere thanks for their courtesies to 
me during the campaign. In my judg
ment the election of Mayor Chureh 
is practically a mandate for a two- 
year term. Negotiations for the pur
chase of the Toronto Str^t Railway 
will be Inaugurated this year, and 
as the people regard the presence of 
Mayor Church in the city ball essen
tial this year, there will be weightier 
reasons for hiis retention in office -‘A 
consummate the purchase.

"Realizing as I do that the by lair, 
relative to the commiss-on of a<Lml8* 
lstretilon of the civic railway without 
remuneration has received a man
date from the qualified electors, tt will 
not be easy for the city council to alter ; 
lo form, and in a real sense the cixln 
railway System of 1831 will not ben* , 
public ownership Institution. How- _ 
ever, some changes might be made >y 
asking the electors to further expraw 
their .opinions as to the administrâtin#,, 
o: that railway.”
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BOARD OF EDUCATION RESULTS IN ALL WARDS «ch
yeaI

5 larWARD ONE. WARD FIVE.WARD THREE. WARD SEVEN. wo
Powell 
Douglas 
Cooke . 
Pearson 
Beamish 
Crook .

3575
2091
1244
1169
1152

Rawlinson 
Brown . ., 
Thompson 
Fowle . ..

2675
2669
1675

Brown . .
Bell .........
McTaggart 
Glen ....

Groves . . 
Edmunds 
Budhanan 
Henry . .. 
Alexander

$3
eou
flch
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i967442
%

els515 WARD SIX.WARD FOUR. athEX-ALDERMAN WINS 
SEAT IN WARD TWO

WARD EIGHT.WARD TWO. 4170
3600

Laxton . 
Hunter . 
Lawson 
Shapley 
Stanford

cosl
McClelland 
Boulton . 
Mlsnfevitz 
Palmer ..

1752 
1230 * 
1197 
1018

Noble
Brown
McGee
Carney

Courtice 
Brown . 
McCrea 
Beer ..

a
voti

il
1

l
/
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Beamish First, Winnett Sec- j 
ond, and Risk Close 

Third.

aroCO-RELIGIONISTS 
ELECT J. SINGER MAYOR RE-ELECTED 

FOR SIXTH TIME
WARD SIX MEN 

ALL RE-ELECTED
H.
cii

' cla
tim m tui

f ■ el<
J wh<@@8 Aldermen. ed... 2884 "

.v 2675 
.... 2661 
.. 1314
.. 1286

J. It. Beamish ....
John Winnett ..........
C. ti. Risk ............... ;
Clara Brett Martin 
Frederick Hogg .,
Joseph Kent .......... .
J. N. Day ...............
Henry Hine .............

Board, of Education. 
Dr.. John Noble . ...............

MM sev
six.Ward Four Chooses Him, 

With Nesbitt and Cowan 
as Aldermen.

r m Birdsall First, MacGregor 
- Second, Sykes Third is 

New Order.
V^ai (Continued From Page 1). mn

MmÊÊÊÈ0<
...

i -

* V upM retreturned and by more substantial ma
jorities than last ye^r. Joseph Singer 
is title new alderman in Ward 4, re
placing Alderman McMulkin, who retir
ed. He heeded the poil. The two other 
aldern.en—Nesbitt and Cowan, go back 
to service at the city hail. Owing to 
the retirement of Alderman Graham in 
Ward 6 there was a vacancy, and that 
was filled by the return of Jamas Ptviu- 
nemore, the two old members, Aldermen 
Plewman and Blackburn, going back to 
the hall by greatly increased majorities. 

. ,, his | in Ward 7 the three old representatives,
standing in the legal profession and j including Samuel Ryding, were returned 
his arertness in things pertaining to by increased majorities. In Ward 8 

i civic life much Is expected of Mr.
Singer, who. thru The Toronto World,

! sends his thanks to those. who elected

forass
m668 POUCE OF HAUFAX

ROUND UP GUNM1 "
Or463 Ward four had six candidates for 

aldermanio honors, the foremost con-
(Ci11 There was some heavy voting in 

ward six, the first three candidates 1 
polling 18,360,» against 13,448 for the j 
same trio last year. The three retiring ! 
aldermen were returned again, but in j 

slightly different order. Aid. Mac- ; 
Gregor, who topped the poll last year j 
with 5112 votes, received 6217 yester- 1

LY- Wa
3436 

.. 1735

.. 1475
548

One new man in the shape of an 
ex-alderman was elected to the ulder-

Gi
WMÙ. testant being Joseph Singer, a gentle

man who holds an outstanding place 
among the outstanding Hebrews of 
the citÿ, and who, as proved by the 
vote polled, has a popular place in the 
cominun.ty generally. .From

ti. J. Brown .. 
F. A. Magee . 
F- J. Carney

Là■
Coi.Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 1.—The polkW| 

today i rounded up the supposed young - 
gunmen who -have -been -operating with 
success in Halifax for several weeks 
past. They are James Soott, aged 16 -S 
years, and James Corkum, aged 18. F 
The police say they have confessed 8 
to robbing Robinson's clothing store of * 
goods valued at $600, Johnson's jewelry 
store and of holding up Moeei m 
Newiman, a Water street stor 
at the point of a revolver, and 
the cash register of $200.

After the latter robbery they took 
the first train for Lunenburg, and were 
returning to the city today when the 
police boarded 
and arrested them.
new revolvers, fully loaded, were found ■ 
in their possession. Corkum belong»#, 
to Lunenburg and Scott hails frotwSf 
Scotland.

' (Cl:
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(Vemanic seat at the council table in ward 

1-lx-Alderman C. A.
to t»3

two yesterday.
Risk, who. was first elected 
council in 1913 and sat the following 
six years consecutively, was defeated 
last year, but finished third in the vot
ing yesterday, replacing Alderman H, 
H. Ball, who ran tills year for the 
board of control.

As was .the case last year, Alderman j 
Beamish, whoi was first elected to the j 
council in 1915. headed the poll yester
day, receiving 112 votes less tharUlast 
year and leading over John Winnett, j 
who ran second last year also, by 209 * 
4totes, being 210 less than his majority j 
in 1919, when lie polled 2996 votes.

This is only Mr. Winnett’s second 
year in the council. It was prophesied i 

Vesterday in The World that he would 
TOad the poll, as he is very well known 
in the constituency and a prominent 
member

Aid
zemtwo

of tho old aldermen are returned, and 
F. R. Maxwell replaces W. Williamson, 
who. retired.

The various bylaws and questions sub
mitted tc the people were carried by 
large majorities In every ward in the 
city.

day, but that only put him in second 
place. v

Alderman Birdsall, who ran second 
last year with 4330, jumped into first 
place yesterday -with 6421, or 2091 
more. Alderman Sykes is again third 
with 5678, against 4006 in January, : 
1919. There was a remarkable gap ! 
between third and fourth positions, A. i 
L. Gadsby only getting 2214, as com
pared with Alderman Sykes’ 5678. Mr. 
Gadsby, however, made a big advance 
from the 869 vote given him last year, i

There was no change either In the 
board of education representatives, 
altho the positions of Dr. John Hunter 
and J. S. Laxton are reversed. Dr. 
Hunter was on tdp in January, 1919. 
with 4300 votes, but he now drops to 
second place, his support having 
dropped to 3600. On the other hand, 
Trustee Laxton heads the poll with 
4170, as compared with 3801 he 
accorded when he ran second last year.

T.
Aid.
(LaT

V. tii him and hopes that his services to the 
| city will be worthy of their support.

Arthur Russell Nesbitt, also a law- 
■ yer, has already a record in the city 
| council, and his good work in the past 
! speaks for what may be 
j from him in the future.

The third successlul candidate in 
ward four is John Arpen

ekeewr.i
robbfifc.Y Wa-H v.

end■
J.There are few changes to record on 

the board of education as the result 
of yesterday's poil. Rev. yF. E. Powell 
replaces G. F. Steel in wa-rd one, and 
S. J. Brown takes Fred Hambly's place 
in ward two. There are no changes in 
wards three, four, five and six, but in 
ward seven F. B. Edm-unds replaces 
R. R. Hopkins. The general doll was 
larger than usual, and all the success
ful candidates had increased majori
ties-

The mayor, in conversation with The 
World last night, said 
greatly pleased at his victory, he did 
not take it as a personal triumph, but 
as a battle won by the people for the 
people, and the upholding of public 
ownership. The mayor felt sure that 
the people's vote on the Hydifo would 
gladden the heart of Sir Ad 
on his sick bed. His wor^htpl pointed 
out that whilst he had been backed 
for the mayor's chair by the majority 
of the Toronto papers, he had no or
ganization backing him, did not 
a single
never, during the whole campaign said 

! a disparaging word about his oppon
ents. He ht.d trusted the people, and 
they had shown by their verdict that 
they trusted him to finish the public 
ownership work he
years back. In conclusion, the mayor 
said that now the contest was over, 
he wished it to be known that he had 
nothing but the most friendly feelings 
towards his opponents.

expected
the train near hqr« ; 

When searched,8i AllCowan.
j whose services and various affiliations 

: gives him many friends. Mr. Cowan, 
! however, wh.le grateful to his 

—! porters, expressed hlmqelf

turn 
4, wl 
who 
pub)

■

CONTROLLER-ELECT GIBBONS- sup- 
as both- 

disappointed and pleased, the disap- 
poinment being due to the size of the 

• vote polled, which he thought would 
i have been larger, the disparity, in his 
opinion, being due to the anti-vacclna- 

j tlon element, he having supported the 
! medical health department 
vaccination issue.

--------------------------------- ■— • m
WELL-KNOWN ENGINEER DEAD.*

East Orange, N.J., Jan. 1.—JotaSE, 
Herbert Sneil-ing, president of th*ilW 
Marine Manufacturing Company of ‘ 
New York city, died at his home her»},* 
today. He was an electrical expst^H 
and marine engineer and Is credited1® 
with having designed many device»*? 
which were used effectively during the | 
war against German submarines. Mr.Yi 
Snelling, who was 70 years old, wa# | 
bo_n in Boston. He was a friend of 
Sir Thomas Lipton and personally 
superintended alterations which Sir 
Thomas made In the racing yacht, . 
Shamrock III.
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WARD THREE HAS 
WOMAN ALDERMAN

CONTROLLER RAMSDEN.
*

WARD EIGHT ELECTS 
OLD FAVORITES

of Ward Two Conservative that whilst| Association.
Clara Brett Martin, the only woman 

candidate, on her first attempt for
public offico finished fourth, with:,. ,, ti • l m
Joseph Kent next Last year Mr. Kent j Mrs. Hamilton m 1 hird rlace

—Burgess First, Johnston
Second.

on the
was i Co

232;

HARD FIGHT FOR 
WARD FIVE HONORS

Whlwas at the bottom of the poll.
TaylWARD SEVEN STAYS 

TRUE TO CHOICE
Beck.Hard Fought Contest.

J. N. Bay and Henry Hine, two 
new candidates, finished seventh and 
eighth in a big field and a hard fought 
contest. (

For—191S the three candidates for! 
the council were elected by acclama- !
tion. i I

Dr. John NoV e, in whom the rale I finst to return a woman to tae city
i council. Mrs. Hamilton, who put up 
a splendid fight against her eight men 
opponents, ran into third place, and i 
even at that she beat out ex-Alder-j
man Mogridge by 236 votes. The latter Clifford E. Bia^cbum proved to be 
w as third at tae last -election, so that th<< most popular aldermanlc candidate 
Mrs. Hamilton actually takes his place. . , ,

A E. Burgess, oïie pf the new can- m vvart* ^ve yesterday, when he 
_ j didates, heads the poll with 1,816 or headed the polls with 3650

! V?f7 th<* ,3,1Flv?n for which was just 26 votes ahead of hisA Merman Kamsden, who gained pre- __ , ., , __
mier honors las-t January, and-who has ,iealest contestant. A.d. Blackburn 
won his way to the board of control. ran third in 1919 with a poll of 2853 
Ho thus, curiously chough, replaces votes. William R. Plewman, who ran 
Aid. lvimsden on toè council so far :6econd last year, was re-elected with
as the voting is concerned. Aid John- ,, -, „„„. , . ____ __
ston. who was second last year with ; a po 1>b~ * as akainst 3184 in 1919. 
1.SS6 votes, occupies the same irosition ' James Phinnemore ran third with 2510 
again‘with 1,736. W. Stephenson, the j votes. He ran fifth last year, polling 
Labor man. ran absolutely last. j only 1249 votes. George * H Gustar

Trustee Marmaduke Itawl'nson again - ___ _ , *headed the troll1 for the l-oard of edu- so di .r candidate, was a close
cation with 2.67a votes as against 1.993 ! ?ourth with a poll of 2449 votes. Albert 
last January. C. A. Brown, who was • K> Hacker was fifth with 1596 votes, 
second last year with 1.SS0 vote», i-William- B. Hunter sixth with 1253 
occupies the same position again with :votes an<i James J. Hubbard seventh 
2.669. ti. Thompson, who ran third in 1157 vot=s and John W. Huggins
January, 1919. with 1,525 votes, is i wit^, 1910.
there again this year with 1,675, but a.de.manic candidates entered
us only two trustees are required he t*le "sts in 1919 for ward ' five and a 

■ is out of it again. ■ (°tal vote of 14.734 votes were polled.
This year eight candidates ran and 
17,249 votes were polled. The increase 

. is largely due to the return from
_______ , . , j seas of the soldiers.
Cape Porpoise.- Me. Jan l.-A rough There is no change in the members 

sea tonight was poundmg to pieces the ; for the b.ard of education for the
Jiree-masted schooners Charles H. ward. Caroline S. Brown headed the
Dickey and Mary E. Olys, which poll with 3514 votes and Joseph Bell
-tuck on t.ie ro;ks near Goat island was re-elected with 3293 votes W O
ariy today when attempting to navi- McTaggaA. who ran unsuccessfully 

gate the narrow harbor entrance in last year, was again defeated altho 
thick weather. Both will be a total j he polled 3197 votes. Andrew' Glenn 
taas- ran last with 967 votes.

Baker and Miskelly Aldermen 
Again—New Face in

Hoi■1
Hut
Hnv

F<
Jit;
son.
titrul
A. L
243:1
tierv

F. R. Maxwell.The lroiling in Ward 3 was much 
lighter than last year, but the division 
earned the distinction of being the

T run
committee-room, and TiadBlackburn Leads Plewman by 

v 26 Votes—Phinnemore 
Runs Third.

TO CONVENTION BY PLANE.
New York, Jan.,1.—E. H. HandkarfS 

a business man of Kansas City, Mo*l 
arrived here by airplane to attend S j 
convention. The trip was made in 2$ 
hours, with stop» at St. Louis and $ 
Pittsburg.

Aldermanlc returns in ward eight
place two of last year's representa
tives again in the council chamber, 
Aid. Frank M. Baker heading tho poll, 
with Aid. William M. Miskelly third 
on the list and Francis Robert Max
well,
There

Ryding, Whetter and Maher 
Re-elected as 1920 

Aldermen.

Ipayers have every confidence, was re
turned to the B '.-ir-l of Education with 
tt large majority.

S. .1. Brown, the soldiers’ candidate, 
is the other trustee returned and F. 
A. Magee and F. J. Carney finished 
third and fourth on their first at
tempt.

I

had begun some
Ci

i c a nil 
CatlJ
over
ftve-
lyOvd
386:1

According to the results of yester
day's poll 4n the aldermanlc race, the 
■at dents of Ward Seven are satisfied 
w.th the work of their rep.-esentatU es 
at the city hall.

a new man, m second place, 
were four contestants, 

new alderman made an energetic ean- 
1 v-hss and should make a capable re
presentative In the new ward if only 
by reason Of the statement made to the 
electorate during the campaign that 
he ehould be eiected on account of 
his "notorious vim and pep."

In the board of education returns 
two of last
were re-elected — Mrs.
Courtice and R. C. 
were four .candidates

The
Tvotes.Si 5

f-IF MiJ. T. Hawke, Moncton Editor,
Suffers Paralytic Stroke

AllThe three sitting 
aldermen were returned, namely" Alder- 

Samuel Ryding, Francis G. I. 
Whetter and William Maher. "Aider- 
man Ryding headed the poll with a 
substantial majority. There we vs flv- 
contestants for three places, Messrs. 
Bond and Dalton being the defeated 
cand.'dates.

In the board of education 
there was

« IaF % 1611
1362 d 
J. M 
H. I

■
!,

■mi
»f WImbM mmen
£

_
:

Moncton. N.B., Jan. 1.—John T. 
Hawke, editor and proprietor of the 
Moncton Transcript, and one of the 
best known newspaper men in Canada, 
was taken suddenly ill yesterday af
ternoon and partial paralysis resulted. 
Tonight Mr. Hawke is reported to be 
slightly improved but his condition is 
precarious and it may he two or 
three days before there is any marked 
change. His physician does not anti
cipate immediate fatal results.

Av
:year’s school trustees 

Ada Mary 
Brown. There 

and

c&nd
<

! y
-■

Courtice headed the poll by a large 
election, majority over all aspirants, 

no change, last year’s re- The Section caused but small in- 
presentatlves, Mrs. Edith Lilian Grdves teTe8t thruout section. In . the 
and F. B. Edmunds were re-elected Beachea district quite a large number 
In this contest five candidates entered ot womcn recorded their votes. Regret 
the race. Thre was at no time the! was exP'essed that Dr. Edwin C. 
sllg.itest dout-t in the minds of the Befr’ candidate for the board of edu- 
natepayers that Mrs. Groves would not catl<m- was not elected, a’tho he fought 
be re-elected and the results showed a good fight “"d wa» the nominee of 
that a large vote was polled in her the Educational Reform Association, 
favor. She was endorsed by the Edu
cational Reform Association. ’

In the earlier part of the day the 
polling booths were not rushed with 
towlIi^a<er t,° rTOOnS their vote», but 
«rn?* ?vening almost all polling 
•tations aad a line-up of residents

PHONE STRIKE IN DENMARK. ti,e the:r tUTn

Copenhagen. 1ST l.-A general „£££ ^"mli^gove^o?

strike of workers in the telephone resumed its normal «ondltion tung has ordered the government mint
service thruout Denmark began today, people quietly retFrnZiT; eht0 ‘"crease the production of nickel flve-

J urnea to their homes, cent pieces to take the place of silver

II
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s! Im ’STREET CAR STRIKE IN ROME. ::
L-4 I

■

Sm
Rome, Jan. 1.—A strike of street 

men was called today, the government 
having refused their 
higher wages, 
year's day holiday little inconvenience 
was felt.

car HANDS AND FEET FROZENWILL BE TOTAL LOSS.
over- ■?::demands for 

Because of the FY:With his hands and feet frozen. 
Fred Herkman, 8 Oxford street, 
found lying on the street last night. 
He was admitted to the Western Hospital.
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PAGE FIVE >YEAR Galloway, Me- MONTREAL CITIZENS 
SHORT OF WATER

and Crawford, -HIE REBUKED 
Bï IMPERIAL PAPA

YORK COUNTYLONDON BYLAWS. AND
SUBURBS

.1 Are YouHE HELD IN ME i „„Jho b.ylawa to increase fares on the 
London street railway was defeated here 

“L.aS .also were thoee Providing for 
“V extension of the Western Fair 
Grolunds, Soldiers’ Memorial Hall de- 
StannT* f0r the London and Port
citv h»..RaU^ay’ and erectlon »f = new 
eity hall or the present site.
res/ZlT providlng for a new water 

8rant to the Victorian Order «i «lireee, construction of playgrounds 
d a town planning commission car-

■ i

ParticularYORK TOWNSHIPAqueduct Department Strike 
Causes Hardships on 

New Year’s Day.
SCARBORO ELECTS 

COUNCIL RESULTS FARMER COUNCIL 'M’BRIDE 
TE SATISFIED

1 About Coal?i

Chatham Decides on Man
agership Government— 

Wins by Labor.

The more particular you 
are the better you will like 
our service.

VMontreal, Jan. 1.—Confronted by 
fast-emptying reservoir and with the 
major part of the city without water, 
the engineers, firemen, coal passers and 
oilers of the aqueduct department be
ing on strike, the 'civic officials of 

'Montreal faced a trying situation, be
ginning at midnight of New Tear’s Eve 
and continuing until this afternoon at 
one o’clock, when the first pump of 
twelve million gallons capacity was, by 
dint of hard work, started for the 
lief of what threatened to be a water ! 
famine for the greater part of Mont
real. An hour» and a half later the 
ond pump of like capacity was in 
tion, and at 5.30 the third pump, with 
a capacity of thirty bullion gallons, 
was also in operation.

City officials now promise that a

for Reeve, With jj. T. Stewart Elected 
Barker, Graham, McDonald I 

as Deputies.

Millera Kaiser Sent Crown Prince 
Sharp Reprimand Fortnight 

Before War Broke Out.

CHANCELLOR COMPLAINED

I
Reeve

With McCowan, Heron,
^ Crawford Deputies.

GANANOQUE.

J aIY commissioners—A. W. Taylor
We£?erUr Ck30n’ John Pap> R J

I Time Sporting Con- 
Has Suffered De- 
at Cheerfully.

1

Note PricesI
‘ KINGSTON SURPRISES BEST ANTHRACITE 

$12.50
THE STANDARD FUEL GO.

SYME FOR COUNCILLOR WEIR FOR COUNCILLORi
About a dozen Ontario cities held 

municipal elections yesterday and 
voted on numerous bylaws. In Kings
ton the election resulted in 13 new 
men being placed in the city council. 
The Veterans elected five candidates 
and the Labor tpen four.

Chatham citizens carried the bylaw 
Which oalis for a change of civic,ad
ministration to “government by mana
ger-ship,’’ with a small elective 
cil. Daylight saving was also endors
ed-

Guelph voters also carried a day
light-saving measure.

good fight so far as I am 
and I am quite satisfied,” 
JcBride. When he realized 
l lost the mayoralty race. 
;he first time I have suf- 
L’’ he added, in cheerful 
le I expected that the citl- 
have given me a little mors 
ny 13 years' service, still 
i people and the people are 
bow <o their decision with-

PER
TONCast Year’s Council Re-elected 

by Biggest Majorities 
Ever Scored.

Special to The Toronto World.
i ork. Jan. 1.—In an urgent 

telegram signed “Papa Wilhelm,” the 
kaiser, nearly two weeks before the 
outbreak of the world wàfT sharply 
reprimanded Frlederich Wilhelm, then 
crown

Utility Commission and the 
Waterworks Bylaws Carried 

by Large Majorities.

kitchener.

wSr-SJMF
was only a small vote polled The Hvdrn 
bylaw carried by a majority of 7B 
the bylaw to abolish the wlter rommE 
* »“ was defeated. The M owlng we^ 
Baeîz C rrehnA,:0LL °- BreithaSpL C 
W6 H’amung?bHA' Dually ’ J/ f4h™8' 
w"' e ' wine' ?'• USPfrt’ A' Armburet"

ol'thV^IJohn f°H 7ater ^mmisalon C. Braun and 
featedHalnSWOrth’ E’ Beam’ de-

/re-

Tel. M. 4103.For Reeve :
Miller ......... ................
McKay .......................
Galbraith ................

Miller’s tnaj...........
First Deputy Reeve : 

Barker .......
Boyien ................

prince, for the inflammatory, 
militaristic messages the latter 
sending broadcast tor publication in 
junkerist organs. He reminded his Son 
that the latter, as a Prussian officer 
must keep his promises, and ordered 
him to desist “once for all” from his 
political meddlings.

Wilhelm II. took this action upon 
receipt of a long message from Dr. 
Von Bethmann Hollweg, then imper
ial chancellor, bitterly complaining of 
the crown prince’s conduct, and earn
estly begging the kaiser to “call off" 
his young, swashbuckling heir.

These messages were brought to 
light in the course of the German re
public’s own investigation of 
responsibilities. They were on file in 
the Berlin Foreign Office, and the 
text is herewith published for the first 
time on this side.

For Reeve :
J. T. Stewart 
E. M. Croker .

sec-
2190coun- 733ac- wus797 458l, 292

Majority for Stewart 
For First Deputy-Reeve:

RobertMcCowan...............
T. W. Maxwell .................

•ets. 2751393[as there put up iri Toron* 
[collection, so bitter a earn
est any single man by aby 
khere’s one thing that The 
[anno! do. and that is to 
ling against my character, 
t to one dishonest vote of 
city council-" Mr. McBride 

“I wish to thank all my 
supporters.’’

r ' 634.. 2370 464fourth pump would be under steam 
during the night, and tomorrow morn
ing the water supply will about equal 
consumption, which averages 
five million gallons daily.

The people of Montreal had a sad 
awakening after the New Year festivities 
when they foupd that there was no 
water to be had anywhere. Thousands 
of people turned into the -streets, carry
ing buckets, cans, kettles, pots, paps, 
bottles and every kind of receptacle in 
a wild search for water. Tthls was the 
upshot of the strike of the engineers, 
oil men, coal passers and firemen of 
the city aqueduct works, which com
menced at midnight of New Year’s Eve, 
and of which the majority of Montreal
ers were Ignorant. Some extraordinary 
scenes were witnessed, and the road 
hydrants proved to he a useful source 
of supply, the firemen coming out and 

There was „«rv uftio . , , opening them up in seme Instances. A
the aldermanlc election kndT Unvote ,of,water f»r nd
was cast, the stormy weather havine- had Particularly anxious to ’Jiave tnethe effect of keeping many people^t v,,Xsed- aftcr <(5l\air,ing water,
home. There were eleven candidates in Wer<Uluick,y t,urned into W€re cast, or about 15 per cent.^ z‘ialthe _Penfold, F. Howard, Dr. R H Wing' o'clock, and one department, sto c 2700 votes were polled, or
A. A. Buchner, D. H. Barlow and H ln the centre of the city had its artesian ^jO less than were recorded this
L'armby. Four of these occupied seats wel w-orking full blast all day. Much Mr. Gal'braith
at the council last year. snow was collected from the mountain

A bylaw to authorize the expenditure of Î? ce boiled down. In some districts rf
$50,000 on Royal City Park was de- the clty n®t dependent upon the city 
feated by a vote of 577 to 748, but the waterworks supply was nottoal, 
bylaw to authorize the expenditure of . se dlstr|cts were Invaded by citizens,
$75,000 for the construction -of a new gas wfio obtained the precious fluid from 
container was carried by a vote of 1081 ?tores and Private houses, sometimes
to 253. A plebiscite was also taken on forming long queues in their desire to fill
the question of daylight saving between thelr ouckets. Children’s sleighs were
May 15 and September 15, and the vote “«Pressed into the service and found to
was 867 for and 781 against be very useful ln carrying the water,

tho there were often lamentable acci
dents.

The city hospitals were badly hit, tho 
some more than others. In the Hotel 
Dieu there was a question at one time 
of moving the patients to the General 
Hospital if the situation did not im
prove. but this was fortunately not found 
necessary in the sequel.

Hospitals Suffer.
The Hotel Dieu, was however, forced 

to bank Its fires in the 
some consequent suffering to inmates A 

Commission somewhat similar position prevailed in 
the Royal Victoria while the general 
hospital did well thru connecting a line 
with the main pipe of the water and 
power company. The Western Hospital 
draws its water supply from Westmount 
and not only had enough 'for itself but 
could also supply hundreds of families in 
the neighborhood. It was a strange sight 
to see fur-coated women and well-dressed 
men laden with pots and kettles and 
buckets, dishes, pans, and«pai]s walking 
up to get water and carrying it carefully 
homewards afterwards.

The Rtz-Carlton was badly hit, but 
the other hotels in the city were hardlv 
affected.

Very fortunately foV the city, there 
was only one fire reported in the district 
affected by the water famine, and this 
was of minor importance, 
worth of hay being burned, 
dozen false alarms were turned in 

Refuse to Stop Strike.
A meeting of the Canadian Fire Un

derwriters’ Association will be held to
morrow to consider the situation arising 
out of the strike. The association, b. 
means of its inspectors, kept in thoro 
touch with the situation today. »

Urged by Mayor Martin to cal! off the 
strike, the engineers and other city em
ployes took a vote shortly after mid
night, at which, however, it was de
cided to continue it. The mayor told the 
men that he had been besieged all day 
by citizens asking him to do something 

oats and to end the strike, 
orse Aid

Society building in West 48th street: 
today while motion picture 
recorded the pictorial history of the 
opening of New York's flrsft “bread 
line" for underfed nags. Tho five ani
mals, whose period of usefulness is 
over, were purchased recently by a i 
wealthy woman member of the soci
ety for $70, and will live in luxury for 
two days, after which they will be 
given a painless death.

The high price of horsefeed has 
suited, Mrs. Jacob Ehrlich, president 
of the society said, in vegetable and 
fish peddlers feeding their animals 
duced rations and in some cases only 
once in two days, with the result that 
a majority of the animals are suffer
ing for want of food.

In order to remedy this evil a num
ber of wealthy persons organized the 
society and decided to establish a 
"breadline” where under-nourished 

| horses may be fed. They also will buy 
j 0ld and sick horses and provide them 
with treatment or relieve them from 

Captain E. J. Lovelace, Soldier-Labor further suffering by having them put 
candidate, was elected mayor of St. to death.
Catharines today by a plurality of 202 
ovci .1. M. Bison, mayor for 1919, in a 
five-cornered race. The totals were :
Lovelace. 1114; Bison, 912; D. W. Eagle, 
o3.>: Jacob Smith, W. W. Westwood, 207.

Aldermen elected were : E. C. Graves,
1611: Michael Murphy, 1332: J. E. Riffor,
Ui‘2: jar. tinkers.. 1302; A. J. Veale, 1252;
J ■ 1'. lteattie, 1266; F. H. Avery, : teg- 
U. B. Hose. 991: Samuel McLean, 969.

Avery and Murphy were Soldier-Labor 
candidates.

CHATHAM. 716
:

Majority for McCowan 170 
For Second Deputy-Reeve:

Peter Heron 
James Noble

Alderman Fred H. Brisco was elected 
mayor of Chatham over Alderman Charles 
R. Stevenson, with a majority of 106 at 
the municipal elections held today.

The four aldermen re-elected were: 
Aldermen Fitzsimmons, Harrington, Mc
Lean, Prudhomme. The remaining 
members of the council are: Murray 
Reeve. J. R. Newkirk, M. J. MIndorff, J. 
G. Moore and Clayton Lamarsh.

The defeated candidate was A. H Arm
strong. Murray Reeve headed thé polls 
with a majority of 246 over his closest 
follower.

Elected to the board of education

* Barker's maj............
Second Deputy Reeve :

Graham ...........................
Riggiestford ..................

1654
slxty-LONDON. Hamilton. Jan. 1.—Mayor C. G Booker 

was re-elected today, defeating Controller 
“J ’ Halford, labor nominee, by 3,388 
votes. Labor, however, elected C. J. 
Aitchison and Thoe. O’Heir to the board » 
of control, and six aldermen 
,i^OUr,m^!?ey bylaws: for the construc
ts? i f tb„e, Hamilton-Guelph Hydro 
radial, overflow sewer, new fire appara
tus. mountain highways construction.

"lprov«ment’ rlne athletic field and 
mountain s betterment were all carried 

Three thousand children and adults 
present at the 23rd annual Sundav 

school rally of Methodists, held ln Cen
tenary Church this morning.

Six hundred people attended the New
CoTnfugln Hotelratl0n h6ld the ^
opInhetoYthe'publ£' today * for 'the thr°W" 
New Year*/reception.

6912402 , 369■ 821stnftohi' ^an--1-—Wlth two sub-divisions 
stands as fo?tow£°m' ^ mayora,ty v°te 
^Little, 4,162; Ashpjant, 3,393; Parsons,

Majority for Heron . . . 
For Third Deputy-Reeve:

J- F. N. Kennedy...........
David Crawford ........

Majority for Crhwford 
For Councillor:

J. N. T. Weir ........
David Siviter ... .-..

Graham’s maj. ........ 1531
Third Deputy Reeve—J. A. McDon

ald elected by acclamation.
Councillor:

Syme .
Buckley

322

1 534TERMS For utilities commission : Pocock 3 694- Vining, 3,568; Holmes, 2,667. ' ,6g4’ 573 wars 2187
■I 39944Jr' merritton.OULD BE RULE 1 Syme's maj. 616Thomas Hastings and William Richard-

respecdhfely^fo MenTittony0r the** other 
nominees having withdrawn.

W. G. McGregor, Major Morley, Alex. 
Clark and C. R. Hewitt. Ex-Mayor 
Charles Clements and Dr. A. A. Hicks 
the defeated candidates, asked the rate
payers not to vote for them after qualifi
cations had been closed.

1243
The York township council of 1919 

Were re-elected at the polls yesterday 
bv the biggest majorities ever roll td 
up in the township.

4 423 wereChancellor’s Telegram.
Bethmann- Hollweg says in his tele

gram. dated Hohenfinow, July 20, 
1914: “I feel constrained to report to 
your majesty in all reverence that 
his imperial bigness, the 
prince, in contravention of the advice 

; imparted to him, and which he had 
accepted, has lately begun again to 
come out in public with telegraphic 
utterances.

I Majority for Weir 
Water Bylaw:

For ...............................
Against ......................

L tility Commission:
For .............................

About 3300 vo’.-s j Against ................................. 276
0? „ATboro ratepayers yesterday elect- 

fl reeve for 1920 James T. Stewart.
jority of ’^vote^ove^E^M^^Croker" “Thus hla 1 mperial highness last

Who was first deputy reeve last vear wcek addres8ed telegrams of
One other member of the 1919 warm approval to Lieut. Col Frobenl- |

council, Peter Heron. ls returned as us and to Profepsor Buchholse, of
second deputy reeve, and three new Vosen’ congratulating
men. Robert McCowan, David Craw- fornK!r on hlsOld and J. N. T. Weir! are efected ro Ho“r Fat% 
the council as first deputy reeve third Publication of 

... e , • 1 fieputy reeve and as councillor re- sPeecbes.
Candida es Speak. epectively. "Both telegrams have been publish-

Ali the candidates, winners and The bylaws, to create a utility com- ed’ and Particularly the one addressed
Ipsars, addressed a large meeting of mLss‘on and to endorse the south- to llYobenlus, interpreted by the Eng-
the ratepayers in the council cham- western waterworks proposition were llah’ French and Russian press as a »
ber laet evening after the results were both carried by large majorities. sign that the crown prince takes a Mt. Clefhèns, Mich., Jan. 1.—Floyd
known, and all were given a good re- , The new Hne-up is practical!v a P°siti°u contrary to the policy of your Prévost, a former close friend of J.
ception. The unsuccessful contestants rarlIlers’ council. Reeve Stewart has me,1esty and that be is driving for war. Stanley Brown, was again taken into
»?°k defeat in good part, but farm near Ag-incourt, Mr. McCowan I "Furthermore. I know from reliable | cus.°dy tor examination today In con-
Mr. Galbraith, who ran as an inde- a'es at West Hill, Mr. Heron at swurees that ih the government circles 1 1 "dfh Brown's death on Dec.
pendent labor representative, took a bcarboro Junction, Mr. Crawford at of tbe Triple Entente this conduct on j '* «en brought to the county jail *
tew jabs at the labor men for throw- | Brown’s Corners, and Mr. Weir in the I the part of the crown prince is re- 1, leXPSt ^,eflls^d to answer questions
mg him down. “X baye been writing I aoufhern part of the township. ! ceived with satisfaction, being regard - ! e ,°"!c'frs’ standing on hls const!-
aI‘d.i8peai<inff tor years in the interest ! ~E.T1A,, „ --------- ed as a significant symptom. ; .nW.OPa!r gh,ts as bad In refusing
of the labor men,” continued Mr. Gal- : SECT,ON 27 CHOSE BURGESS. “I have taken the liberty to request :y at t,le coroner’s inquest
braith, 1 and I have finally come to the , ,, --------- hie imperial highness in a lengthy let- the week.
conclusion that they are men of strong , A ,we l attended meeting of school ter to retrain from such public utter- wo.ll d be discuss the ise
backs and weak brains. They do not irustees and ratepayers of school sec- anoee. which are only apt to embar- ...i,., '*?y Mrs- Cecil Vestjr,
vate in their own interests. When an tmn numt>sr 27 was held in Torrens’ raes and counteract your majesty's sin,,';,,-;?' ^old the authorities a 
election comes alohg they vote as rhey ave”ue . 80hO01’ Todmorden, Philip policy. r° Ï 'T?"™lna4,ng Pravost and Mrs.
are told to vote by a capitalistic ?®.dar ,in tbe chalr W. Burgess, re- “In my letter I expressly pointed , Prosectum- Lvm? fnhn-f w,ldo;w-
pr®a8- , . tll?ng truste.s, was urianimously re- I to tbe present tensity of the situa- clined to say 'whetherL01?i®i’t Je-

Mr Charles MxtKay thanked the men selected for the board. Among those tion I have here no guarantee what- narrant foi- Prévost sibhd
who had voted for him. and wished present were. H. Hibbert, J. Allpress, ! ever that hls imperial highness will would be taken, however, he* et on
the council every success. He felt no ,!’?or^e Moses Sr-, 'J. H. Moses, Joe j fulfil my request. On the contrary, I }la,u,as corpus
il.-will towards anyone. Davis, John Galbroaith and p. have grave concern lest, when the. Rev’n»,a

Reeve Miller was greeted with rous- c°°per- ' Austrian communication to Serbia j„ d,e kill?!!»8^8 Prevost °f complicity
ing cheers. He said he was proud that Resarding the school situation it | becomes known, he might come out riddled b0dv was foimd^n 
Yo-rk township had shown such splen- **01nted out that with schools as with public utterances which, after 011 a country road near here Mrs vSit-r
did appreciation of his cervices. He lth hospitals there should be neither everything ' that has come to pass, added nothing to her version of the 
would do his beat for the ratepayers ®co,nomy nor extravagance. It was the will be looked upon by our opponents i'.’îf®dy *t,oday- So far she ls the onlv 
in the future as ln the past. | feeIlng of the meeting that the as deliberate inciting to war. while, as 5, s,?n yJSS*,y, charged with Brown e

Robert Baker, first deputy-reeve. tru,8tees should keep pp in efficiency a matter of fact, it is our task in ac- they helleve sh/duoted as saying
said that he had reason to feel grate- and general improvements. eordance with your majesty's, to local- has Ibiowiedge that 'winr^ïï)n?hb e' bl" *
tu. over -.he results, because he had Tnr,u«n»-..Z-------  ize the Austro-Serbian conflict ” ' clearing up the mystery Mr. vïïi...afte - 13 years in the councâ been re TODMORDEN-WELL PLEASED Kaiser’s Messags. • hearing has been^f for'sarnrdajmo^!
urned jy a larger majority thin ever Tho , „ - The kaiser forthwith sent the fol- *'

It looked as if nis opponent would t. retur" of Reeve F. H. 
have to go pretty fast to catch him ‘ ht ma™bers of last year’s

W. M. Graham, second deputy-reeve =1 } ork township by such
wat very grateful for the honor repre ’ al v L «ajority at the polls . 
sented in the big majority, and assur- 5 unbopnded satisfaction to the
ed the ratepayers that he would go on UnlK? of Todmoraen, and in prac- 
giving the township the best service 1 Thp s' secUons of the township, 
he was capable of. ' 6 ,™e *ew council, with the mandate

W. T. Rigglesford told the audience works e'jt0LS' wU1 continue the 
he was not down-hearted. Also he fully k f ,mprovement 
-xpected he would get anything he 
asked for irom the present council.

Air. B tcltiey. Labor candidate, was 
inclined 10 condemn the decision of 
the ratepayers in returning the old ! iir w u
council. Labor, he said. ne\-er admh- ■ TodmnrH^ ''*eming' county coroner, 
fed a defett. and in preparation for Kkh^n Rr mslructed Dr Mc-
th'-- next battle would organize every h. ldView*.a.venu«- to make
trades union, and would yet be rem^ hn,f , exafnination on the

' "'e township 'council PH^ Paronson " lT!w H n'n' Mr' and Mr3’
«snrnriaôH r arsonson, 144 Woodville avenue, whosurpnsed that lala,,. djed after a short illness without 

press to tell céivmfe medical attention.

193
ThinksBallantyne

GUELPH. Reeve 377Miller
was given a majority of 1393 over his 
next highest opponent, Chas. McKay, 
whose vote was 797.

I’s Election Empha
sizes This.

58Opinion on Bylaws.
With an overwhelming majorities the 

electors of Chatham voted for a bylaw to 
authorize the proposed scheme to change 
the present form of civic government to 
that of government by managership with 
a small elective council, and also in favor 
of bylaw adopting the daylight saving 
scheme during tfre summer months each 
year. Ratepayers of the city polled a 
large vote in favor of a proposed water
works scheme at an estimated cost of 
$300,000 with the river' Thames as the 
source of supply. The alternative 
scheme, to build a system at an estimated 
cost of $600,000 with Lake Erie as the 
source of supply, was recommended by 
the water commission. The ratepayers 
also defeated a bylaw to construct an 
athletic park in the city at an estimated 
cost of $10.000, and also a bylaw to build 
a new bridge on Princess street. The 
vote polled this year was very small.

crown
annual

6831

ANOTHER ARREST IN 
MICHIGAN MURDER

LaJIantyne, defeated cami'.- 
[ mayoralty, expressed him- 
[ no means downhearted nt • 
| of the election. “I desire 
ulate Mayor Church upon 

said Mr. Ballantyne, "and 
Loth my opponents my sin
ks for their courtesies to 
[the campaign. In my judg- 
Leleotion of Mayor Church 
Bly a mandate for a two- 

Negotiations for the pur- 
he -Toronto Strait Railway 
Bugurated this year, and 
pie regard the presence of 
[rch in the city hall essen- 
Lar, there will be weightier 
[ bis retention in bfflee v>
[e the purchase. 
g as I do that then bylaw 
the commiss.on of adniin- 

r the civic railway without 
k>n has received a man- 
the quallgjgà electors, tt will 
Iv for the city council to alter 
[nd in a real sense the civic 
stem of 1921 will not be -a 
pership Institution. Hovr- 
I changes might be made >y 

electors to further express 
bns as to the administration 
tlway.”

Last

year.
was running as an 

independent and the other defeated 
candidates were endorsed r>y • the 
Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association! 
The association also endorsed J. A 
McDonald, who was elected by accla
mation.

very

1 both;
pamphlet, "The Empire 

” and the latter on the 
one of Bismarck's

the
a .id

Former Close Friend of Vic< 
tim is Held for Ex

amination.

t

«

WINDSOR.
Interest in today's municipal elec

tions centered about the fight for 
water commissioner and resulted in 
the election of H. G. Campbell by a 
majority of 345 over ex-Mayor C. F. 
Tuson. The total vote stood: Camp
bell, 1462; Tuson, 1117.

The bylaw to take over the lighting 
plant of the street- railway company 
by the Hydro-Electric 
carried by an overwhelming vote of 
1639 to 243.

Of the five candidates nominated 
for vacancies on the board of educa
tion all were elected exce'pt T. Kelly, 
Who polled only 646 votes. Those 
elected are J. E. Chapin, T. C. Day, G. 
Pen will (labor), and S. Mussellm&n.

In the, aldermanlc contest, where 
there were thirty candidates for twelve 
seats at the council board. Including 
all of laet year's council, the only 
alderman to lose 
Jacques. !”
candidates were elected.

KINGSTON.

Thçre will be thirteen new faces 
around the city council board this year.
H. C. Nickle, who had been out of coun
cil some time, was elected mayor by ac
clamation, while, at the aldermanlc elec
tions today, twelve 
turned, only nine old aldermen being re
elected. Ten of last year’s 
who sought election today were deiea,- 
ed. The veterans elected five of their 
seven men, and labor got four out of

j six. The citizens elected ten out of six
teen, while the thfee candidates they put 
up for the board of education 
returned. Results of today’s elections 
for aldermen were:

Sydenham Ward—Ljeut. - Col. W. H. 
Craig (Veterans), H. N. Robertson 
(Citizens), O’Connor (Labor).
Ward—Aid. Kent (Citizens), Aid. C. J. 
Graham, J. B. Phillips (Citizens). St. 
Lawrence—B. N. Steacy (Citizens), Lt.- 
Coi. Pense (Veterans), W. J. White 
(Citizens). Cataraqui Ward—Thos. An- 
grove (Veterans), Aid. Stroud (Labor),
I. Cohen (Citizens). Fronten&c Ward-- 
W. Patterson (Labor),
(Veterans), W. Smith.

furnaces withnew men were re

aldermen

were all
:

. stated, f
proceedings were ineti-OF HALIFAX 

buND UP GUNMEN Ontario

i ex-
out was Euclid 

Four out of the six laborN. S., Jan, 1.—The police 
tied up the supposed young 
io have been operating with 
Halifax for several weeks 

r are James Scott, aged 20 
James Corkum, aged 18. 
say they have confessed 

Robinson’s clothing store o< 
d at $500, Johnson’s jewelry 

of holding up Mosee 
Water street storekeeper, 

t of a revolver, and robbing 
igister of $200.
? latter robbery they took 
tin for Lunenburg, and were 
o the city today when the 
■ded
ed them.

START BREAD UNE 
FOR WORN-OUT NAGS

Jas. Angrove 
Rideau Ward— 

Aid. Coupef (Citizens), F. M. Clow (Citi- 
i zens), Aid. Armstrong. Victoria Ward— 
I T. H. Sargent (Citizens and Veterans),
! Aid. Chown (Citizens), W. A. Twigg 

(Labor).
| School trustees elected: St. Lawrence 

Ward—E. T. Best. Cataraqui Ward—H. 
V. Moorê. Frontenac—F. R. Anglin (all 
endorsed by Citizens). Rideau Ward— 
J. W. Jones.

some $3000 
About a t ;n

Miller 
coun- 

a sub- 
yester-

lowing to the crown prince:
"1 have just received the enclosed REDS WILL DESCEND

telegram from the imperial chancellor.
I appeal to your reason to reflect how '-,n 1 rlfc, WHITE HOUSE
terribly embarrassing and painful it i 
must be to me to see that you, despite 
the promises you madé to me, are 
again forcing the chancellor by your 
conduct to submit such a request to 
me.

Society Formed to Feed Them
and Give Them Painless

New York,radicals, from alf parts oT’th^^Stry! 

are planning a descent on the White 
House lawn on February 12, Lincoln’s 
birthday. tt> appeal to Preelden Wil
son for the release of “political 
soners” from federal penltentlarlslt 
Announcement of the Wooceed 
demonstration was made today by the 
People’s Freedom Union, the organi
zation which planned the "anmneety 
walk ’ on Fifth avenue, on Christ mas 
Day which was broken up by the 
police. The Union declared that thetr 
scheme for a Washington demonetra- 
tion had been endorsed by kindred 
societies ln every part of

Death.i
GALT.the train near he/e 

When searched, 
?rs, fully loaded, were found , 
issession. Corkum belongs 
urg and Scott hails from

many
, in progress

and yet to be carried out during the I 
coming year.

All members of 1919 council were re
turned except W. H. Anderson in Ward 
4. who will be succeeded by W. A. Hunter, 
who retired from the chairmanship of the 
public school board to rdn for council. 
He headed the poll, with A-ld. A. Taylor 
leading Anderson by three ballots.

There were aldermanlc contests' in only 
three wards, and with exception of the 
race in Ward 4, 1919 aldermen had easy 
victories. Another feature of the voting 
was that independent labor party and 
G. W. V. A. did not succeed in electing 
a single candidate. The vote was as follows:

For airman-ward 3, S. J. McLane, 
-22- B. Y. Ray, 226; S. Law, 93; J A 
Wh “. ,T,ar<U’ 'Y’ A..Hunter, 263; Alf.' 
Taylor, 167; W. H. Anderson. 164; H 

Holmes, 84 Ward 5. A. Goudy. 221; G. 
Hutchison, 204; A. Longhurst, 89; E C 
Howes. 74.

For school trustee — Ward 1, J. Small 
111: 9’. Allen, 76 Ward 2, J. H. Wils- 
son, 213; L. Evans, 47 Ward 3, J. 
Struthers. 227; J. McGuinness. 49: C. E 
A. Uowler. 42. Ward 4, E. B. Fewings, 
24.i: A. Shocsmith. 130. Ward 5, R. K 
Servis?, 101; R. Harison, 48.

New York. Jan. 1.—Five aged and 
infirm horses stood -munchi 
alfalfa in front of the

"I appeal, furthermore, to your sense 
I of honor and duty as a Prussian offl- 
: cer, who must unconditionally keep bis 
1 promises, and I most firmly expect 
that you will in the future—and most 
especially now in view of the tense 
situation—desist at once from any and 
all political utterances toward a third 
party—utterances which are only cal
culated to Interfere with my owe and 
my responsible advisers’ policies.

(Signed) "Papa Wilhelm.’’ 
The following day Count Wedel, 

personal adjutant to the kaiser, in- 
RADIAI, formed Bethmann-Hollwegby the tele-

A vote will be taken in that part graph that the following message Md 
of York township lying east of Yonge just beep recelved by the emperor: 
Street on Jan. 17 on the question of 'Orders shall be obeyed, 
(guaranteeing the bonds of the Toronto (Signed) “Wilhelm, crown prince." 
and Eastern radial, which is to be 
taken over and operated by the Hydro- !
Eleotnc Pdwer Commission. The pro- ! 
posai Will be fully explained to the 
ratepayers at a series of meetings to 
be held in that section of 
ship between the 10th

1 pr|-

POST-MORTEM ORDERED.cameras RE-ELECT BOOKER 
HAMILTON’S MAYOR

OWN ENGINEER DEAD.
inge, , N.J., J an. 1.—Jo 

telling,
uiufacturing Company o$ 
city, died at hls home heig 

was an electrical expel* ; 
s .engineer and is credited ' 
ig designed many devices | 
used effectively during the 

t German submarines. Mr. ■ 
ho was 70 years old, wflA 
ton. He was a friend of 

s Lipton and personally 
ed alterations which Sir 
ade in the racing yacht,

president of tl
sented in th 
felt more than

TV f «. LJ 1£ J i l M ,Tn 6bould allow the press to
Defeats Halrord, Labor Nom- V?em how they should vote, calls of

dissent from the audience greeted this 
remark.

Councillor Syme, in a short speech, 
said the splen lid majority would put 
new steam info him.

Third Deputy Reeve J. A. McDonald 
thought the vote showed the

re-
the country.

Ihe Peruvian navy is to be modern
ized. A separate ministry of the navy 
has been created. The navy now con- 
sists of six cruisers, two suomarines and 
one torpedo boat destroyer, with a flo 
tills of seven vessels on the Amazon

re- jnee by Over Three Thou
sand Majority.

VOTE ON
51-«1 re-

Hamilton, Jan. 1. — The municipal 
elections of 1920 have passed into his- 

Mayor Charles Goodenough 
Booker was re-elected by 3388 major
ity over Controller Harry J. Halford, 
thus gaining a fourth term as chief 
magistrate of the city. While Labor 
lost ln the race for the maayorlty, ! 
however, jjf elected two controllers, j 
Charles J. Aitchison 
O’Heir and six aldermen, 
lowing will comprise the city council 
for 1920;

Mayor—Charles G. Booker. 
Controllers — Thomas W. Jujten, 

Charles I. Aitchison. Calvin Davis- 
Thomas O’Heir.

Aldermen—Tieleaven, Radigan, Mc- 
Questen. Burbidge. Tope, Cooper. Mc
Intosh, Hughes. Roy, Birrell, Stamp, 
Gurry Newlands, Fearnside, Burton. 
Brayley.

Hydro-Electric commissioner—Wil
loughby Ellis.

School trustees — George R. Allan 
(re-elected). M. M. Robinson, G. W. 
Stevenson. A- M. Cunningham.

All Bylaws Pass.
All the money bylaws were carried. 

The majorities were as follows:
For the construction of the Hamil

ton. Guelph & Elmira Hydro radial 
line—3914.

Purchase of new fire apparatus—400. 
hot Building of storm overflow 

arrest ._im.
Aid to sanitarium—1196.
Health Association—5164:
Construction of Scott Athletic»Fi 

and parks and mountain improvemi 
weeks—2786.

people
were sati.slied with the services of the 
old council, rather than

II. tory.
any feeling 

against :he aspirants, who were all 
good men.

VENTION BY PLANE.
the town - 

and the 17th.Jan. 1.—E. H. Handkard, 
man of Kansas City, Mo., 

le by airplane to attend a 
The trip was made ln 2® 

i storxs at St. Louie and

-
SECTION 26 ELECTS BOARD.ST. CATHARINES.:ÿ>I PROTEST UTILIZING 

OF THE CAR FERRY
A meeting of the ratepayers and ! 

school trustees of school section num- ! 
ber 26 was held In Secord School, i 
Barrington avenue, W. Curtis in the 
chair, when S. Davis was re-elected 
school trustee by acclamation.

The school board for the ensuing 
year is as follows: Andrew Grant 
Jennings, S. Davis and W. H. Bessey 
sec re tary-treasurer.

and Thomas 
The fol-

GROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

ONLY ONE DISTRICT 
IN NEW YORK WET

ï
V

Say P.E.I. People Cannot 
Spare It to Aid the Can

adian Spinner.

j.j
u■ '.m■ vm

OLE BRONSON DEAD; -Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 1.—While Prominent Member of Rlverdale District I

Dies After Short Illness, In . Charlottetown. P.E.I., Jan. 1.—Last
Hls 83rd Year. evening an Indignation meeting of bus!

- ----------- r?** rn.e,n, a"d others was held in the i
Ole Bronson, a prominent resident and the orderi™^ YeY™” t0, protest against 

Pioneer of the Riverdale district/ d“cd Si ̂ sistinr/ nf fer,7 *teamer t0
after a short illness, in his 83rd year J ltî ^?nad,an sPinner,
yesterday, at the residence of his son- Rivfr1 1Ce tiL Lawrence
in-law, Alexander Ramsay, 890 East of (ra’hl YeY, C,a?e Cbatt.e' The board 
Dundas street, and is survived by his of raHwats * t^e m,nleter
widow, five sons and five daughters Ro^T5 Borden, D. B.

The late Mr. Bronson was a native of Sl^ff ’ st?tlng that the.peo-
Christiania, Norway, and came to the the ^ re ln consternation at
United States as a young man. subset tll, ® ‘°a r?m0ve the ferry,
quently coming to Canada, where he wrlhte d trlp ,"naer "lost la-
settled in the Riverdale district, sixty lllen* all|d Vh t* wo,u d 'take at lea# i 
years ago. ae\Kr' days- .Ujat a large quantity of

He was a prominent Anglican, and the Çhl^^slelÜe’f^es0111*3 de,ayed- and 
oldest member of Alh Saints’ Church In t at- Passenger and mail service would 
Politics he was a staunch Conservative t' ^“ib'Y a” wlnter'
and was a member of the Riverdale Con- bolrd IPtrad! lJh R ttlegram f.rnm the
servative Association. - He d m ?? lP' B. Hanna wire» that

The funeral will take place tomorrow neLJT r * “ ?ent, unless abeOluuiv 
at St. James' Cemetery. Rev. J. „\i|r. Seil nf ./ saving ‘Yf8,’ a"4 ,f Capt. 
phy, reçtor. will officiate. P‘d ,"f tb® car. ferry believes the trip

can be undertaken without risking U p 
boat. In the meantime, four small ice
boats, with a crew of 24 men,' are In 
readiness at Tormentine to be rushed 
by rail to the point nearest the Spinner, | 
if their services are required. *

New
Year’s eve was “wet” for New York
ers who had their own sources of 
supply, it was not wet enough to lead 
tipplers into the protecting arms of 
the law. There were fewer arraign
ments for intoxication in the police 
courts of the city thtm ever before on 
“the day after.”

The while prepared for a slump in 
business and a heavy shrinkage in the 
total of fines imposed, magistrates were 
amazed at the dearth cf offenders on 
the first prohibition New Year’s.
•a single “drunk and disorderly” 
was made in the “White Light” district 
between Times Square and Columbus 
Circle, where thousands had gathered 
in hotels, restaurants, cabarets and on 
the streets.

Not one lnebriant was arrested on 
the west side and Jefferson Market 
courts. All the intoxication seemed to 
be centred in the district served by the 
>orkville court, in which more than haif f ... . , .

rs were tir>- ' ,he Mon’ *’ Mewburn. which is believed to dve from 300 to *iu

I PETERBORO. i.
gs A Theknown untn°tomorrovTU!t W'U "0t be

,, . , ---- noon owing to a
tic vote between A. A. McIntyre and W.

The former was endorsed by 
The fol-

,, . „ were elected: G. N.
(•ordon. hussell Copping, Frank White- 
riouse. Harry Plialen and R. N 
l he following labor candidates
icated: J^s Sharpe. L. F. 1...... ..

Juggy, \l . H. Tedford and Jas.

I H Taylor. ____ ______ ,
the Trades and Labor Council, 
lowing aldermenm ■

4. | Open» the Pores and Peaetrat»» |Jones, 
were de- 

Humber, F. 
G&r- sewer

mip < Remedy hr Chest Colds, Heed CtMt, lies- 
"•die Creep, Sere Threet, Stiff leek, Eereeke 
and kindred ellmeits. Apply freely h fkeskle 
last ever the affected parts aed rekHle.

SARNIA.
■I

i A
ield
entof the most keenly contested

Niâiw w^V<fo//aeed !n Sarnia William 
» a®* -W*6 todaj re-elected mayor over -• P L rawf°rd by a majority of 649
Wk-d bxeVeCUring 12to votes to 646 

, 1 the runner-up.
iw.V::**c?ption°sUI!,Cnrt 4K^*,.;eturn*rt with 
ere™. 1926 city fathers- icAoems. baunders Kirby, Rar-

;.x!
z

HON. J. A. CALDER.■

ROLLER CAMERON.
>' ¥-irij
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/
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SWINGING AROUND THE CIRCLErecent years than Controller McBride 
and It profited him nothing and the 
city still less. Toronto is now a place 
of half a million people, and serious 
business methods alone are in keeping 
with the responsibilities of its govern
ing body. Should the new board keep 
this in mind, and the *25,000,000 more 
or less of revenue they have to handle 
we doubt not that 1920 may prove 
a more satisfactory civic year for 
Toronto than any of its predecessors.

The Toronto World-1 X

Moonlight and Money :■TFOUNDED 1880.
A. morning newspaper puonshed every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
Ekrid Building, Toronto.
•*0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Call*:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, *1.35 for 3 months, *2.60 for 
6 months. *5.00 per year in advance; or 
*4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 

> in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. I

Sunday World—5o per copy, *2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

BY MARION RUBINCAMI m, i
X

«0 AN UNPLEASANT RUMOR.E8 at the newcomer. Mr. Scott eat down 
near her. x

"You see, she defends me,” Mrs. 
Baxter said. "Leave the little lady 
with me, I’ll see she doesn’t overdo, 
even if I must keep the most exciting 
men away from her.”

"But I may stay, mayn’t I, Mr» 
Baxter?” pleaded Mr. Scott.

“Of course, Jerry, no one ever 
cused you of being exciting.- He’s big 
brother to all the girls,” she explained, 
turning to Louise. “He loves alt « 
them too well to make love to

?6308—PrivateMain
m t*iCHAPTER 77.',

As Louise descended the staircase 
with Carol, a thrill of pleasure and 
excitement went thru her. ' The 
drawing room was brilliantly lit, a 
group of "perhaps ten or twelve people 
were sitting and standing about, 
had been so long since Louise had 
been out in the social gaiety she loved, 
that she was delighted. *

Brack greeted her first and his warm 
smile and cordial hand clasp -made 
her like him all over again—for some 
of Carol’s stories had prejudiced her 
very slightly against him. ,

“I’m awfully glad to seetyou," he 
said. “Càrol has put you under my 
spacial charge to-night, and she says 
I- must not allow you to over-exert 
yourself. How are you feeling?”’

"Very well indeed, thanks,” Louise 
answered. “You see, Carol made me 
lie down for a nap as soon as we ar
rived to-day, so I’m quite rested and 
fresh.”

“That’s good, for you will have to 
remember the names of 10 new pedp’e. 
I hope you’ll like them, I picked this 
crowd out myself when, Carol wrote 
she was coming down with you. 
They’re mostly those she likes best."

He led her around the room, In
troducing her to the various people, 
and finally-placed her beside a charms 
lng elderly woman with quite the 
most beautiful white hair Louise had 

She had blue eyes and

■t l -*n7/- im
I\

Philanthropy in Business.
Modern business is advancing on 

new lines of co-operation between 
employers and employed, and in the 
most progressive firms it baa become 
a matter of rivalry whether the em
ployer will do more for his help or the 
employes do more for their chief. 
Once the principle of mutual advant
age is recognized It is natural that It 
should be acted upon. It has proved 
so successful in a large number ot 
cases that attention ds being drawn 
to the pioneers in the application of 
these new ideas of business and the 
further development and application 
ot such views.

!il-. ItA«fl
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of them, so he is doomed to live and 
die a bachelor. He’ll tell you six stu
pid stories to one clever one, 
you’ll like him awfully well.”

‘"There I am in a nutshell,’ laughed,
Scott as they rose. Dinner had been1 
announced. -

Breck came to claim Mrs. Baxter as - 
his dinner partner.
Louisb. "I’m taking you in,” he said.
“Will you wait until I throw away .1 
this cigaret?’

He left her for a minute while he i ■ 
crossed the room to an ash tray on 
the table, and while the others started '

Just for that minute she was "S

/

'4,taMayoralty in Safe Hands. *' V AOne thing is demonstrated .absolutely 
by the election of yesterday—the in
alienable loyalty of Toronto te the 
'principle of public ownership. On this 
question the mayor of the city must 
bè, like Caesar's wife, above suspicion. 
Controller McBride was not above sus-

v
m N?5

tk JKsX
I 0X/,

lip, a
Scott turned to■mA

f-* Vi\picion. He was, in fact, suspect. 
Any man who abused Sir Adam Beck 
as he did, obstructed the progress of 
Hydro ptSiiciee, and in general behaved 
as if he had no confidence in the 
Hydro-Electric projects, could hardly 
expect to win the support of the elec
torate.

It was objected to Majlor Church 
that he had been five years in office, 
but he was known to have been free
handed and generous during that time, 
and no valid criticism had really teen 
levelled at the results of hie leader
ship. He bad satisfied a large major
ity of the citizens cf his good faith 
and loyal intentions, and having estab
lished a reputation as a safe man in 
connection with the important public 
ownership plans of the city there 
could be little doufbt of the outcome.

The Globe took this view, and there 
was no alternative when the first 
consideration was the security of our 
commitments in the Hydro-Electric 
system, and the continuity of policy 
that would make that security cer
tain. We could not do otherwise than 
support him, altho having opposed 
him in the previous election in favor 
of an equally loyal supporter of Sir 
Adam Beck and the Hydro-Electric 
union.

The Star supported Controller Mc
Bride as much, we believe, from a 
desire to establish its authority and 
influence at the city hall and to defeat 
a vociferous rival, as from any admir
ation of its own candidate. But The 
Star has not shown itself to be in 
touch with pulblic opinion sufficiently 
to pick a winning candidate. With 
another man It is quite conceivable 
that Mayor Church could have been 
beaten, but Controller McBride was 
not the one to do it.

Under Mayor Church the citizens 
may rest assured^ that nothing can 
occur to jeopardize the interests of 
the city in its Hydro-Eleotric projects, 
and it is a distinct advantage to have 
one so ■.familiar uglth all the details 
of the street railway situation at a 
time when the recovery of the fran- 

hise is the most important issue 
efore us.

4
OThe T. Eaton Company is known 

all over the world now for its pro
gressive and humanistic methods, and 
the latest feature to be added to the 
Eaton system is an extensive insur
ance plan which involves a very con
siderable gift from the firm to its em
ployes. All persons on the staff who 
complete six months ’service are to be 
giveA a policy for *1,000, and the pre
mium will be paid by the company, 
and those who desire to take out fur
ther insurance will be assisted to do

i

1 • <<)Vi out.
alone, and as people do when by 
themselves, she listened quite uncon
sciously to the chatter of those who 
were passing.

"'Awfully well chosen party,” she ;■ 
heard a man’s voice saying, “know ’ ti 
each other well, and one new girl to j 
keep us all Interested, Jane, you're J ;, 
going in with me—”

“Yes, Breck has excellent taste in 
getting up parties,” a woman's voice 
chimed in.

“All our little bridge crowd is here, .\i| 
except Delia Shaftsbury. I wonder ‘5 
why—”

Mrs. Shaftebury! 
with both ears open now.

“Oh, she’s much In demand, ot 
course. By the way, have you seen 
that good looking young chap she V-ij 
seems to have adopted?” jag

“Adopted? You must mean annexed. g 
Delia draws them like flies.” J3È

“Aren’t we going in? No, I mean JB 
adopted. She’s taking him out to her V 
seashore place—it’s to be altered."

“Oh yes, he’s an architect. Or la It 
an artist?” The voices were lost as 
they passed thru the door leading to 
the dining-room.

"Well, here we are now." It was 
Scott’s voice in her ear. “Hello, feeHng ü 
all right? You look sort of queer.”

“x/-•L
'Se y>

T ( V
\ /?

r*fS,
1 »i i j*

ft ever seen, 
pretty pink cheeks, and she wore a. 
raped gown of the softest white silk, 
ionise learned later that she never 

anything but white, and was 
for her clever wit.

;

"XX I
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"Mrs. Baxter, allow me 
duce one of Carol’s chums, Louise 
Morton,” Breck said. “Carol has given 
me strict orders that Louise is not to 
get excited or too tired tonight; and 
I'm coming 'to you for help. I don't 

■ , think I know how to be restful or
Thomas Langton Church. Light heavy soothing 

class. Weight 168 pounds. Has made “No, ' you have not a soothing per
sonality, Breck," Mrs. Baxter laughed, 

she drew Louise down on the couch 
beside her. “I should never choose you 
as a comrade to a .headache. You are 
all fizz and froth, dear boy, like a de
lightfully stimulating drink.”

'"You speak of him as tho he were 
a human ice cream soda,” said one of 
the men standing near by. Louise re
membered him as a Mr. Scott.

“She wouldn’t choose an ice cream 
soda as a comrade to a headache,” 
Louise answered, smiling merrily up

methods to city hall affairs she will 
make her fellow aldermen feel that 
they have a new factor to compete 
with which will compel their atten
tion and .industry if they desire to 
keep ahead of the record. It is signi
ficant that as Mrs. Hamilton conies 
in Controller McBride goes out. The 
day for unparliamentary behavior in 
council is past.

the close co-operation of every citizen of 
Toronto is needed to give the society the 
strength and backing that the work it is 
endeavoring to carry on requires.

Yours very truly,
Toronto Humane Society.

so in proportion to their length of 
service.

to intro-
Pensions are also to be pro

vided for men and women completing 
a certain period of continuous ser
vice, uncording to their age and de-

“Battling” Church Bars 
Neither Weight Nof Reach

Louise listened I

Wi
of

GOODS. NOT PRICES IS TEST. Stati
read
with
slon

gree.
This announcement by Sir John 

Eaton marks etilil further the 
gresssive and provident character of 
the larger business concerns, but it is 
to the credit of the Eaton. Company 
that it is never behind in anything 
that makes for the welfare and com
fort of its employes.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER
Editor World: Everybody says that 1920 

will develop more economic difficulties
than we have had since long before the the following records in the past six tries, 
war We get much talk but little light 1915—Met J. O. McCarthy on January
on the future of Canadian business. Con- first, and tho the bout was advertised to 
troller McBride has been telling election go the full way for a knockout, yet the 
audiences that the next five years will be yoting Canuck stopped his opponent in the 
the most prosperous in Canadian history, sixth round with an easy wallop to the 
Lately Banker Vanderlip of New York, jaw, to the tune of 6,468 votes 
told the Canadian Club that the president . 1916—Met Harry Winberg on January 
of the board of trade in Lloyd George’s first, both men weighed in at the re
government had said to him that England quired figure; however, from the first
could only make both ends meet by emi- the crowds were with "Battling” Church,
grating five million people—such was the who crossed a right to the left lung, and
condition of export trade which is the followed it up with a left to the stomach,
breath of Britain’s nostrils. Men like which put the skids under his opponent,
Lloyd Harris urge that Canadian industry and gently rocked him to sleep after a.
can only be maintained at anything like majority of 18,661 votes had been credited
the capacity of its plants by developing to him
exports to a greater volume than they 1917-^-Owing to the failure of any light- 
ha^e ey,er developed. heavy to properly qualify the "Battler"

Meantime, the organized farmers holler was handed the belt by acclamation, 
for freer trade which their chiefs like 1918—Met Robert Cameron. January
Mr Crerar frankly avow ds intended to first. The "Battler" having the odds by
lead to free trade. Their new national^ a long way, and also the advantage of 
poney is to scrap the old national policy both experience and ability to swing for
of adequate protection of Canadian indus- votes at the right moment. This bout
try. We were promised a traveling com- might have lasted longer and even gone
mission for last fall. it* is now spoken the full way with a victory for the tender-

, 08 aeferred till after another futile ses- foot, but the old timer came back to form
2L **** aTJlen^’ and about all the com- along about the ninth round, and slugged

fort that is offered a perplexed public is one to the left ear, following with a right
an invitation to study statistics—mighty uppercut to his victim’s jaw which re
poor material on which to found useful suited in 9,578 signs being chalked up in

butions. W, his corner.
. atatlstlcs> Hke the camera, can- 1919—Met Honest John O’Neil. With

55*ii mv Pu* of focus, the favorite a little under weight, but yet
Will The World help one of the perplexed ready to take the count if it was coming
to get a clear line on the economic situa- his way. But, again the gods were with
tion of Canada. Can'we rely upon eta- him, and by the soothing mob of some*
tistics which express our imports and thing like ten thousand votes he once
exporte in dollars and not in quantities of again donned the laurel wreath, and ac-
goods j cepted the cheers of the multitudes.

For instance, Toronto imports turkeys 1920—Met Sam McBride. January first,
from the surrounding country. It could This battle was staged under the best
be said that the value of this season’s auspices in the country, and from all ad-
îmports was (at a guess), $100,000 against vance reports seemed to be the big one
say $60,000 fourteen years ago—a great of the century. It lasted about five
increase in the turkey trade. But was rounds, but was by no means a poor
î5nle? -1 came to Toronto in December, fight. Aftei1 the bell, and during the

as being radial 1905, and the Christmas turkey weighed first two stages the dopesters were be-
railway projects alone, tut this is not seventeen pounds and cost seventeen ginning to pull for the new lad. This
the case Thpv * 1 . £ents a1Sou?d* By a superhuman effort enthusiasm was short-liv^i, however, as
ne case* I hey are primarily electric | was able to buy a turkey last week for in a few minutes the “Battled began tb

power distribution lines, and while 65c a ?°u.nd- The. turkey trade has in- get in his body blows. From all ap-
carrving on two hnsinPRq^ win ^ i creased in financial aggregates. But pearances he worked too fast, not onlyymg on two businesses will halve fewer citizens have eaten turkey—and with his hands, but also with his feet,
the overhead for each. The one will w“en consumers can t consume statistics so that when his opponent,
help to carry and advance the other, half te“ haU a tale’ and that a deceptive c°rnf /.or last he dS

,, ... -V-Y, , . .. .... . about five thousand "croesei' pinnedand while the rural population is being What is the condition of our manufac- against his eye.
supplied with cheap power and light /AT /T® ,ho™e market for export. As this will be the last public appear-

P power ana ngnt from the point of view of quantities of ance.of “Battling" Church in the ring for 
it will also be supplied with con- consumable goods, rather, than according another year, his friends and supporters 
Venient and speedy transport and ex- ? Ii,sts? .As l° Imports, what we are wishing him many happy returns of
„ .. ought to know is not so much the cost the dav.
press sert ice. Either project might of the cloth that has come in, but how ;t known that he is meeting all comers.

carry on singly but ??.anL ,!s would make. If The Weight and reach not birred.,„ • ’ ” _ World Will answer me these questions
unitedly there is no doubt of their perhaps I can begin to think clearly about
success. Opponents may overlook or toiiCvtate °f protect,on 
conceal, this phase of the matter, but P° ‘CV" 
the people of Ontario understand it 
and have endorsed it overwhelmingly.

pro-

aveias
the

Hydro Bylaws Succeed.
Toronto led in carrying the Hydro 

radial bylaw, and as far as could be 
ascertained at time of writing all the 
municipalities voting on these bylaws 
had carried them, 
favor by 1,029 to 
te 237, and in Kitchener by over 700. 
These are a fair indication of the 
result in Hamilton, London and eight 
or ten other places.

This and the result of the municipal 
elections in Toronto will be cheering 
and encouraging news for Sir Adam 
Bedk in London, and perhaps assist 
to sustain him thru the critical'hours 
of Ms illness.

Much doubt has been cast upon the 
wisdom of the radial railway project 
by those who object to public 
ship principles. Much of the opposi
tion is inspired from Montreal, 
it should not be forgotten that the 
most careful estimates have been made 
and the most skilful advice obtained 
on All questions connected with 
development of the Hydro-Electric 
services of Ontario.
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First Steps to Tariff Reform. Guelph voted in 'llIn a letter to The World Mr. Norman 
Sparks touches a provocative spring 
of mquiry by raising the question of 
the manner in which the volume of 
trade—and therefore the degree of 
our prosperity—is expressed. These 
many years we have been accustomed 
to indicate the magnitude of business 
in dollars. That was well enough dur
ing prolonged periods of slow prices 
variations. But the war has revolution
ized prices, so that most things 
twice as costly as they were five years 
ago; and many are three, four, ten 
times as dear.

To say that exports have doubled 
when the price has doubled Is not true. 
They have really been cut in half. 
Some way must be found to 
production in terms which intimate a 
relation between requirements and 
supply. h

73, in Galt, 1,095 Tomorrow—Loneliness.

WESTERNERS HIDE
RYE IN BALED HAY 1

Seizure of Four Thousand Dollars' 1 
Worth of Liquor at Langdon. j)M

Calgary, Alt** Dec. ,31.—New.Year's;* : ' .
Eve brought nothing but woe 
Samuel Graham and Carl Luchia, 
when they went to Langdon, Monday, 
to receive a carload of baled hay, 
consigned to them at that point fro%*#§|| 
Regina, Sank., and were arrested by 
provincial detectives and constable* aB

•=.*5™ I

MAJ. A. E. McKEEVER
IS LAID TO REST

cB over 1 
be bei
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Whole Countryside Attend the 
FuneraL at Listowel, of 

Famous Aviator.

:

I Eleiare
Listowel, Dec- 31.—The whole coun

tryside turned out today to pay its last 
tribute to Major Andrew E. McKeever, 
D.S.O., M.C. with bar, DJ.C., C.D.B.. 
whose body was laid to rest in Listo
wel Cemetery- today.

For hours before the time set for 
the funeral, roads leading into the 
town were thronged with automobiles 
and other vehicles.

At 1 o’clock, a private service took 
place at the house. At 2 o’clock, in 
Christ Church, the rector, Rev. W. H. 
Dunbar, conducted the public service, 
taking’ for his text Samuel I„ 22-23: 
“From the blood of the slain.” etc. He 
was assisted by Rev. (Captain) C- W. 
Buckland of Guelph, a war veteran.

The band of the Stratford command 
of the Griat War Veterans’ Associa
tion played funeral marches, and a 
firing party of 60 war veterans accom
panied the remains, which were borne 
on a gun carriage.

' Flying officers from Toronto and 
other parts of Canada were present. 
.Floral tributes were received in large 
numbers, and messages of sympathy 
came from American and overseas! 
points

•rmai

Worl
tional
Germa

owner-

But

on a charge of importing liqupr.
When the baled hay, which wa* 

neatly ’piled around the wails of*tW6 ,J 
car, was tossed aside by the con- I 
stables, there was uncovered seventy . ‘ 
casss of1 rye and Scotch whiskeys, <] 
valued at the going price of liquor • ; 
at about 94,000.

Luchia and Graham were brought 5 
to Calgary and arraigned before Police 
Magistrate W. J. Davidson, Wednee- j 
day morning, on a charge of violating?! 
the liquor act Their bail was fixed ® 
at *600 each and they were remanded j 
for eight days.

express
the

Notl
De

Add!a The bearing of this upon a national 
policy of protedtion Is plain. A truly 
national policy must be based 
scientific reckoning, and not upon 
guess of the nation's needs and 
cities.

Whether intentionally or not the 
are represented

LoÎ
FuHydro radial plans 

by their opponents
In M

upon Po
The Board of Control. llna Fo;

fracapa-
There has never been a Can

adian national budget. All we have 
had has been a yearly estimate of 
the costs of running the head office 
staff—nothing about the quantities of 
material produced at home, the quan
tities Ot imported material necessary, 
the proportion of

A satisfactory board of control is 
quite as necessary to the conduct of 
city business as an efficient mayor, 
and with a dissentient or divided 
board little progress can be made with 
city business. The now; board is a 
representative one, and while we re
gret with The Globe and The Tele
gram, the defeat of Aid. Ball, we 
share his view that it is a business
like and reliable quartette that has 
been assembled.

Controller Maguire’s re-election was 
a foregone conclusion, but there was 
a good deal o£ doubt about the other 

- three. Ex-Alderriian Gibbons got all 
of Controller O'Neill’s vote of last 
year, and a heavy labor vote as well. 
Ex-Controller Simpson was the of
ficial labor candidate, but he did not 
receive the labor vote. Some of bis 
utterances in the not distant past arc 
sufficient to account for this. Con
troller Robbins also aspired to the 
labor vole, but the stigma of the 
October elections still clung to him 
and we believe defeated him.

Mr. Gibbons is an official of the 
Street Railwayman's Union uni tliuro- 
ly conversant with street railway af
fairs. His assertion that a five-cent 
fare would be necessary may be re
garded as the expression of a view 
belonging to a situation which is being 
modified dalily, and he is too .open- 
minded and fair a mail not to consider 
all cases on their merits.

Ca
!

took his 
so with Will Head Complaints Against

Civil Service C lassificatie«* |j
BUCK-

I C.
I 87tht1! Ottawa, Dec. 81.—The civil service : 'gl 

ccmmiseion will hear complaint* 
against the application of the closet- 4 
fleation and as far as possible will 
have any anomalies removed, accord- ‘ > 
ing to Mr. William Foran, secretary < 
of the commission. 'This the com- -1 
mission undertook to do last eummfV ..M j 

"and mode guarantees to see that In- M 
dividual® had a right to appeal as 
pointed out in a statement made to 
The Citizen by Mr. Frank Grierson, ' 
president of the civil service federa
tion.

' , sum.our basic produc
tions, and of manufactured good® 
available for export, and 
obligations the exportable surpluses 
must meet.

Dr.At the same time he wishes
at.

be difficult tothe gross Hoi
BROAIPRESIDENT SIGNS

SUGAR CONTROL BILL
Tom Moore to Be Delegate

Representing Canada in Paris
as a national 

Norman Sparks. late
A real minister of trade and 

merce would at once make a
Ticom-

’ Edit!REPORT LOWER-OUTPUT
PIG IRON AND STEEL

survey
of Canadian conditions to show what, 
under present conditions, our produc- ! 
tion in all fields is, what proportion 
of it is needed for domestic

! • Washington. Jan. 1.—President Wil
son has signed the McNary bill con
tinuing the United States 
equalization board thru 1920.

Secretary Tumulty, in makiqg the 
announcement, issued this statement:

“The president, has signed the sugar 
control bill. The bill confers discre
tion on the president in the matter of 
purchasing sugar from Cuba, 
doubtful whether it will be practicable 
or wii?e for the president to exercise 
the power conferred 
purchase and distribution of sugar are 
concerned.” *

FuiOttawa. Dec. 31.—Tom Moore, .presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Con
gress, ha® been chosen to represent 
Canadian workers at the meeting of 
the governing body of the international 
labor office in Paris on June 26. The 
Dominion government i® also entitled 
to send a delegate, but the choice has 
not yet been made. Mr. Moore will 
act as substitute for J?. M. Draper, 
who was officially nominated by the 
workers’ group at the international 
labor conference at Washington. Mr. 
Draper, however, is unable to accept 
the appointment.
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sugar

f ■Ottawa, Jail. 1.—-The production of 
pig iron in Canada in 1919, including 
both blast furnace iron and pig iron, 
made'from scrap metal in electric fur
naces, is estimated at 920,000 
tons, of which not more than 8,000 
tons was electric furnace 
The production of pig iron in 1918 
1,195,551 short tons, including 32,031 
tons made in electric furnaces.

The estimated production of steel 
ingots and castings in 1919 was 1,- 
020,000 short tons, as compared with 
1,873,708 tons in 1918. 
nace steel production 
119,130 ton§. 
the 1919 production of electric furnace 
steel reached 15,000 tons.

Dublin Freeman’s Journal
Still Under Suspension

consump
tion, and. w-hat the surplus will do, 
(I.) in paying for imports, and (II.) 
in paying the interest on our borrow
ings for railways and other works and 
enterprises.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS TORONTO DIVINE WEDS

St. John, N2B-, Dec. 31.—At St,-*!
George. N.B., today Rev. L. Ralph IP*' 
Sherman, rector of Holy Trinity An- 
glican Church, Toronto, and Mise ^ 
iGowiyn G-i$l|man, were married. * In -M 
St. Mark’s Church by His LordehlrH 
Bishop Richardson.
New York on a honeymoon.

j
\

short
The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space is limited they must nat be 
longer than -200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

It is
pig iron. Fuir1l’rom such Asa survey it could be 

learnt whether we are over-supplied 
with some branches of manufacture, 
or are under-supplied 
whether it would be economically ad- 
vantageous

was e'cloc 
ment 
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■ 31, 
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! ■ lay 8| 
I late J

■ so far as the

They went to !
with others; mTHE HUMANE SOCIETY AND DOGS. iElectric fur - 

in 1918 was 
It is doubtful whether

to start new lines of 
production; and above all, whether the 
relation of agriculture as the basic 
industry to the others, needs 
reaching readjustment.

A U.F. O. leader has defined the 
difference between two national policies, 
with which he lias agreed in turn, this 
way:

Editor World: There appeared in 
cent issue of one of Toronto’s

na re- 
morning

papers an account of an incident which 
occurred on Saturday 27lh uit , regard
ing the alleged ill-treatment of a fox ter
rier by a policeman.

The final paragraph of this item states 
that "The Humane Society wagon came 
to remove the dog for execution." This 
statement is not only incorrect but 
likely to prejudice the ideas of the citiz
ens of Toronto, many of whom, uu- 
fortunately, know little nor understand 
the nature of the work the society is 
carrying on.

The dog in question was returned to its 
owners by the society a few hours after 
the occurrence. One would gather from 
the article in question that the Humane 
Society is a species of "slaughter house." 
and that when once an animal passes tHe 
portals of our premises it is the last of

I
Fui

yi The w: ' e-m.,a far- VI te
I►

Manufacturers Life kino-
Mrs.
Pita!.

IK■1
r I Fui"The old national policy 

designed to develop factories 
towns, to make a home market for the 
products of the farm, 
tional policy is intended to increase 
the rural population

Dublin, Jan. 1.—The suppression of 
The Freeman's Journal, which was 
ordered suspended for publication of 
an article adjudged contrary to police 
discipline, ig still maintained, having 
lasted more than a fortnight. This is 
the longest period any newspaper has 
been penalized, even during the war 

inquiries at Dublin 
ed to elicit information

was
and

Controller Cameron was a disap
pointment last year, but lie has been 
in bad health, and was in bad com
pany. In a new environment, and, we 
trust, with renewed health, we hope 
to see him treat the business of the 
city without prejudice or personal 
feeling, but with the business judg
ment he is credited with.

Aid. Itamsden is regarded as one of 
the ablest men in council. He has a 
great opportunity to win the esteem 
of the citizens by loyal realization of 
liis professions in favor of the public 
ownership policies of the city. Until 
the street railway franchise is once 
more safely in the possession of the 
municipality, the board of control ana 
council generally must be judged by 
their attitude on this matter.

But to -do good work for the city the

from
P. J. 
to Hd 

McELR
U o# e 
Jan. 
■li'onj 

Furs day, j 
U least] 
BlythJ

Insurance Company
Head Office

1
The new na if

IIToronto

A Year of Unprecedented Progress

to extend the
market for the factories." Castle have fail- 

.. a® to when
the newspaper is likely to be allowed 
to resume publication.

IThe trouble with the old national 
policy is that its objective has 
been set forth with the efficiency and 
balance that

1919
It is the earnest desire of the society to 

overcome this impression,' only a very 
small percentage of the dogs brought in 
are destroyed, and then only when it is 
absolutely necessary on account of ' ill
ness, Injury or old age. Well-bred dogs 
are advertised as having been found and 
are held for three days before being sjold. 
Owners of dogs wearing tags are nbti- 
fied by the society to call. Owners of 
dogs are required to pay a pound fee of *1 
and the uniform price for all dogs sold, ir
respective of quality or breed, is J2. 
These charges do not cover the cost of 
advertising, feeding, etc.

The one motor which "the society pos
sesses for the collection of animals is 
not in the nature of the old “Dog Catch
ers' conveyance. It collects no antinàls 
unless a request has previously been7 sent 
to headquarters. The number of calls 
received daÿy is sufficient to occupy the 
entire time of the inspector in charge of 
the car and render sjtch a thing as his 
"chasing strays" at- large unmi 11,„

never

the objective 
properly-conducted enterprise is de
limited, and its operations apportioned. 
A tariff inquiry must begin farther 
back and go deeper iit-than anything 
that has previously been done along 
that line.

of any ACTRESS KILLED IN AUTO SMASH

Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—Vanito Fitz- 
hugh of New York, an actress, aged 
24. was killed in an automobile acci
dent in -this city early today. The mo
tor car in which she was riding skid
ded and ran into the railing of a 
bridge. Miss Fltzhugh was catapulted 
over the windshield. She fell a dis
tance of 60 feet to the ground below.

• PRAGl
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New Insurances Exceed 
Net Gain in Insurance in Force

40 Million Dollars
. . ----- 30 Million Dollars

Total Insurance m Force Exceeds 138 Million Dollars

il* later year*.
Fun

Jan.
JameJ

Not what this or that inti idustry wants, but what the nation 
needs /should govern the quest for a 
national policy that will develop manu- 

kes~Snd encourage agriculture.

.

I iLarge Gains in All Departments of the Company’s
Operations.

To Our Thousands of Policyholders, We Extend the 
SEASON’S GREETINGS.

Ifactu
ALGONQUIN PARK. -.

A Lady Alderman. ' mf beard must adopt a different policy 
fimn that which has governed it for
fonte time past. There should be the in the person of Mrs. Hamilton, who 
fame co-opcratiou that obtains jn the 1 made an excellent

a huge business. There j No more excellent choice could have 
should be no playing to the gallery. I been made, and if Mrs. Hamilton ap- 
No man played more to the gallery in plica

Ideal weather conditions
■v FREnow pre

vail in Algonquin Park, the tempera
ture being around zero, making it very 
enjoyable for the many winter attrac
tions available, such as snow shoeing, 
tobogganing, ski-ing, etc., and the 
wonderful moonlight nights just now 
make it a regular paradise for all true 
lovers of outdoor life.

Toronto has lier first lady alderman

I
run in Ward Three. S 6streets an impossibility.

The premises of the society are open 
at all times for inspection and investiga

te. i tion is invited. A thoro knowledge ofbusinesslike the methods employed by the society and

management of

! T
No ci 

using tlher accustomedi
4:\h
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STUDENT , VOLUNTEERS

Organization Has Furnished 75 
Per Cent, of Men and Women 

Missionaries.

JANUARY SALE OF OPTIMISM KEYNOTE 
AMONG LABORITES

PAGE SEVEN1,

Money RAILWAYS OF Ü.S. 
NEAR STANDSTILL

Ready-to-Wear 
Suits, Coats and 

i Dresses

Amusement». Amusements.
,M 1 ESTIMATED IT 

ABOUT I MILLION ASIDE
BLIND

Labor Party Meeting Full o: 
Pep for the Next Muni

cipal Campaign..

comer. Mr. Scott sat down AND
ïm??rt^itr,8ale of a11 our stock ot 
ladles Winter Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments. consisting of a good choice 

up-to-date styles, in all the fash-
d^ngtotchf

offered are exceptional.

Trimmed Millinery
AH the balance of this stock is 
being cleared at very special rarlre. 
This tnc'udes all Colored, Mourning 
and Ready-to-Wear Hata. We =" also 
qruote special prices on all our Hat 
Trimmings, including Flowers, Wings, 
Ornaments, Feathers, etc.

Automobile Rugs
Fine display of Automobile or Travel- 
“’8 Rugs in choice variety of Scot- 
Ush Clan and Family Tartans; also 
fine display of Fancy Plaids In big 
range of colors and designs. Excep- 

va^ues now offered at $10 00 
$12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each.

Total Mileage of New Lines 
Built, the Smallest Ever 

Recorded.
ALLEN THEATRE 
NEXT WEEK

IS A WONDERFUL TRIUMPH IN MASTER PHOTOGRAPHY

Des Moines, la., Jan. 1.—Approxi
mately 75 per cent of the> she defends me,” Mira 

1. "Leave the little lady 
'll see she doesn't overdo 
tust keep the most exciting

from her."

men mis
sionaries of North America and the 
same percentage of the unmarried 
women missionaries in the last thirty- 
three years have been furnished by 
the student volunteer movement for nv, . ,foreign missions, the executive com- Chlcago, Jan. 1.—Statistics compil-
mitteoi reported at the convention here ea by The Hallway Age show that 
■t?day- The report was read by John,, the year 1920 begins with the develop- 
“• iwott, chairman of the executive ment of the railways at the UnltM 
board, at the morning session. It went States nearer a complete standstill 
Into detail of the movement since it than at any time since the first rail 
was organized thirty-three years ago. «as laid In America.

Approximately 1000 Institutions "In the year 1919," says The Ra1’-
Ton ana h?vl V' enrolment about «ay Age, “the total mileage or new
300,000 students are represented in the Lnes built in the United States was

“ .IL1 records show, that f-86 miles. This is the smallest figure
8140 of the students it enrolled as which* has ever been recorded by this 
volunteers have gone to mission fields. Paper: Furthermore, it does not 
and of that number 2202 were sent present a net increase in mileage 
since the convention six years ago in During the year 689 miles of main- 
Kansgs City. hne railway were abandoned for oper-

Last year in North America, 47,666 at ion. Prior to the year 1915 the 
students were studying missionary mileage of the country was steed-ty 
subjects in 3000 classes. - increasing, altho the rate at which it

The gifts of universities, colleges waa Increasing had been diminish'ng 
and educational institutions to the for some years and especially since 
missionary movement now is about l910- Tfte available statistics indicate 
1300,000 a year, the report said. ’ tha't since 1916 the mileage of lino

abandoned has been substantial'y 
greater than the new mileage built.

“During the three years from 1917 
to 1919, inclusive, our statistics indi
cate that operation was abandoned on 
3,319 miles of line, while in the same 
period only 2,386 miles of extensions, 
branch and other new lines were com
pleted. Thus it appears that during 
the last three years there has been 
an actual decrease of 933 miles In the 
mileage of railways operated in the 
United States.

"The statistics regarding the num
ber of locomotives and cars ordered 
make some striking new low records. 
Until this year the smallest number of 
freight cars ordered in any year of 
the railways of the United States since 
1901 was 62,669, this being the num
ber ordered in 1908. 
the number of freight

ion

These Include Naval Land 
Forces, Armed Constabulary 

and Volunteers.

Optimism was the keynote of last 
night’s session of the Labor Party, 
held a the Labor Temple under the 
guiding hand of John Macdonald, 
president of the Labor Representation 
Committee. James Simpson stated 
that despite any election results to
day, the fact remained that the. only 
hope of liberty in Canada would con
tinue to channel thru Labor. Labor, 

.however, could not advance in the 
country without educational 
ganda. Virile aggressive propaganda^ 
>- as the need of the moment.

James Balbmtyne, while agreeing 
with Mr. Simpson that Labor men 
should be radical, believed that they 
should also be practical. He was not 

Viyellas are absoltuely unshrinkable ®Lwh,U dish^rtened by the results of 
and are unsurpassed for their durable lhe eIectl0n- Labor had not lost in a 
qualities. Shown in fine range of real 8ense, because it had in a measure 
plain colors and fancy designs in educated the public. The votes polled 
every conceivable shade. Adaptable at these elections were undoubtedly 
i^,aaJiiSv.Iids of ladle<?" and senta’ day the minimum that would be polled 
requestfht W6ar’ Samples sent on from now on, and finally Labor would

Letter Ordere Carefully Filled.

lay stay, mayn’t I, Mi» 
leaded Mr. Scott.

Jerry, no one ever HUSBANDSac-
of being exciting. He’s big 
Ul-tiie girls," she explained, 

Louise. "He loves all of 
well to make love to any 
i he is doomed to live and 
;lor. He’ll tell you six 6tu- 

,to ope clever 
him awfully well." 
am in a nutshell,’ laughed 

zey rose. Dinner had been

now

THOROLY WAR WEARY
»»(y

January 1.—Germany’s 
armed forces are estimated by the 
British war office to total close to a 
million men.

London,

>- O'» Mftiwf Hua

A OAYè tlÇAWZ

one, and

<propa-
These are divided into 

the regular army ot 400,000; the land 
forces of the regular navy, 12,000; 
the armed constabulary, 40.000 to 
50,000; the temporary volunteers or 
regular army 
200,000;
400,000.

The figures with regard to the last 
named branches are rough estimates, 
the exact totals being unknown.

Under the terms of the peace treaty, 
Germany is compelled to reduce her 
regular forces to 100,000 by March 31, 
and the number of gendarmes

‘M
ne to claim Mrs. Baxter as 
partner, 
n taking you in," bs said, 
wait until I throw

ADDED ATTRACTION
ANITA STEWART, in

“MIND THE PAINT GIRL”
SIR ARTHUR PINERO’S PLAY.

Scott turned to Voi/Xi SA y
MISS MARJORIE PRINGLE, Soloist. 

The Regenette—News and Views. 
Performances at 1.00. 3,05. 5.00, 1.05, 9.15Viyella Flannelsaway

r
reserves, 150,000 to 

civic guards, 300,000 to
1er for a minute while he i * 
! room to an ash tray on 
nd while the others started 
for that minute she 
as people do when by 
she listened quite uncon- 
the chatter ot those who

B2E NOV
PLAYING

was ALEXANDRA—MAT. SATFV
Wm. A. Brady’s Latest Thriller

Eugene O’Brien
IN

" THE PERFECT LOVER ”
THE WONDER PLAY

“BLIND HUSBANDS”

“AT 9.45”triumph.K. Looks for Gains. -
Walter Brown thanked those who 

had helped him in his fight for place 
on the City council. He belived that 
concentrated effort was the slogan for 
the future, and anticipated Increased 
gains as the years wore on.

The president of the Labor Repre
sentation Committee, John Mac- 
dona.d, believed that the party would 
ultimately triumph as had the Brit
ish Laborites recently. He recalled 
the days when these same British 
enthusiasts were faced by the same 
apathy which apparently charac
terized the citizens of Canada, and 
drawing this analogy drew much hope 
for the future. Other speakers were 
R. J. Carney and J. E. Dobbs. Mr. 
Dobbs pointed out that calumny, In
difference and final endorsation had 
marked many a good movement before 
the present Labor movement in Can
ada. There was, therefore, reason to 
trust to the future of the movement.

The meting closd with a vote of 
thanks to James Ballantyne, James 
Simpson an'd the other candidates 
who had helped materially t,o bring 
the cause before the public. ;

well chosen party," she 
,an’s voice saying, "know 
well, and one new girl to 

11 interested, Jane, you're 
rith me—”
eck has excellent taste in 
parties,” a woman’s voice

must
not exceed those functioning as mili
tary police in 1913.

The reduction of the regular army, 
In compliance with the treaty obliga
tions, is proceeding, altho at a slower 
pace than originally was contemplât- 
ed, owing to the delay In ratification 
of the peace treaty, the unsettled state 
or Germany, and the desire of the 
German

NEXT WEEK-SEATS WED.JOHN WTO t SON WEEK'S IBIAISTICE 4
NEXT
WEEKTORONTO

(Continued From Page 1).
little bridge crowd is here, 
ia. ShaÆtsbury. I wonder NEWSPRINT CONSUMPTION 

MAKES RECORD IN U. S.
result of relief from the strain of the 
long-drawn-out and tedious negotiations, 
but there was obsez-vable no spirit oi 
comradeship between the opposing tac
tions.

government not to increase 
the number of persons unemployed.

Quite apart from the British official 
statement, but bearing çn the subject, 
is unofficial information brought to 
England from Germany by Brltieh 
army officers. The substance of their 
report is summed up as follows:

Germans Are War-Weary.
.. 7hare 13 truth in the stories 
tnat Germany has a secret, mobile 

Not only are German people 
war-weary and anxious for peace, but 
there is a great shortage of war sup
plies such as rubber, petrol, coal, 
horses, and in addition the rolling 
stock of the country is greatly de
pleted. Manufacture of arms and 
munitions is not going on in any 
large degree, although it Is probable 
that to force the Germans to give up 
all the rifles stlpu'ated in the peace 
treaty will be Impossible, since the 
concealment of arms is not difficult 
There is no danger of war-1 iÿ 
gresslon from Germany in 

future. However,
Germans are permitted to maintain 
volunteers and civic guards these 
bodies would constitute a potential 
danger, as they would provide basic 
material for a big new army.”

It is stated in well-informed circles 
In London that the allies will insist 
that these military organizations be 
abolished. It is conceded, however, 
that the maintenance of a constabu
lary is necessary to protect property 
from hoodlums and organized bodies 
of thieves.

Louise listenedhftsbury !
I ears open now. 
s much in demand, ot 
the way, have you seen 

looking young chap she 
Lave adopted?"
? You must mean annexed, 
rs them like files.” 
kve going in? No, I mean 
tie's taking him out to her 
lace—it’s to be altered.”
he’s an architect. Or Is it 

’ The voices were lost as 
ti thru the door leading to

Washington, Jan. 1.—Consumption 
of newsprint paper in the United 
States during the last three months 
reached a record-breaking point, along 
with prices, the federal trade commis
sion reported in a summary today. The 
average cost of newsprint at mills, at 
the beginning of December was $3.90 
per cwt., the commission reported, as 
against $3.75 a year ago. In 1916 the 
price was $1.88, the lowest in several

lt—‘“•» Orders Now; 
Th© World's Most Beautiful Production

"CHU CHIN CHOW"
Nights, $1 to S3. Met.-Wed., *1 to St 

Set. Met., SI to *2.50.

Esthcnla Declared Independent.
The text of the clause recognizin’ 

Esthcnla says:
“In accordance with the principles oft 

proo,aimed by the soviet Russian gov
ernment of the right of all peoples to a 
free determination of their nationality, 
even to the complete secession from the 
state to which they belong, Russia re
cognize without reservation the inde
pendence of the Eathonian state, and 
freely abdicates or all time the sovereign 
ights which belonged to Russia with 

respect to Esttionia’s land and people 
in accordance with former state orders, 
as well ns those rights given under In
ternational treaties. Eathonian land and 
people shall have no obligations what- 
e\er with respect to Russia because of 
Russia™*1" connectlon °f Esthonia with

The agreement stipulates that during 
the cessation of hostilities the respec
tive armies shall remain on the terri
tory held by each, and that the land be- 
tween them shall be considered a neu
tral zone.

The frontier is fixed at ten kilometres 
eastward of Lake Peipus, crossing Lake 
Peipus and Lake Pskov, and running 
thence southward to the east of Isborsk 
The present Esthonlan military line i 
Left approximately Intact. The frontier 
settlement is regarded as an Important 
Esthonlan victory.

The signing of the armistice 
ceeded exped tlouely.

In the year 1919 
cars ordered 

was only 21,694, and çearly all these 
orders were placed 
lines as is shown by the 
14,895 of the total orders 
tank cars.

“The number of freight cars built 
for use on the United States railways 
was much more satisfactory, being 
100,416. The result, of course, of the 
number of freight cars built

by private car 
fact that 
were forarmy.

years.
High prices failed to cut down con- 

sumption, however, and the commis
sion estimated that in 1919, 14

-room.
jere we are now.” it was 
pe in her ear. “Hello, feeling 
.You look sort of queer.”

.. so far
exceeding the number ordered is that 
at the end of the year the car build
ers have almost no orders for Ameri
can railways left on their stocks.

"The number of locomotives ordered 
was 214 and most of 
ordered by industrial roads.”

per
cent, more newsprint was used than 
in 1918. During the fourth quarter of 
1919, particularly, newsprint consump
tion was running up, and the 
mission said that the increase then 
over the similar period in 1918 would 
be between 25 and 30 per cent.

December figures have not yet been 
tabulated. In November, 1918, the 727 
publishers reporting to the commis
sion used 161,602 tons- of newsprint,\ 
compared with 123,874. tons in Novem
ber, 1918.

tmorrow—Loneliness. WHAT TO WEAR
com- Evening Dress for Men at the Semi- 

ready Shop.

‘‘If the newspapers would just quit 
manufacturing news of the Bolshe
vik! and their doings, this world would 
be hazier, and we should be rejoicing 
without a single pessimistic thought in 
our minds,” said Jim Mathewson of 
the Semi-ready Store, 703 Yonge 
street.

“It is going to be a festive winter 
season in our town, anyhow—and I 
have beautiful new dress suits and 
Tuxedo dinner coats, all silk lined and 
fashioned with the new English shoul
der. The Semi-ready tailor shops 
prove up their finer tailoring on the 
making of dress suits—the most par
ticular Job on the sartorial calendar.

these wereIERS HIDE 
IN BALED HAY e ag- 

the im- 
if the WOOD ALCOHOL CAUSES 

DEATHS IN NEW YORK
mediate

Four Thousand Dollars' 
of Liquor at Langdon. ||

New York, Jan. 1.—Two additional 
eases of wood alcohol poisoning were 
reported by the New York police today. 
In one case an unidentified man was 
found in a Brooklyn street and taken 
to a hospital where, it was said, his 
condition was critical. In the .second 
case was that of a man named John 
O Brien, who was taken ill at his home 
and who is not expected to recover 
„ Five children, ranging in age from 
7 to 16 years, were taken to Bellevue 
Hospital tonight critically m as a 
result of drinking wine at a New 
Year s celebration in their home. John 
Vigilio, the father, according to the 
police, bought a five gallon jar of the 
liquor from an east-side store and 
the children drank a considerable 
quantity unknown to their parents.

Alta., Dec. 31.—New Year's ^ 
[ght nothing but woe tq^Jg 
Sraham and Carl Luchia,
I went to Langdon, Monday, jj

a carload of baled hay, ‘i
to them at that point front; «£) 
ask., and were arrested by 
I detectives and constables 
ge of Importing liquor, 
he baled hay, whléh was 
prt around the walls ot 'the 
tossed aside by the con- 
ere was uncovered severity 
rye and Scotch whiskeys, SI

the going price of liquor 
4.000. "V
und Graham were brought 1 

and arraigned before Police 
W. J. Davidson, Wednes- 

bg, on a charge of violating h 
act. Their bail was fixed 

th and they were remanded 
lays.

Elect Harper, customs broker, Ald
erman Ward 3.

pro-
Only twenty 

minutes were required for the formal-, 
itles. The clerical staff, 
eluded many young women, 
unconcernedly at the tables in corners 
of the room. M. Joffe, wearing a red 
Insignia in the lapel of his frock coat, 
offered the only color to the gather
ing, except that a stalwart Bolshevik 
clerk sported a Çashy sweater.

Another Bolshevik communication 
issued late today says;

"The enemy was expelled from the 
town of Cherkassy. We advanced to 
a line ten vorsts southwest of Yeka- 
terinoslav. In the direction of Tagan
rog, We occupied 
series of villages 

"On the Trinka and Meus rivera 
out cavalry captured 2000 prisoners, 
thijee armored trains and other booty. 
Wé have reached a line on the Ke- 
minka river, 40 vorsts southwest of 
Lukansk.”

PRINCESSj-*. TONIGHT
“Mis’ Nelly

of N’Orleans”
mat. tomorrow

Works of art which would be a na
tional less must .not be exported from 
Germany, according to a new regulation.

INwhich in- 
chatted

i

ALICE JOYCE FISKENeeds Bigger Army.
Army officers are said 

that considerable ground 
Germany’s claim that she

—IN—
“The Vengeance of Durand” NEW

WEEKRATES FOR NOTICES to believe 
exists for Seats Selling

JOHN OORT WILL OFFER
Greatest 
of All 

Musical 
Comedies

A SENSATIONAL CAST OF
Singers, Dancers and Fan Makers

A NEW SUMMER RESORT. ’ needs a
regular army of more than 100,000, as 
this force would be very small for a 
country so great in extent. Many 
citizens of Germany as a patriotic 
duty are said to be joining the civic 
guards to protect 
others, as well as their property, from 
depredations of criminals 
Spartacan outbreaks. Numerous

With
ADAListen

Lester
Notices of Births. Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................ ..
For each additional 4 lines*'or
fraction of 4 lines .........................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)\.. liro

W. J. BLACKBURN 
DIES IN LONDON

Information has been received at 
Grand Trunk headquarters that Can
ada will have next year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 
any rimilar enterprise previously cre
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be In the "Lake of Bays” district of 
the “Highlands of Ontario,” and will 
be known as the "Bigwin Inn.” Con
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have ac- 
commodatiojx for six hundred guests. 
Railroad authorities state that the 
opening of the Bigwin Inn will mark 
a notable step in the development of 
Canadian summer resorts.

it.ee MAENo
WEEKS

50
themselves and

,50 Wovayskoye 
to the east.

and a „ arrested for theft

William Jordon, no home, was ar
rested last -night <by -Detectives Mc
Mahon and McConnell on a charge of 
stealing $24 in money from a room
mate, Mike Quinn. Both men were 
staying at a downtown soldier's hos
telry. •

and from
50 President of London Free 

Press—Widely Known 
as Publisher.

, gen
erals are among the guards, including 
the famous field marshal, von Kluck, 
who is serving as a private.DEATHS.

BUCK—On Thursday, Jan. 1, 1920, tieorge 
C. Buck, formerly of Lindsay, in his 
$7th year.

p Complaints Against 
pi Service Classification

All Week—Popular Price*.
BCB?K'wid0^e 'n8LBADI*o

THE PRIMROSE MINSTRELS.
STAN STANLEY A Co,

Betty Eidert A Co.i Well. A Greet; Lontoe 
Leo; Cnonln.ham A Bennett; Loew’e Time- 
ly Topic Picture*; "Mntt A Jeff" —tm.tmt 
cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same at Loew*a.

PIRACY ON HIGH SEAS
SENSATION IN ORIENT

BILLIE
Canadian Pres* Despatch.

London, Ont.,Funeral Saturday, Jan. 3rd, at 8.30 
a.m., from the residence of his

Jan- 1.—Walter J. 
Blackburn, president and general man
ager of The London Free Press Pub
lishing Company, died at his home. 
Richmond street, today, following an 
illness that had become acute in the 
last few weeks.

Mr. Blackburn had devoted his life 
to the interests of the newspaper with 
which his family name has been 
neoted since its Inception, and was one 
of the most widely known and pro
gressive publishers in Canada. He was 
the eldest son of the late Josiah Black
burn, who founded the dally Issue of 
The London Free Press In 1855, and 
tho the son did not 
trenchant pen of the father, he proved 
a worthy successor in the business 
management, and was farseeing and 
courageous In shaping the editorial 
policy art the newspaper.

Mr. Blackburn saw active service with 
the Canadian militia In 1885, when 
member of the Seventh

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
ARRESTED IN CHICAGO

Dec. 31.—The civil service
complaints mmmmm

monthly on S’or^o"'5' ,1'50°'0V0>

son,
Dr. G. S. Buck, 1266 College street, to 
St. Helen’s Church. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery.' Funeral private. 

BROADHURST—On Jan. 1, 1920, at his 
late residence, 1487 Danforth avenue, 
Toronto, Arthur, beloved husband of 
Edith Gertrude Jameson.

Funeral service at the above address 
on Saturday, Jan. 3rd, at 12 p.m. In
terment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 

BRONSON—On Thursday, Jan. 1, at the 
home of Ids son-in-law, Alexander 
Ramsay, 890 Dundas street east, Ole 

ronson. beloved husband of Martha
: fro*80n’ late of 167 Hamilton street,
; In his S3rd 
• Funeral Saturday

A tale of piracy, with an old-time 
flavor, comes from the Orient. Between 
Hongkong and Macao, the captain of an 
oil junk was surprised to observe seven 
men, armed to the teeth, standing in an 
open boat alongside. Four of them had 
rifles, two had two revolvers eauch, and 
the seventh had a revolver and a dag
ger. As the captain refused to surren
der his vessel when called upon td do 
so, the pirates fired into the air in order 
to intimidate him. This had the de
sired effect, for the Junk was stopped 
and the pirates clambered aboard. They 
overpowered the crew and steered the 
ship for an island where another vessel 
was anchored. They transferred the 
cargo to It, took everything they could 
remove and then liberated the imprison
ed crew and let them sail away in their 
empty Junk. The pirates kidnapped two 
men"6 CIW’ evident,V being short of

will hear
e application of the cloesi- 
id an far 
a nomalies removed, accord- 

William Foran, secretary' 
nmiss-ion.

DREAM CAUSES TRAGEDY.possible willas
Chicago. Jan. 1.—Raids resulting in 

the arrest of 112 Industrial Workers 
of the World, Communists and other 
radicals were carried out today 
der the direction of State Attorney 
MacLay Hoyne, who tonight, in a 
statement, attacked Attorney-General 
Palmer for the failure of department 
of justice agents to co-operate. Agents 
of the military intelligence branch of 
the central department of the 
aided the county prosecutor.

HAIRPIN KING TAKEN IN.

The hairpin king Is the title Solomon 
troldberg of Chicago, won by business 
astuteness in producing a hairpin with a 
hump” in it. Yet he fell for an Invent

or s proposition for an "air bag" that 
could cast and cool two hundred tires 
where only six had been cast before. He 

he gave the inventor $50,000, cash 
$100,000 dn Liberty bonds, and ten per
sonal notes for $25.000 apiece, but when 
he went to South Bend, Ind„ to see the 
plant, all he found was a repair shop 
And the "air bag” wouldn’t work!

Waking from a dream in which his 
only son had been kidnapped, a New York 
Italian merchant thought he saw a man 
coming to carry out the dream. He put 
his hand under the pillow, brought out a 
revolver ,and shot his wife, killing her. 
He had been given permission to carry 
firearms because he had received black 
hand letters. He is now crazed with 
grief.

amusement.'This the oo.ni- 
xlertook to do last sumim* 
guarantees to seo .that in- 
iad a right to appeal as is 
11 in a statement made to 
n by Mr. Frank Grierson, 
if the civil service fédéra-

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEKun- con-

F*the Present the Senentfonal

“OH! BOYI”Si
Shown at L20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Hagar _and Goodwin; 8—BeptUea-S; Ham.
«d ^ \&e, 

Corner!’ °eb0rBe Coeed” PeU» p»l-

ÜI
Into divine wed^ Ehi «

THE WEATHER
possess thearmy

, N.B-, Dec.
B.. today Rev. L. Ralph 
■ector of Holy Trinity An- 
iveh. Toronto, 
iilllman. were mjàrrîed, in 

Church ' by His- Lordship 
hardson.
on a honeymoon.

31.—At St,
I":year.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 1. 
—(8 p.m.)—A moderate disturbance is 
centred tonight near trie Bay of Fundy, 
while an area of high pressure and cola 
weather covers the m.d-ile slates and 
Manitoba. Light snow has fallen today 
ih Quebec, ana rain in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 36, 42; Victoria, 34, 40; 
Vancouver, 28, 36; Kamloops, 16, 22; Cal
gary, 18, 40; Moose Jaw, 0, lu; Prince 
Albert, 32 below, 14 below; tiat.lelord, 
20 below, 2 below; Winnipeg, 22 below," 
16 below; Port Arthur, 16 below, 12 be
low; Pari-y Sound, 10, 14; London, 17, 27; 
Toronto, 9, 27; Kingston, 8, 28; Ottawa, 
4 below, 18; Montreal, 4. 23; ' Quebec, { 
below, 20; St. John, 2, 36; Halifax, 
8, 30.

I :afternoon at 4 
o clock from the above address, 
ment St. James’ Cemetery.

Fitzpatrick—on

and Miss
I Inter- GAYETY2 WITH FINGERS!

. CORNS LIFT OUT

as a
, . Regiment he

served thru the Northwest Rebellion cam
paign, He was a lover of fine horses, 
and had gathered together a stable of 
hunters second to few in America. His 
horses were winners at many shows, not
ably at Rochester, St. Louis, Detroit, To
ronto and elsewhere.

Was Baseball Enthusiast.
His love of sport took many angles and 

he was president of the London Baseball 
Association at the time of hie death He 
was second vice-president of the Can- 
ad.an Press, Limited, upon the organiza
tion of that organization to take over the 
Associated Press in Canada.

Mr. Blackburn was also honorary 
president of the Western Ontario Colts' 
Curling League, and a life member o. 
th Northern Hockey League.

Surviving Mr. _
widow, one brother (A. S. Blackburn, 
secretary and acting general manager ul 
The Free Press), and his s stirs, ..liss 
Grace Blackburn (Fan Fan), M ss Susan 
Blackburn, In Tokyo, Japan, and Miss 
V. Blackburn

The funeral will take place on Satur
day, with interment at Woodland Ceme
tery. The services will be under the 
auspices of the Masonic Lodge.

%
They went to ,, t .. , Wednesday. Dec.

31. at the residence of her son T ; 
Fitzpatrick, Cadillac Hotel. 8 Terau- 
, f st” Catherine Ann, widow of the 
'ate James Fitzpatrick.

Funeral Saturday, Jan.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
Store Your Car Where 

. You Will -But( 
Store Your Battery 

'With Ua *

THE SPORTING WIDOWSI with
AL. K. HALL

In "THERE WAS A FOOL.” 
*1.000,000,000,000 Chora*.

l 3. at 8.30
K f m” to st. Michael’s Cathedral, 

ernier.t St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
KING—Margaret, daughter.

Mrs. McCaffeiy, at St.
Pital, Jan. ].

Freezone is magic I Corns and 

calluses lift right off— 

Doesn’t hurt a bit _

In-.
of the late 

Michael’s Hos- WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST We will give your battery, no 

matter what make, the kind of at
tention which it rightly deserves 
when out of service.

Funeral Saturday morning, 8.30 a.m., 
from the residence pf her sister, Mrs 
p. j. O'Donnell, 24 Thorburn avenue, 
to Holy Family Church.

Mcelroy At her late residence, 208 
C ose avenue, on Thursday morning,
etromr 'i1?20' Isabe!^1 An,a'>da Arm- 
eiioiig, beloved wife’

Funeral from 
riay, 3rd -Inst,, 
i’leasant 
Blythe

STAR THEATRE
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West 
to northwest winds; fair and quite cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh west to north-.-.eat winds; fair 
and decidedly coid.

1 sower St. Lawrence—Fresh westerly 
winds; fair and decidedly colder.

Gulf and North Snore—Fresh to strong 
westerly winds, and decidedly cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds; fair and colder.

Lake Superior—Northwest and north 
winds: fair and very cold.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and decidedly 
cold; light local snow.

Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and some
what milder; light local snow.

Alberta—Fair and comparatively mild.

BY SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 75. PACE MAKERSBlackburn are hi.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONWe will look after it regularly, 
give it expert attention all winter 
long, relieve you of this detail and 
see to it that your battery does not 
deteriorate unnecessarily during 
the idle period.

If you’re going to “lay up” your 
car for the winter, it will pay you 
to learn more about battery stor
age at the "Display” Service Sta
tion.

“LA BERGERE”of w- H. McElroy, 
above address Ratur- 

at 3.30 p.m.,, to Mount 
Cemetery.

IN ARTISTIC POSES
Lis towel andess papers please copy.

SHEA’S ALl,^PGE~°n Wednesday, Dec n 
at his 'ate residence. 7 Prince 

Arthur avenu,, Toronto. Edward 
lam Spragge,. Esq., M.D., 
ate Chief Justlcç Spragge,

J Montreal Chinese Colony
Honor Their Republic WEEK

VALERIE BERGERE & CO 
DIANE & RUB INI, “PLAYMATES” 

HERBERT CLIFTON

Wil
son ot theDollars

Dollars
Dollars

>any’s

..ï
Montreal, Jan. 1.—The Chinese

colony here celebrated the ninth an
niversary of the founding of the Chi- ^ewhoff and Phelp»; Nee tor and Vincent; 
nese republic and also tile new year KX?r™îrdÏÏmedr.K*U'm ‘“d °’D"e' 
of western civilization at the Chinese : "
Masonic HaU. The preliminaries took i 
the form of the! firing of a quantity j 
of Chinese crackers. Later there was 
a reception at which Chinese of all ! 
ranks and callings were present, and 
gathered and extended the compli
ments of the season to each other. In 
the evening there was a.banquet held 
by the Chinese Nationalist League.

aged 7$.years.
JaFnUTVr ab0Ve address Friday, 
til' a 3 pm' Interment in St 
James’ Cemetery

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
S a m.
■>oon.
2 P-m...................... 21 29.20 36 W.
4 p.m .................... 20 ..............................
3P-m..................-v 10 29.40 30 \V. "

Mean of day, 18; difference from aver
age, 6 below; highest, 17; lowest, 9; 
snow, 0.4.

Wind. 
22 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
23' 29.10
23

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Freezone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freezone

ARENA

HOCKEY TONIGHTupon a
tender, aching corn or a callus. In
stantly that troublesome, corn or callus 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift it 
out, root and all, without any pain, 
soreness or irritation. These little bot
tles of Freezone contain Just enough 
to rid the feet of every hard corn, 
soft corn, corn between the toes and 
the calluses on bottom of feet, 
easy!

Give us a call, regardless of the 
make of battery you are using.

Simply telephone
M. 4047

4 FRED W :"ma TT HE W S CO, 
t 66S“SPADINATAVE

TELEPHONE COLLEGE ™
No connection with 81u‘ln<» the Mauhexv. H

t-

YALE vs. ST. MICHAELSnd the STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Reserved seats on sale for OTTAWA.ST, 

PATRICKS professional game Sat
urday, January 3rd, 1920.

Steamer. At From •
1 ntted States. New. York Copenhagen
Antigone........... New York .
Rochambeau.. .Havre 
La Loraine.......st. Michaels
Celtic

Here is an excellent bit of philo
sophical advice set forth in old-style 
rebus form. Can you read it? 

Answer to No. 74.
Spending, Agate, Preach, Each. 
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

An extraordinary Bible le to be
brought from England to the United ____-______________ -- -
States next year for uae In a religious i ent person, and signed wltfc his or her
EJ ot SK KoVX^e^weUC
le being written, each day by a, differ- quitter* of , ton. Uvee*

. .. Brest
New York 
New York

New York ........ Liverpool humbug! .

any other firmname. So' I IlSo simple, why wait? Noi »

*
A

«

i

v,

GRAND °£ERA i matinee
HOUSE I SATURDAY 

Real English 
PantomimeLittle 

Red Riding Hood
—next week—seats now___-
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 26c A 60c.
YrERS ^OPVyOOCfS OF LAUGHTER

FAIRa*0 WARMER
y

One
year
NEW

YORK

SIX
months
CHICAGOa j

A SURE^ml-CURE FOR

mV

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In His Latest Comedy 

“A DAY’S PLEASURE.” 
Commencing 12, 1.45, 3.30. 5.15, 7.00, 

8.45 and 10.30. 
and

JACK PICKFORD
In "BURGLAR BY PROXY.”

u
PLAYING NOW.

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”
A Paramount-Artcraft Comedy 

ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA

2 V

LOEWS

lhambn
DLQDD AT BATUUrVT

TO-DAY

A. H. WOODS
NEW YCPK AND CHICAGO'S 

SENSATIONAL CCMED* success

FRIENDLY
enemies

a PLAY FOR THE NATION

r-
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Boxing Many Holiday 
Bouts StagedHockey Curling

hockey scores! CHAMPION BRITTON WINS
HIS HOLIDAY FIXTURE

Aura Lee 5 
Parkdale 4

Granite Vice 
Is the Winner•••:

irl

îJTBTUj-
KTRf

yaa
I Of

* L 3- J„< 
“to a 

Tlm< 
Straz

Ontario Association.
—U un.or—

............ 5 Parkdale .
Exhibition.

............17 Hanover .
............ 4 Orillia ...
National League.
.......... . 3 Quebec ..

Pacific Coast League.
................ 3 Vancouver

Aura Lee 4 co■158 l 1. *1 
( to 1 

2. C
o

1Mfldmay.... 
A. R. Clarke

8
3 Bests Johnny Gill 'at Harris

burg—Eber Given Decision 
Over. Patsy Johnson—Bob 
Martin Scores a Knockout.

Great War Veterans at the Grand 
Opera House. Eber led In every round 
but one, and was content to box his 
opponent. There was, therefore, very 
little in fighting.

Young McMullen and Battling Ray 
fought six rounds to a draw, and 
Eddie Gallagher stopped Watkins in 
the seqond round of a four-round tilt.

The Haymarket Wonder and McCul
lough appeared in a four-round bur
lesque as opener of the bill.

MOORE BEAT WHITE

Schenectady, N-Y., Jan. 1. — Roy 
Moore of St. Paul out-pointed Jabez 
White of Albany in a ten-round bout 
here today.

Aura Lee Came From Behind and 
Then Nosed Out 

Parkdale.

Ottawa ... 2
; «Seattle

iH .
HOCKEY GAMES TODAY. »

PESTIRRING CONTEST % SEC'AOntario Association.
—Senior— 

Parkdale at Kitchener.
—Intermediate— 

Peterboro at Cannington. 
Bolton at Weston.
Pert Colborne at .Niagara Falls. 
Ingersoll at Simcoe.
Paris at Tillsonburg.
St. Mary’s at Milverton. 
Kitchener at Elmira.
Drumbo at Ayr.
Orillia at Midland.
Coiling wood at Barrie.

—Junior—
Vvihitby at Oshawa.
Cobourg at Bowmanville. 
London at Paris.
TL'lsonturg at Woodstock.
Galt at Preston.
Stayner at Colllngwood.
Orillia at Bradford.
Mafkdele at Owen Sound.

r-o■

SO Ml. Sr 
■ to 1.• Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 1.—Jack lÏMt- 

ton, welterweight champion of the 
world, was awarded the newspaper 
decision in a ten-round bout with 
Johnny GUI, of Steelton, at that place 
today. Gill fought bravely against 
the1 champion’s onslaughts in first 
round. His weakness in the second 
continued during the fight.

7m ! A mere handful of fans turned up for 
the opening junior O.H.A. fixture at the

1w ■5 I to 3. 
13. MilArena last nignt, but the faithful were 

rewarded by a stirring contest. It took 
twenty minutes’ overtime to land Aura 
Lee victors bver Parkdale Canoe Club, 
6 gbals to 4.

Parkdale looked to have the game tuck
ed away in the dressing room when they 
ran in four goals and held the Avenue 
Road crew scoreless for twp periods. Aura 
Lee were away off In their shooting. 
Jammed up when they tried to use com
bination and looked like a lot of boys 
who had been playing for seven atraignt 
nights. On the other hand. Parkdale 
showed a pretty turn of speed, good pass
ing and more than the average stick
handling ability. They were in and over 
the red and white band.

Aura Lee came like a house afire in 
the third session. Smith, the Parkdaie 
goaler, took the count from a crack on 
the nose, when Beatty lifted onp at the 
net. He came back and then Aura Lee 
went out to victory. They ran in the 
fbur necessary to tie it up. No goals 
were scored in the first ten minutes oi 
overtime, but Aura Lee grabbed one In 
the second extra time period, and won 
the game, 5 to 4.

Parkdale have a sweet little team. The 
forward line showed a great turn of 
speed, stuck with 
defence were great on the offensive. 
Smith was a wizard in the net until he 
got hit. The only fault was a little 
greenness and a tendency to leave a man 
uncovered In front of the net. Parkdale 
promise to go a long way in the race.

In Bond, the padilers have a bright 
boy. He is tall and fast, checks like a 
trojan and a bear at boring in. He was 
given great support by Sider and Halloran 
and Cotton was a useful check. On the 
defence Waller and Malone are a good 

• pair with the former showing dash on 
the offensive.

For Aura Lee Dinsmore and Beatty 
were the stars. It was Beatty’s rifle 
shots that broke up the game. He ram
med in two that left Smith gasping and 
after the second period both Burt and 
Beatty played good defensively. The 
whole Aura Lee team took a great brace 
in the third period and got together for 
the first time during the game. They 
easily had the better of the play in the 
overtime. Little Roach played stellar 
hockey in the net all thru the heat, and 
to kirn alone can Aura Lee count on being 
in the fight.

The Avenue road kids simply couldn't 
do nything right for forty minutes. They 
lagged in their skating, did not check as 
they are able and their shooting was 
simply heart-breaking. They turned right 
around after the second rest and were a 
good team to the finish of the overtime.

Parkdale used nice system to their at
tack right from the first 'ball. They 
grabbed off two goals in the opening 
spasm. Another couple were tacked on 
in the second period with Jÿrkdale still 
showing much the better hockey.

In the third session Smith was hit on 
the nose and laid out by a hard lift from 
Beatty’s stick and after he was patched 
up Aura Lee went right to work and tied 
up the game. Just before Smith got his 
bang Marshall scored Aura Lee’s first 
from a face-off at the Parkdale end.

When Smith came back on the ice 
Beatty beat him with a high hard shot 
and then Marshall banged in the third 
from between the defense. With just 
seven seconds to play left, Beatty rushed 
up and lifted a backhand shot into the 
net, while the fans roared.

The first ten minutes of overtime failed 
to bring a score. Aura Lee tried like 
trojans and had an edge In the play. 
When the 'second overtime started, Dins
more got the winning counter He 
worked around the net alone’, brought out 
the puck and wiggled thru the whole 
Parkdale team and shoved it in the net 
Both sides tried hard to get another, but 
it ended this way with Aura Lee qne goal 
up, 5 to 4.

The teams :
Aura Lee (5)—Roach, goal; Beatty and 

8. Burt, defense; Young, centre- Mar
shall. right; Dinsmore, left; S Burt-and 
Heaton, substitutes.

Parkdale (4)—Smith, goal; Waller and 
Malone, defense ; Bond, centre; Halloran, 
right; Sider, left ; Cotton and Bowen, 
substitutes.

Referee—Bobby Hewitson.
The summary ;
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DRUBBING FOR DUFFY.

Buffalo, Jan. I.—Knockout Brennan 
of Buffalo gav-e Jimmy Duffy a beat
ing here tdday before the Queens-bury 
Athletic Club. Brennan started after 
t“® fourth round and cut Duffy to 
ribbons. Brennan had Duffy in bad 
shape during the last three rounds 
Duffy put 
battle.

IFPhiladelphia, Jan. 1.—Jeff Smith, of 
Bayonne, N. J., stopped Art. Magoil, 
of Oklahoma, in the third round here 
today. Magoil was outclassed, and hie 
seconds were forced to throw the 
sponge in the ring to save him from 
being severely beaten. George Chaney, 
of Baltimore, had no trouble in de
feating Frankie Brown, of New York.

Johnny Kilibane, featherweight cham
pion, won by a close margin from Al. 
Shubert, of New York. The title- 
holder was forced to extend himself 
in order to register a victory.

The bout between Irish Patsy Cline, 
New York, and Steve Latjjo, Hazle
ton, Pa, was stopped in the fourth 
round when CM ne accidentally fouled 
h-'is opponent by butting, him in the 
groin while ducking in for a body 
punch. Up to that time the Hazle
ton fighter had the better of the 
bout.

Harold Ferez, Newark, N. J„ feather
weight, defeated Louisiana 
adelphia, in a tame bout.

Billy Afleck, a young English boxer, 
had the better of the six-round bout 
with Willie Hannon, and Frankie 
Jerome, New York, drew with Frankie 
Conway, Camden, N. J.

Bobby pyson. New Bedford, won 
from Max Williamson, of Philadelphia 
in six rounds, and Eddie Moy, Allen
town. Pa., fought a draw with M'ickev 
Donley, Newark, N. J.
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QUEBEC ARE FIRST TO 
SCORE ON SENATORS f/. up a wonderfully game

the sleeper.\
Quebec, Jan. 1.—Playing whirlwind 

hockey from start to finish, the Ottawa 
Senators continued their triumphal pro
gress this evening, when they defeated 
the Quebec team by a score of 3 to 2. 
There was no let-up from start to fin 
ish, and, .had the breaks of the

|). Ç?£ids’ Mich- Jan. 1.—Bob 
Martin A.E.F.. heavyweight champion, 
knocked out Jack McFarland here té- 
day ln l*?e, flfth r°und of a scheduled 
ten round bout. Martin had the better 

?fponent a11. the way, landing 
blows Practically ait will. Mc-

thlrdXund3 by the beU the

SERVE O’KEEFE’S in the HOME
AT luncheon, dinner or supper, O’Keefe’s Beers play an important 

"rx part by adding zest to the meal. Their popularity as thirst 
quenchers ; their tonic and food propérties and the ease with which 
they can be served, qualify them to hold a foremost position in your 
stock of supplies.

their checks and the

game
gone with the locals, they would have 
registered their first victory of the 
son. sea-

A feature of the game was the net- 
minding of Frank Brophy, who is in his 
first professional season. He was a 
star of the first water tonight, and play
ed a remarkable game. Time and time 
again the Senators would come down 
three abreast, but he invariably fooled 
them.

YOUNG ERNE WINS.

bell saved Pinneran 
the fourth round 
weights.

of Phil-
-

ten rounds. The 
from a knockout in 

Both are ligiiit-n^en

ANNUAL ROAD RACE.

rouf°JS,e ,Ramsay captures the 
Philadelphia on the holiday.

The Teams and Summary.
Quebec—Goal, Brophy; point. Mum

mery; cover-point, Carpentier; centre, 
Awilone; right wing, Carey; left wing, 
McDonald; spare, Ritchie.

Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; point, S 
Clcghorn; cover-poinL Gerard; centre, 
Niginor: right wing, Broadoent; left 
wing. Darragh; spares, McKetl,
C. Dennenay, Boucher.

Referee; Cooper Smeaton.
—First Period—

............Darragh ................. fl.25
—Second Period—

, _ . ............ Nighbor
3. Quebec,..............McDonald ...

Ottawa............... c. Dennenay
5. Quebec................Carpentier

—Third Period—

IMPERIAL ALE. STOUT and LAGER?
3. iare the result of years of experience in making beverages that appeal 

to the popular taste.
Purity, cleanliness and uniformity of flavor are the merits through 
which O’Keefe’s Beers have won their prestige and the high esteem of 
the public.
O’Keefe’s—the delightful drink for young and old.
Your grocer or dealer will supply you with O’Keefe’s in any quantity. 
Why not order a case to-day ?
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gallop in

Philadelphia, Pa„ Jan. 1—Georae n—« 
sey ci the Legion AthletM Is^iat^' 
viL^n-l1- made UP of former seri-’ 

Y^ri/s. d tire eiFhth annual 
h., i„ ï6ar 6 day run of the South street
the**f i ve-mfie °coure»“ "nuTe?!,

£|nd°s Ék
For the fourth successive year th« 

Meadowbrook Club captured the team 
honors with a total of 43 points 
Glencoe Athletic Club team 
second with 51 points and also 
time prize for the visiting team scor- 
ing the highest number of points The
SlthcShHflr‘ehhed, tl»e Allowing "orde- 
St. Christopher’s Club of New York 7RCs’8:c^J071A-A’A- 7?’ ondWN^Vs6t

NOT JIM THORPE

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 1. — Harvey 
Thorpe of Kansas City easily out
pointed Mel Stevenson of Pittsburg in 
ten rounds here tonight, in the opin
ion of a majority <of newspajfer men. 
Stevenson was down for a cotint of 
five in the fifth round, and took 
siderafole punishment thruout the 
mainder of the bout. The men weigh
ed in at 140.

Bruce,

New
1. Ottawa,

2. Ottawa . 2.15
5I O’Keefe’s, Toronto

v Phone Main 4202.
Q'Keefe's Beverages are also procurable at 

Restaurants, Hotels and Cafes.

4.08
. 3.00

7.00 con- i4ü
No score. re-

\- wVICE-PRESIDENT WINS
ANNUAL AT GRANITE

The 
finished 
won theEBER WAS GOOD

Hamilton. Jan. 1.—Bobby Eber'was 
given the referee’s decision over Patsy 
Johnson of Trenton, NJ„ at the box
ing show staged last night by the’

b
f

WALKER AND DANFORTH,There were, so many curlers at the
the nrttei, cjub ye®terday that several of 
the rinke in the President v. Vice-Presi-
fnnt Ü!ftah played extra men to afford 

a «^nce to Into the game. The
24 eSldenf n 81(16 won the match bv 
24 shots as follows:
S P£,H«nt~ I m Vice-President-
C «ïlîïe ................. 4 W- Lumbers........ „
F 8 Dr- R- N. Burns 6E. B. SiMMale..!0 H. Crighton
•1. K. onaw... ~
P. Grew..........
J. Lumbers..
R. M. Gray..
H. Beatty....
T. Rennie....
A. E. Dalton.
A. Skinner...
V. Dalton....
M. Rawlinson 
E. Boisseau..
H. Munro....
J McGowan.
C. SImkins...
J- D. Shields.

Total........

CHARLIE SEE DIGS UP
SEMI-PROS FOR MINORS

Havana 
itéré as

FIRST
year-oiuB

1. Lady 
1 to ». an

2. Bard 
and 1 to

3. Faste 
and even

Time 1 
Sentry a

SECON
year-olds

1. Eiga,
end 2 to

2. Al H
to 1 and

3. W. V 
to 1 and

Time 1 
Ivan, Mad 
ran.

Bet Million in Three 
Days in New Zeala

r* Win Semi-Final Njiatches In Plnehurst 
Gold Tourney Thursday. a

I
è ÇiîaTiey Clla<^ ®€e» the young Brooklyn 

outfielder who created such a sensation 
by his hard hitting with Rochester last 
season that his release was sold by 
Arthur Irwin to the Cincinnati Reds for 
110,000, declares that the semi-pro play
ers are being overlooked by the major and 
minor league scouts.

Chad, altho he possessed big league 
qualifications two years before he was 
recognized and eventually broke into the 
wond s- series money, has turned scout 
on his own hook because of existing 
ditions.

On See’s recommendation several mem- 
ber8 of the Springfields, a semi-profes
sional team of Long Island City, have 
been signed up for trials in the majors 
and minors next season. Only one of the 
players is fortunate enough to make the 
jump into the big leagues from the start.

Ge!eler' who w»r be given a 
lrlaI by Miller Huggins, manager of the 

YtST£ Yaakee8. Benz, a third baee- 
™a"; Nebergall, a catcher, and Koehler. 
«.P.hTer: have caukht on with Syracuse 
of the International League.
flelrtî orlginaljy played with the Spring-
nrld rv? J°re he w,ent with the Morse 
Dry Dock aggregation and the Farmers
rhàdaifi Wîth îhe ,'aiter orSa'tization that 
Chad first attracted the attention of the 
minor league scouts He was pitching »\t 
the time With Rochester he took his 
turn in the box and played the outfield
tfnSnUJfrry' He, \aa leadlng the Interna
tional League in batting
by the Reds, where' he 
good.

SAME OLD STUFF 
BY THE HEAVIES

Plnehurst, N.C., Jan. 1.—Arthur L. 
Walker, jr., of Richmond Country, the 
Intercollegiate champion, and Rrank S 
Danforth of the North Fork Country 
Club, won their semi-final matches in 
the midwinter golf tournament at Plne
hurst today, and will meet tomorrow in 
the final contest for the 
Trophy. Young Walker went around in 
76 today against John D. Chapman ot 
Greenwich, and by 5 and 4. Dan- 
forth defeated Donald Parson of Youngs
town, the medalist, by 2 and 1.

J. D. Montgomery of Toronto, who won 
his way thru to the semi-final yesterday 
by coming up from behind.and capturing 
a 21-hole match, took no chances what
ever today when playing- against C. \i 
Harmon of Wyyagyl, and disposed 
of that gentleman by 6 up and 5 to play. 
Montgomery will be opposed by P. B. 
O’Brien ot Detroit in tomorrow's final 
contest for the trophy in the fourth six
teen. c. E. Peterson of St. Catharines, 
Ont., took his match by default of his 
opponent today, and will meet N ,u 
Rackermann of Hoosic Whislck, in thé 
final of the fifth sixteen. A. C. McMas
ter of Toronto, playing in the consola- 
tion section of the same sixteen, was 
eliminated by R. T. Harmon 2nd of Wy- 
kagyl.

?nSrhh«yf|the, ^tter of the seventh, but 
in the final three rounds Kennwiv y,_ jM argmnentf^land-
*1*5 e straight Jab to the face and ter- 
rific rights to the stomach. Scotty took 
at l was looking for more
fc , ,rinish. Some ’ ot his fri,,„s,

should have had a draw, hut 
ahepodcdC,m°anrgTnS by dy S

Eddie Gallagher started as th->
~i„mfuke Short WOTk °f Curty WTI- 
f-hire m the second bout, and forced th#> 
pace from tihe start. For the f^sT twn
:rnnn^H,,ShJre dldn’‘ d° ",uéh bift cover 
up and duck away from the ear»r r-iito*hfn«ebUt ln tj16 third WllshhS tiegan 
to loosen up and for the remaining four 

•lounds made a very fair kind of a scrap 
but Gallagher held him safe all the wav 
urn Han;an of TorSnto and Bâté
tlmg Ray of Hamilton were the eye- 

and put up a fair bout for a
finira-°fI gr=e?n b0ys’ Battling Ray 
ting the decision. 9

! 8
Twenty-four dash races were detil 

at the spring meeting of the New Ji 
land Trotting Club, at Christchurch, 
month. All of them were handicap# 
cept the free-for-all, wh*ch

ô
• 6 F. Hawley v
-.10 A. D. Parker.... 8

• •6 S. Beatty ............. 12
..4 Dr. H. V. McW’s 5 
•• < George Orr ......... 6
• t T. Prentice... 9 
..10 J. Rennie
..3 J. Code , .........
..7 A. Macdonell ... S 
.. 6 C. Reid .
• 8 S. Sinclair Z.....11

5 C9I. J. E. Thom'n.12 
8 J. Douglas 

13 W. Murray
6 J. S. Lee..

6

Levinsky and Kenney Drag 
Thru Bout—Broken Arm 

Stopped It.

President’s was a m
of a mile and a quarter, and wad # 
by Arthur Dillon, by Harold Dllkm^ 
2.44 2-5.

con-
# • 8

9 Fifteen of the races prodhL 
mèd for the meeting were to lie harnal 
and nine to saddle, thirteen of them;ji 
ing at two miles.

■■ 8

Every once in a while 
gets the insane idea of putting 
heavyweight boxing’ bout in Toronto, and 
invariably the poor old public is stung. 
The latest victim of this idea was the 
matchmaker for the U. V. L.
and the result was the same as 
it has been iii the last twenty years. 
Battling Levinsky and Bartly Madden 
were matched, but Madden ran out, and 
Wild Bert Kenney was substituted. 
Wild Bert is a wild swinging Irishman 
that reminds one very much of Mystery 
Kerwin of twenty years ago, and is 
about as awkward, but any clever big 
man should trim him in about two 
rounds.

It didn’t take tt* fans at the Arena 
yesterday afternoon long tc get on to the 
boxers and right in the first round the 
majority of the 3000 spectators went 
after them with hoots and cat calls, and 
the beginning of the fourtih the refe.ee 
warned them to get busy, but the warn
ing had little effect, so he tried ifa again 
In the filth and they warmed up a little. 
In the seventh Kenney butted Levinsky 
in the eye, opened a cut and for the 
remainder of the round they increased 
Vhe pace considerably, but at the be
ginning of the eight Kenney suddenly 
stopped and showed his arm to the re- 
feiee, who called Dr. Cook. Dr. Cook 
said the arm was broken and the bout 
was ended.

Scotty Lisner and Irish Kennedy were 
down foi the semi-final, but theirs was 
the star bout of the day. Scotty can 
always be depended to give a good ac
count of himself in any company, and 
it was so yesterday. Kennedy is going 
good right now, but Scotty -held his own 
fairly well in the first three. In the 
fourth and fifth Kennedy started to get 
to him and had him in a bad way. Lis
ner improved in the sixth, and had
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Flash of S

8 The New Zealand Cup was the W 
ing event. This is a ham.'cup at t 
miles, worth $12,500. of which $2500 W< 
to the second horse, $1500 to the tlli 
and $1000 to the ftiurth. This wai| 
sixteenth renewal. It -was won by t 
California-bred mare, Trxie Pointer, - 
Delmonio, out of Bally Pointer, by" 81 
Pointer.

16
7'm ! 125 Total 149■

IS '
iW:

get-SCOTLAND HANDS 
FRANCE DEFEAT

IS ♦

ri She had a handicap of 
seconds, and won in 4.30. Author • 
Ion, the 1918 winner, started fave 
and failed to get ii> the money.

The betting on the New Zealand 
and all of the other evencs at the m 
ing was very heavy, the totalizator 
turns making new records for New j 
land.

.* —First Period—
1. Parkdale—Halloran ............
2. Parkdale—Halloran ............

—Second Period—
1.30

10.00
In Rugby International—Gil

lingham and Swansea Play 
Another Draw.

3. Parkdale—Malone
4. Parkdale—Wallev

12.00
5.00

mimm
firetarcer‘51ilv championship—Jewt
end ' f w=mrmg= Verona Lake,
Ttae 4-i ,Ta'ker’ ®aranac Lake,

<3 1-5, seconds.
fi^f. Diler, Championship — Jewtraw 
nrSoi Bryant, Lake Placid second: 30 secondrsng’ th‘rd’ Time 4 minuTe^d

ZttvfXSSSL»**
Brooklyn, first?VArthur Fto’g Aritogton' 
second: Harry Rose, Arlington th^H' 
Time 3 minutes and 43 3-5 seconds * d‘ 

Elsie Miller, Hastings, and Wm Tav 
lor broke the American arnateuétandem 
record for a qugrter-mile by skating the 

; distance in 49 2-5 seconds. The former 
i record was 52 3-5 - - iormer
j Miss Miller also 
I mile ladies’
| seconds.
I The result of the five-mile handicap 
i was: Jewtraw (scratch) first- .Toe îr lcap
I ih,rydardSn-,SeCOnd: R»y BryTnL ?0 y^s' 
j third. Time 17 minutes and 48 see^dl;

when purchased 
failed . to makeHARVARD JUST MANAGES 

TO DEFEAT OREGON
—Third Period—

n. Aura Lee—Marshall .........
8. Aura Lee—Beatty ..........
-7. Aura Lee—Marshall ....
S. Aura Lee—Beatty ............ .

Overtime :

■
. 10, GO 
. 6.0U
. l.lOO. 2.00

UNITED STATES CENSUS 
WILL COMMENCE TODAY

The total for the three days 
i about $1,000.000. II ! . Basade,,la’ Lai., Jan. 1.—Harvard’s 

football team, coming out of the east 
to defend their athletic supremacy 
against Oregon 0f the west, held their 
laurels today by a narrow margin, win
ning the annual game featured by the 
tournament of roses here, with L 
of 7 to 6. The Harvard points 
gained on a touchdown by Church 
a clean goal from touchdown by 
Horween, while Oregon's points . 
from goals from the field by Steers 
Manor.

One of the most conspicuous test 
of the .meeting was the showing of 
aged gelding, Cello Sidney Dillon. : 
won four races. On the opening d« 
won at a mile and five-eighths f 
Dean Dillon and Admiral Wood 
3-42 1-5. On the second day be won 
third race at two miles in 4.34 1-6,, 
the eighth at a mile and quarter in,! 
On the third day he won again at i 
miles in 4.29. < lj

This horse is by Harold Dillon,'J 
of Sidney Dillon, which has been4 
leading sire ln New Zealand for É 
seasons. During the last four yen* 
get Won 229 races, of a value ofT|l 
463. Petereta, a son of Peter the 01 
Is also attracting attention as a *UW 
had two winners at the Christ* 
meeting. One of them, Ret» P*S 
won at'two miles in 4.35 4-5. while! 
tarç>a cover the same dlstacWH 
4.361-5.

—First Period—
No score. were:

First Division.
BlackLiurn Rovers 1, Notts County 1. 
Bolton Wanderers 2. Sheffield Wed 0 
Liverpool 0, Manchester United 0. ' 
Munciiester City 1. Bradford City 0. 
Mitidleeboro 4, Burnley 0.
Newcastle U. 2. Aston Villa .0.
Oldham Athletic 1. Cheflsea 0.
Sheffield United 2, Preston N.E. 1. 
Sunderland 4, West Bromwich 

Second Division.
Blackpool 5, Rotherham 1.
Bury -2. Barnsley 0.
Grimsby Town t, Coventry 1 
Leeds City 3. Fulham 4.
Lincoln C. 1. Hudtierslield 3.
South Shields 0, Wolverhampton 0.

Southern League.
Cardiff City 1, Norwich City 0.

Scottish League. 
Airdneoniens 2. Albion 1.
-Ayr United 2, Dumbarton 1,
Celtic 1, Rangers 1.
Hearts 1, Hibernians 3.
Morton 2. Clyde u.
Motherwell 1. Hamilton 0.
Partick 2. Third Lanark 1.
Raith Rovers .1. Falkirk 0.
Si. Mirren 1, Kilmarnock 2.
Rugby international at Paris- 

land 0. France «.

—Second Period— 
9 Aura Lee—Dinsmore ....

Washington, Jan. 1.—An army 
86,000 enumerators will begin tomor
row the work of counting the men, 
women and children of the"\Unlted 
States and of collecting certain in- 
formation about the resources of* thé 
country. The taking of this censu^ 
the fourteenth in the history of the 
nation, is expected to require only

T° Weeiks’, but taures showing 
the total population probably will not
bemîvalla'ble unU1 the end of April 

The count is expected to show' a 
P°PU*;atlon of from 107,000,000 to 112 - 
000,000 as compared with 93,000,000
w,i19i°" ioTde ^timated population o< 
July 1, 1919, was 106,871,294.

y of.s.r,o

Frank Heffemeji's St. Patrick pros 
hav-' a chance to take the lead in the 
N.II u.-jornorrow night. The Saints taire 
on the strong Ottawa team at the Vrena 
and a victory would give them a clear 
ne-ai lor the first series. The local club 
liln.'ed their opening game In Ottawa 
and were only beaten by fhree to nil. 
This was before they perfected their 
KOod combination, and the wise ones are 
looking for them to reverse the verdict 
Fere. Ottawa plays the same fast pass- 
in§ t*ame, and it should be a rousing 
l attle. There was a big demand for 
iseats yesterday and the biggest crowd 
of the year will be out. ReservÆ seats 
« ten be secured at the Arena all day to-clfc y.

a score 
were 
and

raw,
sec-

third. A.
came

andv
■ A. 1.

GAMBLING IS ALLEGED.
<5 Peter George. SackvHle street, was 

arrested yesterday by Phinclothesmen 
Black and Ewing .charged with keep
ing a gaming house. Six Macedonians 
are also held, charged 
found in.

t- One-mile

with being

ONE GOAL MARGIN
FOR SEATTLE TEAM DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
seconds.

won a special quarter- 
race, her time being 66 3-5

Soattic, Jan. 1—By a score of 3. to 2. 
s»t*ittle defeated Vancouver "'last night

puck thru their opponents’ goal twice in 
ttie first period and each team tallied a 
point in the second. The visitors made 
a desptrate effort in the final 
the game and managed to 
Seattle net again, but 
drew level. The game was interest- 

clc**. as the score indicates, tho 
the M-.-ts were tiring kad.y towards the 
finisli their chief efforts being directed 
to defensive work to prevent the visitors 
•from leveling up tihe

MCLEAN’S FAST FIFTY.

an.
Scot-

Q_ Northern Union.
Barrow 33. Broughton Rangers ' 0 
Dewsbury 2. Leeds 3.
Leigh 12. Wigan 3.
Oidham 10. Warrington 7.

■ St. Helens 9, St. Helen’s Recreation 
bwinten 2. Salford 6.
Gi.Jingham and Swansea

GERMAN BOURSE 18 FIRM The National Smoke ”^ISON’S I Kingston. 
Py been a
RÎÎ5L Qu®6!
fUgibie for 1
Intermediate 
pure they w| 
pound the 
A- Hewitt, J 
received a j 
fen.or Intel 
for intermed 
[ntercolleglal 
p. H. A. flm 
In other won 
gitercolleglaj

stage of' 
Penetrate the 

were unable to «1919 This was due chiefly to the 
understanding Germany had 
with the entente with 
signing of the

8.

a second replay tie In tihe sixth^prehm- 
inary round for the association cup, and 
again drew. No goal was scored in the 
extra time played.

met
reached 

regard to the 
peace treaty and the 

expectation of better conditions for 
exports and imports.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

score.

niu
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

NEW YORK AGAIN.

Rheumatism 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free sdviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

STRUCK DOWN BY CAR.Chicago, Jan. 1.—Bobby McLean......... ..
leaves scon to meet Oscar Matheson in 
Aorway for the professional skating 
ch.ampdcrshlp of the world, negotiated 
an exhibition fifty-yard dash in 3 3-5 

today. He

who New York, Jan. 1.—Curlers who were 
comparatively inactive in New Hork dur
ing the war, will resume their annual 
competitions, under the auspices of the 
Grand National Curling Club of America. 
°n 'an Courtlandt Park Lake next Sat
urday. Efforts will be made to develop 
a strong team to compete with the Cana- 
dians, who are bent on recovering the 
championship which they lost two years 

J o'™16 malch Will be held on Febru-

Still the most 
for the

Andrew Wi

Mrs. Conkey, aged 29, of 592 Palm- t 
erston avenue, was struck down by a 1 
south-bound motor car at 10.30 last 
night, while waiting to board a street 
car at the corner of Yonge and Marl
boro streets. Mrs. Conkey was only 
slightly injured and was able to go to 
her home. The automobile was driven 
by Joseph tS. Whaley, 20 Briar Hill 
avenue.

10* ENGU

: »»rtland. 
■hack, light
England, k
Ught heavv 
Pacific coaa 
scheduled té

t
appeared at the 

" - n’V-rixtli annual skating derbv of 
tb Meipner Athletic CIuo. whose class 
A event of one mile was won bv Wi]- 
uiotr Steinmetz of the Norwegian-Am-

A A* ln minutes a-nd IS 3-5seconds.

moneyi-t

DRS. SOPER ét WHITE
tS Toronto St, Toronto. OnL ■A•MO
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dBy"ew Orleans, Jan. 1.—Entries tor Fri- 

3 ^ng^ACB-PurSe- 2-year-°ld OUleA-

sasrisïS
BBS

aMamn^o- Mlne.US aQueen dr T..m5 
aLtBrian entry.
6iOv>xd Race—Claiming, 3-yaar- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Red L. nd.,.-......122 Ettahe
Cobalt.. ^ •
Cr< neral,
A1 rette 
T1 pan.

iorbly Takes the Holiday 
Feature at New Orleans 

—The Results. Will Prices Come Down 
When Packers Unscramble?

Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec Proclaims Gure for 

— World's-Unrest.

Lr
s

..115
I New Orleans, Jan. 1—Today's results: 
I FIRST RACE—Purse $700 for 2-year- 
bld colts and geld.ngs; 3 furlongs:
I L "Eye Opener, 118 (Troxlerr, 8 to 1,
I to 1, 8 to 5.
[ 2. Charles A. Bryne, 118 (Warrington),
II to 5, even, 2 to 5.
[ 3. Joé Manclnni, 118 
I to 5. 2 to 5.
[ Time 1.35 4-5. Freddie, ‘Supeib, Al
catraz, Voorln, Runimic, Macke.uaine, 
The Moor, and Butedie Kean also ran.
I *—Nozrme stable entry, coupled.

SECOND RACE—Puree $700, 
^ear-olds: 514 furlongs:

1. Sweet Liberty, 101 (Heinisch), 6 to 1, 
6 to 1, 7 to 10.

2. Rap.d Traveler, 112 (Colllletl, 9 to 10, 
l to 3, ou..

3. Minute Man, 112 (MyersL 16 to 6, 
iven, 2 to 5.

Time 1.06. Servitor, Ab.aze, My Dear, 
Vanlke and Runnan also , an.
Trtitiii mu—une inaugural dash, 

>urse 4800, lor 4-yeai-cnus anu up; six 
Unongs: •

1. Arnold, 110 (ButwellJ, 4 to 5, 1 to 4,

TOLÉRANCE, JUSTICE
117

I I AS «RET'.::::::*11-
110 Eddie McBride*ÎÏÔ

re , „ -----------117 Mack Garner...115
B.t.y Lurry......100 Miss Madge..

Also eligible:
Pordero a.................... 115 Pilsen ............
°ra"“:.......... HO Producer
.THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 

turlongs:
tnH^Jîumpa'"-n6 Day ot Peace. 116

................. 116 Bea:t Hotf ....116
rA’ vVan................ 1,6 Co1- MurPhy ..116
® ne ry...................... ]16 Rory o’More 116
^k.F..............112 Alula in
K^e:'-111 F1^ Wlflch..lll 

The Archer

0 -115<t Quebeo, Jan. 1.—On the occasion of 
the new year, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 

.105 “eutenant-governor of the Province of 
tjueuec, has issued the following 

.117 message:
lue war is over, as people com

monly say, and nevertheless, peace is 
far from reign ng. In many parts of 
Europe fighting still continues and 
thousands of so.diers are under arms. 
Revolutions rumble, assassinations 
are being .committed, the hideous 
spectre of hunger and pestilence Is

j«sk saw sUTusgrjis:Madge F.U®:.““‘V^aZtSro^l^nnJ0 .tho^htfu, person' ZcTn-
I.o ena Moss.............. 105 Tailor Made 100 wifi?,!"'*6 * w‘tnout apprehension and
. tickling......................100 Sweeping GIanc"e96 i nmoUt 'c0”sterhatl°n the disorders

fifth RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds î “man ,80clety such as are described 
ur. mile and 70 yards- o us almost dally in the newspapers.
Sailor........................... ^.iia Héroïsme ns "ntr~ Sailing Amidst Tempests.
Siesta............ ...............no Cerinus ...........in? are ^allius amidst tempests; the

Tne New Year Puke John................107 Gourmand............. in? whlc'1. are breaking out in thefesn:::;:z stlck,lns
JUS STL** 1W V1’11U-b^- t0 4 toLra ?&£!***■ t-year-olds &

ElB' 118 (°Brle,U’ 3 t0 L 6 frTator‘y.............\\l Boy.ius fu. impatience" w^ch'^n!
3. bands of Pleasure, 105 (CarrollJ, So Ve-na B ................ 11? o—^ Barkley .113 toto a common turmoil employers and

J Time 1.45*2-5. Sway, Jack Hare, Jr., BethleJ Hill * * * * “*108 ................. 108 do Tînt36 fbeIieve theF are wronged
g Cou,ta tup, prospector, CryStaito.u, 'l'a- C macho *.............iir| Pufn.„Lou  106 onto 1° w.ait longer; they not

coia, Uimonoza and Jack .uuuni aiso ran. Medusa .......... ,,i, P enly ................*106 on y. exact a hearing, but demand lm-
F1FTH RAVE—Claiming, pu.se »800, Also eiiglbïeV *“ 

for 3-year-olas ana up; one mile: Hemlck..........  *108 PhflWino formuSiSS îhey have
, tî—• “ “ - -• “ » '•hr^ïi:::ëj8 8ÏÏSSUü".48 52SS8J5SS «VSrtUÿï

“• " gk'-j ” sfïï&iïK 2^^- USV55U
*3. Lively, 1U1 (Coltilletl), 9 to 2, 8 to 5, ....................114 Benihampson ...ill with exactions and punishments

4 to 5.  108 Little String mg lf their particular grievances
Time 1.39 3-5. Jiffy, Franklin, Math- VV............108 Lottery ..................108 I C°-R ?,erT,d torthwith.

er.'Grey Eagle, Marchesa II, Nepherhan, Mattox.. 106 General Byng.,101 -i.,,-,1 *, we, that the different
Pene.ope, Warsaw and Honolulu lioy also 5,°, t”t6wood'.*104 Maurader .........*103 kclasses of society really wish to reform

1 B hh'ng Louder.»103 Alexander .. .*103 eunditions on a oasis of tolerance
SIXTH RACB-Clalming, purse $700,1 ^A^éhrihiê: "*103 Judee David . .*96 L.^ e.'f a"d 8u=h appet;re .to be the

for 4-year-olds and up; mile and a six- eligible. • , If. on the other hand, wo ad-
teenthi r i, ................. ‘•••*98 Phit .......................  108 , 1 V re<luires time and patience

Paddy Bear. 110 (Myers), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, Ind tcreet................... 103 Foxy Griff ....log "h|'I"f„,Üb?ut these Important changes
6 to 6. ~772 .. L , W,‘-V ha.ve a considerable beating

2. Toddler, 102 (Boyle), 20 to 1, 8 to 1, vv£,P//nt C,e al!°wance claimed. ot °ur people, It is plainly
4 to 1. " eether clear; track fast. manifest that the former have a par-

3. I Win I Win, 103 (Wright), 6 to 1, ------------- 1 duty to fulfill, by exercising an
6 to 2. 6 to 5. • AT Havana !™‘ll*nc,e °ver their fellow citizens, and

Time 1.47 2-5. Dorcas, Lucius, J. Cr| 1 nAVANA. | tr.,s dutj^ consists of advising a certain
Stone, Counter Balance, Deckmate and _ ' Z™ , degree of patience. One would not de-
Reveler also ran. are ■vana’ Jan" 7- Entries for Friday mand. not.even from a war cabinet, that

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse FIRST raff , a thousand things be done at once. The
$700, for 4-year-olds and up; m.ie and a vear „lds chimin- furlongs, for 3- changes -nihich are taking place in social
Quarter; Ca Me ^ PrSe, ,6W; order. „e they with the object of im-

1. Wadsworth's Last, 114 (Robinson), | ................ ,,98 • ;................. *93 | movement, otlen mean the dislocation of
8 to 5, 7 to 1U, 1 to 3. Northero Rpin.' ' "ml SL» Rl? V......... 109 fther ir.fegral parts which are just as

2. Jack Reeves, 106 (Coltiletti), 3 to 1,1 ^ormern Helle.. ..106 Hello Pardner.,109 'important. The groups and classes, that
6 to o, 3 to 5. SECOND RACE—5^ funongs, for f ^lc l^bor unions, should remember

3. uaptam Hodge, 102 (VVlda), 12 to 1, four-year-olds and up, claiming, purse t,lat ties- tho often invisible, unite them
5 to 1, 5 to 2. ??,UU; i° other elements of society, who also

Time 2.u6 4-5. Obolus, Brickley, El- Miséricorde....................101 Iron Boy ........... 103 ucserve consideration» and whose inter-
rey, Kooaery, Hickory Nut, Tamac, Dur- I Hediite V 103 Pollyanna............ luu esta mlght be seriously compromised by
ward. Retiens and hairy Prince aiso Marty Lou 105 Galaway j.07 c,ass legislation. We are dependent one
ran. I Herder..........................iu7 yea Beach .. ly, I uP°n the other, and. even when we suf-

THlRD RACE—5W furlongs for four- Ier f,om an injustice which seems easy 
WALNUT HALL WINS year-0 Is and up, ?,aiming, purse sbm, t0 ',em1eQy- 14 °«en happens that our
.niVLillU 1 "ALL W11XO LeotaFay............... -99 The Gieanter*-ïn'. rarJicular grievance cannot be redressed

Lh A I Ukk. Al HAVANA Vllke u,xon............ *lU4 Encore .......... "" 107 Uhmuà*1 ehlfti!!s the burden to other
* UIxE< Al IlrtYrtilA tieveny James. ,.*lu8 Ed Garrison '.u‘ I shoulders weaker than our own.

* I Blanch Donallon..Ill Pomerene ,.‘‘l09 .... Need for Patience.
Havana, Jan. 1.—Today's raco results I FOURTH RACE—514 furlongs for 4 ment the»!^ g2neral. over-excitc-

*S&K®3Lpu»e $600. for Lee- ^

year-oius 5^ furlonKs- L Blaze Away *ins ............ 7°i read by our working people, endeavor to
1 to rim liU (MUrray)' 4 tb 6’ He,eniri;:‘-m Bnz: ^ and of^devotiOn'to" one's" nLgtoor",

•ndfST1 U° (Flnlay)*.3 t0 1''eVeU RACfe—Otie m-to, ' tor' 'ihreJ- r^der^'HenL^greater" oWigation on

3 Fasten 105 (Dawson) 8 to 1 5 tn •> y®ar'°‘ds an<l up, claiming, purse *„u,i the Part of those who possess the con-
and ev!n ' )’ 8 to d to - LampPost ...............103 Tne Taiker .. iub fidence of the people, to be calm and

Time 107 1-5 Snerrv Hot not «mrl "any Rasch............... Iu7 tiayetn ...................107 guarded in their expressions and to prg-
Senlry also ran b F’ Hotl0ot d Sa;p“b..................... 108 Lick Benson..«lus claim the incomparable value of patience

SECOND RAVE—Purse $600 for four- ti,u bimmona............118 Jose De Valles.llG fnd of Christian charity as fundamental
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs: yards'1^ BACE—1°ne mile and twenty Thl^fs'one'sTde^o^nolitir11^ Pr°e‘m8?"
m £f,V"‘ 1 “ *■1 “ • "» «S to"'-"1- *“ =■*““- 5fUtita'ISATSfijK.îï£

1,1 »“*">: - “ ’• » SfrSBK:» fc-r:::'!2 syTUT- ^3 w Wqi-h ins iPnmmrBi s 1 J Assign..........................m Bierman n, I The only remedy to the evils of
to 1 aAd etan ( 5 10 4» 2 Great Gull................. lu V..........111 society is to be found in returning to

Tima 1 IX a k Twenty Sayan i -------------- Christian life, and in attachment to
Ivan, Manganese, 2$*
,dn" ________ , ' will have efficacious results, if labor and

PRINTERS’ TWO man i ri-,,- capital do not take inspiration together
1 Mb ,w°-MAN LEAGUE. from this enlightened counsel of the

great Pope, who, in his ever-celebrated 
1 2 3 T’l. encyclical, wrote the trufc cnarauter o.

147 198— 49v the workingman. ;
149 113 12a— sQu

(Buxton), 2 to 1,£ Brag

means Zfatvia tra8t im,“a iibe“rrr th= k rke"UTCRARY dIgMT ^T-'-n. °" th= t,” h?nd' AttomcyGeneral Palm«, tlgmph THE

- - -r; £
80 confident about tho effect on priej. toft! ^.^1“"”'
Mr. j. Ogden Armon, ¥=g,aph, that "i, i, impossible tofore^Mhe ôrlZhFT Z '!■ "T" 
tion will have upon the high cost of living.” Messrs Louis F S ^ dlssolu"
Cudahy, and Edward Morris practically agree with him in that conclusion °ma8 ‘ * ^ ^

ments from the highest sources representative of every angle of oninVv 33 8tat&*
ciaion of the packers to withdraw from all line, except meat id da£ pmdüctT ^ ^

Other articles of great interest in this number of the “Digest”

1173 for 3- purse

to

Wl :»•

sh

tmenace
Z are not

ut.
f 2. Bon Tromp, 108 (Glass), 6 to 1, 8 to 
#. out.

- 3. Mahony, 115 (Lunsford), 6 to 1, 8 to 
S, out.

Time 1.11 4-5. (Breaks track record). 
Osgood and Jorlce also ran.
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Nation-Wide Traction Troubles u^v"^ a” H°Ur °” Water Z ‘
Why Milwaukee Insist, on Berger r’! . 00', "* Dam«>"acy
Russian Complaint, Against Allied AmSu! Dead From France 

“Help” ' * Minister takes a “Job on the Side”-
Canada’s Exchange Worries ^ “
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[illion in Three 
.ys in New Zealand
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ers—10 Cents
Z^Ttea'X 
7 Mark of ^ 
Distinction to 
BeaRead«rof y 

‘The Literary J

X Dls^t J

Jiterdory toest

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

>-four dash races were decided 
ipring meeting of the New Z..j- . 
itting Club, at Christchurch last, v 
All of them were handicaps ex- 
free-for-all, wh.cTi was a dash 

le and a quarter, and was wou ‘ ' 
ur Dillon, by Hamid Dillon, in 
• Fifteeh of the races progranj- 
thv meeting were to be harnsss 

' to saddle, thirteen of them be-; r 
wo miles.
tew Zealand Cup was the lead- 
nt. This is a h<ui<*tcnp at two 
orth $12,500, of which $2500 went & 
second horse, $1500 to the third,
DO to the fourth. This was its 
h renewal. It -was won by the 
ia-breU mare, Trixie Pointer, by 
o, out of Hally Pointer, by Star 

She had a handicap of six 
and won in 4.30. Author Dil^ |

$ 1918 winner, started favorite, : 
ed to get in the money. . 
letting on the New Zealand CU* 
of the other events at the meety^ -* 

very heavy, the totalizator re- , 
aking new records for New Zca- 
*be, total for the three days wafl : 
1,000.000 '

.-k'K

No program of 
or reconstruction

/
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for four- 

year-oius and up, claiming, six furlongs:
1. Deckhand, 111 (Fickens), 5 

to 1 and even.
2. Big Smoke, 114 (Murray), 6 to 1, 5 ! Lindsay ........................ 745

to 2 and 6 to 6. I Hill
3. Sir Oliver, 108 (Mountain), 8 to 5,

3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.12 2-5. First Pullet, _______

Clark, Sweet Alyssum, Harlock and Ar- I Albert .... 
thur Miduieton also ran. Moore ....

FOURTH RACE—Tne 1920 Handicap, I Handicap 
$800, for three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs :

1. Cromwell, 117 (Mountain), 
to 5 and 1 to 6.

»
to 1, z

Llnhills (1)

- preceding week; 538 by Alberta, 
within the province, as compared with 
586 the week previous.

all lumbia offices reported 758 place- 
men18, all within the province, os com- 

l.ntish Co- pared with 955 the preceding week.

(Signed) “C. (Fitzpatrick. ”
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Totals .............

Almoores (2)—
294 260 326 j80 EMPLOYMENT SHOWS

SLIGHT DECREASE
Buster 1 3 T i.

168 135
129 144

10 10

146— 419 
146— 419 

10— 30
!

Totals .................
2 s Fitzabbs (IT-—

Abbs .............................
Fitzgerald .................

Totals .................
Longs kills (2)—

Longstaff ...................
Killingsworth .........

Handicap ..............

Totals ........
Plankwells (3)—

Planke ..........................
Powell ..........................

Handicap .............j

Totals ..................
Dupats (0)—

Dusome ..................... ..
Pattison ......................

Totals ...............
»Robledges (1)—

Rutledge ...................
Robson ......................

Handicap ............

Bureaus Place Over Thousand 
Less Applicants Than Last 

Week.

307 289 302
2 3 TT.

113 )59‘ 100— 372 
135 161— 4SH

898
1even,

2. War Zone, 106 (Miller), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Hamilton A., 108 •(Kederia), 2 to 1, 
3 to 10 and 1 to 3.

170

Learn the 
Happenings

283 294 261 838
1 t.2 3 T’l.■DiTi?le„112- Orleans Girl, Mess Kit. 

Black Princp and Top o' the Morning 
also ran.

The emplçyment service of the de
partment of labor reports that returns 
from the Dominion and prmrlncial of
fices of the employment /Service of 

279 hfil Canada for the week ended Dec. 13 
3 T’l. show a decr ase in placements as

compared with the returns of the pre
ceding week. During the week the 93 
offices reported that they had referred 

□, 6124 persons to regular'positions and
that 5136 of these had received em
ployment. This renrosents a decrease 
of 1012 as compared with the previous 
week, when 6148 persons were plained. 
In addition, 1250 casual jobs were sup- 

T'l. plied as compared with 1308 of the 
week endpd Dec. 6.

During the week 7481 applicants 
J were registered, of whom 568 

women and 6913 were men. 
presents a dee:ensp of 1530 in regis
tration when compared with the 9011 
applicants of the previous week. The 
number of vacancies notified by em- 

sOp ployers totaled 6886, of which 989 were 
for women and 5897 
comparfed with the 7884 vacancies no- i 
titled- during the preceding week this 
shows a decrease of 998 vacancies. Of 
the placements in regular em-ploymertt 
333 were women and 4803 
The number of returned 
ported as placed was 2044.

Of the placements in regular 
ployment 29 were reported by Prince 
Edward Island offices, of which 
were within the province and 22 in 
other provinces, as compared with 23 
the previous week; 97 by Nova Scotia 
offices. 91 within the province, s'x in 
other provinces, as compa-ed with 155 
the previous week;
Brunswick eff ces, 241 
province 11 in other provinces. Th's 
compares w th 240 the pr-redin- week 
Qu'bec offices e-orted 466 of which 
348 were within the provin«e and 118 
in ether prrv'nces, compared with 581 
the pree ding week. Ontar-o offices 
made 1927 p'ae-ments. 1611 with n the 
p-ovincc and 316 in other provinces 
as -compared with 2143 the 
week. Place mints reported 
western provinces

130 113
148 139

11 11

108— 381 
160— 447 
H— 3„-

aJaIf1«m,a,AS1h,The New Year's Han- 
dicap, $150° added, L3-1G miles:

1. Walnut Hall, 105 (Carmody), 6 to 1, 
z to 1 and even.

2. Legal, 104 (Murray), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.
^^o^anWto1/1 (Al C«-to

end*’oresta also W1UiamS’ Grundy

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 
and fifty yards:

1. Lucky Pearl, 99 (Carmody), 6 to 5 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
.**■ Piantareae, 101 (Hunt), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Fountain Fay. Ill (McCrann), JS to 
6, 9 to 5 and 1 to 9.

Time 1.42 1-5. Burlingame, War r,’ax 
and Rameau also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 
toi!e"year"°lda and UP’ claiminS- 1 1-lb

f*}' Candlelight, 102 (Carmody), 6 to 5, 
a to J and I- to 4.
toVaendgh4eeto? (C" H°Ward)’ 4 to !' *

to’Æflbî09 (A-Vol,ins)'10 to I- <

Fla^1UnfL4t'3i5‘x- a’?idp Post' Daymen, 
ran f Ste ' l a“'ly illlU Homam also

t the most conspicuous features 
neeting was the showing of the" 
iding. Cello Sidney Diilon. He u 

On the opening day he 
a mile and five-eighths from 

Illion and Admiral Wood in 
On the second day be won the r 

ce at two miles in 4.34 1-5, and J 
th at a mile and quarter in 2.44. ^
third day he won again at two 
4.29.

lorse is by Harold Dillon,’a son 
IV Dillon, which nas been the 
sire In New Zealand for three. ., 
Dnrtrig the last four years hi* > 
22fl races, of a value of £33,- 

ereta, a son of Re 1er the Great 
ttracting attention as a sire. He 
I winners at the Christchurch 

One of them. Beta Peters, 
two miles in 4.35 1-5. while Pi

ths same distance id •

289 293
1 2

139 136
161 150

178— 45 
164— 475 

4— 12

r races.

4 4

of the previous afternoon and evening 
before the business day commences by 
being a reader of

THE TORONTO MORNING 
WORLD

304, 346
3 TT. t131 143— 597 

166— 43ti WE BUY AND SELL113
one mile

WHITE STA
Dominion Liii

244 309 S3..
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cbequee, Draft* ^ 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
M Yonge Street,

i 3
107 102— 336 

14S— 41u129
3 3 3—

were 
This re- Delivered by carrier to any address in 

loronto, Hamilton and Brantford be
fore 7 a.m. each day — despatched by 
mail or express to other places in Can- 
ada by first trains every morning.
The World's news columns are edited 
with a fine regard to the limited time at 
the disposal of most people for news
paper reading—brevity, without cur
tailment of the essentials, are a feature 
in the news reports.
The Toronto World will be found a safe 
guide in municipal and political affairs.

Totals ...............
Lencams (2)—

Benson ......................
for i Cameron ........

.—239 32G 253 STS • /2 3 T’L
13$ 119
106 • 129

151— 41' 
154— 359

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L'POOL.
From Portland Halifax

Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14
..Jan. 24

Totals .......
Winfins (3)— 

Winstanley ...
Findlay ...................

Handicap ............

Totals ............
Las par a <0)—""

Last ............................
Parkes ..........

. 244 248 308
ASSAULT AND BIGAMY IS 

CHARGE AGAINST SIDEY
i 2 :: T’l. •Dominion. J.n. 7 I •Rlmooiikl ___

POBTLAND-A VON MOUTH—BRISTOL 
Turcoman Jen. 81 | •CoraUhamo..

William . Sidey, Nelson street, was ‘“i Avuimouth!”8* <"'ï 
I arrested last night, charged with as- 
I saultlng and beating his wife. Emily 
I | Baldwin, alias Sidey, is also arrested,
| charged with bigamy. The police of
I Court street station said the couple ,>etlland ........................................ -,

.1 were celebrating the New Year drink- IA/HITr CTA n . . ..„
I ins liquor and wound up with a fight *»ni I L3IMK LINE *•
| Sidey struck his wife several times rHFRnnr!!? Ï?FK—

over the top of the hind with a piece Adri«ilr~80LT,,AMPTON
of gas pipe, lacerating her scalp. She • Lapland !.‘ X............................... ............» •(««, a
was taken to St. Michael's Hospital *Ca“* at Plymouth.' " 'omuL Soüihamm', *° 
and alter having her head bandaged New kokk—h> ekpool
was locked up in No. 1 station. Sidey. i ff?man
the police claim, has a wife living and 1 tedric..........
the Baldwin woman is alleged to have Baltic 
married him, knowing his first wife! NEW VOBK 
to be still living.

were for men. As
.. 119- 116 125— 3Gu
.. 113 174 16U— 177

7 7 7— 21 Feb. 1
direct to Liverpool"i . 269 297 292 85S

1 2 3 were men.; 
men re-

T'i. RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK— PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

93 103 113— 309
137 153 168-— 45S

e.m-QUEEN'S FINDS OUT. Totals_ . .............. 23U 256 281 767
Printers' League Standing.

Won. Lost.1rs "been **» F For some timc there 
difference of on nirm

eUitibleSnr^h'8.llockey Players would be 
üVtermedîate O ^‘ercofiegiate and 
«ire they were'an,', Le.ams' To make 
Eround the ath>tiVreadm® on dan8('rous

«nt'mte'cJneti'-ae1 î"en "ho'âV o

— {or intermediate oh tZrV
lo. HC°“eSnaftehP,ayer is ander the %Zr 
. ’iDrit he can plav junior n ti iI iïte colle” S?'8 cà,n play its « n,or

.* a U. a S team 10 the intermediate

seven
i Llnhills (72)

Fitzabbs (77)
Laspars (SO) 
Plankwells (82) ...."!
Winfins (84) .............
Wilbows (94)
Almoores (SI) ...............
Dupats (82) ...................
Bencams (78) ..........
Longskills (SS) ....V.
Robledges (SI) ............
Walmacs (S5) ...............

15 9as to
15 9
15 12
13 11
13 11

252 by New 
within the

11 10
Make yourself a New Year’s gift by subscribing 
now. Orders to start delivery may be telephoned 
or mailed to /

13 14
J»n. 14 
Jen. io 
•Ian. 84

SAptæ^-^AÏÏL31
Canopic... .Jan. 10 j Cretlc

10 11
12 15
12 15

15
/15

Appiy Local Agent» or Pweeng«JUffjet* 5

S8S.1 JtB-jgS
Sîi ••",

WAS HANGING ON Got Fur Coat and Muff
On Bad Cheque, is Charged

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 
31 John Street South, Hamilton.
51 George Street, Brantford.0 IEnglishman uses

Wack"1 fight °hre" Jan' 1 —Bob McCor- 
England hkn^ri ^ Wldghl 0,1 ,r*m(bon of

Milwaukee. Wis, Jan. 1. — Frapkie 
Mason, recognized American flyweight 
champion, defeated Sammy Marine of 
Aew 1 or«k in a ten-round, hô-décision 
boxing contest

<>! th , I rPO[.ting writel>:. Marino 
t t.ie j to hold for the 

round of a 
out here today.

C. K.O, preceding 
by the

«■i"cre as follows: 
589 by Manitoba offices. 487 within the 
province and' ln2 in ether

Gertrude Bird, Lansdowne avenue,
waa arreeted last night by Detective Dundaa etreet, aieo complained to to 
Roater on a charge of fraud. The ac- police that the accused Obtain ^ a 
cused is alleged to have purchased a worth $15 from the firm hv r».îi^0<l 

] fur coat and muff, valued at $350. I fraudulent ehr,,,,,. <Y,r $5(f 
; from H. Hoffman. $56 Yonge street, by | Bird matotitineT «^trude

! issuing a worthless cheque tor $400.
The Western Fur Company. 1676 West

today, according to 
was forced provinces, 

previous 
ill offices, 

In other
provinces, as compared with 635 the

us co’rDti 'eil $25..... . ,__ __ . - LllC
last tour rounds to week: 480 by Sa-katciiew 

atom a knockout, lie weighed 112% 346 within the province, 134 
pounda. Mason scaled at 109.

Æ,
to the police she was 

overseas for more than three years as 
a nurse.I

r>

TODAY'S ENTRIES

rA

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Mein 201Û.
7ICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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RED CROSS APH 
FULLY ANSIMANY THOUSAND CITIZENS 

CALL AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE
AN UNUSUAL COAT DRESS OF BROWN DUVETYNale, J. B. McClung, Edward B. McPher

son, Bruce Macdonald, Hugh Munro, l)r.
R. J. MacMillan, Captain Alexander E.
MacDonald, Joseph Montgomery, John 
M. McWhlnney, TUeut.-Col. J. Cooper
Mason. C. Q. Marintt. Rev. Dr. Bruce Shaw, Norman C. Stevens,
Macdonald, Dr. Beverley Milner, George Sinclair, G. A Sommervillc, Clarence J. 
Edgar McCann, W. D. McPherson, D. L. Scandrett-, lu. C. Sheppard, Justice Sutii- 
McCartliy, Joseph Fraser Mowat, Oliver erland, T. H. Sima. John Roes Stewart, i
R. Macklem, Lleut.-Col. D. H. C. Mason, A. M. 8, Stewart, W: L. Retord Stewart, ! 
L. V. MacKenzle, Rev. R. J. Moore, Stuart Strathy, Chas. B. Smith, O. H. ; 
Charles E. Memendez, C. C. Matbli.twa, Smith, Dr. Harley Smith, Paul Sheard, ! 
Newton McTavieh. Gerald M. Malone, Harry F, Strickland, Dr. Noirnan 8. 
John A. McLeod, Ronald S. McKinnon, Shenatone, Geo. Stewart, Frederick Bom- ' 
John Fields MacKay, Rev. T. C. Street ervllie, Fred. J. Stewart. Rev. Daniel j 
Macklem. Charles Stanley McVlcar, Per- Strachan, Fane Sewell. Wllmot Strathy,. 
c»al Hi Mitchell, Charioton E. Mac- J. B. L. Starr, W. D. Shea. Walter D. K 
donald, John W. McKee, Geoffrey Ma- E. Strickland, Dr. Geo. P. Sylvester, Ken-1 
cteJl Lieut.-Col. C. H. Rogers, S. Mc- neth T. Stewart, J. G. Scott, Donald D. j 
Nair, John A. McLeod, Angus Mac- E. Strickland. Frederick Stupert, A.- V. j 
Mtlrcky, John H. Moss. Lleufe-CoL W. Stupart, J, Cecil Snelgrove, Heber McX. : 
G. Mitchell, Lleut.-Col. F. W. McQueen, Sharp,1 Geo. H. Shaw, Maj. J. O. Sharp, 
Lieut. W. G. MacKendrlck, A. R. Mar- Dyce W. Saunders, T. Watson Slme, ' 
ton. G. Macrae, Douglaa H Mackay, Geo. Stephen, Sigmund Samuel, Richard 
A. P-. McMurrlch. Chester W. Massey, A. Stapells, Fred. W. Smith, H. M. Sav- 
Gordon B. McGillivray, Gordon Macken- age, Fred. J. Stewart, Herbert C. Seoord. 
zle, Frederick W. Marlow, Dr. Chari a Lieut.-Col. A. E. Taylor,
F. Moore, C. L. Maclnnea, Rev. R. P. Tomhn. W. J. Thomson, Dr. R. S. Tyr- 
Mackay, Dr. Fletcher Mc.Phidr n, J. tell, John Taylor,
William Mackenzie. G! Reginald Murton, Tytler,. Garrett Tyirell.
Dr. W. R. Mann, C. G. Marlatt, Don- Taylor, Arthur B. Townley. Gordon Tay- , 
aid Macdonald, Capt. H. A- S. Molyneux, lor, P. H. Whitney Thomson, Norman I 
Mr. Mulock, Mrs. J. C. McLennan, Dr. A. Townley. Wm. Tyrrell. Jamas Trees. 
Albert A. Macdonald, Frank C. J. Mc- H. C. Tomlin, Hllllary Tindall, Howard !
Donagh,: Edmund D. McPherson, M.C.. Turnbull, Arcfhlbald Graham Thompson, j
Stewart R. McGibbon, F. J. MeVean, l>r. Robert Arthur Thomas, Major Boyce 
Walter Miller, Wm. G. MacLean, It. M. Thompson. Dr. Norman W. Tovell, El-
Mowatt, G. Eardl. y M r n, Andrew D loit Trent. H R. Turner, jr., E. 1Ï. !
MacLean, G. M. MacWilllam, Dr. Arthur Tient, W. Percy Torrance, J. A. Timm- ; 
W. Mavor, Martin N. Mi rry, Jo. n v. oon. H. W. Tlsdall, John A. P. Tlsdall, j
McKee, Mr. Justice Magee, Capt. F. H. Harvey R. .Tlsdall, John A. Tate, Wll- ]
Maranl, W. L. Vibart MacKenzle, F. J. feed M. Thomson, G. W. D. Townsend,
Mallett, Lt.-CoL T. L. Mason, Norman W. B. Tindall, Rev. ft Campbell Tibb,
S. Macdonnell, John McL Hand, Hugh Arthur B. Townley, Wm. B. Taylor,
C. MacLean, Rev. Dr. McTavish, D. A. Dan'el E. Thomson, Chevalier J. Enoch
Mitchell, Horace A. Morine, Laurie A Thompson, A. M. Thompson, Charles P.
Morine, J. E. McClung, J. Wm. Mac- llsdall, Daniel E
kenzie, Joseph Montgomery, E. T. Ma- Perry Taylor, T. B. D. Tudball, Robert
lone, K.C., Lt.-CoI. J. Cooper Mason, F. Tlicmpson, Bishop of Toronto, W. B.
Reuben B. Morley, Reynolds L.- Merry. Tdndall, H. R.
Martin N. Merry, Frank H. Mason, J. Trounce, Dr. Wm. Cecil Trotter, Major
K. McMaster, S. H. P. MacKenzle, Har- R. s. Ttmmis, Captain C. Algernon
old M. McMahon, Frank Talbot Malone, Temple, S. A. Taylor, Major A. Tea-
Gordon B. McGillivray, Dr. Albert A brecke. Rev. W.
Macdonald, Brlg.-Gen. Charles H. Mil- Franklin 

Flavelle, Sir chell, James Milner, Herbert M. Mow- Clarence R. Vanstone, H. E. Harcourt 
Joseph Flavelle, Willie J. Fraser. att. G. G. LeMesur'er. Lt.-Co’. J. Forbes Vernon, Ernest Van Koughnet, Lieut.-

Fredenck J. Glackmeyer, Major W. L. Michie, G. W. Marshall, Henry B. Mac- Col. A. J van Nostrand, Major and Mr*.
Grant, M. S. Gooderham, Capt A. E. donald, Franklin McDonagh, James M. 5 Buben Vince.
Goo erharn, Angus D. Gilmor, A. Miinro Macdonell, Peter Macdonald, A. Btres- C H. Willson Ewart B. Walkw, 
Liter, E. Monro Grier, H. W. Gerhardt, ford Mortimer, Arthur S. Mason, Col. Frank L. Webb,' J. W." Wilkinson, W.
L. eut.-Col. A. E. Gooderham, John C. Walter McKeown, Jos. R. Miller, Col. A. Willison. Geo. W. Watt, Mrs. Watts,
M. German, Albert E. Gilverson, A. D. W. Macphcrson, Glenholme F. Moss, W. J. White, Murray A. White, Paul 
Eu.dit Gilverson, W. E. Greig, Sydney Justice Middleton, Arthur Meighen, Her- Warde, E. D. Watkins, Thos. K. Wade,
H. B. Grasett, John M. Given, Edmund bert E. Moore, John S. McCannell, J. Capt, (Dr.) D. E. Staunton Wisha-t,
G. Grier, Lieut.-Col. Thos. Gibson, Geo. C. MacLennan, Wm. J. McWhlnney. John Wood, Lleut.-Col. Gordon Weir,
R. Ureenlock, T. Gllmour. Richard P. John A. McLeod, Lt.-Col. Boyd Magee, John C. Wedd, W. J. White, Major Wm. 
Gough. Augustine Gough, Thos. L. Gal- A. Angus Macdonald, Major W'Ifrid Ma- B. Wedd, W. Wlshart, Chas. D. Wrey- 
lagher, J. J. Gibbons. Thos. W. Gibson, vor, Plo Margottl. Martin N. Merry, An- ford, Frank Wise, E. D. Watkins, Wm.
Rev. H. Girling, Geo. Glazebrook, C. H. 1 - J- -'*<*- -o.iaid. Uo.iald S. Mammon- B. Woods, R. C. Ward, L. M. Wood,
Gunn, Wm. D. G Wynne, Capt. J. N. ald- Henry T. Mach ell, Lt.-Col. J. Cooper Frank L. Webb. Geo. Webb, Lieut.-CJ.
Gwynne. Major George Reginald Geary, Mason, Andrew D. Macdonald Morson, R- S. Wilson, Dr. D. J. Gibb Wlshart, 
Arthur B. Gash. Melville Grant, T. Har- Henry F. McNaughton, Dr. R. J. Mac- Murray Richmond White, J. P. Watson, 
old Gallagher, R. W. Robertson Glasgow, Millan, J. E. Macdonald, J. H.-Macdon- James G. Worts, Rbbt. S. Wald le. 
Dr. J. Gordon Gallic, W. H. Lockhart aid, Norman McLeod, Frank G. J. Me- Leonard W, Wookey, Chas. D. Warren, 
Gordon, Captain Norman A. Glaneili, Donagh, Howard E. Mitchell. Andrew J. ,H-G- Wallace, Ml Wood. Alfred 
W. D. Gray, Zfba Gallagher, Alfred W. McDonagh, Wm. Martin. J. T. McMas- H- E. M. WMler, H. Maurice
H. Glaneili, Lyman Gooderham, Sir Wll- ter, J- McCarthy, John L. McCanneli. W i,lam Waflker, H. H. Wil
liam Gage, N. Blaln Gash, Walker Grills, D. Marlatt, Frank M. Macdonald, F. barton
R. H. Greene. R. Leslie Greene, Dr. J. G- Morley, P. J. Mulqueen. R. U. Mac- R E wm'ett^F
Nelles Gardiner, E. G. Gooderham, Dr. Pl-orson, Charles a. Macdonald, Norman ÎV ^ B wS’
George Glionna, Henry S. Gooderham, D. MacKay Noel G. L. Marshall, G. M. Wright K wl
L. Goldman, R. Douglas Galbraitih, N. MçConney, John Mackay, Gilbert S. Gordon Weir^Lnér '
Fred, Gundy, J. L Gower, Dr. Roscoe R. Minty, T. P. Mackenzie, E. McNeill, Di. A Worthington R y w-i?? 3
Graham, Edwin P. Gower, Fr*ed H. Henry T- Macl.ell, Justice Middleton, H. jaa F snîL ^.llhama,
Gooch, Fred W. Gates, A. V. Gurney, Eric Marshall, Geo. W. Morley, Andrew Stephen WiMamsT Sir John WiUUnn’
Edmond Gunn, Dr. J. B. Gullen, Thomas Ma?„farla"e' Bevcr'«iy S. Maclnnes, Prof Geo M Wrong JJohn Ylnetw
L. Gallagher, Colonel Grasett, R. J. Gib- Mlln, Dr. G. McLaren, Lewis H. williams, S. R. Wlcket't AHred S Wl~-
son, Charles Goasage, Ralph B. Gibson, Meyer, L. fctaniora iicNa*r, VV. T. Me- more, Alex. J. Williams’ W. A Warren 
H. Vincent Greene, Gerald D. Greene, Lean, Dr. Harris McPhedran, Dr. J. Mc- Richard A. Wright, J. E Wetherell" 
Ro1 art E. Grass, Lieut.-Col. James Connell, John S. MacK nnon, Michael Cecil Stowe Walnwright Capt N 
George, Dr. Ruggles George, Lleut.-Col. McLaughlin. M. H. MacLeod, Rev. r Clarke Wallace, Rev. T. G. Wallace
)} ■ E- Greer, T. Ernest Godson, W. K. A' MacLennan, Lt.-Col. L. A. Macdon- Arthur M. Walton, Morley Whitehead"
George, D. J. Goggln, Alexander, L. a’d' <-°1' J- Veiller Mac.Krj^ John -A. Norman D. Wilson, J. D. Warde Sir
(.ooderl am, Edward C. Grundy, E McEvoy, A. H. Morine, L. Ronald Me- Edmund Walker, J. W B Walsh "mu.
Rochefort Grange. E. a7 A. Grange, At- Murrich j, Playfair McMurrlch G. L. Georgia Watts, Mr. and kre Geo. W
thur W. Grasett, J. D. Gausby. Magann J M Miisson, Dr. b. G. Mills, Watts, Dr. Thomas Shaw Webster, Ven

E. Hay, Arthur Hills, D. B. Hanna, G' G: Merry, W T. Mackenzie, Gordon/ Arch Warren, Capt. Geo. L. Watt, Wm. 
Rev. Alfred Hall. D.D., Geo. S. Holm- S’ Macdonald, Brlg.-Gen. Quarles W. G. Watson, Eyton L. Williams, Cadet,W 
stead, Ernest Howard, Lewis A. Howard, Mitche.i, Gordon M. T. -»cl.cck1. James B. Watson Chas. D. Wreyford, Dr. O." 
Major L. Errol, A." Hetherington. Col. Pr‘ .Jaïïe® ^avor. Rev. W. S. E. Wilson, W. A. Warren, Frederick H.
Chas. R. Hill, Frank A. Harrison, Eric Mab<m. J. A. Macintosh, ionnie A. Mc- T. .Walton, Richard S. C. Webber, John
W. HaJdenby, C. N. Haldenby, W. M. R., pean, W. L. MacPlierson, Dr. Oliver U. L Walton.
Hargraft,. Lawrence G. Hargraft, Howard Maybee. James Morris, W. P. Mullock, McGregor Young, A. J. Young, Russell
Harrison, Steven Hass, Wm R Hous- G- G- Mills. Wm. Barton McPherson, P- Young, A. H. Young, Dr. W. A
ton, Allan Stewart Houston, Jas Hawes Rev- Prof- J- Hume Michael, Wm. P. Young, Dr. Geo. Gills Young.
Robert L. Harold, Ernest J Hathaway" McDonnell, Gordon Mackenzie, T. W. Capt. Austen Boddy.
W. S. Hodgins, Ernest Heaton, W e" McGarry, J. W. Mallon, W. N. Mooro-
Llncoln Hunter, David Henderson John house- Rouis Laurine McMurray, E. A.
Strathearn Hay, Thoe. F. How, A Mac- Martin.
lean Howard, Steven L. Henderson! Capt. GeDl B- Nicol, Wallace Nesbitt. Wal- 
Vaughan Maclean Howard, H. Armour iace„ R- Nesbitt, T. W. F. Norton, John
Harrison, Professor J. Gibson Hume R- Niven. R, E. Nicholson, W. J. Nlchul,
Allan G. Hume. H. G, Hocken, Normal Albert Nordhelmer, W. R T. Newman,
Gladstone Heyd, Herbert Horner C Al Blllott Norcross, Jas. Nicholson, Geo.
Brookfield Henderson, W. C. Huff, How! Va“ Nostrand Thos. F. Niven, Capt. 
ard Harrison. Robert L. Harold, H. R. Eaf; No^”ote' C\ T/1 Nostrand.
Hollin, Lieut Barrv B H'ivi Dr ttnoH Wm. O Connor, A. H. O Brien, Stan- Mr Hagartv Chas T Hnlmén fir a, l«y C. Otton, E. W. Oliver. Chas. Ed- 
thur C^Hendrick ' Dr Rolrlan’ Er. Ar- ward O'Reilly, Terence Edward O'Reilly,
Dr Hardy James F Henrv w n F' G- Oliver. Glyn Osier. Dr. William Ed-Chas McD Fr ’̂ w ward Ogden, Lieut. A. C. Oxley, M.C.,
Henderson JY' Geoffrey Stewart O'Brien, Gerald Y.
ward Henrierion nVtstv,Ed" Ormsby. John Yeaden Oi rasby, Leonard 
dereonH Jos Mended Sen' C' Outerbridge, H. R. O Reilly,. Miles

Richard M. Har- O’Reilly, E. W. Oliver, Albert Victor 
fnald1’ Sit™ Aî' Henderson, Reg- 'orr. Dr, Chas. O’Reilly, Rev. Canon 
Dr d\lh'0rtHH 1 Yr J' .O??1? Hopkins. O'Meara, Dr. B. if. O'Reilly, A. Ernest 

AFrni Î1, £ Ernest Malan Render- Osier, Sir Edmund B. Osler, Col. H. C. 
u H;. Heir-i-lson Campbell Osborne. Lieut.-Col. J. Ewart Osoor-u.

Hn^î?reF’ ?°u IOj O. Hocken, H. A. Rev. Geo. C. Pldgeon, J. Harry Pat- 
R• A. Hardy. R Holmes, R. J. erson, John P. Patterson, Dr, W. II.

°nJ , rR- Cap-tain Wilfrid ‘ Pepler, Stewart H. Pepler, Arthur Pep-
Heighingrton, Merv n E. Hirtchlnson, Cap- 1er, Don. F. Pepler, Dr. Alex. Primrose, 
tain Vaughan Mcl. Howard, F. Barry Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor, A. B. Patter- 
Hays’ Allan McLean Howard, jr„ Karl son, J. Patterson, Lleut.-Col. A. De L.
Edward Haas, Major Orlando .Heron, H. Panel, Dr. W. A. Parker, Major A. G.
G. Hagarty, Arthur Hewitt, Melvin G. Poupoure, D.S.O., Arthur S. Porter, Wm.
Hunt, R. E. Henderson. Norman Glad- Proudfoot, jun., Chas. Pearce, Geo. D. 
stone Heyd, F. Asa Hall, George How- Porter, Carl J. Printz, Edward Porter, 
aad.’ M' J• Hamilton, Major Fred- H. K. Porter, E. K. Porter, Dr. L. 
enck G. Hearne, E. Byrne Hostetler, Rev. Gothrold Parker, Cadet Douglas Par- 
J. Iv. Harrington, R. C. Hamilton. Henry ker, Canon Plumptre, Capt. V. W. Price,
Harvie, C, E„ F. W. Harcourt, Mr. Jus- E. St. S. Parsons, Francis Stewart Par- 
tice Hodgins, Peleg Howland, Herbert C. sons, Arthur S. Porter, Wm. H. Price,
Houston, Rev. W. T. Hallam, Joseph F. Ur. Reg. S. Pentecost, Gilbert h.
.1. Hockham, Captain Burton Howland, Pearcey, jun., Capt. J. E. Proctor,
Rev. T. Bradley Hyde. Rev. J. T. Har- H- Plant, S. R. Paisons( Colin W. Postlî- 
ringtem, Allan G. Hume, Herbert Hviand, thwalte, A. H. C. Proctor, Dr. J. C.
Professor G. D. Hume, Ixniis F. Heyd. Patton, Douglas Ponton, J. H. Plum-

William J. Ingram, William I nee, Robert J1161"- W. W. Pope, William George Pa"- 
Tngles, Mark H. Irish. C. W. Irwin, jr. sons’ w- White Macaulay Pope, W. A.
John Henry Ince, Henry Irvine. James pface- Walter Peace, Edmund Phillips, 
luce. Archdeacon Ingles. W. Ralph Pearce, W. K. Pearce, Gil-

Aemiltus Jarvis, jr.. Captain C. B. F. bert Sanderson Pearcey, Cyril G. Pot- 
Jones, M.C., Harold Jarvis, Ernest Gra! Jfr' G°l- T- H. Plummer, Dr. Harold 
ha me Joy, Baptist L, Johnston, Norway Î arsons, Robert W. Pentecost, John P.
B.. Jackes, G. Arthur Jarvis. Dr. Samuel I’atterson, J. B. Perry, Wilfrid W. Par- 
Johnson, Aemllius Jarvis, C. R. Wvnd- Glyndon O. Parry, James Kenneth
ham Johnston. Charles B. Jackes. John Eric Pepler, Fred. Plumb, Dr.
Jennings. Claude A. C. Jennings. Dr ,, Pyne' Arthur Padmore, C. Ar-
Warner Jones, G. Arthur Jarvis, Allan ad, 1 epon' Geo' T- PePa11. Frederick 
W. Johnston. Captain Newbold C. Jones, „ ,, „ ,
H. V., Franklin Jones. W. A. M Jones, r L r?,?, R°'10'.Hert,ert C. Rochester,
F. C. L. Jones, Harry B. Johnston, Wil- m,,,,1?0!’")" !-? R<i?lnsori' F- G- Rolph, 
frid C. James. Captain Frederick G wCd' ?e,?' R?ss' Brlg.-Gen. R. Ren-
Johnston, the Rabbi Jacobs. Sydney H Ü ^ „ , e,'iLRoadhouse' c- H- Rose, Wil-
Jones. Dr. Ogden Jones. J. M. Jellett. A lialî!, „ dc »ffie' Herbert Laurence Rouse,
Eric Jackes, Bertram K. Johnston, Major r- v, j, a' J')?ut''°■ J- Bartlett Rogers,
Edward P. Johnston. D.S.ty., M.C., G. Lawton Ridout,

Professor E. M. Koirstead, Arthur gruce T. Riordan. Edwin Wilfrid Rush,
Stanley King. W. F. Kernahan, 1-Mward Rochester, Douglas G. Ross.
A. Keeble. James Knight, Martin McM feiSUt'r^C<îI* Donald M- Robertson, M.V.O.,
Kelso, Dr. Edmund E. King, Sir Ed- E^R;yei2°n' Rev- W. M. Rochester,
wrard Kemp, Mr. Justice Kelly, J. J. T*A* Russell (Bishop of Mackenzie

Clave Tames N n w i Keîso- John A. C. Kent. Reginald Kerr. îrXÜ?;,Dr- John F. Ross, Frederick L.
K G Colquhoun Kov Chplain F r'| P' Kennedy, Lieut. G. Kirkpatrick. W. Ratd^lf^. Robt. K. RusseU, Lleut.-Col.

vmqunoi.n, hex. L.iptam E. 1 K. Kennedy, Lieut.-Col. Arthur E. Kirk- S' Rogers, Francis James Roache.
Patrick, W. It. Kirkpatrick, Ralph King Pf; Rudolph. Chas. A. Ross., George
W A- Knox. Ernest L. Kingsley. Norman SLd°uî' r,Mai',Gtn'^G' stir,ing Ryerson,

Daniel James Edward Dnv \ '• ' x, heefer' Harold C. Kingston. George A. „est G-Rolph, Douglas S. Robertson,
Denovàn V W Daniel Henrv "a Drum ' Klngston- George D. Kirkpatrick, Magis- S' ' K' Raney- Norman Ranej, Almond Dudley 'ihiw^on H irofd' ■ ' lT?te Kingrs'ord, Lieut.-Col. Waiter B. S|p1RofÇrs' Dr. L. Bruce Robertson,
mond A l l Dickson Morris I, " Klngsmlll. M. Kertland, K. Colbv Ker- Dduglaa K. Ridout. Frank A. Rolph, Wm
Drury John S" Dixon F ank , L, nm"' W S' Kerman, William Morris G- Routley, Douglas Ross. William D.
Alfred G DaKrvmole Dr 1 K x r ' KVr!na'I and Major Kilgour. R°ss. Ross Ryrie, Rev. A. J. Reid, Thos.
Dickie R I 5 Deacon R S’ , Douglas Burritt Lockhart, Mr. Justic" Reid' Bruce Thorburn Riordan, Harry C
Daxdd A 'Donlao J M „ Datchiod. F. Lessare. James L. Love” Kaf J A. Ready. Archibald M Ru«!
Edward D cki.- Henrv il I) .,, f' ■ ' ' S' F’_La,ng' Russe11 p- Lockhart. Ar- f® ' R’ A- Rumsey, W. B. Raymond, H.
Duncan Donald Rn kWk iin thur B Lemusuner. Hairy C. Living- G- Wynne-Roberts. J. M. Ready, Camp-
stan Tt ,'oi r M n.Unm r n.u'" stona. Thomas B. Lee, James K. Latch- bell Reaves. Percy Robertson. Dr. R H.
Doolittle. Henrv D rmFy Captaln T Al'Ist;nt >R I-atchford. Col. W. R. Robinson, Guy^ Warwick Rutter, Arthur

he

F. Smith, Lieut H. B. Smith. Walter T. 
Smith, Norman Sommervtile, W. E. Som- 
mervllle, C, B. Shortly, Alan K. Stewart, 
Dr. Geo. 8. Strathy, Kenneth T. Stewart, 
K. Somerville. Hev, L. Bicey, Edward M.

A. W. R.

t
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Societies and Individuals 
scribe Generously to WoiHon. Lionel Clarke Receives Greatest Number of New 

Year Caliez* in the History of Ontario’s Guberna
torial Mansion.

ed Soldiers' Christrimas, 1
Canadian Red Cross, Toronto bra 

report great success In their app«^ 
Christmas stockings and money fo, 
wounded soldiers’ Christmas cheer i 
by the following contributors) 

Societies’ Stockings.
Parkdalo Soldiers' Comforts,

F. Harvey, 192 Indian road; 
Woman's Patriotic Society,
Ont.; Monteflorl Red Cross, Mrs, i 
Goldstein, 277 St George street}, 
gency Aid, St. Thomas' Church! Rt 
street; Weston Red Cross Society 
Pearen, Weston, Ont.; Ingersoll CeO 
ate, Ingersoll, Ont; 48th HighlmJ 
I.O.D.E., Miss Cosby, 155 George sh 
Toronto; St Thomas" Church Won 
Guild, Mrs. Skey, 560 Huron street, 
ronto; Church of the Redeemer, ! 
Fleming, 61 Bernard avenue; Glen M 
Old Girls’ Association,
Lowther avenue; Maple Leaf ' 
Lakefleld, Ont; Havergal College, 
Dykes, Jarvis street; MUs Jarratt, 
of girls, 29 Lonsdale road, Toronto 
ronto Public Library, Miss Forest 
ner St

X

CaoiLarger by far than any reception 
ever held at Government House was 
the first function held by the newly 
appointed lieutenant-governor, Hon. 
Lionel Clarke, yesterday. More than 
1,600 guests were received by the 
lieutenant-governor, Mrs. Clarke, and 
Mies Dianan Clarke, in- the 
drawing room.

Thp gubernatorial party was assisted 
at tttfe reception by Col. Alex >Yaser, 
A-D.C., Lieut. Chas, Turner, R.N.V.R., 
Capt A. W. Byrnes, AÛ.C, Capt. 
Horace Blake, Capt. H. Lighttourn 
and Artnur Ingles.

John Walker Adam, H. W. G. Arm
strong, A. W. Austin, Er,c Armour, Ken
neth F. Ander, Gordon porter Alexander, 
Melville E. Atkey, Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, 
N. Fraser Allan, C. Henshaw Andeison, 
Dr. R, U. Armour, Charles J. Agar, Major 
A. D. Armour, Dr. M. B. Anderson, 
Major Holfoid Ard&gh, Dr. Norman Al- 
lan, Edward S. Anderson, Robert E. 
Anglin, Arthur W. Anglin, W. Murray 
Alexander, F. A. M* Alley, George H. 
Armstrong, Dr. A. H. Abbott, E. B. Pon
ton. Armour, G. G. Adams, James John
son Ashworth, T. O. Anderson, W. Mur
ray Alexander, Frank Arnoldi, John 
Walker Adam, Clarke Gamble Ashworth, 
Sir John Aird, Capta.n Hugh R. Alrd, 
Major G. M. Alexander, J. I’rank Adams
A. R. Austin, A. A. Allan, Major R. F.’ 
Angus, i"

Paul &. Brouse, R. É. Bull, T. Brad
shaw, Weeton F. Brock, George Bell. T. 
BradshaW, Whiteford G. Bell, A. B. 
Barker, R. R. Bongard, Auorey. Acton 
Burroughs, Arthur Colledge Beahsto, 
James Oliver Buchanan, T. D. Bedtloe, 
Clifford Gooderham Beatty, Edgar L. 
Burton, H. Brooke Bell, Norman H. 
Bastedo, Major Beck, Walter Edwin 
Berkinshaw, Herbert M. Bonnell, Norman
F. G. Beard, William Evatt Brown, D. 
Beard, R. H. Bowes, Alexander Bruce, 
Weston F. Brock, Hugh Norman Craw
ford, Dr. Brown, Herbert W. Barker, 
Alex. Buntin,' A. Hilliard Birmingham,
G. Bl&ckmore, Norman Bell, Ralph A. 
Burns, Major M. S. Boohm, Stewart H. 
Brown, Paul C. Brouse, G. T. Beard- 
more, Frank Ertchsen Brown, Clarence A. 
Bogert, David Blaln, L. H. Baldwin, 
Henry J. Baker, Evan A. Begg, Frank 
Baker, Torrance Beardmore, Walter J. 
Barr, Roy Beresford Buchanan, Sydney 
Band, J. Tower Boyd, Stanley Garfield 
Vrock, G. U. Baines, Newton Harcourt 
Brown, Newton Harcourt Brown, Jr., H. 
Blaine, John Boyd, Norman A. Beal, 
Hugh A. Barwick. Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, 
C. H. Baiber Dr. John M. E. Brown. 
Charles Wm. Beatty, C. A. B. Brown,
H. Brooke Bell, Alfred O. Beardmore, 
George W. Blakle, Charles Elliott Burns, 
Col. Harold C. Bickford, Arthur Barn
ard, Walter F. Blackburn, T. Ross Boys, 
George Avery Brayley, Adam Ballantyne, 
Hume Blake, Dr. George A. Bingham. 
Gibbs Blackstock, Geoffrey Byrne Beatty,
B. P. Ballantyne, Major Gordon B. Bal
four, Alfred Baker, Dr. Charles W. Deck
er, J. McClaim Baird, Lieut.-Col. J. G. 
Burnham, Major R. R. Barber, L. Temple 
Blackwood, George Broughall, Eustace 
Godfrey Bird, W. H. Brouse, Norman R. 
Beal, Stewart Gordon Bennett, H. F. C. 
Burnham, W. H. Davenport Brouse, Dr. 
Frank Barber, Richard L. Baker, W. W. 
Bole, J. W. Bengough, E. Eldridge D. G. 
Prouse, Lt.-Col. John Bruce, Frank F.

"'Brentnall,1 A. H. Beaton, P. W. Balsom, 
George Drew-Brook, Edward W. Bickle, 
H,/N. Bickle. James W. Barry, Herbert 
Deschamps Burns, Henry J. Baker, V. B. 
Blake, Edward Bayly, Charles P. Band. 
Charles Frederick Bailey, Walter I. Black
burn, E. Perclval Brown, Lleut.-Col and 
Mrs. Walker H. Bell, Col. V. R. Biscoe, 
Hume Blake, Jr„ Captain Ralph R. 
Brydges, Hobbs H. Blake, Auguste A. 
Boite, Dalton G. Boyd, George Boyd, Sr., 
T. H. Barton, George C. Blggar, Charles
L. Benedict, John H. L. Brughall, George 
F. Burton, Rev. J. S. Broughall, Cyril 
Broughall, Rev. W. J. Brain, L. H. 
Baines, Rev. T. Crawford Brown, Major
M. E. Bradley, Charles M. Baldwin, 
Hamilton Boswell, F. M. Bell-Smith. 
R.C.A.. K.B.C., Dr. Allan Baines, Hugh 
Barwick, Dr, David Boddington, Henry 
J. Bethune, Arthur M. Bethune, A. P. 
Burritt, R. P. Bowles, * Dr. Herbert A. 
Bruce, R. Dalton Ball, Fred A. Barrett.

Jack Coulson, Edward Cronyn, Capt. 
E. Chambers, Thés. J. V. Clark, John 
Garrick, Sydney Y. Gragg, J. G. Car- 
roll. W. A. Charlton, Major Robert Y. 
Cory, William Archibald Cameron, Arch
deacon Cody, Robert F. Chappell, Don
ald A. Cameron, Robert J. Christie, 
Frederick W. Campbell, W. J. Coving
ton, Geo. Elliott Cook, A. Reginald Cn- 
preol, Arthur B. Cayley, J. Walter Curry, 
Christie T. Clark, Norman Cosby, R. C.
H. Castles, Lt.-Col. Geo. T. Qhisholm, 
Wm. C. Crowther, Maurice Caryl -Col
lins, Edward Cronyn, Guy Clarkson, air. 
Alfred H. Caulfield. A. F. Coventry, Ed
mund H. Cole, Cyril Clark, A. W. Con
nor, V. L. Carey. J. Bruce Carey, Dr. 
xlohn Murray Clark, Edward L. Cousins, 
Lt.-Col. Wm. Collins, Roy Lambert Cook,
T. T. Dellasyse Colley, Lt.-Col. Chas. A. 
Corrigan, John Craig, Frank L. Craig, A.
I. Carboni, Edmund H. Colt-, Dr. C. it 
Cuth bert son, H. E. Cochran, George ('. 
Clark. Dr. F. D. Chapman, Wm. Archi
bald Cameron, Dr. Collin Campbeü, J. 
Lojisdale Capreol, Cyr.l L. Capreol, G. U. 
Carharris, Norman Cosgrax’e, Thomas 
Crawford, Chas. Newton Candee, Wm.
A Cerswell,, Wm. Croft, Norman s. 
Candwell, Mayor Thomas !.. Church, H.
M. Cody, Haynes Challoner, Dr. Angus

/ A. Candwell, Duncan D. E. Cooper, 
Austin T. Crowther, Walter G. Castles, 

Gibson Castles, Wm. Gordon

Earley, RAF.; John T. Ellis, J. F. Ed
gar, Dr. G. A. Elliot, Thomas Eakin, 
Lleut.-Col. J. E. Elliot, Charles H. 
Esson, Dr. J. H. Elliot, J. H. Gibson 
Ecclea, John M. Easson, Gordon H. 
La ten, nr. Horace E. Eaton Elliot, h! 
P. Lckhardt, William James Elliot, D. 
v. Ellis, Lang don Ellis, P. vV. Edis, M. 
c. Kins, W. Percivel Eby, D. Lockie 
Eby, H. Douglas Eby.

J. Vv. L. horsier, W. J. Fleury, dir 
Gienliclme Falconbridge, R. S. Fisher, 
Hex’. Archibald L. Fleming, Thomas W. 
horxxood, Howard J. Fie) sung, Henry 
C. Portier, John Fried, Mr. Justice W. 
N. Ferguson, Harcourt Ferguson, Gerald 
S. hordes, Wilfrid E. A. Fortier, Rod
erick A. Fraser, T. R. Fergüson, W. A. 
Fraser, Dr. J. Ferguson, Rhys Dakers 
> airbairn, Fred B. Fetherstonhaugh; Eric 
M. Fa.ncomu, R. p. Fairbairn, Lieut.- 
Col. Forbes. Captain W. H. Fox, M.B.E.; 
Licui. T. H. Ferguson, Lieut A. B. 
Feiguscn, J, B. Keitili Fisken, George 
Keg naiti Fornerit, T. Irving Findlay, 
chômas Findlay, James M. Forgie, R. D. 
Fisher, C. Uiqutnut Faillie, James H. 
Fraser, R. F. Fitzpatrick, Rev. R. Doug
las Fraser, Wi.liam J. Fraser, Harold F. 
lanicomc, Captain A. G. Blake Forster, 
Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, Gwyn Francis, Sir 
Robert Falccner, William. E. Famon, 
New York ; W. Casper Fraser, Duncan 
Campbell Fellcwes, Grant Fletcher, Dr. 
Almon Fletcher, J. Kerr Fisken, J. B. 
i-.eith Fisaen, Wf P. Fraser, H. M. 
Fletcher, Rev. Ellsworth
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Queen's Own Chapter, LO.D.E., 
Pellatt, North Toronto; Women's I 
Association, Mrs. Ballantyne, 84 
vegan road, Toronto; Deer Park Pi 
tenan Church, Mrs. Robertson; M 
ret Baton Scnool, North street. To 
Larrett Red Cross Society, 8l a tel 
Uhurcn, Mrs. McCall, 61 oxford j 
Toronto Jewish Women, aiiss 
David, 82 Kendal avenue; Cha 
metnodist Cnurch, M.ss Bro,.n. 
Gladstone avenue; George Street i 
odist Cnuroh, mrs. Réduit, ,8 West) 

Bloor Street Baptist Ci 
MUs Cowan, 105 St. George Street: 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., 272 Sumach « 
Toronto; Woman’s Patriotic Assse 
Mrs. Menzles, Campbellville, Ont;

Helkhts Association, Mrs. Du 
279 Russell Hill road; Lake Sues 
Cross Mrs. Craig, 35.4 Walmer 
Knox Church House, 625 spadlns 
J. W. H. Guild, Emmanuel Churel 
Toronto; Harbord Street Cohegiat 
Hagarty, Euclid avenue; Rosedala 
Church, MUs C. Smith, 112 Cl 
rpad; Imperial Life Association] 
Petman; McConnell Club, St I 
Ont.; Streetsvllle Red Cross; Mt 
sant Home and Pat. League; lit 
sant Home, Mrs. T. A. Will* 
Brampton, Ont.; East Toronto! 
Club; Indian Road Baptist Cnurot 
Ross, Humberside and Dundas; a 
weathers' women’s staff, Miss <! 
Sir John Gibson Chapter, LO.D.1 
Gooderham, 4 Lamport avenue; ■ 
Cowan, Oshawa; Women's Institut) 
hilla, Mrs. Edwards, secretary: I (3 
Pres. Church, Miss Shaw; Night 
Sewing Club, Mrs. Roadhouse. In 
mer road; Coldwater CnamberlaU i 
ter, LO.D.E. ; Heliconian Club, wig 
rlon Long, 61 Poplar Plains road. ..

Other Subscribers, 
Parkdale Methodist Church, Hit 

clestone, Dunn avenue, 2100;’ Unll 
Church, Jarvis street, Mrs, Wilüami 
R. Woods, Dovercourt road,, «2- 
Saunders, 657 Huron street 31.60. 
Annie Thompson, 21 Queen's Part 
R. S. Cassele, S6 Bay street 610; 
Cook, Queen's Hotel, 60c; MUs Mu 
Go^doT>. *t. Mary's, Ont., yi.50; Ç, 

elliodUt Church Women's 
Mr». W. Booth, 72 SummerufiB 
Mis. Lowden, 207 St. Geornifi 
Mrs. Shenetone, 310: Miss SuttiS urday Night), *25; Mrs. Ch^B 
S“° t' v.K1ri£ George Chapter 
St. John, P.Q.-, 310; Lady Radi 
Workers. Kincardine, Ont., *100jiii 
J*1 Oror* Society, Thorold, Outt 
French Comforts League, ThoroSl 
310; Woman's Patriotic Society731 
Ont., *25; individual, *1; Beesi 
la bernacle, Spadina and Collesa!l 
F. M. Dodd, *26; Mrs. C. Wood53 
Alcorn avenue, 50c; John G 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. Armitlg... 
mlnFn street, *10; Cavendish CM 
MacDonald, 411 Annette street/’ 
Metro]>olltan Business Girls' Club 
*. cott, 28 Wood lawn avenue, $1;

-5„cad^ my of Music, 12 SpadlM 
î«2,2o; MIae Muriel Sills, 21 North 
#28; Miss Bell, 205 Lee avenue, 18; 
minster Chapter, LO.D.E., B. M 
Lean. 276 Indian road, $26; VM 
vx omen's Institute, Mrs. W T. P. J 

, R-R. No. 4, Mhrkdaile, Os 
Vande’eur Farmers' Club, W. R 

.ham, R.R. No. 4, Markdale, Ont 
Mrs. F. King Blrge, 41 Roxborougb 
310; Mrs. Bostwlck, 776 Lynwoojl 
Buffalo. N.Y.. *2: Mis* Secord, J 
8uX„avSTue' *3 : Mrs. M. V. Hie# 
chell Ont., *1.60; Mrs. Maclenn 
Oriole read. 32; Eganvllle Re* 
Society Miss Eva G. Boland. F« 
Ont 350| Mrs. I. I. Barker, OWN 
Plcton, Ont., *5; McLaughlin Mot 
t2o; Deer Park Women's PI 
Lcegite, 18 Castlefleld avenue, « 
Hilda s Col eye Alumnae. *25; 1C 
Grier..106 Admiral road; Grenadier 
ter, I.O.D.E.. Mrs. Band. 95 Wo 
avenue. f3«; Major E. S. Knight 
ter, I.O.D.E., Miss Douglas, Collin 

*10; Mrs. Simpeon, 12 A 
<1, 36; Mrs. Squires, 31; Womsi 

H.mce of the Unitarian Church, 
Archer, 61 Dellsle avenue. 333; 
Drarle, 71 Lind avenue,
Pchulmnn, 3rd grade Ogden 6ch< 

*1.50; Blue Bird
H a® Welch, 97 Fern avenue. *6.24; 
wuCiiOT'^-,6 11083 street, *1; Alee 
Bible Cless, Miss Jesrte Dunn
.«T’T* ,?treft' 310: Mrs, Staff, I 
V™*1' 31; St. Paul’s Methodist j 
Menue road, Mrs. Grandla, 
§de8P street, *36; Broad wav Tab 
?oadiaa snd College, Mrs. Clara 
*26; Parkdale Method 1st Church 
■avenue, Mrs. Murdoch, 49 MM 
avenue *100: Mrs. W. R. Urn* 
ronto General Hospital, *10. i
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This coat dress of brown duvétyr» is very unusual. The shawl collar and bands 
_____________ about the exceedingly short skirt are of sable squirrel.
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COHDU CtAdI BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

m
His honor the lieutenant-governor 

held his customary New Year’s recep
tion yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. 
Clarke and Miss Clarke received with 
him in the gray drawing-room. His 
honor was att-.nded by Col. Fraser and 
Mr. Turner, R.N.V.R., and in the ball 
roo-m, where the tea table was 
ranged with beautiful 
ferns, Capt. Sims, A.D.C., Capt. Light- 
bourne, Capt. Hollis Blake and Mr. 
Arthur Inglis assisted. A larger num
ber of visitors called .during the two 
hours than ever before at Government 
House on New Year’s Day, namely 
1320. Mrs. Clarke looked beautiful in 
gray with pearls and Miss Diana 
Clark wore pink. Among those pres
ent were the Right Hon. -Sir Thomas 
White, the Hon. Sir Edward Kemp, 
the Hon. Arthur Meighen, Hon. W. E. 
Raney and ^1 the members of the On
tario cabinet, his xvorship the mayor, 
who remained for dinner with hie 
honor and Mrs. CMrke.

The Bishop of^Tc

Haas, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fraser, Mr. 
A. M.- Stewart, Mr. George Beard
more, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lyon, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Fisk, Mrs. Chattan 
Stephens (Montreal), Captain Arthur 
Colville (Montreal), Captain Harold1 
MacMillan, A.D.C. to His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire, who is com
ing to town for Miss Margaret Wise’s 
dance on the 6th inst., will be the 
she guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise 
during his stay.

Alfred
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SOCIAL SERVICE 
V COUNCIL MEETS

i

Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. 
Ganong gave a masquerade party last 
night at the Aura Lee for their young 
people, who thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening. Mrs. Johnston wore black 
net embroidered with silver, and Mrs. 
Ganong was a French maid, Miss 
Johnston was a swan, and Master 
Robert Johnston an Indian chief; 
Miss Jessica Ganong was in blue taf
feta and Master Edwin Ganong repre
sented George Washington, Miss Jean 
Ganong, powder and patches with a 
pompadour frock with paniers and a 
blaxxk velvet corsage. The rooms' 
xvere decorated with balloons etc., and 
roses on the buffet supper table. An 
orchstra played during the

I

!

Proposes Commission on In
dustrial Disputes—Amend

ments to Criminal Code.
1

The executive and directors ot the 
Social Service Council of Canada met 
on Dec. 30, to review the work of 1919, 
and in.tiate action for 1920.

Dr. Frank Sanderson, the treasurer 
presented the financial statement tor thé
ÎU ronde.tal lnf a disbursenient of over 
$lo.C00 lor the work in that nm-mri
rh>ISTYi???UCled the exPen®es involved in
•^Sockü"wlVf011’ mu counciI's monthly 
for Welfare. The proposed budgui 
for 1920 vas presented and the 
tion of a fixed fund for tte 
of campaigns proposed.

Fr?vidlng for the employ
ment of special Investigators to Inquire 
into serious industrial disputes 
arise in Canada was passed.

- Hong commendation was expressed of 
hie stand taken by Premer Drury and 
his cabinet on the abolition of patronage 
and It was felt that too much pulilic 
appreciation could not be directed 
xxards the attitude of the 
in this matter.

W. E. Robertson of the firm 
terteon & Sons 
for -1920.

ronto and Mrs.
Sweeny received yesterday afternoon, 
which, in addition to being 
Year’s Day, was also the 20th anni
versary of their 
Alban’s Cathedral. The
biehop and Mrs. Reeve also received.
Mrs. Sweeny wore black satin
real lace and Mrs. Reeve xvas in black 
silk. Mrs. J. W. Beatty and Mrs.
Boomer poured out the tea and coffee, xr, ~
the table being decorated with a minia- r" and Mrs. Ganong are giving a 
ture Christmas tree and vari-colored °f 1,8 at ^he Hunt Club on
carnations in small vases. Among the ^atarday nlFht, for Mrs. Field, New 
girls assisting were Miss Hilda Inglds, York- 
Miss MacCollum, Miss McLennan.

The president and council of the art 
gallery of Toronto have issued invi
tations to a private xdew of a loan ex
hibition of paintings owned by To
ronto citizens on Tuesday. the 6th 
inst., at 8.30 o’clock p.m.

Lady Melvin Jones gave a dinner 
and bridge party last night.

Mrs. Bongard gave a small tea yes
terday afternoon at her house in Jar
vis street.

Mr. Alfred Beardmore gave a dinner 
of 22 covers last night at his house 
In bt. George street, xvhen the table 
was lovely with pink carnations and 
freezias in cut glass. Mrs. Torrance 
Beardmore wore- blue and silver and 
Mrs. Gordon Beardmore was In a 
frock of pink and black brocade. Those 
present Included Mr. Toçrance Beard
more, Mr. Gordon Beardmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Coulso Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Small, Mr. nd Mrs. Stephen

New

marriage in St.
assistant

3
iir evening.

Mrs. Curtis Remy, Evanston, Illi
nois, is staying with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. D. Daniel, 
avenue.

and
\

45 Maple

MO]reserva- 
prosecutinn

si

Mrs. A. R. Holmes gave a bôy and 
girl dance on Wednesday night at her 
house in Castle Frank road for her 
daughters, the hostess wearing 
night blue satin with a rope of pearls. 
Miss Betty Holmes was in corn-color-

silver 
wore

Montred 
of policerJ 
petition tl 
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trades an 
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In* repeal 
the union 
idjustmen] 
•atlon, T| 
lame basd 
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fhls the j

that may
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mid-

to ed crepe embroidered with 
flowers and Miss Helen Holmes 
soft sunset satin. The young people 
danosd in all the ground floor rooms 
and a buffet supper was served in 
the dining-room.

government

of Ro- 
was appointed auditor Ont

roa
Child Welfare Week.

«on by the governor-general of a child 
xvi'Iftre week for Canada, to coincldo if 
ratfnn Ci t,he ,d‘ate «elected by the
Britam committee of GreatBiitain. In this particular It was an
nounced that Julia E. C. Lathrop, the 
famous chief of the children's bureau 
of the United States, would be the guest 

<,u,standing speaker of the annual 
congress at Montreal. Miss I-athron is 
possibly the best known child Welfare 
worker on the continent, and enjoys a 
reputation on a par with Sir Arbnur
Ho'n t'hArTh' fv?L Raymond Robins, the 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, the H>r. E
Drury, and Dr. Worth M. Tippy are
wYb the. vURin« speakers] who
will help to intake the congres-s of 1020 unparalleled in Interest tf^e social 
service movement in Canada 

• W. p# Fletcher

jr.. A\
Castles, C. D. Creighton, Rev. Edward 
C. Cayley, J. Richard Clancy, James A. 
Cattle, .1. Crowther, W. T. Chambers, 
W. H. Cawthra, S. D. Chadwick, W. H 
Carrick, Andrew M 
Claj'kc, H. Victor
Coulson, A. G. Cameron, Dr. Malcolm. 
H. V. Cameron, Chas. D. Cory, Major- 
Gen. G. N^ Cory, Rev. Dr. W. B. Coop- 

Dr. .1. R. L. Christian, H. D. G. 
Crerar, Dr. C. K. Clarke, Dr. Eric iv. 
Clarke, Kerr K. Cronyn, R. S. Cassell 
Hamilton Cassells. .1. A. C. Cameron, I 
Rev. S. D. Chown. Rev. and Mrs. E. A. 
C’hown. Cuthbert R. Coatsworth. judge I 
Coatsworth, G. Ryall Conover,. George i-

Mrs. John Lyle is spending a few 
days in Petrolia with her brother, Mr 
Moncri-eff.

The marriage of Miss Edgar to Mr 
George Evans will take place ' very 
quietly In St. James Cathedral on 
Tuesday the 12th inst.

$2;sM!ie

Carrick, James 1». 
Cawthra, Duncan ►venu

To:

France has struck oil. A gusher the 
first of its kind ever '
b rnnee, has been opened 
operation In Alsace.

■Winnip 
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«Hmual m 
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omb racing 
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for regular
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UseChurch, John Cat to, Lt.-Col. George II 
Cassels.

James G. Dagg, IT S NEVER TOO 
TO MEND

{ ' I. \Y

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER.

represent the council at the^nrerreiiuroh 
survey conference at Atlantic City 

On the report of the legislation "com
mittee, it was decided to bring the Ut
most pressure to bear on the senate of 
Canada in 1920 to pass the four amend
ments to the criminal code, -for 
the council has been appealing 1 e ■fmmR?tTfUhe ase °f cogent for girls 
from 14 to 16 years. b
„2' Rttel?P the age in cases of seduc- 
^ on of g.rls of previous chaste charac
ter from '6 to 18 years ac
. 2 Pro'ectirg all female emploves un
de .1 year, of previous chaste char-ae 
ter .against seduction by emrioye„ a" 
weeping out the present limitation of 

•moh - rr tret'on to emr,lnye, n °u " 
rorlshop^ factories, mill/and storcs 

4. Making it on offence fo^ anv man 
end woman to register falsely as 
house.end W,te ,n any h°‘el or lodging

*

AlreadyA Suit these days, whea 
clothing 1» go expensive. W

which
WE 00 IT RI6MT

Sydney, 
teen or tv 

[at Mlnto, 
[bçen mdv< 
[the Unite 
[as the cot 
Mine Wot 
dominion 
in Glace F 
Mine Woi 
with the 

I Tirbhablllti 
be tra nsp 
ualeee «or 
the compa

fiCleaning, Dyeing, RepsIriH.
phone main me

end oar driver will cslfor Quick and Easy CleaninS GILLAM The Cl
°or. Dnndae and Mntnsl

Better and more 
► economical than 
anything else

Efficient-. Thorough- 
Hygienic

j
7 3$

ANNOUNCEMEN'ÎS i/f Notices of future event», not le' 
ra;e um,“n<‘y. 2c per word /mit 

held relie money sole 
patriotic, church or charitable pm 
4c per word minimum 11.001 If t 
ralee money for any other than 
purposes, «o per word, minimum

I McBRIDE—SUTHERLAND.

Kingston, Ont. Jan. 1.—The marri arc 
tpk place at St. Paul’s Church of Mj^ 
Anita Margery Sutherland, daughter of 
Captain James T. Sutherland, and EarV 
Stanley McBride of Toronto. Canon XV 

-F- Fitzgerald officiated. The bride " 
groom left on a trip to eastern 
They win reside in Toronto

'
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W5,MfN’6 ART ASSOCIATION «1 
Circle, Friday, January 2nd, U 
Fourth of a aeries of talks, by « 
Home Cameron, on "The PubHe 

' Istrj' of Christ In Italian Art." ]
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year SIZE OF FAMILY 
FIXES THE RATES

ance, said it was necessary .to estab- 
l.sh confidence in France abroad in 
order that railroads might borrow 
money.

fSEN. P. A. CHOQUETTE 
IS RESIGNING SEAT

DRUNKEN SOLDIERS NEW YEAR HILARITY 
ABSENT IN LONDON

FIRE ON PARTY
New York, Dec. Sl.^The New Year 

received a very widely and 
welcome in New York tonight. In the* 
big hotels of the white light district 
th® newcomer was welcomed by the 
private stock holding classes with all 
the exuberance of days when prohibi
tion was still a reformer’s dream and 
a Jest. The exuberance of the private 
atockless citizens was. however, de
cidedly restrained. The customary 
crowds thronged Broadway, but there 
was little of the riotous horseplay that 
previous years had • known.

In the brilliantly lighted gorgeously 
decorated dining-rooms of New York's 
famous hostelries prices ranged from 
$7.60 a plate to $26.

Every restaurant in New York was 
crowded with family parties, who sur
rounded tables on which black bot
tles were discreetly - clothed in white 
paper bags.

'

VERY HIGH FEES 
FDR WORK PERMITS

!PRESS OFNBRITAIN
ON NEW YEAR’S HONORS

Baltimore, Md„ Jan. 1.—New Year's 
celebration in this city 
a near-tragedy shortly after midnigit, 
when four girls and a boy were shot 
by several intoxicated soldiers speed
ing down one of the principal thoro- 

Y? a b^b-powered automobile.
AMho it is not believed that any 'i 
the wounded are in a critical condi-.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—(Special)—Sena- more perst>n-s escaped
tor P. A. Choquette, who for many by the ut^nX merry^ke^^bv ^ hv"' '■ 1920-So far as the
years has represented the Grandviiie mlra-tie- At a late hour the police igeneral pub,lc was concerned the new
district in the senate, is understood I ,"’eie stUI S6arching for the shooting i y!aT, was ushered ln with littla display
to have forwarded his resignation hi-arity, for the nation is not ex-
thus making . . ’ Tbe girls, none of whom wefe o;;act y ln a J°'t iad mood. But that times
tnus making two senatorial vacancies age. were returning from a masquer are Prosperous with many was attest-
from Quebec city. Senator Choquette 2“,® when they were shot down. : ^ by the abundance of costly festivi-
some time ago accepted a provincial Jr?. s.oId'iers hilariously roared back i !Sj AU the big fasb!onable hotels in 
iudgeshir, i* . . pr0VInclaJ at their pursuers as they outdlsm !London were crowded for dinner atJudgeship and it is understood agreed them and made their getaway premium rates, and dancing was kept
that if his senatorial office interfered -------------------- ' : up until early in the morning.
with his Judicial work ho would re- BIG HAUL OF JEWELRY ' A centJe Eraiety was Albert Hall.
heVasT r,t?ate‘ 11 18 bellcved Detroit, Jan. IZ^welry valued *** ^ 
he has found it impossible to do jus- more thon $25.000 was stolen from
W6 ,b0te offlceS and will devote the home of Griffith O. Ellis in tte
his whole time to judicial work. fashionable Indian village section ast 

His successor will undoubtedly be rlfht- Wording to a report to 'the 
Hon. Thos. Chapais, member of the pobc* today. Jfhe jewelry, stolen du •Quebec legislative council. Hon. Mr. *»* the absente of the Cily at ^
£bapals. has frequently been men- ^ew Year's watch party, included 
tioned in conenction with the federal nroklace valued at $20,000. 
cabinet but It is believed would pre
fer the senate to a more active polit
ical career. He is a man of fine at
tainments and in his political career 
has won the esteem of both friends 
and opponents. No decision has been 
reached as to the 
late Senator Landry.

varied
was marred by

Railway Bill Passed by the 
French Chamber Grants 

Special Privileges.

Makes Two Quebec Senate
Vacancies---- Hon. T.

Chapais Succeeds.

Many Costly Festivities, How
ever, Were Given by a 

Certain Class.

London, Jan. 1.—While press opin
ion is mostly silent about the New 
Year’s honors, such as is offered lacks 
unanimity. While The Daily Graphic 
says the Eat ie one of unusual excel
lence, The Dally Express declares that 
with exceptions it smacks far too dis
tinctly of profiteering, inasmuch as it 
places the seal of approAul on too 
much of that kind of patriotic energy 
which consisted'of amassing a fortune 
out of the necessities of war.

The Daily News, in a mostly color
less reference, singles out Sir John 
Bradbury, “who has signed 
rency notes," as a name everyone will 
delight with tfye King in honoring.

APPOINT SCHOOL NURSE.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 31.—(Special) 

—The appointment of Miss Mabel 
Eacrett as school nurse 
nounced today in accordance with the 
plan for medical inspection in the 
schools. Miss Eacrett was on nursing 
service in France for two years.

Canadian Hoisting Engineers 
Say AmeÆcan Locals Grant 

Work Permits.
Paris, Jan. 1.—Parents having four 

or more children will enjoy privileges 
under the railroad bill passed "by the 
chamber of deputies yesterday. Those 
t.availing third class will be given re
ductions in rates amounting to thirty 
per cent, to fam'Uieà of four children, 
forty per cent, to those having five, 
and fifty per cent, to those having six 
or more.

Albert OaveiUe, minister of pubVc 
works, said in introducing the bill, the 
increases provided for were eighty » 
five per cent, above the pre-war aver
age of passengers, 144 per cent, for 
necessities, and 152 for merchandise.
He added they would increase the cost 
of living but two per cent.

The minister pledged himself to pre
sent within three months the proposed 
railroad reorganization bill, and urged 
toe passage of the measure introduced 
today as a means of ending the trans
portation crisis.

"Give the companies freedom from 
worry," he said, "and enable them to 
boirow on reasonable terms for. work 
which is necessary to put their lines 
in condition.”

M. Sergent, under secretary of fin- was taking aboard coal here.

Portable and hoisting engineers are 
now uiv .«eu into 
being under the jurisd.ction or me usa- 
uia.n j? tuc.iiuun t>£ ^-eour, the outer 

auuior.ty of me international

two cauips, one

under 
Union of
headquarters .n umcago. 
give opposing versions of tne timer- 
cnees ai issue. W imam O'Brien, lousi
ness manager for me canauiun r ed- 
erautm engineers, pro tem., stated yes
terday aiurnuon to Tne wond that 
memoers of Canadian' local s weie 
forced both to renounce Canadian 
citizenship and to pay a aoiwtr a day 
lor perm.t nom the Chicago iocais to 
work at their trade on organized jobs, 
besides having to pay $iuo in initia
tion fees. Tms, saiu Mr. O’Bnon, Had 
'nappened to hiaj own knowieuge. in 
some cities the daily permit fees 
amounted to $1.50.

S. H. Heaiey,, Dominion organizer 
for the international, in response to 
the statements made by Mr. O’Brien, 
stated he knew of tour‘members of the 
Niagar a t ans, Ont., locai now at woilt 
in me United States, who had got 
work without eitner trouble or ex
pense. He quoted a letter he had re
ceived from H. M. Comerford, Chi
cago, general secretary of the inter
national. to the effect that it was not 
necessary fori a Canadian to swear al
legiance to the United States flag in 
order to obtain work in the trade in 
United, States cities. This was offi
cial and definite, he said. He further 
stated he had been 16 years in tiade 
union work and had never had any
thing brought to his attention showing 
that United States locals demanded so 
much a day from Canadians tor per
mits to work at the trade. If such a 
system was followed he had no know
ledge of It.

“It is true that each local has the 
right to formulate and carry out its 
own bylaws," said Mr. Heaiey, "but 
the same can be said of Canadian as of 
United States locals. I would con
sider it highly improbable that any 
bylaw could be framed to grant a 
local, no matter where, the privilege 
of charging members $1" a day for 
permits to work."

Failed to Pay Tax.
Continuing, Mt Healey stated that 

the Toronto international local had 
failed to pay per capita tax to head
quarters for at least a year aijd that 
finally Its charter had been revoked 
for this reason. Inability on the part 
of locals to pay headquarters’ per 
capita tax on their members formed a 
menace to the validity of Individual 
membership, since a union card with
out .the union stâtpp granted by head
quarters was invalid,- and an- Invalid " 
membership card was worthless to its 
owner.

According to Mr. Healey, jNew York 
locals, of thef. uniori charge initiation 
fees as.high as $250. “The reason is 
obviuos,” he said, ln explanation, 
"since a man working a combination 
steam hoist in New York city receives 
$2 an hour under the latest agreement 
as against 75c an hour for the same 
class of work in Toronto. Two dollars 
on hour at eight hours a day totals 
$16 a day.

“Another, argument which the To- 
rontaJnrérnationals who seceded make 
against the international movement is 
that in sending money over to the 
United States they lose because of the 
difference between the American and 
Canadian rates of exchange. Let me 
say this: headquarters itself pays the 
difference on all cheques, paying an 
exchange of 16 per 
other hand, if the Canadian local sends 
money orders it is the Canadian local 
which loses. Therefore, it pays the 
Canadian local to open a bank acconut 
and send cheques instead of money 
orders over to headquarters."

our cur-tioutir.g Engineers, wun 
Both smea

gave a
. . high revels.
Around the steps of SL Paul’s Cathe
dral there was a great gathering of 
Caledonian clans, who greeted the new 
year in the pre-war Scottish fashion 
with song and libations.

Extending Vaccination Period
For Children of Brantford was an-

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 31.—(Special) 
—A request has been received by the 
board of health from the board of 
education asking that the time for 
presentation of vaccination certifi
cates by school children be extended 
from January 5 to January 14. Where 
it is impossible to obtain a certificate 
of vaccination during the past seven 
years a written declaration from the 
mother to that effect will be accepted

Czecho-Slovaks to Guard
Trans-Siberian Railway

a
THREE SCALDED TO DEATH

CAN IMPORT LIQUOR.Norfolk, Va., Jan. 1—Three 
bers of the crew were scalded to death 
late yesterday In the explosion of a 
steam pipe in the engine room of the 
United States steamer Eyota. which

Paris, Dec. 31.—An agreement to 
St John, N.B., Dec. 31.—Bee-innim- S?£U,8t th® guarding of the trans- 

°w Jan. l. householders in this nrog f b®rlan, Railway to the Czecho- 
vtnee can import liquor from other fh°Va^,< f?rces has been reached by 
provinces for their own use tha°fa|r a^Il€d commissioners at Irkutsk eral authorities at ottawâ halt i and ,tbe all-Russian government, oc* 

lifted the war-time ban on the traffle.8 daj? a despatch from Irkutsk to-

mem-

successor to the

• --------- —-------- —---------- _ ------ me II
Hydro-Electric Rculwsiy Ry*lciw*

r

(O To supply electrical power or energy iwr operation of the railway at rates consistent with those charged to municipal corporation»; y 1 te® the consent enrtl" thto arment shall mean
a municipal by-law duly passed by th^connrM of ïbe r^mtior ® th® form of

10. The Commission, shall, at least annually, adjust and apportion 
corporations the cost of construction, equipment, operation. Interest "

works! apparatus'a'nd p^antouted‘by the^ra/lwa^Yn “romon‘wVth* theCommissions 
expenditSurenund“ ^nsideratton?"' haVlng regard 10 th® eervlc® ^rnlshed by the

and also the coat of renewln^'the'propert’^^the raUway.n’ lnterelt’ ,lnklng fund‘

(k) To apply the revenue derived from operation of the railway and anv other 
revenue derived from the undertaking to the payment of operating expenses (includ- 
ing electrical power), the cost of administration, and annual charges for interest 
and sinking fund on the money invested, ajid such other deductions 
provided for;

11. Every railway and all the works, property and effects heM end i„ nection therewith, constructed, acquired, operated and mSntained bvd thé rimSST 
sion under this agreement and the said Act shall ^ vested in 
behalf of the corporations; but the Commission shall be emltl^d to iC “uï the 
?e“a!d.°r a“ m°ney expended by th® Commission unde? {his agratment aPnd not

PROPOSED BYLAW NO. 4692
mlM®ornZeofaoCnetari0n m1d,® btt„ween The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
and other1 Munîcloal c!,rî.éé,tîéi!2 Clpa Corporation of the Township of York,
tlon of an Electric Ra^ und’er -The Hydro^èéïri *q0",m*nt and opera" 
and amendments thereto: y oiectri

as are herein

-.«.e F&jzzzrfi,sk
providing for the items above mentioned. The division of such surplus between
'n*theI'case^of'^ach>*o^»rato>nhto^thenca.pUal0Siveàted^ t^**serricé ^ndèred^éhe
:om.paratlve.benefits derived, and all other like conditions. tne

(n) To take active steps for the purpose of constructing, equipping and operat- 
mg the railway at the earliest possible date after the execution of this agreement 
oy the corporations and the deposit of the debentures as called for under clause 2 
(b) hereof and to commence operation of each section 
lompletlon;

c Railway Act» 1914,”
12. Each of the corporations covenants and agrees with the other: 
(a) To carry out the agreements and provisions herein contained:

Munlclp!l Co!^oratto^shn„K a ,he Corporation of the Township of York and other 
Rahway Act ^14 " arid amJndm ®f ^cement under "The Hydro-Electric
mission of Ontario tJl®reJl0’ wl h the Hydro-Electric Power Com-
ToTnshlp ITyotT andance^t!ïnrléthear1>?y ‘the MuniripalU^ Tthê

said Agreement; d d g t0 the routes set forth in Schedule “A” to the

^HTE^ the ^tS«

by th^Comm?JlJ|éé t^en.t.“ and apportionment between the Corporations
by the Commission from time to time, as provided by the said Agreement;
of theraTlwaT amrt a™?Un,î estimated to be required for the maintenance

'^ES4,h.; Effi'

sHS-sassi
enu^Tneas8cb°en^.ea Wthl S& iî's  ̂&& “

enacTs as féîiowsl Municipal Counc" ot the Corporation of the Township of York

Corporation is* Kÿ authorlzed^'éntTr °f/°rk' and the said
Hydro-Electric Power Commlaslon of rintir.a th®i fl°Wln^ Agreement with the 
Agreement being hereby incorporated Pmo and forming -, C°rP?ra V°^', tbe said

1

(b) To co-operate by all means In its power at all times with th* 
to create the most favorable conditions for the carrying out of the objects of thosaurreeeUsesuccess0f ^ Said ACt* and to Jncrea«* th« reVe^ue of the raîl^ and 2?

13. In the event of any difference between the corporations the CommtewiAn - 
may, upon application, fix a time and place to hear all representations that mav 
be made by the parties, and the Commission shall adjust such difference such adjustments shall be final. The Commission shall have all the £w»n that mSv
cénœnmîngPuUbP,?cMa™la6l0ner aPP<>lnted U"der th® Act R-P^tl„, Enquirié^

as soon as possible after its

(o) To make such extensions to the railway described in schedule “A” as may 
ppear advantageous and profitable from time to time. .. This agreement shall continue and extend for a period of fifty vun 

the date hereof and at the expiration thereof be subject to Renewal with the 
sent of the corporations from time to time for like period» of fifty years, séitiéér 
to adjustment and ro-apportlonment as herein provided for the purposes of thU 
agreement as though the terms hereof bad not expired At the exniration of fKio agreement the Commission shall determine and adjust the rights of the éoroeratl^L 
having regard to the amounts paid or assumed by K'r^rtlvely °the
terms of this agreement, and such other considerations as ma/appe^r equitoble t? 
the Commission and are. approved by the Lieutenant-Governor In Council?

Provided always that as part of any line of railway to be constructed am 
•perated by the Commission the Commission may purchase, lease or obtain running 
ights over any steam railway, electrical railway or street railway or any pari 
hereof. >.

*• In consideration of the premises and of the agreements herein set forth. 
iach of the Corporations for itself, and not one for the other, agrees with the 
commission :— ^ -

revenue

i5. It is understood and agreed that the rates imposed for thi share of the 
. n bf born® hy th«;e municipalities listed in schedule “C" attached hereto 

shall be imposed upon the rateable property set forth respectively in the m5i
(a) To bear its share of the cost of constructing, equipping, operating main- 

aining, repairing, renewing and insuring the railway and its property and works 
xs established by the Commission, subject to adjustments and apportionment between 
he corporations by the Commission from time to time;

in fifty ^ire8afromdetheen^tteeS tellmoun,te torth in schedule "B" maturing
less than f? . ?i ls8ue “‘®J®°f’ and baring interest at a rate of not

* H f 4 It 1-Bank ?Tr. a"nu“. Payable yearly, at the
deposited with the ComnjissiSi previo?L ?he ihv 8a,ch(>,de^nt,urcs sha” be

(c) To make no agreement or arrangement with, and to grant no bonus, 
qcense or other Inducement to any other railway or transportation company without 
the written consent of the Commission;

(d) To keep, observe and perform the covenants, provisos and conditions set
forth in this agreement Intended to be kept and observed and performed by the 
corporations, and to execute such further or other documents and to pass such by
laws as may be requested by the Commission for the purpose of fully effectuatinc 
the objects and Intent of this agreement; 6

(e> T° furnish a free right of way" for the railway and for the power lines of 
the Commission over any property of the corporations upon being so requested by 
the Commission, and to execute such conveyance thereof or agreement with reeard 
hereto as may be desired by the Commission.

cost

This agreement shall not come into effect until it has been 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. sanctioned by, and

from time to time
In, witness whereof the Commission and the Corporations have resnectlvei» 

affixed their corporate seals and the hands of their proper officers. y #
SCHEDULE “A”

ROUTE:
. j

Commencing at the proposed terminal in the rttv e, -r-.   .. „easterly over the property of the Toronto Harbor Cmnml<2È?nên th® lln* extend»
the C.N.R., thence easterly to a point near where the CNR creases0Iqt'*rrn 
Avenue, thence extending easterly in a general iWMn. -tSt’ _CIaIr
crossing Kingston Road at a point near where the latter ie interse'cted^hv^Tw 
railway, thence easterly roughly paralleling the Klngst^ ItSad ULPIrifering.

Toronto-Pickering Section:
1

I.

I
Pickering-Bowmanville Section:

thrpïï? |éenc^n,Zei?heofr,g1h.t Mip.0,„,th^,M «°a^^tbR^
passing through the Towns of Whitby and Olhawa thence /^tby. EaS''
of the Township of Darlington, to Bowmanville through Concession H.

SCHEDULE

f
cent. On the the

If.

mmwszmsmmsthe

Total amount of 
debentures to be 
issued by reepec- 

munlcipalitle# 
and deposited with 
the Commission 
under CUuee 2 (b).
........ * 3*1.537.....  832.686
........ 482,660.....  280,304.....  299.843.....  429.680.....  277,955..... 771.894..... 216.080..... 4,328,665

AGREEMENT HEREINBEFORE REFERRED TO:—
SEEKING ARBITRATION our 1^. 'onrSou^ffine^hundred' and' ‘

Between

Name of Municipal Corporation. liveMONTREAL POLICEMEN
3. It shall be lawful and the Commission is hereby authorized to create or 

j cause to be created an issue of bonds, and to sell or dispose of the same on behalf 
the corporations. Such bonds to be charged upon and secured by the railway 

Montreal Dec. 31.—The federal union THE HYDRO-ELBCTRTC powpb lheht?5etS' ris5H’ prlvileg?a revenues, works,, property and effects belonging

trades and labor council and other township nS TOWNSHIP OF PICKERING, THE corporations, increase the said bond issue by any amount necessary to cover the
bodies, asking their influence in hav- TOWNSHIP °OF Wn 1 T°n^XSHLP OF EAST WHITBY, THE ??pitaLc?at of extending the railway, and may also without such consent Increase
ing repraied the law which prohibits TOWN îhF| w^A th1 h :T THE TOWN OF WHITBY, THE the said bond issue to cover the cost of additional works or equipment of any kind
the union from submitting matters for OF TORONTOH(h«^naTt^? Jn2aN,k°^.rP°WM^NX7.LL^ AND THE CITY Ior “se, on the railway to an extent not exceeding ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the
adjustment to a committee of arbit PKU‘N 1 ° (hereinafter called the Corporations”) of the Second Part: bonds issued from time to time. In order to meet and pay such bonds and interest

samen'balihse asWothb-,0 7 ther^Thé8 CoTmfitionZa '' Hydro:E'®ftrlc Railway Act. 1914, and amendments ‘elpirati^hoTuryear^ ’SL’ÏÏ?o'f'UVbonds^ouTéf^thel^runiciml °f labor' report um? reaue8ted t0 enquire into, examine, investigate and revenue of the railway after payments of operating expenses (including electrical
whltiSoMWas y,v. V1 ®‘ther accept toPbetm^étr,t1c?»H I 0r!„a!?d, T™1'0"0' electric railway or railway's Power) and the cost of administration set aside a sufficient sum to provide a sink-

8 otferca them by the admlnis- , together with ‘ill w certain dl«trlcts in which the corporations are situated. lnk fund for the purpose of redeeming the same at maturity. Debentures issued by 
LwiTv com™isslon or go on strike, j raSwav c^ral’wév.^ b b erue that wou,d resuIt from the operation of such '-he corporations in compliance with clause 2 (b) hereof, shall, to the extent of the 
This the police arc loth to do. 1 cr railways, par value of any bonds outstanding from time to time, be held or disposed of by

And where* the e.-.i.., , , , , , the Commission ln trust for the holders at such bonds as collateral security for-, showing fil thé* tntéi ïïtZftié ha? furn,sbed the corporations with such a report payment thereof, it being understood and agreed that in the event of any increase
Movement in Four Province* wai? or8rallwavs Md fin1 thî‘eaeé» °PeîaHng reY.en.ue and expenses of the rail- of the said bond issue each corporation shall, upon the request of the Commissionu Yemeni in TOUT rrovmces Probations' s.(t fnHh ProP°ction Ofthe capital cost to be borne by each cd deposit-with the Commiselon additional debentures as described in clause 2 (b)

To Federate Teachers’ Club, P°8 as 8et forth ln «chedule “B" attached hereto; hereof, to be held or disposed of by the Commission aa collateral sec.rity for such
w ---------- i mission* mhcecb!rSctrB ^ requested the Com- | p!? v^ffie 'oŸÏÏe

b='n-" "~?iM,ewaTm,aelon t0 —payment of any d— — -
nmual meeting last nightly approv- . . .
"ng tbe movement to organize pn *,wheiLeas tbe Commission has agreed with the corporations on behalf of theassociation of teachers’ federations ' ,t0 ^°n8tn,Ct’ eîuip.and operate the railway upon the terms and com
embracing the four western prorinc™ he SommL VIt her6ln set ‘or‘hV,buî. upon the *xpres8 conditions that
declaring that *1 «nn is Commission shall not in any way be liable by reason of any error or omissionminimum w.tl fl u,., 0111? ** th,‘ ■ estimates, plans or specifications for any financial or other obligation o?
erf j afp for holders of perman- , 8S» whatsoever by virtue of this agreement or arising out of the performance of
<Tt second-class certificates, consist- lh« terms thereof: pen o n 01
ent with efficiency of the teacher, the ; 
miportance of the work and the -e- 
munoration offered in other lines

day of ............ ....in the year of
Township of York ...'.........................
Township of Scarborough ........
Township of Pickering .........
Township of Whitby .................
Township of East Whitby ....
Township of Darlington ............
Town of Whitby .........................
Town of Oshawa .........................
Town of Bowmanville.................
City of Toronto ............................

Total amount of bonds to be Issued, mentioned in Clause 3........$8,860 794

SCHEDULE “C”

1 »

:

District, 
property of which 
shall
levied against the 

Corporation.

rateable
IName of Municipal Corporation. bear rate

Township of York.
All of that portion of the 

Township of York lying 
East of Tonga Street;

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing Ie a true copy of a proposed By-law of the 

Corporation of the Townehlp of York to be submitted to the electors of all that 
portion of the «aid Township situated East of Yonge Street who are entitled to 
vote c.-i money By-laws on Saturday, the 17th day of January, 1920, between the 
hour* of 9 o’clock In the forenoon and 5 o’clock In the afternoon, at the following 
places and by the Deputy Returning Officers and Poll Clerk» hereinafter mentioned 
that is to say: ’
Dlv. No.

. 4 ,In ibe. «vent of the revenue derived from the operation of the undertaking
being insufficient in any year to meet the operating expenses (including electrical 
power), the cost of administration and the annual charges for interest and sinking 
fund on the bonds, and for the renewal of any works belonging ln whole or in part 
to the railway, such deficit shall be paid to the Commission by the corporations 
upon demand of and in the proportion adjusted by the Commission. In the event 
of the failure of any corporation to pay its share of such a deficit as adjusted by 
the Commission, it shall be lawful for the Commission in the manner provided in 
clauee 2 (b) to dispose of debentures held by the Commission as security for any 
such deficit. Any arrears by any corporation shall bear interest at the legal rate.i th° electors of each of the corporations have assented to bylaws

-1 iM*. .J . e tbe corporations to enter into this agreement with the Commission for 
01 tne construction, equipment and operation of the railway as laid down in the said 

-chedules, subject to the following terms and conditions;

Polling Place. Deputy Returning
... - Officer. paii ClerkX Summers’ House, Oriole ............. John Whittaker ....Alf. Anderson '
2 Wm. Gooderham’s House, Lanslna John Boucock ............p pidrfell10 R. Milne', Office, Independent Road, « dd

_ _R- R- No- 1. Todmorden . ........Chat. Fitzpatrick... John C. HunterE. Osborne’s House, Midland Ave......Herb. Taylor .............Wm Howl
John Thompeon’a House, Pape and

Fulton Avenue. ............... .................Andrew Brpwn .........percv Saunder.
Don Lillis Rd................... Alfred Croffley .........p. h Flemlne JrChas. Daniels' House, Clarence Ave,. .Chaa. Daniels .....Basil Rvalî" n°’

Bunce’a House. Plains Road ................Chas. Roberts !........ Stanley*
St. Andrews Hall. Pape Ave. ............. W. R. Dlbbln............Thoe. E
Geo. Downey’s House, 116 Barrington ,.
Robert ‘wood’s House, 214 Cedàrvaié”" M‘ Curtl* Ward

McKenzie’s Office,' Yongo St'. ] ! Geo^McKenzfe"..........OeoNummeri?
J. Whitley's House, 54 Barker Ave...W. H. Wood........ ...Jaï' Whltiê"

5. Should any corporation fail to perform any of the obligations to the Com
mission under this agreement, the Commission may, in addition to all other remedies 
and without notice, discontinue the service of the railway to such corporation In

. 8e: default until the said obligation has been fulfilled, and no such discontinuance of h
said debentures service shall relieve the corporation in default from the performance of the coven- ;

ants, provisos and conditions herein contained.
*

6. In case the Commission shall at any time or times be prevented from oper
ating the railway or any part thereof by strike, lockout, riot, fire. Invasion, ex
plosion. act of God, or the King’s enemies, or any other cause reasonably beyond ^ 
its control, then the Commission shall not be bound to operate the railway or such 
part thereof during such time; but the corporations shall not be relieved from any 
liability or payment under this agreement, and as soon as the cause of such in
terruption is removed the Commission shall, without any delay, continue full oper
ation of the railway, and each of the corporations shall be prompt and diligent in

down in doing everything in its power to remove and overcome any such cause or causes
at interruption.

7. It shall be lawful for, and the corporations hereby authorize the Commission „„ N07'pE '• further given that the 14th day of January, 1920, at twelve e’el.rk 
to unite the business of the railway with that of any other railway system operated ïn ,at the Clerk’s Office, 40 Jarvli Street In the City of Toronto, Ie the time 
in whole or in part by the Commission, and to exchange equipment and operators a« , P|a« which has been fixed for the appointment of persons to attend atVhe 
from one system to the other, proper provision being made so that each system X, a * p0'"Pa P|aces and at the final summing up of the votes by the Municipal 
shall pay its proportionate share of the cost of any equipment used in common I t'ler?’ O" behalf of persons Interested In and desirous of promoting or oopoelnn thépaerng of the said by-law. * m

/-nd whereas the corporations have each issued debentures for the amounts 
j in schedule "B” attached hereto, and have deposited the
j with the Commission ;

Already Start to Transport
Striking Miners of Minto Now. tlifar-sfore, this indenture witnesseth:—

t»rydney’ N Dec. 31.—About fif-
at Mi°rttWCnty the striking miners
L 't - ,WUh thelr families ha"e 

VS Mineewrav D'°r Mlne by
is IK. , " orkors. As soon
Mine Workers"" betWeen thn United 
Domini » representatives andDominion coal officials. „0w sitting
>ïin« Worker " CPac,ud®d- the United 
•with the'Mil ", Proceed to deal 
Probability thi? 8 “H- ,With the 
be traninX , a11 (he miners

some sen?1 °f tbat di^riet: 
the company, ement ls made h>'

1- ir. consideration of the premises and of the agreèments of the corporations 
•e.-ein contained, and subject to the provisions of the said Act and amendments 

; hereto, the Commission agrees with the corporations respectively:_

(a) To construct, equip and operate the railway through the districts in which 
tne corporations are situate on behalf of the corporations;

(b) To construct and operate the railway over the 
chedule "A";

Gardner
Crane

routes laid

(c) To issue bonds, as provided in paragraph 3 of this agreement, to cover the 
ost of constructing and equipping the railway;

, (d> To furnish as far as possible first-class modern and standard equipment 
or use on the railway, to operate this equipment so as to give the beet service
• od accommodation possible, having regard to the district served, the type of con- , i
nruotion and equipment adopted and all other equitable conditions, and to exercise *• If at any time any other municipal corporation applies to the Commission .
*Y .Ve skln and diligence so as to secure the most effective operation and service (or an extension of the railway into Its municipality the Commission shall notify I rïCW_ C5 'J ,urther given that a tenant whose lease extends ever the time for 
of the railway consistent with good management; the applicant and the corporations, in writing, of a time and place to hear all repre- ui the debt '• t0 be created or for at least twenty-one years, and who has by

sentations that may be made, as to the terms and conditions relating to such pro- I «Vî- iV® c®venanted to pay all municipal taxes In respect to the property, other 
posed extension. If, on the recommendation of the Commission, such extension îilfH,ii.ûcîL.Pr<weiJent f?tee. If he makes and files with the Clerk of the Munl- 
shall be authorized, without discrimination in favor of the applicant, as to the coat : .th,f 7tb day ”f January, 1920, being the tenth day before
incurred or to be incurred for or by reason of any such extension, the Commission let .ay tak ”<}, tb« vote. 1 declaration under the Canada Evidence
may extend the railway upon such terms and conditions aa may appear equitable to ïîmiL », LS.® entÏLed tohave his or her name entered on the list ofthe Commission. electors entitled to vote on the sold By-law.

No such application for an extension of the railway Into any municipality the 
corporation of which is not a party to this agreement shall be granted If It ls esti
mated by the Commission that the cost of service of the railway to the corporations 
parties hereto will be thereby increased or the.revenue and accommodation be in
juriously affected without the written consent of the majority of the corporations j Township Cle/-k’« Office, 
parties hereto. December 26th, 1919.

will

BONUS QUEBECKERS.
•Gemment J^1r7?he Provincial 
to its emplove^on thributed a bonus 
New Year 5*fi , e occasion of the 
indu c"i servi>mp,oyPS of tb« rrov-
*>,800 are g1antil o nR iess ,han 
« eaminge1v^ ,! fion°nth'S pay’ andi
bonus of $100. *L6°° are Kiven a!

(•j To regulate and fix the fares and rates of toll to be collected by the rail
way for all classes otf service,"

(f) To utilise the routes and property of the railway for all purposes from which 
it is possible to Obtain a profit;

SrllHHjfiSaSSS
W. A. CLARKE,

' Townehlp Clerk.

(g) To combine the property and works of the railway and the power lines
? the Commission where such combination is feasible and may prove economical 

l6 both the railway and the users of the power lines;
(h) To permit and olft 

possible and profitable:
interchange of traffic with other railways wherever

I
|

V,

I

\
»

LABOR NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
otlces of future events, not lotfj 
raise money. 2c per , word,* 
i if held to raise money solely^ 
"iotic, church or charitable purp®^ 
per word minimum $1.00; if 
e money for any other th»s 
poses, 60 per word, minimum

ien-s art ASSOCIATION
cle, Friday, January 2nd, 11 
irth of a series of talks, by 
me Cameron, on “The Public 
v of In Italian Art."

m

■

□

tUARY 2 1920

) CROSS APPEAL 
FULLY ANS ’

eties and Individuals Sul 
Se Generously to Wounj 
d Soldiers’ Christmas, j

adlan Red Cross, Toronto bran 
: great success in their appeal I 
mitts stockings and money for 1 
led soldiers’ Christmas cheer, ai 
e following contributors!

Societies' Stockings.
kdale Soldiers’ Comforts, Mrs. w 
srvey, 292 Indian road; Dunnij 
tn’s Patriotic Society, Dunnvllk 
Monteflori Red Cross, Mrs. 

toln, 277 SL George street;. Emei 
• Add, St. Thomas' Church, Hum 

Weston Red Cross Society, )2 
in, Weston, Ont. ; Ingersoll Collegj 
Ingersoil, Ont.; 48th Highlajnde* 
[E., Miss Cosby, 155 George strse 
ito; St. Thomas’ Churoh Woinsd 
I Mrs. Skey, 660 Huron street, 3 
S Church of the Redeemer, 
hit, 51 Bernard avenue; Glen Mali 
Girls’ Association. Miss Bog, -j 
her avenue; Maple Leaf ciqi 
field. Ont; Havergal College, g| 
|b, Jarvis street; Miss Jarratt clu 
fis, 29 Lonsdale road, Toronto; 8 

Public Library, Miss Forest, «g 
St. George and College street 
fi’s Own Chapter, I.O.D.K, 
t. North Toronto; Women’» 
lation, Mrs. Ballantyne, 84 
road, Toronto; Deer Park : 

i Church, Mrs. Rob.rtson; 
a ton senool. Norm street To 
tt Red Cross Society, St Stei 
:n, Mrs. Me 
ito Jewish
l, 82 Kendal avenue; Chstii 
Jdist Cnurcn', M.ss Bro„n, 
tone avenue; George Street M 
Cnurch, a.rs. Rede a, ,8 West® 

Bioor Street Baptist Cut 
Cowan. 106 St. George s-reet; ( 
ter, I.O.p.E., 272 tiumach st 
ito; Woman’s Patriotic Associa 
Menziee, Campbell ville, OnL; f, 
Heights Association, Mrs. Dud 
jtussell Hill road; Lake Snora'I 
I. Mrs. Cr%ig, 354 Walmer i 
: Church House, 625 epadlna 1 
- H. Guild, Emmanuel Church,’ 
ito; Harbord Street Collegiate, 
Tty, Euclid avenue; Rosedale 
ch, Miss C. Smith, 112 Cri 

Imperial Life Association, 
lan; McConnell Club, St M 

Streetsville Red Cross; Mt 
Home and Pat. League; Mt 

Home, Mrs. T. A. Willis 
(Pton, Ont.; East Toronto L 
; Indian Road Baptist Cnurch, :
, Humberside and Dundas; I 
hers’ women’s staff. Miss Cls 
(ohn Gibson Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
erham, 4 Lamport avenue;
)n, Oshawa; Women’s Institute,1 

Mrs. Edwards,

*5t
Call, 61 uxford s 
Women, miss

e;

secretary; Ce
Church, Miss Shaw; Nightli 

ng Club, Mrs. Roadhouse, 171 < 
road; Coidwater Chamberlain C 
i.O.D.E. ; Heliconian Club, Mis* 
Long, 61 Poplar Plains road.

Other Subscribers.
•kdale Methodist Church, Mrs. 
me, Dunn avenue, $100; Units 
ch, Jarvis street, Mrs. WllUadS 
Foods, Dovercourt road,, $2; 1 
ders, 667 Huron street, 21.50; )| 
a Thompson, 21 Queen’s Park,’
• Cassels, 86 Bay street, $10; J)
, Queen's Hotel, 60c; Miss Majgé 
on, St. Mary's, Ont., $1.50; Ce# 
odist Church Women’s Aid, J 
W. Booth, 72 SummerMB svéni 
Bowden, 207 St. George street, ! 
Shenstone, *10; Miss SuttomM,,^ 

V Night). 825; Mrs. Chester-tfl*i
, King George Chapter L0.D._

|ohn, P.Q., $10; Lady Red JÜIÜffi 
ters. Kincardine. Ont.. $100;
Orors Society, ThoroJd, Ont., .QM 
ch Comforts League, Thorold, Oét.Z 
Woman’s Patriotic Society, Clinton,

$26; Individual, $1; BroadwsjN 
Irnecle, Spadina and College, khjk»; 
pDodd. $26; Mrs. C. Woodward. 
rn avenue. 50c; John G. Howard 
ter, I.O.D-E., Mrs. Armitage, 90 Ds* 
pn street, $10: Cavendish Cl rib, wm 
ponald, 411 Annette street, $SLtk’ 
ppolitan Business Girls’ Club, 20B 
p. 28 Woodlawn avenue, $8; CHlb 
[cade my of Music. 12 Spadina rosAj 
5; Miss Muriel Sills, 21 North street!* 
Miss Bell. 205 Dee avenue, $3; Wewtit 
her Chapter, LO.D.E., B. M. Mjfe 
. 275 Indian road. $25; Vandelstfl# 

ken's Institute, Mrs. W. T. P. Hutch-.
k. R.R. No. 4, Mhrkdale, On*., l$L 
le'eur Farmers’ Club. W. R. Grs*’

R.R. No, 4. Markdale, Ont., till 
F. King Birge, 41 Roxborouglh DrlW, 

plrs. Bostwick. 775 Lynwood avontic- 
plo, N.Y.. $2; Miss Secord, 12 8M*“ 
f venue, $3; Mrs. M. V. Hicks.
l. Ont., $1.60; Mrs. Maclennan, •* 
Ie read. $2: Eganvllle Red - Crow 
Hi". Miss Eva G. Boland, Eganffflfc 
t $ü0; Mrs. T. I. BarkefI' Old GrangtC 
pn. Ont., $5; McLaughlin Motor
I Deer Park Women’s Patrie* 
kue. 18 (’astlefield .avenue, $89; ejE 
p’s Col egc Alumnae. $25: Mrs, -IM 
r- 106 Admiral road': Grenadier Ch*!'"
lO.D.E., Mrs. Band 95 WoodheW 

pie, $36: Major E. S. Knight C2l4Ç£» 
i.O.D.E.,

■fl

Ei

Miss Douglas, Coiling# 
. $10; Mrs. Simpson, 12 Ado* 
. $6: Mrs. Squires. $1; Women’s^ 
:e of the Unitarian Church,-* 
ier, 61 Dellsle avenue. $23; J 
ie. 71 Lind avenue. $2; Mise * 
lmnn. 3rd grade Ogden Sc hoc» 
ige avenue. $1.50; Blue Bird 0* 

Welch, 97 Fern avenue, $6.26;» 
or, ^ 6 Ross street, $1: Alexse 
i Cless. Miss Jessie Dunnllt* 
ne street, $10; Mrs. Steff, 1» « 
t. $1; St. Paul's Methodist Cts§ 

Mrs. Grandis, j 
n street. $35 : Broadway Tabez$j| 
ina and College. Mrs. Clara BJ| 
Farkdale Melodist Church. ■ 

lie, Mrs. Murdoch, 49 MeuboO 
lie $100: Mrs. W. R. Urman, i 
i General Hospital, $10.

ue road.

T S NEVER TOO LA 
TO MEND

•\ -Suit these days, when 
clothing is so expenelve.

WE DO IT RIGHT
Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing. jj 

PHONE MAIN 8826 
and our driver will call.

GILLAM The Cleaned
Cor. Dundas and Mutual
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SERIOUS PROBLEMS 
IN UNITED STATES

I AMERICAN WORKERS 
WILL CO-OPERATECLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. Nickel-Plating Plant

FOR SALE '

: !

ANNOUNCEMENTS
11 t

% ■■nThere will be a session of the sec
ond divisional court on Friday. Jan.
2nd at 11 a.m. to give Judgments in 

announced yesterday.
Master’s Chambers 

Before J. A. C- Cameron, Master 
Warren v. Welsh—C. E. French for 

plaintiff moved for order discharg
ing mortgage under , provisions of In an interesting review of 
chap. 21, 5 George V. Enlarged be- market and general business 
fore judge in chambers. tions in the United States, the Nee

Kiely v. Heaume—Stands sine die- York correspondent of J. P. Bickell a 
Brown v. Laing—Stands to 8th Jan- Co. touches upon .the series of wide, 

uary. spread strikes affecting mines, siuxaj
Jobin-Warren v. Quality Cannera— wharves and railroad yards, threaten* 

D. B. Sinclair for plaintiff moved for ing not only the country’s prosperity 
examination of P. B. Tristin de bene and the people's daily comforts, but at 
esse on behalf of plaintiff; M. L- times the very llte of the people. 
Gordon for defendant. Order made. article continues:

Marks v. Toronto Ry.—J. F. Walsh “It has been popular to chalge all 
for plaintiff moved for order for to the radical. The radical will hays 
leave to file and serve jury notice; J. mpcii to answer for, but let us not da> 
3» Duggan for defendant. Order made *ude ourselves with the idea that tbs 
costs to defendant in any event- radical in labor ranks Is the sole can*

Orpen v. Boasberg—Boyer (Mac- of our trouble, and that by removing 
donell and Boland) for defendant ob- ,blm we will enjoy eternal 
tained order dismissing action, dis- prosperity. We should look deep* 
charging lien and vacating lis pen- and we may find real causes for db 
dens on consent without costs. - content- 

Johnson v. Pure Milk Co- Ltd.—H. “Following the sensational rise tin
S. White for plaintiff moved for leave occurred during the summer and earl 
to file Jury notice; J. W. Pickup for I8-11, we again find ourselves in q 
defendant. Enlarged before Judge in midst of a strained money marts 
chambers. Accounts have again .been vastly g

Clarkson v. York—J. W. Pickup for Pandect The increase in loans bee* 
plaintiff moved for order to amend °PPr®sslve. Rates again ad"»™ 
order for commission; T. H. Lennox, sharply, and then came the 
K. C„ . for defendant. Order, made as ab2e decline.
asked; costs to defendant in the "Congress adjourned. The p«| 
cause- treaty was not ratifiêd. There was

Kerrldge v. Vaughan—W. J. Han- railroad legislation, and the year y 
ley for plaliftiff moved for order for drawing to a close. Much was left i 
examination on discovery at Woos- done. Tho congress Is again In * 
ter, Mass- U. S. A.; Moorhouse, sl°n- sufficient time has not elan! 
fHellmuth and Co.) for defendant.1‘before 11118 end of the year to aoo 
Order made for examination ; costs pllsb much. There is no assurance 
reserved to taxing officer. day as to how soon congress win

C. P. Mortgage Co. v. Hamilton— °ur railroads are in a serious p 
Beck (Jones and Leonard) for plain- tlon- If they are returned to the oi 
tiff obtained order amending writ. ers without remedial legislation, nt 

Launess v. Nelson—T. N. Phelan complications may arise. It ie a t 
for plaintiff moved for order to oom- wben statesmanship is needed, w 
pel defendant to reattend for die- fair dealing should be the rule i 
covery; R. W- TreJeaven (Hamilton) Prejudices forgbtten. 
for defendant. Order mafle for re- “Europe ie in a position border 
attendance for examination at his on disaster. They are in need of 
own expense and that documents in help, and this cannot be rendered 
question be filed after Irrelevant parte ample measure until eoerte form 
have been sealed. Costs In the cause peace treaty has .been ratified.

“The people in this country hi 
been discontented. Prices of all « 
modifies have been 
basis. There la no assurance to 
as to when we win be relieved in i 
respect. The outlook is uncertain.1 
rests largely with the people a* 
dividuale rather than as a body. Tt 
has been profiteering, in which ev 
group participated—the tnanufactfl! 
the farmer, the merchant, the labtf 
the landlord, the tenant. We may- 
offer our apologies, we may all d 
extenuating circumstances as » ; 
fence, but we are all guilty. Bvè 
one, aided in maintaining thé vieil 
circle. The sooner we begin to wi 
in the other direction and aid in hi 
tening deflation the sooner will 
restore confidence and contentments
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Deflation Must Be Hastened 
to Enable Confidence an|

Gompers Promises They Will 
Do Share Towards Solving 

Country’s Problems.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
casesH2/2 ACRES, celery land, Kingston road,

$625, convenient to Kingston road and 
radial cars, soil, rich, black, sandy 
loam, terms $10 down, $6 monthly? Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria St.

DISTRICT MANAGER for good county
in Ontario. Liberal contract. For par
ticulars, apply Crown Life Insurance 
Company, Toronto. ______ Advertisers offer for sale a self-contained nickelling plant, 

including copper and nickel solutions, salts, etc., and two 
lathe polishing equipment. We have for sale also complete 
enamelling equipment. The whole has Been in use for only 
six months, and is in good order.
The plant is located in a downtown Toronto factory of 
about 4,500 square feet. We will sublet the factory to the 
purchaser of nickelling plant or will sell plant separately.

BOX 1, WORLD.

«3Salesmen Wanted. Washington, D. C„ Jan. 1.—Samuel 
Gomipers, president of 'the American 
Federation of Labor, In a New Yen’ 
statement, pledged America’s workers 
to do their full share in working out 
the country's problems of 1920. Mr. 
Gompers said :

“America’s workers stand ready ri 
the new year, as in the past, to do 
their full duty as American citizens. 
We have always placed our obliga
tions as citizens above all else. As 
citizens, we are true to the American 
ideal of equal opportunity for all.

“In the past we have 
necessary to fight for 
against agencies that sought to ertab- 
l;sb special privileges, 
have not .been in defence of class ad
vantages, but to assure to wage earn
ers the rights and opportunities that 
ail should possess. Our struggles 
may have brought discomfort to 
others, but they prevented a greater 
evil—deterioration of the virility of a 
part of the nation.

“The great struggle of labor in the 
■past has been to assure to workers in 
their industrial relations the rights of 
free citizens. Our militant struggle 
has won general recognition for our 
demands. But out, work is not all 
militant. * We are in a position to con
tribute to the improvement of produc
tion processes and organization.

“JThe immediate problem of the 
world is to develop a production or
ganization that will benefit directly 
those who are the real producers and 
will also serve the needs of starving 
nations. When assured of Just deal
ings, America's workers are able to 
co-operate in freeing production from 
the preventing grasp of speculators 
and influences that manipulate indus
try to enrich a few who gain unfair 
advantages, thus preventing - produc
tion for the ruin of all.

“This is a big job. but it is essen
tial for well-grounded development in 
the years to come?’

50 FEET x 133 FEET, Kingsbury avenue,
New Toronto, $500, close to the indus
tries of New Toronto, convenient to 
radial cars, stores, schools and Grand 
Trunk station, fare to centre of city 
less than 6c, build on 25-feet, and in a 
short time sell the remaining 25 feet at 
a profit; te^ms $10 down, $5 monthly. 
Open evenings.

________________________________________ lted, 136 Victoria et.____________
GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful 3 ACRES—Lumber for 3-roomed house,

mahogany finished cabinet, with rec- Yonge street, overlooking Wilcox Lake; 
ords, value $150, plays any make; will , dark, rich, sandy loam; ideal place for 

Apt. 2, 116 Pembroke

SALESMEN—Write for list of openings
and full particulars. Earn $2,000 10 
$10,000 yearly. Big démand for men. 
inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. National Salesmen's Tr. 
Assn. Dept. 158; Chicago. ________

!

Articles For Sale. E. T. Stephens, Lim-

Th.
at ;

i Itake $85. 
street.

a summer or all year home; $100 cash, 
balance like rent.
H11 libs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Open evenings.
found i t 

that idealBicycles and Motorcycles.
McLeod. Florida Farms for Sale.BICYCLES wanted for cash. 

1$1 King weak Those fights peace
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. THE CANADIAN I. T. S. RUBBER 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
under trie First Part of chapter 79 ol 
the Revised Statutes of

Estate Notices.Chiropractic Specialist.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Louisa Bentley Ross, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, De
ceased.

DR. F. H. StCntlAN, graduate special- 
let; Dr. iaa Secretan. grauuale special
ist—One tiioor street Last, cor. ïonge, 
Imperial Bank Bunding: ber appoint- 
roenL pnone North 8546.

Motor Cars. L'ana-a, 1906, 
known as >‘The companies Act," ana 
Amending Acts, letters patent have 
been issued under the Seal of the Secre
tary of State of Canaua, bearing date 
the 13th day of December, 1319, Incor
porating Alfred William Briggs, Harold 
Rochester Frost, Ernest Macaulay Dil
lon and Ray Thorn ley Blrks, barristers- 
at-law, Mona Belle Banks, Edith 
Blanche Pettit and Flora Macdonald, 
stenographers, all of the City of Toron
to, in the Province of Ontario, for the 
following purposes, viz. :—%

(a) To manufacture, purchase.
Job in and otherwise deal in rubber 
goods and foot wear of all kinds; to 
make, manufacture and deal in cartons, 
wood cases, packing material And other 
wrapping material;

(b) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise) 
which may seem to the company cap
able of being conveniently carried on in 
connection with its business or calculat
ed directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rights;

(c) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property 
and liabilities of any persoirior company 
carrying on any business which the 
company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of the company;

(d) To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire any patents, licenses, con
cessions and the like, conferring any 
exclusive orx non-exclusive, or limited 
right to use, or any secret or other in
formation as to any invention which 
may seem capable of beijig used for any 
of the purposes of the company, or the 
acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated directly or indirectly to benefit 
the company, and to use, exercise, de
velop or grant licenses in respect of, or 
otherwise turn to account the property, 
rights or information so acquired;

(e) To enter into partnership or into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interest, co-operation. Joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or 
otherwise, with any person or company 
carrying on or engaged in or about to 
carry on or engage in any business or 
transaction which the company is 
authorized to carry on or engage In, or 
any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indi
rectly to benefit the company ; and to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person 
or company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any 
such company, and to sell, hold, re
issue, with or without guarantee, or 
otherwise deal with the

(f) To take, or'otherwise acquire and 
hoid shares in any other company hav
ing objects altogether or in part simi
lar to those of the company or carrying 
on any business capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to 
benefit the company;

(g) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authorities, municipal, local 
or otherwise, that may seem conducive 
to the company’s objects, or afiy of 
them, and to obtain from any such 
authority any rights, privileges and 
concessions which the company may 
think it desirable to obtain, and to 
carry out, exercise and comply with any 
such arrangements, rights, privileges 
and concessions;

(h) To purchase, take on lease or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
personal property and any rights or pri

vileges which the company may think
necessary or convenient for the pur
pose of its business, and in particular 
any machinery, plant, stock-in-trade;

(i) To lend money- to customers and 
others having dealings with the com
pany and to guarantee the performance 
of contracts by any such persons;

(j) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
execute and issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading. Warrants 
and other negotiable or transferable in
struments.

(k) To sell or dispose of the under
taking of the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the 
company may think fit. and in particu
lar for shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects 
altogether or in part similar to those of 
the company;

(l) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising in the press, by circu
lars, by purchase and exhibition of 
works of art or interest, by publications 

■of books and periodicals and by grant
ing prizes, rewards and donations;

(m) To do all or any of the above 
things and all things authorized by the 
letters patent or supplementary lett-rs 
patent, as principals, agents, contrac
tors or otherwisee, and cither alone or 
in conjunction with others.

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"The Canadian I. T. S. Rubber Com
pany, Limited," with a capital stock of 
six hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into 6,000 shares of one hundred dol
lars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 18th day of De
cember, 1919.

NEW YEAR
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Louisa Bentley Rosa, 
wi.v died on or about the 27th July, 
1915, at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, are .required to 
send lay registered poet, postage prepaid, 
or to deliver to the solicitor herein lor 
Thomas Rose, Administrator of her 
esieie, their name4$ and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature ol the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 5th 
day of January, 1920, the said Thomas 
Ross will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased, among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice and that the said 
Thomas Ross will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of De
cember, 1919.

Dancing
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-

Ing—Classes forming to begin as fol
lows: Monday ana Tnurehay, 
commences; Monuay, Jan. oui; Tues
day and Friuay, Class commences;

Jan. loth; Wednesday even-

una’
Class 1915 COLE, newly painted and In spienold

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires.

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

Tu68ct&y>
ing only’, begins, Jan. 14tn. Tnis class 
is to accommodate those who cannot 
attend twice a week. Terms, $5.uv lor 

Private tuition, >46.00 
Either terra will

sell,
: eignt lessons, 
i for four lessons.

make you proficient. Why pay exor
bitant prices for doubtful tuition from 
inexperienced assistants ? The fact 
that we are the only teachers in To
ronto who erected and own the bulld- 

which is devoted to 
Three dance floors. 
Class-room and as-

REPUBL1C 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED., ing we occupy, 
dancing only.
sembiy* haU^atong with over 25 years’ 

, experience, is your best guarantee. 
Enroll now. Park. 862. C. F. Davis, 

, Principal._________

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

A.D. GORRIE & CO., Ltd.
TORONTO FORD DEALERS,AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mast- 

;> ,rS' Association. Two private studios 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Telu- 

I phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
FaJrview Boulevard. Special assembly 
for pupils and friends at Riverdale
New Year's Eve. __________________ ,

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE. 
Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Doversourt ltd. 
Beginners’ class commencing January 
6th, meeting Monday and Wednesday. 
Also class commencing January 15. 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday. Enrol 
now. Phone June. 5112 or write private 
studio, 62 Lappin Ave. Latest dances 
taught. Prof, and Mise Downing, In
structors.

MR. 205=13 Victoria St. , . THOMAS ROSS,
Administrator of the Said Estate. 

By TYTLEfi & TYTLER, 18 Toronto 
St., Toronto, His Solicitors.

MAIN 5009.
THE PLACE to buy 
A DEPENDABLE used Ford car.
A FORD sedan, 1918 model, with elec

tric starter, over size tires, dome light, 
etc. ; this car is an exceptional buy at 
$850. A. D. Gorrie & Co.. Ltd.. 206 
Victoria St.

Judge’s Chambers
Before Sutherland, J. 

Re Canuck Automobiles—G.HALF OF FACTORIES- 
HAVE STARTED UP

,, „ Rus
sell for applicant; R. McKay, K.C., 
for company. Application by holder of 
forty shares in defendant c 
for winding up

on anNOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Findlay, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Clerk, Deceased. ■pany

order- Judgment;
- With some little doubt I am inclined 

to the opinion that the material is 
not sufficient on which to base 
der and the application is therefore 
dismissed. No costs.

Weekly Court
Before Falconbridge, C. J. K. B.
Tamblyn v. Austin—J. M. Bullen 

for plaintiff obtained interim injunc
tion restraining defendants till Jan- 
7 from building stairs/ on the outer 
wail of the premises leased by the 
plaintiffs at 1456 Queen street . west, 
or interfering with access to plain
tiff’s building.

..NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
Estate of John Findlay, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, clerk, 
deoeaned »k« dl«a on or about the 11th 

are required to de-

Main 5000
\ ---------

oduction Being Rapidly Re-FORD MAGNETOS Pr an or-
RECHARGED, $3, Gives more power,

better lights, starting troubles over; job 
done while you wait. Open evenings. 
Main 6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

sumed in France Devastated 
by the War.

deceased, who died uj 
day of February, 1917, 
liver or send by post prepaid on or be
fore the 30th day of January, 1920, to the 
undersigned solicitors for National Trust 
Company, Limited, administrator of the 
Estate of the said John Findlay, their 
names and addresses and full descrip
tions of all their claims and a statement 
of their accounts and nature of the 
curities, if any, held by them, such 
curities to be duly verified. \

AND further take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Estate among the 
parties qntitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then 
have had notice, and the said adminis
trator will not be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof of any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it at the time of 
such distr.bution.
DONALD. MASON, WHITE & FOULDS, 
i 60 Victoria St., Toronto,

Solicitors for the said Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of De

cember, 1919.

HILLCREST GARAGE Lille, Jan. 1.—Production ,has been 
resumed in about one-half the fac
tories of northern France, where the 
outbreak of the war paralyzed industry 
and where Ibattles raged for four years. 
Of this number, however, about thir
teen per cent, have been at work only 
a month. Figures examined today by 
Lie correspondent of the Associated 
Press, who is vlsitiing the war zone 
under special dispensation of the gov
ernment, showed that in this region 
30,000 plants, employing 800,000 work
ers, were razed by gunfire, looted or 
badly disorganized.

Officials consider the work done 
during the last year as very credit
able, as the period 'between November 
11, when the armistice was signed, 
and the first of March was occupied 
by the authorities in getting ready for 
operations. zlt was necessary to begin 
at the bottom and build railways, 
houses and storage places for food and 
supplies and to build roads capable 
of bearing motor vehicles before 
actual work on rehabilitating the coun
try could commence. As this work 
progressed the program was enlarged.

• 1386 BATHURST STREET.
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG.
A NEW and modern garage on the Hllli 

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. AH classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—HMlcreet 4811.

Dentistry
Exodontla Specialist;“ KNIGHT, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
Nurae. 167 Yongo, opposite

DR.
se-

traction.
Simpson's.

se-
/ RESTRICT IMPORTS 

AMERICAN LI006
Before Re»e, J.

Daugherty v. Annaly—D. L. Mc
Carthy, K.C., for plaintiff; A. W. 
Langmuir for defendant. . Appeal by 
plaintiff from order of local judge of 
Essex dated Dec. 22, 1919, refusing to 
continue an injunction, but making 
certain provisions for 
moneys into court;

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, YoVige and 
Queen. Crownf and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. ______ AUTO EXPERTS CO.

FOR expert repairing and general over-Electric Wiring end Fixtures
SPECIAL price on

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.electrical fixtures same;

86 Bond St. Man! 7249 payment 
cross appeal by 

defendant from order for payment in. 
Judgment: The balance of conveni
ence is in favor of the refusal of any 
interlocutory injunction 
building. This, however, does 
mean that the defendants are to' be 
allowed to make .holes in the walls 
of the building leased to the plaintiff 
or to tear out the bay windows or to 
make any other structural alteration 
in the demised premises; against all 
such acts there should be an injunc
tion. The order as to payment into 
court cannot stand with the injunction 
which I am granting. The plalntiffi 
ought to go to trial at the 
tings at Sandwich. Costs in the 

Before Sutherland, J.
Re Toronto General Trusts 

G- McConkey. -Canadian _ 
Commerce and F. W. Cowan. Motion 
by Toronto General Trusts for order 
setting aside award of arbitrator and 
remitting matter back for reconsider-
lr0-nVrudgment: * am unable to see 
that British Westinghouse Electric 
and Mfg. Co. v. Underground Electric 
Railways is an authority which would 
make it appropriate for me to hear 
and determine this application tho it 
may ta- -quite appropriate that 
should be heard and disposed of by 
a higher tribunal. I must therefore 
refuse to entertain the application 
with costs.

of But Federal Order, Applying 
Thirty Days, Permits Re

ceipts of Private Supplies.^

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over-
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limite i. 
415 Queen street wfest._____________

Herbalists
KlYER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsule!

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto. ______

against
not Qi•vOttawa, Dec. 31.—( Special).—New 

orders-in-council restrict to a degtw 
importation of liquor from the Unittt 
States and Great Britain. For $0 da$l 
liquor cannot be imported in 55‘ 
from the United States

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
Yourx old. broken or 
. White or wire us

LIMIT SALMON FISHING
TO MEN OF WHITE RACE

models of cars, 
worn parts replaced 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our

WH1Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada’s, Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
I’hone Adelaide 2573.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—With the object 
of encouraging the establishment 0f 
a white fishing population in British 
Columbia, Hon. G. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of marine and of the naval 
vice, has decided to withdraw im
mediately limitation on the number 
of salmon cannery and salmon fishery 
licenses that may be issued and at the 
same time to refuse licenses for salmon 
canneries, or salmon seining or trap 
net fishing to others than resident 
citizens of the white race, or to joint 
stock companies composed entirely of 
such persons.

or a»y ouw. 
country, but can -be imported by psy-1 
ing the duty immediately on its •T*’? 
rival at a Canadian port’ 'of entry-, 
United States liquor can be shipped to ; 
bond in transit thru Canada. Privet* 
supplies in bottles ban -be imported 
from the United States, but if in butt 
it must be in quantities of not tow 
than 100 gallons wine measure, L'ndif 
the new orders-in-council, thereto#-- . 
importation is permitted, but for * 
days at least the bonding warehflliFl 
privilege is prohibited. Thj objectif ; 
the new order is to prevent 
States -liquor
Canada as a storehouse for expof^ 
their stocks without contributing 
the Canadian revenue. J33

Ca«Lodge Rooms to Let motto.
SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part-Supply.

923- 1 Duftcrin St.
STERN OF LARGE SHIP 

ASHORE IN FUNDY BAY
next slt-NGSF6'R LODGES AND UNION ME

apply Smith, corner Queen and Bolton 
Ave. _________________ __________

ser-
cause.

CA1BREAKS* SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa'e Mar
ket, 46, Carlton street

and E.
BankLegal Cards ofFound Near Kentville, N.S.— 

Bore Inscription “A. W. Allan,”
Halifax, NB^^n. 1.—The stern of 

what was evidently~a large sailing 
sel came ashore at Harborvilie, 
Kentville, on the Bay of Fundy, dur
ing the night. The wreckage bore the 
inscription A. W- Allan, Providence. 
Rhode Island.

Along with the stem came several 
casks of oil, a number of chairs, and 
a trunk. The trunk contained a quant
ity *>f ladies’ wearing appaj-el, which, 
however, gave no clue to the 
A sum of money in Amerlcan^gold was 
sewn up in one of the garments. The 
wreck of last night followed other 
wreckage which has been drifting 
ashore in this vicinity for the past 
week, advices from Harborvilie this 
morning stated.

Included in tihe wreckage previously 
coming ashore was an 80-foot spar. 
Available "’shipping records do not list 
the A. W.* Allan.

MACKENZIE & GORDON. Barrister*,
Solicitors. Toronto Ginaral Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street. . _________

Applications to Parliament. PENOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.Money to Loan.

EIGHTY THOUSÂND DOLLARS to lend.
City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria SL. Toronto.

ves-
neari manufacturers

88 FiNOTICE is hereby given that Arthur 
John Frankling, otherwise known as 
John A. Holmes, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, Electrician, residing in the 
City of Toronto, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife. Ellen Elizabeth Frankling, of Hull. 
England, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 9th day of December, A.D. 1919.

NESBITT AND MARKHAM,
26 Queen Street East, 

Solicitors for Applicant.

Billion Dollar Increase
In U. S. National Banks INCREASE IN CANADA'S 

CUSTOMS REV]
it

CAMarriage License»
iPROCTOK S weduing rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yongi.

Washington, Dec. 31.—An unprece- 
denited increase of approximately one 
hi ll ion dollars in the resources of 
national banks for the year, was re
ported tonight toy Comptroller of the 
Currency Williams. On the date of 
the last call, November 17, national 
bank resources approximated $22 500 - 
000,000, hearly one billion dollars more 
than ever before,

ClOttawa, Dec. 31.—The total oust 
revenue of the Dominion for the ; 
ending today amounted to $169.071 
or an increase of $14,345,623 over 
year, when it totalled $154,726,411. ]

The statement covering the flH 
nine months of the fiscal year, wirij 
also ends today, shows an increase 
$10,932,657 over a similar period \ 
1918.
ending today the total customs 
ceipts were $130,288.220. while in 
they were $119,356,563.

The month of December alone el 
an increase of $3,903,161 in cui 
receipts when compared with Dw 
ber, 1918. December receipts 
year were $15,836,007 and last 
they were $11,982,855.

At Trial
Before Kelly, J.

Hoare v. Moore—-R. L. Bracken for 
plaintiff; E. S. Wigle, KC., for de
fendant. Action on contract for pur
chase from plaintiff of lands in Sas
katchewan and 
plaintiff of lands In Gosfield

owner.
Medical

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

W.JbR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles ami fistula. 38 Gerrard 
Eut

was reported. for purchase toy
_ . ------ north.
Judgment: In respect to the time and 
mode of payment, the contract here 
sued upon is defective and incomplete 
in that it does not contain such

Meetings.
For the nine months’Personal Britain Advances Rates 

For Freight onToronto General Hospital .CALIF*SHIRTS REPAIrttLi like new — 416 
Church «treat. Railways

tlculars as enable the court either to 
enforce performance or apply the al
ternative remedy of damages. Action 
dismissed; no costs.

Dieu v. Orechkin—.1. B. Drake for 
plaintiff; F. C. Kerby for defendant. 
Action on contract for purchase by 
plaintiff from defendant of lands in 
Windsor for $4.000; defendant coun
terclaims for $400. Judgment: I find 
that there was not an actual formal 
tender sufficient in form and that de
fendant did not accept the form of 
tender ae made or waive his right to 
strict compliance with the provision 
for the $200 reduction on the balance 
of the purchase money being paid on 
June 1. The defendant is entitled to 
the sums claimed in the counterclaim 
and Interest thereon in accordance 
with the terms of the contract- There 
will be judgment dismissing the ac
tion with costs and on the counter
claim with costs.

Pursuant to the provisions of the To
ronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O.. Chap
ter 299. a meeting <xf the subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hosptta1 
for the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the pro
visions of the said Act, at three o'clock 
in the afternoon on Tuesday the thir
teenth day of January, 1920.

Dated the thirty-first day of Decern-* 
ber, A.D., 1919.

J. B. Fowler of St. Catharines 
Passes at Age of Eighty-Three

Patents and Legal Ottawa, Ont-, Dec.. , 31.—According;
to a cablegram to the Canadian 
commission from the Canadian 
sion in London, the British govern
ment has announced an increase from 
Jan. 15 of railway rates for all 
exoept milk and fertilizers.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Trade THmis-
St. Catharines, Jan. 1.—(Special—■ 

J- R- Fovlar, who conducted a jewelry 
store in S$. Catharines for over 60 
Years, and was the oldest business 
man in the city, died this morning in 
Weliandra Hospital after two weeks’ 
ill ress. He was 83 years of age and 
leaves one son in Philadelphia.

goods
eral rates for raw materials are tc^be 
increased 25 per cent., general mer
chandise up to 60 per cent., 
parcels 100 per cent.

Montreal Building Permit*
Total Ten Million Delhi»

_ Rooms and Board ‘fvi ORtÔMFORTABLE Private " Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jaivls street; central, heat
ing; phone.

THOMAS MULVEY, 
Under-Secretary of State. 

BRIGGS. FROST. DILLON & BIRKS. 
Barristers, 33 Richmond West, To
ronto.

CHESTER J. DECKER. 
Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital.

small
Montreal, Dec. 81.—Building p*™* 

Issued during the year for the city 1 
Montreal represented over ten nkIU*j 
or dollars' worth of to mil dings. Tl 
sIiowh a decided increase over Wj 
year, when permits issued represent* 
the value of buildings erected W 
883,673. Last year 1,481 permits W#i 
issued and this year 2,133.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Orel- 6® 
hundred buildings have been erectei 
Winnipeg during 1919 and final bul 
ing permit figures iesuèd today 
$2,948,000 as against $5,060,660 
last year.

The Ur]iTHOLIC ARMY HUTS
WILL CONTINUE WORK editor of The Christian Herald today. 

Since 1889 Mr. Sheldon has been
Central -Congregational 

Church of Topeka. Kansas.

“Germans, by this plan, would find 
themselves in debt in Brazil, which 
they w i lid have ,'o meet along with 
payments for land taken up there.”

Compliant is made that the Brazil
ian government does not state what 
section it plans for German colonists.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADApas-
Ottawa, Dec, 31—The excellent work 

carried on by the Catholic Army Huts 
committee during the 
benefit of Canadian soldiers will 
continued. This was decided at 
annual meeting of the directors, held 
in the Chateau Laurier, 
mont was made at the meeting that' 
at the present time there are sufficient 
funds to carry on the work until next 
May at least.

A program of the work to be under
taken was drawn up and included the 
opening of recreation centres in’ all 
military centres in Canada. At these 
centres educational facilities will be 
given the men and arrangements made 
ror their social welfare.

tor of the

ORwar for the

APbo Germany Issues a Warning J ■ 
Against Emigration to Brazil

DIVIDEND NO. 118t he

JOSThe state- Notioe is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this institution has been declared for the three 
months ending the 31st January, 1920, and that the 
will be payable at the Head Office and Branches 
after Monday, the Second day of February

The Transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
31st January, 1920, 'both daye inclusive.

Putting Export of Coal
Under a General LicenseBerlin. Jan. 1.—German agricultural 

workers are advisyc by The Vorwaerts 
to "act cautiously,” and confer with !
emigration a nhonties before decid- i Ottawa, Dec. 31.—In order to per-
Germ°>ny° ire to'the' cU^hat'Bra™! “** ^ exP°rtatio" of ™ a"d bunk- 
is ready io receive 3000 German agri- er COd t0 resume its normal course as 
cultural workers and pay their steam- ^.early.as Possible the Canadian Trade 
er. fares jn Bazilian ships reaching Commission announces that on and 
Amsterdam each month. The news- mldl>ight, Dec. 31, export of coal
paper le dares this report is errone- ma'if ed under a general license. 

; ous and that Brazil has offered to 3^!®,-haa lhe cfl[ect of removing ai! re-
- ----- advance the fare under the eond’tion f1 ct °bs 0:1 lhe exportation of coal

: York. Dee. 31.—Rev. Charles N. that it will be collected from the orn £°m 0,18 country for the time being.
Sheldon, one of the most widely duction and profits of Germans going llTfim1"' sbou!d. the ,coal situation at
known preachers in America, became to that country. The newspaper says! ZJwm S ^"pu'inTffecr8^"

Federal Proceedings Against
Violators of Statistics Act Some Winnipeg Dairy Firm» 

Will Test Milk Price 0
same 

on and SeOttawa, Ont, Dec. 31.—Further pro
secutions will, it is intimated, be 
instituted by the Dominion bureau of Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Validity of 1 
statistics in the event of manufac- beard of commence order to the * 
tutws failing to comply with the d.strifoutors of Winnipeg bringing1 
statistic® act Apparently, many manu- price of milk down one cent will 
facturera are unwilling to supply the put to the teat. According to 
industrial census here with the detailed ment issued today by J. B. HS 
information covering their operations K C.. representing “ce'rta'.n milk 
wmch the law requires. Proceedings era," to create a test case, one of ® 
taken toy the bureau in the Toronto companies concerned will sell frttit 
courts have resulted in the imposition violation of the order, Mr. Hug* m 
of fines of *20 and costs.

- ’’’next.
Redto the

SHELDON BECOMES EDITOR. By Order of the Board.
We Ai

W. MOFFATT,
General ManagerToronto, 2nd December, 1919.
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AND VEGETABLES
per case: ^lessina lemons at (4.76 per 
case: Cal. celery at $12 per case; cault- 
flower at $6.50 per standard crate, and 
$3.75 per pony crate; Iceberg head let
tuce at $7.50 per case; green peppers at 
$1 per doz.; pineapples at $6 per case.

A: A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $2.90 per bag; onions at $7.25 
per cwt.: Spanish at $7.50 Per case and 
$4 per half-case; carrots at $1.75 ami 
beets at $2 per bag; apples at $5.50 to 
$7.50 per bbl. ' y

D. Spence had Messina lemons, selling 
at $4 50 to $5 pec case; oranges at $U tv 
$6.75 per case;. grapefruit at $4.25 to 
$4.75 pçr casé; appr.s at $1.50 to $4 5u 
per box: Bps1» at 65c to 75c per 11-nt.: 
potatoes at *2.8$. 'are's t Î1.K0 end 
parsnips at $2 *o $2.25 per b’g. t : -

The Ontario Prcduce C.. had. a car o ; 
grapefruit,. selling at .4; tv. $5 per case; 
a car of cabbage at $.4 to $4.50 per bol.; 
travel oranges at $6 t q .$7 "per ca fc" ; Po
tatoes, at $3 per bag; onions'at $5.30~pc 
7$ lbs; and $7 to $7.50" pet WTO lbs.; car
rots at $1.50 and bucts at $2 per bag.
* Wholesale Fruits.
_Apples—Westèrn boxed, $3.50 to $4 
per box; Qntnr.os and Nova Scotias, $5.5v* 
to $8.5» per 1>UV;' Ontario boxed. S1.6o to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontario»), $i_ 
per bbl.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per
bbl., $7.25 per box.

Ufa; es—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas. $11 to $18 per

L vie TORY BONDS MINING INDUSTRY RECOVERING
FROM GREAT WAR’S EFFECTS

WE
bUY
Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol 
lowing net pricer until 5 p.m. today;
Due. f1,000.
*Bt ....* 986.07 
1827 .... 1,004.8$
18X7 . .i.i 1,032.8*
192X ..... m.59 
IVXS .... 1,024.34

I

*500. MOO. $50.
*403.03 $ 98.60 «40.30 
502.41 100.48 80.24
516.1* 103.23 51.61
403.*» an.05 .48.5$
512.17 102.43 51.21

1 Carrots advanced In price, selling at 
■1.76 per bag; a few still being offered at 
■1.6» Pet bag.
F Potatoes "are firm at $2.85 to $3 per bag. 
I Peterg.-taV..can,. Lira.t-ü, haa a car vl 
Ir.i fnfxeu'Vegetables, CaUiitiower.-ceiety 
End lcebmg iicga Jcttuce. a car ot b-vua 
End païen pS-eêi.iiig- at #2 to $e,s» - per 
tag; cat. i,avei oranges at $5 to $u.ou pet 
Ease; Flot alas at ♦» to $6 per case; g.ape- 
■rult at-$4 :to $4)50 per ease) > leinvns at 
■1.50 to*> par cast»; apytes at v»,uv iff $i 
Eer bbl., ami $3,56. to $3.75 pel bux; crau- 
■ernea 84. $12 per bbl.; cabbage at t-f.eu 
Eer Lb..
F W. V. McCart Co., Urn.ted, had a car of 
ItVagener apples, .\ o. i s seeing at $8 utm 
liomestiifs at $/ per Lb..;, a cat of Ftoriua 
Erapeiru-t;at $t.uu to *<.75 per case; a ca. 
Eauuftower and iCtb-rg etau lettuce at »u 
Eer, BtandiuU mate, and $7 pec 
Eelery at $11.50 to $12 per case; grptu 
Eeppers at $1 per ooz. ; radisnes at $i 
Eer uoz: ?" range, .nesf at $4.50 per case; 
Kavels at $5.60 to $7 pe. case.
I WhlueUA Co., L,m.teu. had a car of 
■ananas selling at 8c per jb.; pineapples Et $6.50 to $i per case; .Messina lemons Et $4.75 per case; Malaga 6tapes at $J.2 
So $16 per keg; Home Beauty apples at 
■3.76;- Spttzëi b;cgs at $4.25 and L-e.lcious Et $4 50 per Lux; Florida head lettuce at 
■3 to $3.69 per hamper: cuulifiower at 
■6.50 per case: green peppers at $7 per 
Ease and,50c per dozen; hot-house toma
toes at 4Ôè to 4.5c per lb,
I Jos". Barrrford & Sons had a car of tur- 
fc*5fs selling "at $1 per bag; potatoes at $3 
Eer bug; navel and Valence oranges sell
ing at $6 to $6 per case; grapeiruit at 
■4.59 to $5 per caselemons at $4.50 to 
■5 per. case; apples at $6 to $6.50 per 
Eb!., and $3.75 per case.
I The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
kail a car of Cal, navel oianges selling 
Et $6,50 to $7 per case; apples at $3.75 to 
§4 per 1$>1., and $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; po
tatoes at-53 per Lag; carrots at $1.75 per 
kag; turnips at $1 per bag; Spy app.es 
Et $3 per boxi
r Manser Webb had a car of turnips sell
ing at $1 per big; Valencia oranges at 
§5.50 to $6.50 pur case; grapefruit at $4.50 
tier case,- lemons at $5 per case; Hallow! 
Hates at-19c per .b.; Thedford celery at 
§7.50 to $8 per case; cauliflower at $6 to 
§6.50 per "standard crate; Icèberg head-, 
lettuce at:$6 per case.
I The Longo Fruit Co. had navel oranges 
Ft $4.75 to $6.50 per case; apples at $3.75 
ko $4 per box; lemons at $5 to $5.50 per 
Ease; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; hot-house 
(tomatoes at 40c to 45c per ib.
I Stonach & Sons had nave; oranges sell
ing at $5 to $7 per case; grapefruit at 
§4.75 to $5 per case; lemons at $4.50 to 
§5 per case; Emperor grapes at $7.50 to 
§8 per keg; cat huge at $4 to $4.50 per 
kbi.; potatoes $3 per bag; apples at' $5.50 
Fo $9 per bbl. ; extra fancy Spys at $12 
ker bbl.
F Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cal cel- 
pry at $11.50 per case; a car of Messina 
lemons'selling at $4.50 per case; a car of 
tiavel oranges at $6 to $6.75 per case: 
pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per case; cauli
flower at $6 per standard crate; green 
peppers at $1 per basket; Emperor grapes 
ht $8 to $9 per keg; Malagas at $14 to $18 
per keg.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Diamond 
Mountain b and navels of extra cho ce 
duality spiling at $6.25 to $6.75 per case: 
grapefruit at $4 to $5 per case; apples at 
$6 to $7 per bb\; Rome Beauties at $3.50 
per box: catbige at $4 per bbl.; carrots 
at $1.75 and potatoes at $3 per bag.

H. J. Ash had Valencia oranges at $6 
to $6.50 per case; Cuban grapefruit at 
$3.50 to $4.50 per case; Thedford celery 
at $7.50 per case; Malaga grapes at $15 
per keg; pineapples at $6.50 per case; 
Spanish onions 'At «8.60 per case; sWeet 
potatoes at $2.76 per Case. '

McWmiam & Ever st, Limited, had a 
car of Fellowship 
fruit selling at $5 per case: navel oranges 
at $5.50 to $7- per ease; Florida» at $6

» -_______ . , _t — ■

Output of Gold is Increasing, and Value of Silver
ing Up Well Because of Higher Quotation for 

White Metal—1919 Operations Reviewed.

is Keep.
W. i.. McKINNON & CO.

- - Dealers in - —, 
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 .Melinda St., Toronto.

Telephone 
Adel,. 38TO Th-s mining Industry is slowly 

covering from. the effects of the great 
war. The amount of lq.bor Is still in
adequate, and. machinery, 'chemicals 
and supplies of ail kinds are not yet 
on a pre-war basis. The output of 
gold is, however, increaS.ng, and the 
value of the Silver produced Is keep
ing up very well Is view' of the 
rising price of the metal. Interest is 
growing in the Gowganda district; and 
it seems that now it will be, Intel i- 
gently explored with fairly satisfac
tory results. Though payable silver 
ores do not persist in depth like those 
of gold they are found, as a. rule, 
much closer to the surface. The con
sequence ' Is that their exploitation 
does not require much time or money. 
A good silver property, stteh as the 
Crown Reserve In its early days, with 
10,000,000 ounces oi silver, in" one 
vein, all above 200 feet, was Indeed 
a bonanza. The best mines ôf Cobalt 
may be said to have provided their 
own capital, and this is probably one 
reason why the Cobalt companies 
have so often balked at gold mining.

Large Capital Required.
Our gold fields require large capi

tal and scientific mining to depth. 
Low grade deposits, especially, do not 
admit of rapid " results and they in- 
vo've very heavy 
both mining and equipment; 
our gold fields there lane promising 
properties now lying unexplored. We 
must have more money and more men 
before they can all be made full?' 
productive. The great mines of anci
ent times were worked by slave labor 
and even now 200,000 
25,000
mines of the Rand. It Is Indeed a 
question whether the great mines of 
"Northern Ontario can be adequately 
developed without cheap foreign la
bor.

re- previously known fields have at
tained greater importance. Of these 
West Shining Tree is , the most 
prominent. This district has merit, 
but as yet there is very . little 
large capital concerned in Its devel
opment, and, as already intimated, suc
cessful gold mining requires' a large 
amount of ready cash. Capital has 
taken hold of Matachewan, but as yet 
only in jit'if "*,carted way. It Is likely, 
however. ; 
record a great improvement in this 
respect.

Many promising areas are being 
kept back by want of adequate facili
ties for transportation. Shining Tree, 
Matacfnewan, Larder Lake and- Skead 
are all difficult of access and are all 
held In leash by distancé from the 
railway. One of the greatest services 
which the government could render to 
the province would be the construc
tion of a line of railway thru the centre 
of the mineral area; from Westree on 
the Canadian National Railway north
easterly to Swastika and thru furtiher 
east to the Quebec boundary. Such 
a railway would open up a vast region 
rich in both gold and silver. The 
latter metat has been found at in
tervals In about 30 different town
ships mostly west of the Montreal 
river, and gold Is still more widely 
distributed. West of the T. & N. O. 
Railway we have already the biggest 
gold, silver and nickel mines in the 
world and further exploration will 
bring to the producing stage many 
more of tihe same class.

Important Finds.
finds have been 

made east of the T. & N. O. Railway 
The Manley-Reilly .in Skead is of a 
new type, and one would hesitate to 
say that £ is not very promising. Then 
the Mondeau, nearer the railway, seems 
to contain values

* California figs—$5 per 70-package
ease. $i.5u per. oO-Package case.

Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 
one-pound packages, $2 to $2.76 per 
tiuartyr-oase. ^>.*$0 pvr L2-lb. case.

t3
ST.1 LAWRENCE AND NORTH 

TORONTO MARKETS.

There was only a very small attend
ance at- the markets W ednesuay, pri-ji* 
keeping practically stationary.

Poultry.—Geese were the chief offer
ing in poultry, selling at b5c to 40c p.r 
lb.; chickens bringing 05c to 40c, and 
fowl 30c to 36c per lb.

Eggs,—New-laid eggs were a slow sale 
at $1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Grain—

■ bee farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay ana Straw—

Hay. N.O. 1, per ton..'$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No 2. per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oats, bundled, per

_ «on ................................. 18 00
Farm Produce, Retail—

Kprs. new. per doz....$l 00 to
Bulk going at..........

Butler, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35
Spring ducks, lb.......... 0 35
Bolling fowl. lb.
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb

35

the coming year will

keg
Cropefiult—Florida. $3,50 to $5.50 (1er 

net ca e; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case. 
Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Melons—Casabas, $4.50 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 

per case; Cal. nave’s, $5 to $7 MINING STATISTICSper case;
Florida navels at $5 to $6.60 pe* case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to $t,.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6.50 to $7 per case. 
Tangerines—$3 50 to $5 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l's, 40c tc 

45c per lb.; No. 2"s, 20c to 30c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetable*.

f'O
00 •

SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL00

TABULAR SUMMARY00

Dividends!* Prlc^Ta^e," Al,t<>ofCe,?,ite'Share’ Acreage,

îppîy B™N-ed w.en^r. Issn
4 COLBORNE 

STREET

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qL 
basket; French, 33.50 per dozen.

Beans—New, wax and green, $4,50 per 
hamper.

Beets—$2 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag.
Cauliflower—Cal., $6 25 to, $6.50 per 

standard crate, $3.75 per pony crate.
Celery—6uo to $1.50 oer dozen, $4 to 

$4.50 per small case; Thedford. $7.60 to 
$8 pep case; Cal., $11.50 to-$12 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 to $3.75 
per*dozen.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $7 to $7.50 
per case; Florida, $4.50 per large ham
per, $350 per email hamper; leaf, 30a to 
S5c per doken.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb. 
bsiskct

Onions—$6 to $7.50 per 100 ibe., $5 to 
$5.5C per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.53 to $8.50 
per case.

Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c, and $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2 90 to $3 per bag.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

imported. 75c to $1 per doz. bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamper.
Shallots—90c to $1 per dozen bunches; 

domestic, 40c per dozen.
Turnips—$1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

1 10 20
0 62 75

40,
40

0 30 35
0 30 expenditure for 

In all
4')

HERON & CO.,0 55 65
TORONTO.Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh )
made, lb, squares_____$0 69 to
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 62
-Lomargarine. Ih......... 0 35
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Egg», selects, per doz... 0 64 
Eggs, No. 1, doz....
cheese. June, lb........
Cheese, new, lb....
Honey, comb, doz..
Honey, strained, per lb. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.....,....,..$0 28 to $....
i'0-lb. prints ...........  0 28%
Pound prints .................. 0 30

Shortening—1 
Tierces, lb. .
SO-lb. prints .
Pound prints

70
0 66 67

Ifulilld I
■ Too many mining stocks re In- I 

I treduced with sensation pro- I 
I mises, and soon even the pro- 1 
I m'ees fade out of sight. Big I 
I Dyke directors have etuck to I 
I facts. Mining men knowing the I

■ facts have predicted the finding I
■ of splendid ore deposit» on

I BIB DYK I

■63
36 Write for the Latest

0 90 00 Some important PORCUPINE MAPKaffirs and 
whites are at wbrk in the Free.0 60

Ô35 TANNER, GATES & CO.. 0 34
. 0 32 
. 6 00 801 Dominion Bank Bide, 

TOBONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1886. 1

6 U0
0 26

ln both gold and 
silver. This is exceedingly interesting 
because heretofore the precious metals 
have not been combined in one mine.

S. R. Clarke.

During the past year there have 
been few discoveries of either gold 

though sottie of thesilver,or
.$0 27 to $.... 
. 0 27% .... 
. 0 30 ....

Fresh Meats, Whoienie.
Christmas beef, cwt....$25 00 to $30 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beet, forequartera, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
pprlne lamb, per lb.... 0 24
Mutton, cwt. .. 
teal. No. 1. cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt

25 00 
23 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00

17 00 
14 00Bag Small 

Lots. Lots. 
32c 0 2530cBrazil nuts, lb 

Filberts, lb. ..
Walnuts. Grenoble, lb ... 34c
Almonds, lb ............
Almonds, shelled, lb.......... —

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per !b.; 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins. 

Dromedary—«7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallow!—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb.

10 00 
24 00

17 00 
26 00 
23 00 
21 00

26c
Issues during. Past Year in Ex

cess of Nine Hundred Mil
lion Dollars

36c
Great Scarcity of Materials in 

Nearly All Lines is 
Reported.

31c 34c 19 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 20 to $0 22
Ducklings, ib.............
Ducks, old, Ib........
Ilers, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 22 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 2$
Boosters, ib.
Geese, lb. ..
Turkey», lb.

60c5Sc
New* from the property since 
the resumption of operations has 
been better and better, culmln--. 
atlng In the big news of the 1 
striking of wonderful ore with 
b'g values. Get full particulars 
of titls news, and what the latest 
assay shows.

.. 0 22 0 24 9*iT0 15
Under the title, “Review of the Hardware and Metal of January 3 

Bond Market in Canada for 1919," the will say:
Dominion Securities Corporation has Higher nrtces contlmm issued a very valuable booklet, the ® f 8 continue
result of careful compilation and many hardware lines and
painstaking efforts at condensation of Portant changes are ___
J. W. M.tclieil, the vice-president of ,week‘ The following are some of the 
the company- The total bond issues ™ost important: Wrought washer», 
for the. year are set fortji at $909,383,- clay Picks- mattocks, Disgton saws and 
728, as compared with a; total for 1918 trowels, also some of North Bros.' pro
of $763,96$,44.9. Flotations to Canada Suets. JEtaoge (joUerei; cistern, well 
last year'aittounifeil to ' $^99:291 095, or and cylinder pumps, "cast dampers, 
76.89 pep pent-, of the total, as com- whips, wrecking bars, wax, black and 
pared with $72#,849,2i6,. or 94.87 per galvanized sheets, pig lead, spelter, 
cent, in the previous year. The great antimony, tin, copper, tennis racquets, 
bulk of eaxSi dear's offerings consisted lamp wick, Easy bolt clippers, hockey I 
of government bonds, which ran up a sticks, Tucker alarm tills; also some 
total in 1919 of $781,812, as against lines of vises, planes, hand screws and 
$763,968,449 in 1918. bar clamps aJl are quoted at advanced

Mr. M.tchell traces the course of the prices, 
bond market thruout the year, noting An advance in boiler tubes of from
that the spirit of buoyancy became 1 to 3 cents is expected during the
more pronounced during the year and first week of the New Year and higher 
was not appreciably affected by labor ( prices on brooms, belting, leather 
unrest, the rates of foreign exchange goods, shellac, tools, stoves. Wares, 
O; by the surprising continuance of cement, also 'brass hardware of var- 
high prices for all commodities. He tous kinds may be expected In the near 
comments: future.

The end of the year 1919 finds Many manufacturers. Jobbers and 
Canada carefu.Iy taking stock of her merchants are taking advantage of the

=»« *7!°""/ Qulet spe11 durinF the holiday period
Q, net debt of $1,817,839,871 (officis.1 to takp inv^nt/irv
figures, Nov. 29, 1919). an annual in- that shipments erenerallv ire cnmincterest charge of more than $90,000,000, * sïôwTy and !ome Hnes g
adverse**™*15 fofreiFn tr.ade and a hausted. This is attributed
adverse rate of American exchange,
the Dominion has serious matters to 
engage its attention. Our war expen
diture has now largely been provided 
for-, and heavy borrowing by the Do
minion government by large internal 
leans should therefore cease. In view 
of our large unfavorable trade bal
ance with the United States we have 
reached a point where It is a matter of 
national duty to limit our purchases 
f'om them to the very minimum, and 
on the other hand it is imperative that 
we produce more goods and p?.iw ma
terials than ever and export them to 
the greatest possible extent."

0 24
0 15 to affectbrand Florida grape-
9 18 very Un

recorded this0 40
Drrestefr^- 

t nickens. Phone Adelaide 86*0.• Don’t delay in get
ting in on Big JDyke 
stock,

. a
NATIONAL BROKERAGÉ CO., 

LIMITED.
56 King Street' Wee*., Toronto. 

Adelaide 3007.

7” spring, lb...$0 26 to $0 32
Ducklings, ,b...............u 32
liens; under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23
Hens, ever 5 lbs
Geese," lb.
Turkeys, lb. ...
Rooneis, lb. ...

0 35

BOX APPLES 0 25

COBALT ARO PORGUPINEV 0 26 7
0 50
0 30ROME BEAUTY—WINES APS 

SPITZENBERGS—DELICIOUS 
Quality First-Class. Prices within the reach of all.

Church and Front Sts 
Main 6565

STOCKS.
'Vlth the present high price at 
SIM ER, » condition which Is likely 
to remain for lotne time to come, 
there are several very attractive on- 
portnnltlee now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. .

Montreal, Dec. 31.—There was little de
mand from any source for grain today 
and the market was quiet and of a holi
day character, but the undertone was 
strong and at the close of the day car- 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western were 
quoted at $1.07% to $1.09%. No. 3 C.W., 
at $1.05 to $1.06, extra No. 1 feed at 
$1.07%, No. 1 feed at $1.06, and No. 2 
raed at $1.03% per bushel, ex-store. 
There was no change In the condition of 
the market for rolled oats, prices baing 
very firm. A fairly active trade 
done in egga today in a Jobbing way.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.07%. 
^Elmir—New standard grade, $13.25 to

Rolled oat
Bran—$42.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2 pfcr ton, car lots. $24 to $25
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c to 28c.
Butter—Choicest cfeamery, 67c to 67%c- 

seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs-Fresh $1 to $1.10; selected. 65c: 

No. 1 stock, 57c; No. 2 stock, 53c to 55c. 
,2P5°tatoes—Per hag, car lots, $2.25 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir 
725.50.
tc^rd-Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 29c

Write ne for Information,

WHITE & CO., Limited FLEMING & MARVINI
Stock Brokers • ^NOTICE 110* C.P.B, Bldg., Toronto.

very valuable silver properties In ad- 
vaneed state of development—ore mined 
and bagged—wishes to hear from capi
talists of moderate means with a view 
of working said property. Apply Box 
100, care of H. E. Smallplece. 32 Church 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

scene

Car Mixed California Vegetables
CAULIFLOWER — CELERY — HEAD LETTUCE 

ORANGES — LEMONS — GRAPEFRUIT 
BARREL AND BOX APPLES

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j
Member» *fond»rd Stock Bichugo,

MINING SECURITIES, jgj

was

1
Bag 90 lbs., $4.75 to $5.

Writ# for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life ISidg.. TOBONTO.

Jobbers report

are ex- 
to the

great scarcity of materials In nearly 
all lines.

A MEETING OF tAe BOND- 
HOLDERS OF

The Toronto Furniture Company, Limited
will be held at the office of the Presi
dent Union Bank Building, Toronto, on 
Monday, February 2nd, at 12 o'clock 
noon.

MINING CLAIM FOR SALEPETERS, DUNCAN LIMITED, For SALE In Township ef Butt, fifty-
acre claim. This district shows radium 
and mica in paying quantities. To any 
person desiring to get In on the ground 
floor on a mining proposition this oflfers 
an unusually good opportunity. Only a 
few hundred required. N. Shaver, 108 
Watson Ave., West Toronto.

HAMILTON’S BANK CLEARINGS.
Main 5172—576388 Front St. East killed, $25 to Hamilton, Jan. 1.—Local

clearings for the year amounted t) 
$306,370,966 as compared with $262,- 
076,476 for 1918 and $244,401,339 in 
1917.

bank

DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT, 
President.

CAR CAL. CAULIFLOWER MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. J. P. CANNON & CO.feature a wood engraving from the 
original painting by W. H. .Bartlett, 
depicting Toronto in 1840. The con
trast with the Toronto of today might 
be termed striking.

NATIONAL TRUST FOLDER.Montreal, Que., Dec. 31.—Cattle re
ceipts 49. The market today was small 
and had no significance 
prices. The total receipts for the year 
at the two yards amounted to about 163,- 
180 cattle, 208,221) sheep, 262,690 hogs and 
174,770 calves. In additi 
amounts there were shipped direct to the 
packers, 10,350 cattle, 25,COO sheep, 116 - 
400 hogs and 45,333 calves. This amount 
of live stock was sold during the year, 
for approximately $22.000,000 cash. There 
was an Increased demand, both on ac
count of outside buyers, and by the local 
packers. This demand, together with 
more even marketing on' the part of the 
producers, held the markets compara
tively steady thruout the busy 
The decline in the price of hogs occur
red after the heavy" shipments were about 
over. Taken altogether, the markets have 
remained quite regular thruout the

CELERY AND ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
CAR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 

ORANGES—GRAPES

W.J. McCART CO.,l'mitE3

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

Thç National Trust Company has 
Issued an attractive New Year’s >foM- 
e:, t. cover having as an unusual

as to future

McKINLEY-DARRAGH’S
POSITION IS STRONG

on to these
78-80 Colbomc St. 

Main 714-715
Cobalt, Jan. 1.—In the 

statement being mailed at the begin
ning of the new year to -the share
holders of the 
Savage Mines of Cobalt the following" 
figures are given, which show the 
financial condition as of December 15, 
1919:
Canadian Victory loan bonds. $100,- 
000: ore in transit and at smellier, 
$86.500, and ore at mine ready for 
shipment. $76,086. Total. $493,995.52.

The regular quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent., payable today (January 1). 
amounts to $67,428, and brings the 
total to date up to 256 per cent., and 
amounting to $51,639.258. 
teresting to note that the present sur
plus is sufficiently large to take care 
of dividends for almost two' years at 
the present1 rate of 12 per cent an
nually without drawing a pound of ore 
from the mine.

As to this, however, current produc
tion is understood to be large enough 
to not only meet current dividend dis- 
burséments, but 4s- steadily adding to 
the surplus.

financial

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
INVEST YOUR SURPLUS FUNDS 

TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE

CALIFORNIA Navel Oranges and Lemons
Rome Beauty and Winesap APPLES

Hot-House TOMATOES
36 Market St.

MAIN 5795.

McKinley-Dprragh-

season.
Cash in bank, $231,409.52;THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

year
and there have been no serious gluts to 
cause severe fluctuations in prices, 
indications are, that there will be Arm 
prices thruout the winter, particularly for 
fat cattle.

Quotations: Butcher steers, common, 
$7.50 to $9; butcher heifers, common. $6.50 
to $8; butcher cows, medium. $6 to $8: 
canners, $5.25; cutters. $5.25 to $6; butcher 
bulls, common. $6 to $7; calf receipts. 
30. There were no gr^ss- 
market today.

Quotations; Good veal,. $14 to $16.75; 
medium. $9 to $14.

Sheep, receipts. 33. No change.
Quotations: Ewes, $8 to $9; lambs,

good. $16.50; common. $13 to $15.50
Hog receipts. 245. The prices oif hogs 

at present are being Inîlèunced" bv the 
keen demand for hogs, for the local shop 
trade. Any material increase in supplies 
would be likely to cause a decline in 
prices, of from $1 to $2 per cwt.

Quotations: Off" car weights, selects.
$19: lights, $16,50 to $19; sows, $14.50 
to $15.

The

ORANGES. APPLES.
POTATOES, CARROTS

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited
It is ln-

1920 promises to be a banner year for the mine stocks.
Sensational advances are foreshadowed by the present strength of the market. 
Meritorious gold and silver issues promise returns out of all proportion to pres
ent low quotations.

82 "FRONT ST. EAST. 
Main 1996—5612. calves on tne

ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT, 
APPLES, POTATOES, ONIONS

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
or $500 placed wisely in one or more of the active mine stocks, 

should yield handsome profits in the next few months. y '
In this respect we suggest TRETHEWEY, CROWN RESERVE, BEAVER, 
KIRKLAND LAKE, DOME EXTENSION. WASAPIKA.

Orders executed for cash or on a conservative 
margin basis.

$100, $200

72 COLBORNE ST. 
Main 3085-6036 bv a large margin during the year 

1920.
Among - the developments of out

standing importance Is the change o' 
the main haulage" from the 425-foot to 
the 500-tfoot level. This will make it 
possible to mine more, economically, 

of the general 
scheme to centralize work in fcuch a 

... Porcupine, Jan. 1.—According to way as to reduce operating costa. It
unofficial reports, the Hoîlingër Con- fo estimated that during the.new year 
solidated Is now treating at the_ great- just begun the cost per ton may be 
etat rate in its h:story. it is stated reduced considerably^ and thie, to- 

.that between twenty-seven and twen- - gether with the increased tonnage 
• ty-eight hundred tons of ore is being t eated, is ' expected to result In the 
treated every twenty-four hours, and large increase in net earnings and an 
the est mate of production for 19191 early increase in dividend disburse- 
cf $7,000,600 promises to be exceeded ments.

Sell Your Seed Direct HOLLINGER TREATS ORE
ON VERY LARGE SCALE and is only a partRed and Alsike Clover

Alfalfa and Sweet Clover ISBELL. PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDINGPure Seed Grain;

. Send Samples — "State Quantities,
Wrn. RENNIE Co., Lim ted, TORONTO

i' ;*We Are Buyers
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IN UNITED STA
ition Must Be Has 
enable Confidence 
:entment to Be Rest
in interesting reVfcw of 
t and general business con 
in the United States, the m 
•orrespondent of J. p. Bickefl 
mches upon the series of wl 
1 strikes affecting mines, «2 
es and railroad yards, threat. 
>t only the country’s prosper 

people's daily comforta but 
the very llte of the people i 
continues:

ias been papular to chat»e 
radical. The radical will L 

lo answer, for, but let us not. 
utseUes with the idea that ! 
I In labor ranks is the solerai 

trouble, and that by retnovt 
will enjoy eternal peace 

ty. We should look dw 
may find real causes for

e

owing the sensational rise 
?d during the summer and < 
e again find ourselves in 
of a strained money ma 
its have again 'been

The increase in loans t>e< 
iive. Rates again adva 
. and then came the 

?cline.

vastly

unai

«ress adjourned. The ai 
was not ratified. There was 
d legislation, and the year ^ 
g to a close. Much was left i 
Tho congress is again in a 
utlicient time has not elan 
tiie end of the year to acce 
luch. There is no assurance 
to how soon congress will , 

dlroads are in a serious m 
f they are returned to the ai 
bout remedial legislation m 
nations may arise. It is a tl 
statesmanship is -tieeded, wl 
baling should be the nils i 
ces forgotten.
c*pe is in a position bordée 
ister. They are in need of < 
nd this cannot be rendered 
measure until some form 
treaty has been ratified, 

people in this country 
«contented. Prices of ail 
is have been on an i 
There is no assurance . 

vhen we win be relieved in 
j. The outlook is 
argely with the people 
ils rather tihan

unce

as a body. 
en profiteering, in which « 
participated—the "manufact 
mer, the merchant, the lab 
idlord, the tenant. We ma: 
ur apologies, we may all i 
itlng circumstances as a 
but we are all guilty. Bv 
ied in maintaining the vk 
The sooner we begin fo i 
other direction and aid in 
deflation the sooner will 
confidence and contentment.

!CT IMPORTS 
», JUCAN LIQUm
"ederal Order, Applying 
y Days, Permits Rfr | 
its of Private Supplies.;
Fa. Dec. 31.—(Special).—N 
rn-council restrict to a deg 
Ition of liquor from the Uni 
r*nd Great Britain. For 30 d 
kannot be imported in lx 
he. United States or ajgy ot 
, but can be imported by gj 

I duty immediately on its : 
$ a Canadian port" of enl 
States liquor can be shipped 

I transit thru Canada. Priv 
$ in bottles can be impor 
|e United States, but If in b 
I be in quantities of not 1 
l> gallons wine measure. Un 
k" orders-In-council, therefl 
Ition is permitted, but for 
| least the bonding warel 
fe is prohibited. The objei 
k" order is to prevent Ul 
I liquor manufacturers j 
las a- storehouse for export 
locks without . contributinj 
ladian revenue.

.

E IN CANADA'S j 
CUSTOMS REVE»

a, Dec. 31.—The total custell 
I of the Dominion for the )W 
today amounted to $169,071,0# 
hcrease of $14,345,623 over 1|| 
hen it totalled $154,726,411. 
statement covering the 
mths of the fiscal year, whlj 
Is today, shows an increasfS 

over a similar period 
for the nine months' 
today the total customs ■ 
rere $130,288.220, while in MS 
re $119,355,563.
lonth of December alone showi 
rase of $3,903.151 in custom 

when compared with DecejB 
8. December receipts “j 

ke $15,836,007 and last X* 
re. $11,982.855.

*1 Building Permits 
Total Ten Million I

- ■

eal, Dec. 31.—Building pWWfll 
luring the year for 'the city 
J represented oveTten miltiffl 
.rs’ worth of buiUddnge. Ta 
i decided increase over 
icn permit's issued represents 
ie ofybuildings erected 

bast year 1,481 permits wer» 
tod this year 2,133.

peg, Dec. 31.—Oveh 1
buildings have been ereoris;i|| 

s during 1919 and final but» i 
mit figures issuêd today 
0 as against $2,060,650
r.

/innipeg Dairy Firm» — 
ill Test Milk Price Order 1

[peg, Dec. 31.—Validity of ^gjj 
f commence order to the ®" a 
kors of Winnipeg bringing ‘21 
| milk down one cent 
he test. According to

ued today by J. B. *1"^’ J 
presenting "certain m-iI 
'create a test case, one <*f ,1
les concerned will sell tint»1, .y 
rx*f the order, Mr. HugW 6 - i*

>
Ar -5"

à
:

)

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch 

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the laud
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States, k

con-

INVESTORS' GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

BIG DYKE GOLD MINES
LIMITED

The Big Dyke, from which this property its
name, is one of the largest mineralized ore bodies In 
the Porcupine Gold Camp.
We advise the purchase of this stock and solicit 
orders and enquiries.

your

J. P. Cannon & Company
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King Street West Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3342-3343.
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’ OPENS TODAY #

Rugs and 
Linoleums

c r

Men’s Suits Made to 
Measure

Two Days Only, Friday and Saturday, Regularly 
$50 to $60, Now $39.75

Midwinter Clearance 
of Linens

i a

8:30 a.m.
- $m i

Printed Linoleum of good 
ity, lengths up to 7 square ya 
feet wide. To be cleatffl 
squarfe yard

Stair Oilcloth ( Seconds),
inches, 38c yard; 22% in 
52c yard.

Brussels Rugs, superior ; 
tan grounds, floral and C 
designs, sizes 12x9 feet, $ 
and^lO feet 6 inches x 9,
$38.75. g

Jute Dutch Stair Carpet,/
centre, with red or green bq 
18 ins., 65c; 22% ins., 78c; 
ins., 85c; 36 ins., $1.10.

Hand-made Japanese 1
Chinese designs, in blue or 
grounds, 72 x 36 inches .. .1

Flat Weave Jute Ruga, (Jj
tal designs, in dark rich color! 
30 x 60 inches...........

Simpson’s—Fourth Flo*

L■
"H W V\ 4,000 yards Medium Weight Bleached Longcloth in pure finish, 35 

inch<$ wide. Midwinter Sale, today, yard ..........

69c Horrockses’ Longcloth, 49c Yard
1,000 yards of this well-known English -Longcloth, Extra fine quality, 

soft mercerized finish, for dainty undergarments. 36 inches wide. Regu
larly 69c. . Midwinter Sale, today, yard.......... .......................................

■ . .
'its 22
S

m -
195 High-Grade Suit Lengths, formerly $50.00 to -$60.00 the suit, 

will be offered at $39.75
E Is1 Midwinter Sale feature.as a

49THE SUITS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL ORDERj

—From English and Scotch tweeds, including some Bannockburn tweeds in 
various shades, and a few fancy worsteds, materials which were specially 
imported for our custom tailoring department.

Many particular dressers among men and young men await the semi
annual opportunity, knowing that it affords not only a substantial saving, 
but the advantage of selecting materials according to pfeksonal individual 
taste and having suits made exactly to order by expert custom tailors.

Extra! 76-Inch Sheeting, 69c Yard
\ U.Medium weight, fully bleached, plain weave, Midwinter Sale, today,& yard .69m

1 Wli,1 ary of 
a;ee b 
a^>rog-d 
settedl

$2.00 Crewdson’s Sheeting, $1.45 Yard
300 yards only—best quality, fine weave. 90 inches wide. Regularly 

$2.00. Midwinter Sale, today, yard...............i................................

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, $1.29 Pair
Sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches. Less than manufacturer’s price in 

the Midwinter Sale, today, pair . ...................................

Scalloped Table Cloths, $2.29
Round or square Damaàk Cloths in assorted designs. Size 64 x 64 

inches. Midwinter Sale, today

'
r\v.5 1.45 by

IlvfcrU 
Walk* 
bra we

1
f- ing,

REMEMBER, ONLY 2 DAYS, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—Just
Reg. $50.00, 

.......... 39.75

f ora pa 
ins flvJ1 1.29

95 suit lengths in the sale. Come as early as possible.
Midwinter Sale special ....

the
7 dn.nlc 

"from tl$55.00, $60.00 and $65.00.
■were
faced
817.50Boys’

Suits
(
t V 2.29Men’s Ulsters $18.95 -j% and.f

Madeira Napkins, 65c Each dieord
They

50 dozen real Madeira, Hand Embroidered, Pure Linen Lunch Napki 
Size 12 x 12 inches. Midwinter Sale, today, each........................................ ..

aCd55 only, well tailored from heavy weight tweed coatings'in attractive 
brown and heather mixture effect. •

ins. •Strong, well-made coft 
suits, are. built for dura 
Grays and brown, checks,j 
checks and stripes in seast 
shades. Belter model with § 
ers, having Goodyear fas! 
Sizes 7 to 11 years. Mi®
sale, today........................... M

Boys’ Gray Nap Recfers/$|
4o only in this let of se 

able ahd dressy dàfk gray 
Reefers, marked specially lo’ 
quick clearance. J

Desîgnéd in regulation jui 
model, with velvet collar, 
buttons, and red flannel M 
Sizés 3 to 9 years. Re*
Si 1.50 and $12.50. .Mi 
Sale, today .3................

Boys’ Suits and Overa

n names.
kt 65? Del

Stripèd Roller Towelling, 23c Yard
3,500 yards brown and white stripe Towelling, of serviceable quality for 

general use. 16 inches wide. Midwinter Sale, today, yard

people 
la the 
to get 
The Vi' 
set, . all 
witSi It 
The pp 
nations, 
trott si 
quarts 
Year's 
day bef 
owners 
former i 
«ran, at 
were b< 
autemot

In double-breasted ulster model, with convertible storm collar,' half 
belted back and regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44.
Sale, today.......... -,.............. ......................... ...............................

>
Midwinter
... 18.95 23>

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor
I
ü

A Bed Complete, $45.60 Youths’ Long Trouser Suits
, 45 only. specially tailored from smart, fine finished tweeds, irTat

tractive brown and grey mixture effects,
;£>„ Singié-breasted, form-fitting and trench sacque models, medium height 
vests. Trousers finished with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 33 to 36. Midwinter Sale, today .................................................... 15 00

« Bib Overalls and Smocks, $1.50
ai ,?tr°ng ,and ro°mY’ made UP from a good weight black denim. Sizes 
32 to 44 smocks. Midwinter Sale, today

/-■
mm Bed has 2-inch posts, heavy top rods and fillers. Large, knobs.

Spring all-metal frame, woven wire fabric, lock yrçave sppport^ Mattress 
all blown cotton, deep border, with roll edge. 4 ft. 6 in. size only. “ 
complete ..... . ................................ ..................
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wéave reinforcement. Today, 8.45-
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il Mattress, all blown cotton. Regu
larly $13.75. Today

45 nobby all-wool cheviot a 
Overcoats, gray and brown ch 
heather mixtures, attractive 
pearance, and possessing 
wearing qualities. Belter ra 
convertible and vertical 
31 to 34 only.

■ 10.65 Pillows, all clean feathers, size 19 
x 26 ...

1.50
Mattress, white cotton felt, in 

layers, rounded comers. Regularly
$19.75. Today....................

Springs, all-metal frames.

2.50 Sheep-Lined Vests, $3.95
50 Vests, heavy-weight whipcord, sheep lined, finished with four 

pockets Just the thing for the outdoor man. Sizes 36 to 46 
winter Sale, today

X poc
Regularly 

525.00. Midwinter Sale, today...
175 Junior Corduroy Suits,.

Mothers! Here are big vai 
little chaps Corduroy Suits. J 
styles in Norfolk model, with, 
knee-length pants, neat in p 
durable and washable. Size 3 i 
years. Regularly sold at 57.00. 1 
winter Sale, today .... ~ ^

Simpson’s—Second Floor

Pillows, all duck feathers, encased 
in good grade of art ticking. To-

5.25

15.95 SELL»? Mid-To- i 3.957.00 dayday \
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Midwinter China SaleBoots for Men and Women
• Decorated English Teapots, 5. 6 and 7

size. Regularly 75c. Today ......... :.....
Cups Only 7c—100 dozep Soon quality Eng

lish white porcelain, ovide shape, in 1 and % 
dozen lots only. Today, eacn

CUp and Saucer, 25c—English semi-porce
lain, green floral decoration. Today...........

$1.50 Vegetable Dishes, 9ic—An assortment 
of various decorations to choose from. To
day

;Cut Glass Bon-bon Dishes,
glass, with floral and 
day ........................................

Drugs
Reduced

cup
1 Men’s Goodyear Welt, $6.00

$9.00 to $10.00 values. Sizes 9, 9%, 10, 10% and 11. Men’s Havana 
brown and gunmetal calf boots, blucher cut, round toe and wide toe styles, medium 
and heavy weight Goodyear welt soles. Midwinter Sale, today................................6.00

clear white 
spray cutting. To-.49

.69
Water Tumblers. 4c—Heavy

kitchen use. glass, for.7
Wf®*er Tumblers, $1.50 dozen—Good

ity thin white glass, 
dozen ...............

Hydrogen Peroxide, 40 c slzqual-
Today,

,25 pricebell shape.Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, $4.95
100 pairs in size 11 only. Men’s heavy gum hip rubber boots with hip strap, 

heavy corrugated soles and solid rubber heels. Regularly $6.95. 
today ................................................................................... -,........................

Florida Water, 7Sc size. Sale 
Eau de Quinine, 11.04. Sale 
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic. Sale 
Italian Balm. Sale price ........
Wrinkle Eradlcator and Frown

price ......................................;..

1-60
Glass Candlesticks, 75c—Clear white class

colonial. 8-inch size. Today, each ................. 75
Bedroom Oil Lampe, th.s complete outfit 

is very useful, having the hancie. Today .75 
Table Sets, 79c Consisting or sugar bowl 

spoon holder, butter dish and cream jug in’ 
pressed glassware. Today, set . J "

Simpson's—Basement

98
10'Pieoe Toilet Sets, $8.25—This service

able set of 10 pieces, witli gold ;:ne and trac
ings, in English semi-porcelain. Today only
......................1.................................... .. .................... g.25

39c Shaving Mugs, 29c—Good quality Eng
lish ware, with various pretty decorations. 
Today only ........................

Midwinter Sale,
........... 4.95

Women’s Biltmores, $10.00
Lace Boots made of soft pearl gray g ized kid with long plain, vamp and Good- 

ear welted soles for winter wear. 9-inch tops with pretty wood covered heels 
Sizes 2% to 8. Widths AA to D. Regularly sold at $13.00. Midwinter Sale, to-

10.00

Ebony Finished Talcum Shaki
price ................ ..................................79 Manicure Pieces, on cards and li 
boxes. 75c to $3.25.

Household Rubber Gloves. Sale jg 
Syrup Hypophosphates, 52c,

.29
?

Hardware Opportunities
Enamelware, Brooms, Mops—Phone Main 7841.

Gray Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 2-quart 
size, today 25c; 3-quart size, today 35c.

Straight Covered Saucepans, gray enamel,
o-quart size. Today ............................................... ..

Potato Pots, 6-quart size, grey enamel. To
day ;............................................................................... ..

Duhpans, gray enamel, 16 %-inch diameter,,
14-qiiart size. Today .........................................  59

Enamel Preserving Kettles, 14-quart size 
Today .

day>
price

Women’s Boots Clearing at $4.75
One of our best selling lines reduced for clearance. Black, brown and -gray kid 

boots, also gunmetal and brown calf skin and patent leathers. 8 and 9-inch tops 
narrow last, plain and imitation toecaps. Medium weight soles, Cuban and Spanish 
leather heels. Widths from AA to C. Sizes 2% to_6. Midwinter Sale todav $4 75

Simpson’s—Second Floor,

RETA Good Serviceable Hot Water i
Sale price ...................... ..........

Fountain Syringe. Sale price 
Syringe Tubing Seta, with pM 

shiit off. Price ..............................,$

StV’T SÆ'ÜWSÎ suss
with handle. 81.00 value. Today .. 70

owel Rack, eight wooden arms, each ,4 "inss
Wrre Garment Mangera. Today 6 for 25c

with*han9*h°r^*h C,ns' Fray japanned steel. 
Tilth bail handles and slip-over cover- cood 
size. $1.50 value. Today ........................  ’ *^5

Simpson’s—Basement.

Railwayv Simpson's—Main Floor.
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